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Some three years since, while I was seeking in New York city material

for a volume asked of me by a Western publisher, I was met by the sug-

gestion that I should undertake the translation into English and the

editing of the lives of Christian leaders for all the days of the year, re-

cently published in Germany under the editorship of Dr. Ferdinand Piper,

of the University of Berlin.

The fact that the suggestion was made by Dr. Charles A. Briggs, of

Union Seminary, to whom the work had been transmitted by Dr. Piper,

with a view to its publication in America, and that both he and Dr. Philip

Schatf, in repeated conversations, recommended it to me as deserving a

place in every Christian family, inclined me to take up the task suggested.

After letters had been exchanged with the German editor, and his con-

sent obtained to my bringing the work out in the English language, with

such changes as might seem advantageous, I began to apply myself, as

my other engagements permitted, to the labor of presenting these popular

yet scholarly life-stories of Christian witnesses to English readers.

The task thus entered upon presented two parts. First, the translating

and editing of the lives published in Germany. Second, the adding of

the life-stories of leaders in the church in America, and in certain pagan

lands, passed over by Dr. Piper. To make plain what I have done under

the first head, I will state briefly the origin, scope, and form of the work

in the German.

In the year 1850, Dr. Ferdinand Piper offered, in a church-diet at

Stuttgard, the following thesis : " The whole evangelical church in Ger-

man lands is interested in forming a common roll of lives for all the days

of the year, to be settled on the foundation of our common history, and

thus to be made a bond of union of the churches in all the countries."

In relation to the thesis, let it be noted that the Christians of Germany
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did not, at the Reformation, cast away as many of the old usages as did

reformers in other countries. They did not cast away organs ; nor, al-

though they utterly put aside prayers to saints, did they abolish the con-

nection of the names of Christian worthies of past ages with the days of

the year, but preserved it even as Americans maintain the association of

the name of "Washington with February 22d. The forming of the roll

of Christian worthies was lefl, however, very largely to accident. Every

little German land made its own calendar. There arose great diversity,

and often names were inserted upon local or political grounds. Martin

Luther's was the only name universally adopted in addition to the men of

the early centuries. Thus, it may be seen, there was an opportunity and

also a call for such a movement as that suggested in Dr. Piper's thesis,

which should present German Christians a new roll of names for their

almanacs, and also a new book of lives for their Christian households,

thus stimulating them to fulfill the precejjt, " Remember them who have

spoken unto you the Word of God."

A powerful argument for giving to Germany such a roll of lives was

the necessity of meeting Romanist assertions that the honored fathers and

leaders of early days were papists, in the present sense of the term papist,

and not rather, with all their mistakes and superstitions, evangelical or

Bible Christians.

The chief argument for the book, however, was that next to God's

Word, Christians, for their own edification, ought to know (to use the

words of Dr. Piper) " the doings of God in the history of his Church,"

and " the manifestations of his Spirit in the witnesses commissioned and

enlightened by Him ever since the day of Pentecost."

These and like considerations impelled Dr. Piper and other scholars to

give to the German church the "improved" roll of names, and the new

book of lives of church leaders. Their medium for this was at first a

periodical established for this special end in 1850. This "Tear Book,"

as it was called, presented new and correct lives of the leaders from the

pens of able and eloquent writers. Dr. Neander, who died that same

year, left several lives for the book, as will be seen by the present vol-

ume. The array of authors, as the table of contents will show, includes

many of the most celebrated Christian scholars of Germany as well as

some of France, Britain, Holland, Switzerland, and Scandinavia. For

twenty-one successive years the " Year Book " continued the presentation

of the lives. Finally, the roll was ended. Dr. Piper then edited the
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completeil biographies, which were published by Tauchnitz (1875). The

work has been met with great favor by the church. The roll of names

contained in it has been officially published and commended by the Ger-

man government.

The considerations which weigh with German Christians are, perhaps,

to be equally regarded by men of English tongue. The call for com-

bating a false definition of the Church comes to us also. Bewildered souls

seeking a house of God on earth are too often guided to an edifice whose

keys are kept in Rome by the chief of an ancient, self-perpetuated corpo-

ration. Knowing as we do that the true Church has been seen ever,

wliere any body of men has risen, " a pillar and a stay of the truth " (1

Timothy iii. 15, marginal reading), ought we not to keep this visible

form of all the centuries before men's eyes, and pointing to it say, Here

is the Church, the true succession of " John and Cephas, who seemed to

be pillars " in every circle of faithful upholders of essential Christianity ?

Do we omit from the roll of church pillars since the Reformation the

Roman Catholic, the Greek, the Copt, and the Nestorian? It is not

that we would deny such a place in the Church Universal. Like the

Ephesian wonder of the world (which, perhaps, rose before the mind of

him who, in writing to his friend in Ephesus, gave us the simile just

quoted), and like its forest of shafts, each a pillar and a stay of the shel-

tering roof of rock, this edifice, the Church of God, incloses uncounted

varieties of pillars, and all of them are truly parts of it if so be they up-

hold the truth of the living God. Yet Greeks, Romanists, and the rest

are hardly " leading " supports of truth, nowadays, contrasted with evan-

gelical Christians. Nor will they become so till they are cleansed of

the moss and decay of the centuries. The safe rule for all "who will find

the Church in any age is, Find men who uphold the truth a^ it is in

Jesus, and who gather clustering groups of columnar Christians around

them, supporting the same. Here is the Church, beyond controversy.

But the main object of our German brethren, namely, to familiarize

Christians " with God's doings in the history of his Church," is the chief

end for us also. It may be safely affirmed that by far the larger half of

Christian families have in tlieir libraries not a word as to their church or

its leaders from the end of the Acts to the annals of the Reformation,

unless perhaps in some such caricature of Christianity as the volumes of

Dr. Gibbon. This ignorance respecting fifteen Christian centuries is not

altogether a contented ignorance. This I have proven by the following
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experiment. Setting up a third church service at an unusual hour upon

the Sabbath afternoon, in which besides the usual devotions was offered

a brief discourse presenting " God's doings in the history of his church,"

I have for forty successive Sabbaths in a year seen assembled out of a

new and busily occupied city pojDulation more hearers than attend upon

the average service of Sabbath evening. Moreover the themes presented

were received with marked expressions of interest from Christians of vari-

ous names, and even from those not Christians. I have thus been led

fully into Dr. Piper's view that the edifying of the Church may be pro-

moted by ministers speaking from time to time to their people of " the

manifestations of God's Spirit in witnesses commissioned and enlightened

by Him all the way from Pentecost." Whatever commendations of our

Divine cause may be found in the notable lives of each century the wise

believer will not neglect to offer, especially in days when if the founda-

tions be not destroyed it will not be because they are not assailed in every

mode and from every quarter.

The editor does not present in his English work all the lives included

in the Gei*man. He wished to keep the book of a popular size. He

considered, too, that as we are better acquainted with the Church in the

Acts of the Apostles from our introduction to but a few of its leaders,

so it might be here. There have been omitted, therefore, first, all lives

of leaders in Bible times, a large company ; second, all those peculiarly

local or German ; third, other lives which, hardly less interesting or

important than those now offered, have been left out to make room for

lives in America, Asia, Africa, and Oceanica. These last it is hoped may

one day be called for by readers, and along with them others, especially of

English, Welsh, and Scotch leaders, in recent centuries, which many will

be surprised to miss. They are not here because not in the German.

Should the call arise, the editor will strive, with help from writers in

Great Britain and Ireland, to present the Lives of the Leaders in a

second series.

The life-stories offered are in every instance given entire. The follow-

ing changes have, however, been made to render the book more attractive.

(1.) For the numerous divisions of time in the German, five periods have

been substituted by the editor, of his own choosing. (2.) Portions of the

lives which seemed parenthetical or of secondary importance have been

placed in footnotes. (3.) At the head of each life have been set the date

of the birth and of the death of the person commemorated, and also a
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word indicating his position in the church, clerical or lay, or his denom-

ination.

The title of the book I have translated very freely, preferring the sec-

ond word by which Isaiah describes the servant of God to the first word

in the same verse (Isaiah Iv. 5, " A witness .... a leader .... to

the people"), and so calling the work the Lives of the Leaders rather

than the Lives of the Witnesses, the last word being somewhat woru in

English literature.

For the cut-in notes, which are not in the German, I alone am respon-

sible. They promise aid to the reader as well as attractiveness to the

page.

It remains to say something concerning the second part of my task,

the adding of life-stories of leaders in America, and of pioneers in other

great regions passed by in the German, namely, Africa, China, Burmah,

and South America.

The suggestion that in adding American lives I should regard denom-

inations was given me by Dr. SchaflT, and was at once accepted. To es-

tablish a fair and good rule I laid down the following : (1.) In every

denomination in the United States with five hundred parishes to find one

" leader." In every denomination with over three thousand parishes to

find " three mighty men," and if such denomination prevailed in colonial

times, to add to the three, one, two, or three others. (2.) To take no

account of the division of denominations into northern and sauthern, and

3'et when taking three mighty men, to apportion them between the East,

and the West and South. These rules have been followed strictly, save

that the Lutheran body is given but one leader on the ground that it is

so largely represented in the German. The Episcopal Church is given

but one, because it did not reach three thousand parishes in the statistics

of 1877, though now it reports more than that number. Four denom-

inations are each given three or more leaders, while ten have each one

leader. These fourteen bodies include, as will be seen by the Table of

Statistics (Appendix III.), forty-nine fiftieths of the evangelical church

in the United States.

In choosing American leaders I have followed less my own judgment

than that of eminent men in the respective denominations, having had

correspondence upon the subject with, perhaps, fifty distinguished schol-

ars, exclusive of the many who appear as writers.
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In choosing a leader in China and other lands I have in like manner

sought competent tribunals of opinion. To the many eminent men who

have lent me aid in this, I here express my very great obligations.

And DOW in closing what has been these three years a labor of love and

a recreation from other toils, I find an especial source of pleasure in the

thought that this book may prove a new bond of love in the church in

America, the more from the fact that it will go out bearing the imprints,

each on a distinct edition, of a large portion of the denominational pub-

lication houses of this continent. In agreeing to take a part in its

simultaneous issue, each of these houses courteously introduces to its

own communion the leaders of other churches not as "strangers and

foreigners," but as dear brethren. " Such a work " (I quote the words

of the venerable Dr. Whedon, in his letter to the Methodist house ap-

proving of the plan of this book) "will be a symbol of the Church's

true spiritual unity."

H. M. M.

Okange Place Study, Toledo, Ohio, 1879.
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FROM THE IMMEDIATE SUCCESSORS OF THE APOSTLES TO THE LAST

OF THE GREAT GREEK AND LATIN LEADERS AND TEACHERS.) DIVIS-

IONS OF THIS PERIOD : ERA OF IMPERIAL PERSECUTION, CENTURIES
I.-III.; OF IMPERIAL SUPPORT, CENTURIES IV., V.

LIFE I. SYMEON OF JERUSALEM.

A. D. ?-A. D. 109. IN THE EAST, PALESTINE.

The leadership in the mother church of Christianity was given first

to James, the Lord's brother. A confessor and martyr of Jesus Christ,

he died at Jerusalem a valiant death. No doubt exists that this was

before that siege of the city in which the Jewish state, cajDital, and Tem-
ple were all of them brought to an end. There is only doubt whether

it was very shortly before the catastrophe (in the year 69), or some six

or seven years earlier, in the eighth year of the reign of Nero (62-63).

The earlier date seems the more likely.

Then Symeon, in place of James, by the unanimous voice of those

interested, became the leader of the Christian community at Jerusalem.

A report which we find in the Church History of Eusebius (iii. 11)

makes the event a very solemn one. The Apostles and im-

mediate disciples of Jesus, as many as were still living,

gathered from all quarters to Jerusalem. In company with the relatives

of Josus, of whom several were still alive, they consulted who best de-

served to be the successor of James. With one will they recognized

Symeon, spn of Cleopas, as deserving of the overseership in that place,

since he was a cousin of the Saviour. This evidently is a picture out

of a later age, not ajjreeing with the accounts whicli this chronicler

(338 A. D.) inserts elsewhere from Ilegesippus, his predecessor by at

least one hundred and fifty years. The latter certifies thus much : that

Symeon, the son of Cleopas the uncle of Jesus, and blood cousin of the

1
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Lord, was unanimously chosen successor of James, the Lord's brother.

The man's character, no doubt, and the confidence he excited, contrib-

uted to this distinction. But the historical evidence makes it clear that

blood kinship with the Lord was added as a great weight to the scale.

This plainly marks the Judaizing tendency which prevailed in the prim-

itive church in Jerusalem, before the destruction of the city.

Since Symeon was advanced to the leadership of the Christian Church

of Jerusalem, and had become its pastor before the outbreak of the

Roman and Jewish war, it may be safely accepted that he, like the whole

Christian society there, at the end of the year 66, or in the beginning of

the following year, before Vespasian commenced his campaign, left the

city, and went to the village of Pella, east of the Jordan. There they

found, during the tempest of war, a place of quiet rest, under the divine

protection.

After the fulfillment of the divine judgments upon the Jewish peo-

ple, the Christian congregation established itself anew in Jerusalem,

where, among the few unharmed edifices left, was the Christian Church

Returned from (to use the name given it at a later date) standing upon the
'^"^'''

Hill of Zion. Symeon, with the Christian society, seems,

after the return, to have enjoyed a long period of quiet. The church

of Christ was not yet obliged to war with Gnostic sects. As Hegesip-

pus expresses it, she was yet a pure virgin ; corruption of doctrine in-

truded itself at first slowly and in secret.

It may be believed, from our knowledge of the conditions then exist-

ing, that the vindictiveness and envy of the unbelieving Jews were show-

ing themselves in an increased hatred of the Christians. Their hatred

led, in the reign of the emperor Trajan (98-117), to a formal accusa-

tion, on the side of the Jewish party, of Symeon, as a descendant of

David and as a Christian. The charge thus appears, like the process

against Jesus, to have been twofold, proceeding partly from the political

point of view, partly from the religious. Descent from the royal line of

David had already, under the eai-lier reign of Domitian (81-96), been

made a pretext, upon which several Christians, grandchildren of Judas,

who was brother of Jesus, were carried on suspicion to Rome, and

brought before the emperor in person, who, however, recognized them as

poor, harmless people, and liberated them. On this ground a charge

was now based. It succeeded so far that Symeon was denounced before

the Roman provincial authority in Palestine, from his blood kinship

with Jesus and his descent from the royal line of David, as one who
went about meditating insurrection, usurpation, and the seizure of the

government. The other ground of accusation, closely connected with

the former, was Symeon's confession of Jesus as the Messiah.

His examination was ordered. He was interrogated throughout sev-

eral days under the tortures of the rack. He made confession of Jesus
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Christ so steadfastly that the Roman governor and consul, Atticus, him-

self, and all those present, wondered beyond measure how an old man

of one hundred and twenty years could so endure every- xried and cm-

thing. Finally, by order of the governor, he was cruci- '''^^''•

fied. This occurred, Eusebius informs us, in the year 109 of our Lord.

Symeon, accordingly, since he was reputed to be one hundred and twenty

years old, must have been born earlier than Jesus. So this loyal spirit,

after he had led the church in Jerusalem full forty years, and had, to

the end, in presence of Jews and Pagans, confessed the Saviour, was

made like to Jesus Christ, his kinsman in the flesh and his Redeemer,

iu the horrible death, also, which he suffered. — G. L.

LIFE IL IGNATIUS OF ANTIOCH.

A. D. 30 ?-A. D. 107. IN THE EAST, SYRIA.

Among the martyrs greatly deserving of our admiration and love,

whose blood, absorbed by pagan soil, was the earliest seed of the church

and helped mightily its triumph, Ignatius, leader at Antioch, the con-

temporary and disciple of the Apostles, holds a front place. Report says

he was brought to the knowledge of Christ through the Apostle Peter or

John, and was ordained by Paul or Peter as the latter's successor in the

city of Antioch. History associates him certainly with
^ff^^;^ ^^^ ^p^g

these Apostles in his rejection of Judaism and hearty ac- *'^^-

ceptance of the gospel ; in his magnifying the names of Christ and Chris-

tianity ; and in his joining the deep mystic feeling of a John with the

justifying fliith of a Paul.

Ignatius was early made a sainted model in the church of Syria.

When music grew to be a fine art in Antioch, his name was used in

order to recommend the dramatic display which, it was said, was a copy

by him of the hallelujahs of the cherubim. Still earlier they gave this

champion of the faith the name of Theoi^horos, or bearer of God. A
sensible interpretation, in harmony with the tone of his letters, would

have made this mean that Ignatius bore Christ lovingly in his bosom.

But the Middle Ages, after their manner, imparting coarseness to the

most spiritual things, spread the fable that Ignatius had the name of

Christ literally in gold characters on his heart. In all the round of tra-

ditions only this is certain : that Ignatius, not long after the beginning of

the second century, suffered a martyr's death, and as a martyr became

the light of the Syrian church.

We reject the ancient legend which makes the emperor Trajan guilty

of his death, when in his campaign against the Parthians he wintered in

Antioch. It is incredible, from its inherent difficulties, and from the
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silence of the Church Fathers till the sixth century. "We will confine

ourselves to the Fathers, or, what is still weightier, to the text of the

letters universally attributed, in ancient times, to Ignatius. We thus

find that for his Christian confession, and as a highly esteemed bishop

of the Syrian church, he was, on the occasion of a persecution break-

ing out at Antioch, condemned to be put to death. The sentence was

that he should be torn to pieces by wild animals at Rome. Already (in

Sentenced to ^•^' ^^^) t^is horrible mode of execution was in favor with
death. Christian-hating and ambitious governors. They would

ingratiate themselves with the populace by offering a new sensation in

their public shows.-^ Ignatius was conveyed to Rome, partly by water,

partly by land, in a kind of triumphal procession. From Smyrna to

Troy, he traversed Asia Minor; from Neaj^olis to Dyrrhachium he went

on the military road over Macedonia and Illyria. In Smyrna he was met

by deputies from Christian cities, some of them accompanying him over

the peninsula as a guard of honor. This expression of hearty sym-

pathy, in which Christians joined as sharers of like salvation and like

hopes, grew into an affecting emulation, as it strove to sweeten the mar-

tyr's last moments. Ignatius uttered his thanks in five letters from

Smyrna and Troas, sent to the churches of Asia Minor, and in one to

Polycarp, the bishop of Smyrna. In them, as in his letter to the

Romans, he gives us an insight into his courage in the face of death,

and into the mighty thoughts, cares, and hopes that were stirring his

breast. They are songs of praise and victory, by a departing spirit.

Letters on the ^^ '^^ assured that leaving the world is ascending to God.
"^y- He will leave as a legacy to the hearts of believers what

his soul feels and what he knows will be most precious in the time to

come. The incidents of arriving and departing well-wishers, and of let-

ter-writing, employed by some as arguments for our distrusting the story

of his journey, were entirely in accord with Roman usages in cases of

arrest (Acts xxiv. 23, etc.). Sometimes opportunities for them were

secured through gifts to the guards, such taking of bribes being only too

common in the history of the early martyrdoms. The parody on Chris-

tianity made in the middle of the second century, by that clever scoffer

Lucianus, may easily have got its points fi-om tlije suffering of Ignatius.

He tells that the philosopher and adventurer Pei-egrinus was for a long

1 What governor sentenced Ignatius is not told ; but the truth of this account of his

death is marked by the absence of any mention of Trajan in all the Fathers that speak of

the martyr or his letters. The appointed authority of the region, the governor of Syria,

no doubt pronounced this sentence. An evidence how very common it was for con-
demned persons to be sent to Rome, or to other provinces, for food to the beasts of the

amphitheatre, is a law of the third century, making such transportation require the ap-

proval of the emperor. A letter of Ignatius to the Romans is thus explained, which adjures

the Christian community in Rome not to oppose by untimely intervention the execution of

the death sentence pronounced against him. He feared their appealing to the emperor,
which according to Roman law had been legal, even though without the consent of the

condemned, or against his express desire.
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time with the Christians, and when a prisoner in Palestine received dep-

uties from the Christian churches in Asia to comfort and enliven him,

and sent letters to nearly all the noted cities. The historical truth of the

travels of Ignatius and the existing corruption are further indicated in

his letter to the Romans (5th chap.) : " From Syria to Rome," he says,

" I have fought with beasts by land and by sea, day and night bound to

ten leopards, whom gifts only made more fierce." The Dg^th in the

unanimous tradition of the ancient church declares that Ig- Colosseum.

natius obtained the martyrdom he ardently desired. About the year

107, he was torn to pieces by wild beasts in the Colosseum at Rome.

The seven letters left are the chief memorial of the work of Ignatius, as

well as of his closing days. They present the picture not of a perfectly

educated Christian, but of a thoroughly religious person, well rooted in

love of divine things, and full of character and originality.^ They afford

us, indeed, few glimpses into the doctrine that was taking shape in that

formative period. For Ignatius was far less a man of thought than of

action ; he had more talent for churcli organization than for scholarly re-

search. Whatever he says on the foundation truths of Doctrinal

Christianity is more a song of praise than a dogma ; more ^'^^^'

the utterance of exalted feeling than a logical, well-weighed, exact con-

fession of faith. When he attempts speculation upon God's essence,

even with happy, uplifted heart, he either verges on mistake in his doc-

trine of Christ and the Trinity, or else approaches Gnosticism, whicli on

I This true picture has suffered martyrdom even till now. For Ignatius had the misfor-

tune to have his name connected with a mass of apocryphal writing. Besides, he was the

enthusiastic panegyrist of a hierarchical constitution, whicli by Protestants is readily'

counted unchristian. Hence, the prejudiced critic looks on all his letters as corrupted or

forged, and on the man as a myth. Yet both points on which doubts are based, namely,

the Judaistic-Docetic heresy denounced in the letters, and the episcopal dignity honored

in them, are not at all at variance with the peculiarities of the culture of the times. On
the contrary', their rise and their growing form assigned them in these letters belimg to no

other date, "so probably, as the one described in these writings. It was a misfortune that

before the seven letters were known in the shorter Greek text, which alone boars the

stamp of authenticitj', there was a counterfeit, which transformed the nervous original into

the cdinmon stvie of later orthodoxy; also that a few centuries ago a greatly abridged

text of three of" the letters in the Syrian language was brought to light. These, careful

investigation has shown, are only "dry, religious maxims. Thus was strengthened the

mi.-'trust of writings which, riddles as they were, appeared at best only the work of some
hierarchical propagandist. Yet, if we look at these letters as a whole, or at their features

in minutest detail,— the style of their Christianity, which, with no trace of apostolic fresh-

ness and unconstrainedness, yet shows great simplicity of doctrine and life; which, joy-

fully building its trust on Christ's divinity and his true humanity, yet shows nowhere

marks of scholastic formulas or rotrictions; the assured faith which needs no vindication

through texts out of the Testament; the crude style of heresy, with the institution of the

episcopate, both which are evidently half-way between their germs in apostolic times and

their development about the middle of the .second century; their marked originality of

feeling, imagination, fire, power, not only when they breathe love to the Saviour's image

and lont; for the martyr's crown, with even eccentric expressions of emotion, but also

when their pure flame "mingles with selfishness and bears the stamp of nature, and espe-

cially when they do not maintain their great heat, but are hotter or cooler, according to

circumstances, and reflect the inward tumult in the sharp, incisive, vague, varialile turn

of the stvIe, — when we look at the external guarantees, also, prevailing from his contem-

porary, I'olycarp, to the Father of Church History, Fusebius, giving warrant of his genu-

ineness, there can be no doubt with any one who is nut preju<liced, nor utterly wanting

in historical penetration, that in these s"even letters of Ignatiiis there has been preserved

an authentic and uncorrupted memorial of the early Christian literature.
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other occasions is stoutly opposed by him. He yet rests his life on the

Saviour as God, as his God. He knows Him as the Logos, from eter-

nity with the Father, far above all sight or comprehension ; sprung not

from the thought of man, but the silence of God. He bears marked

witness to the great mystery of the incarnation, and the work of redemp-

tion bound up therein; how the Most High reveals Himself in Christ;

how Christ, as the son of a virgin of David's race, ate and drank like

others, under Pontius Pilate truly suffered and truly died upon the cross,

and by God's power rose again. In the certainty of this story of God's

salvation, and especially of Christ's dying, he finds the strong anchor-

hold, the purpose and desire of his life. " Why am I in bonds," he ex-

claims to the Docetes, " if all this is a fiilse pretense ? Why yield I my-
self to death, to fire, to sword, to the jaws of wild beasts ?

"

Yet, though as a rock in the sea he abides in the Apostles' Creed, he

has no hesitation in speaking of God's blood and God's sufferings. He
has no thought that he strikes at the root of Christ's divinity when he

admits him to be God's son by the mere will of the Father. He threat-

ens to turn the world-transfiguring work of Christ into a natural process,

or into wizard's work, when he describes the three sublime mysteries

which God in his counsel and foreknowledge wrought out, to wit, the

choice of the Virgin Mary, her motherhood, the death of Christ and his

saving power, as a sudden star transcending all the constellations, flash-

ing upon the skies.

On the other hand, Ignatius with eloquent lips pours forth precious

words, as, letting go speculation, he dwells on the substance of the gos-

pel. He portrays it the perfect means of saving and perfecting the soul.

His words grow often majestic, solemn, and most touching. They have

the ringing notes of bell-chimes. The concise, sententious language, al-

most oracular in its rhythmical tone, well suits the grandeur of the

theme. The impressiveness increases, when, as if from out the gray

morning dawn of the upper world, he bids a final adieu to all that is

earthly, or praises the vision of God's love in Christ, overcome by its

heavenly beauty. Christianity is to him the one only thing. With grand

historic vision he finds every good and beautiful deed before Christ, not

only culminating in Him, but proceeding from Him, a Christianity before

Practical pre- ChHst's birth. He likens Pagans and Jews, that never
''^P*^- speak Christ's name, to sepulchres, on which the word Man
is an empty title. He ascribes small insight into Christianity and its

glory to those who make it a thing of appearance or a form of speech.

It is downright thorough work. It is noble achievement, especially when

persecuted by men's hatred. It is not profession so much as strong be-

lieving to the end. Better be silent and be, than speak and not be.

Everything should be done in the thought, Christ dwells in us ; we are

his temple; He is in us, our God. And what are the doors through
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which tlie wealth of gospel grace is poured into the life of the redeemed?

Ignatius shows by liis answers that, stimulated as he is by both Paul

and John, he likes best to walk with Paul, whose character, energetic

and imposing, whether in deed or suffering, is more akin to his own
disposition than that of the contemplative John, who loses himself in

God. " Faith and love," he affirms, are everything. In them begin all

the Christian virtues ; towards them do they tend. First, faith lays hold

of Clirist's salvation. When, as the beginning of the new life, it has

supplied force and direction, love steps in and reveals and completes the

union of man with God. Whoever has faith sins not ; love casts out

hate. There are two mints, God's and the world's ; each has its distinct

impress. Believers in the love implanted by Christ have God's stamp

put upon them. Ignatius opposes the inaction of the Quietist, who rev-

els in feeling ; and also the presumption of the Pharisee, trusting in self-

righteousness.

But the most characteristic features in the portrait of Ignatius are not

these rules of salvation, however evangelic and fruitful. The greatest

attraction in his life purpose is his ardent love of Christ, as it meets us,

fresh and plastic, in his letters. In the fullest sense it is a personal love,

throbbing in each pulse. It is the best part of life. It includes in it

everything that gives life, comfort, strength, exaltation, peace, and blessed-

ness. He seeks Christ, who died for him ; he will possess Christ, who
for his sake rose again. In Christ he finds not only all the riches of

redemption, of knowledge, and of love, but he finds God there. In his

overflow of feeling, Ignatius reveals a peculiar turn of mind, due to his

fervid temperament and the burning sun of Syria, Seldom symmetrical,

he yields to a passionate excitability and exaltation, of which he is him-

self well aware. lie says :
" Passion in me is not visible to many, yet it

presses upon me the more. I am without the calmness by which the

prince of this world is overcome." Hence, the impatient chafings against

the barriers of life, the looking on the martyr's death as the highest

goal ; hence the high-wrought self-consciousness. Knowing he possesses

the loftiest treasure, the life of God, although in an earthly tabernacle,

he is tempted, when he thinks of this possession, to glory in his knowl-

edge, his courage, and in himself. Hence the exaggerated humility as,

reminding himself tliat this tabernacle is yet neither pure nor perfect, he

passes judgment upon himself in severest terms. Ignatius relentlessly

names himself, as if copying Paul, " one born out of due time," and " a

castaway."

A character thus strong, yet from its changing and contradictory dis-

position and impulses needing to be moulded into symmetry, is sure to

be misunderstood. It is hardly strange, then, tliat a certain Protestant-

ism, which would rectify history after its own doctrinal conceptions or

prosaic standard of merit, finds that the piety of Ignatius was affectation.
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his humility a cloak to disguise hierarchical pride,-^ his wish for mar-

tyrdom a superstitious overestimate of the act itself. A healthy Chris-

tian feeling that estimates its fragmentary knowledge by the wisdom of

God's Word certainly opposes Ignatius when he speaks as follows (to

the Trallians) :
" In God, I know much," he says, " but I set bounds to

my knowledge, that I may not fall through boasting and vainglory. I

could write to you about heavenly things, but I fear it might do harm to

you who are under age. Nor can I, because a captive, understand the

things of heaven, the orders and employments of angels, the seen and the

Approach to
unsccn. In all these I am only a learner." His religion

egotism.
jg j.]jyg tainted with an egotism that goes with him even

to God's altar ; or it turns to a gloomy avoidance of the world, and, for-

getting the divine love shown to earth, thrusts from itself earthly things

as degraded. They are not worth care, or are abominable, as nests of

temptation and barriers to soaring upwards to God. Hence his martyr-

vehemence which calls out eagerly for death, as the lot assigned him

by God, which seems to regard death in itself as the victory over the

world and entrance to heaven. Such feeling, that to be in fetters for

Christ is the beginning of real submission, and to have the sword near

the heart is to have God near, urges Ignatius to entreat the Romans
not to deprive him of the fate marked out for him, the martyr's death,

nor compel him to resume his pilgrimage, so near its end. " God's grain

of wheat am I, to be ground by the teeth of wild beasts, that I may be

1 Ignatius has especial note in historj as a champion of an episcopate, giving the first

strong impetus to monarchical church government. He was led to this by no selfish inter-

est to be promoted by a hierarchy ; nor does he recognize a special priesthood, by whose
help, as by a ladder, believers must attain ascent to the treasure of heavenly grace, or ob-
tain the descent of grace, as if they were not themselves God's people, with direct access

to Christ through faith. He builds the pyramid of church ofhces on the apostolic ground
of the equal rights of all. He gives to its head the leadership, not because of any right or
commission to rule, but because thus the church beholds the embodiment of its conception
of Christianity, — one spiritual light illumining our life. No trace is shown of a complex
organization which brings all disciples into an outward society ruled in subordination to a
chief.

Yet Ignatius is eminenth' a man of unity. As he knows he is himself a unit, so he only
follows the law of his being in insisting on unity ; he beholds in unity the life and soul

of Christianity, the foundation of the church's structure. "We have one Christ, whose
glory none can approach unto. The Lord gathers you all into one temple, to one altar,

to one Jesus Christ, who from one Father came forth, and returning, dwells erer with
one."
He does not find this unity perfect, in that Christianity is one in doctrine, in belief, and

in love. Ignatius wishes this principle of oneness also wrought out in the church consti-

tution. That community alone praises Christ that with one voice sings to the Father in

Christ, is one in harmonious hearts and loyal to their bishop, and the presbyters insepa-
rably joined unto him as strings to a lyre.

Invitation to hearty adherence to the bishop is the chief theme of the seven letters; not
that upholding the bishop is the chief end. but it is the most effectual and indeed the only
way to defend the congregation against the seductions of heresy. The churches are still

generally free from errors and schism. There are isolated heresies, active enough afid de-
veloping, yet sneaking in secret places. They touch, however, the very heart of Chris-
tianity, whether they hold the old stand-point of Jewish literalism, or bring the truth of sal-

vation into c[uestion by denying the chief facts of Christ's life, his incarnation, his death
and resurrection. These sectaries let alone the existing church authority, but joined them-
selves in separate worship, and in a spiritualized supper, b}' which they hoped to obtain
closer communion with a certain ethereal Christ. Against such heresies, which, overthrow-
ing everything, gave Christians no certain faith, nothing to fight for, no scientific attain-
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turned into the pure bread of God ! Oh, that at once, without delay,

I may find these fierce monsters who are awaiting me. I will flatter and

caress them, to make them swallow me up quickly ; if they -nismad cour-

refuse I will compel them What is to my profit I "^se-

know Fire and cross, wild herds of fierce beasts, sundering and

scattering of my bones, lacerating of my limbs, bruising of my whole

body, the most awful torments of Satan to rack me,— only let me force

a passage through them, and reach Jesus Christ." What heroic, but

what presumptuous language ! It is not his voice who, knowing his hour

was come, prayed that the cup might pass from Him. It is a longin,g

more emotional than spiritual, and a great way from Christianity. Yet

Ignatius is just as far from the belief that the martyr's death in itself is

the blossom of Christian piety. When one in spirit feels the jaws of

beasts closing on him, and yet prays fervently that it be for Christ's name,

he surely makes martyrdom nothing, a work of no merit, apart from a

godly life. His joy at martyrdom is certainly exaggerated, morbid, and

easily misunderstood. But the full and undivided communion with the

Lord which Ignatius sought before everything in his martyrdom was a

right thing to desire. " IMy love is crucified," he cries in ecstasy, " and

in me no earthly thing kindles the slightest flame. The new birth is at

hand ; forbid me not to live ; let me receive pure light. Attaining it, I

shall be God's child. I want God's bread, bread of heaven, bread of life,

which is the flesh of Jesus Christ, God's son. I want God's wine, his

blood, which is love unperishiug, which is life forever flowing."

ments, Ignatius had no better weapon than the establishment of an institution which, as
he believes, would carry them back to the Apostles and Ciirist, and so to God. With a ve-
hemence as if salvation itself depended upon it, he impressed upon the coniiiref^atioii that

the church, if she discarded her bishop, with no head, with no hand, firmly j^uidin,:;' the
whole, as also the individuals, would fall into all error and schism. Thus the episcopate

is placed on a dizzy heif;ht, since the bishoprics, as the expressions of ciiurch oneness, are

no other than visible representatives of Christ. At first, however, this bishoj) is an ollicer

in but one community, with no reference to the entire church, lie stands, to the presby-
ters who surround his seat in a sacred wreath, as Christ to the Apostles. lie takes the first

place in God's stead, the presbyters are the Apostles' company, the deacons have in trust

the deacon's office of Jesus Christ. To all these the congregation owes reverence and obe-
dience. To the bishop they should look as to Christ himself. Thus rises the structure,
yet confined to its own bonlers, up to the world unseen above.

If we grant that in the bishop, as Christ's representative, the glory of Christ is shown,
then must follow what Ignatius claims for the office : namelj', that all Christian com-
munion, and all participation in salvation, is conditioned on connection with the bishop;
tliat no sacred service has efficacy without his coiiperation or authorization. One prayer,
one request, one mind, one hope, should, when believers meet together, unite them in love
and perfect joy. "Whoever is within the altar, — that is, whoever through the bishop
lias visible communion with the church, — he is pure." " Whoever is not within llie altai,
deprives himself of the bread of God."
The beginnings are here of an ecclesiastical structure, which, gradually spinning many

forms and ceremonies around religion, at last drew Christianity back to the Old Testament
position of a theocracy dominating the world. The episcopacy of Ignatius was not, strictly
speaking, hierarchical. It liad no special priestly castes. Obedience to the bishop was vol-
untary submission to autliority, which was recognized by Christians as tlie reflection of
their own united will, and a bulwark against worldliness and heresy. The bishop stood at
the head of the congregation as a father above his children. Yet the germ was here of
the whole after hierarchy. The universal papacy was but tlie last link of the chain which
was hung on the neck of the churches when Ignatius derived the power of the episcopacy
from its relation to Chri.st. The mistake of Ignatius was in not calculating the chances of
abuse, and in overlooking, in his joy at his ideal, the reverse side of this ecclesiabtical iu-
ititution.
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Such an impulsive spirit, concentrating its whole forc« on the point

ffis full por-
^^^ occupied it, is likely to seem one-sided. Its complete

*"'*• portrait must be obtained by combining its lineaments and

expressions in their due proportions. Ignatius is known to us in but one

hour of his life. It is an extraordinary time, suited to agitate every fibre

of his being, physical and mental. Special trials, of which he says noth-

ing ; the daily annoyances from his guards, and the constantly shifting

scenes on his mai'ch through Asia Minor ; the martyr crown drawing ever

nearer, with the inborn love of life resisting ; the inconsiderate demon-

strations of the citizens, such as arose from the early Christian overesti-

mate of martyrdom,— these circumstances combined to expose the severe

traits of his character more than would have been the case in the ordi-

nary course of life. Judging his last moments carefully, we have in the

portrait of Ignatius certainly no saint, nor even the likeness of superior

spiritual greatness, but a man, true, noble, sound at heart, who, with all

his eccentricities, calls forth our sympathy, because of the fervor with

which he clings to this one thouoht, Christ,— the All in All. — K. S.

LIFE III. JUSTIN THE MARTYR.

A. D. 96 ?-A. D. 166. IN THE EAST, PALESTINE.

Justin the Martyr was born in Palestine, in Flavia-Neapolis, the an-

cient Sychem. He began life probably in the century of the Apostles.

Of his parents we know this only, that they were of Greek descent. He
himself tells us that he was educated in the heathen beliefs. His culture

was influenced by his various surroundings. He could derive little sat-

isfaction from the Roman paganism, in that period of its utter decay.

For, since the original simplicity of manners was gone, the watch-word

of the many was only To Win and To Enjoy. Manners were grown

so corrupt that the better men of the time could not find colors black

enough to portray the midnight darkness. Like description is given also

in the Epistle of Paul to the Romans (i. 21). The fabulousness of the

old mythology was long since no secret to the dullest. Even the priests

smiled in meeting one another. Earnest spirits sought " comfort in mul-

Pursuit of tiplied services, ceremonies, and mortifications. Some sought
^^^^'^-

truth in the blending of various religions and philosophies.

Others, in eager thirst, traveled over land and sea to find peace and as-

surance concerning things divine." To this company of seekers belonged

Justin. The thirst for knowledge early possessed him. The need of his

heart was to have revealed to him the hidden nature of God. With this

design he turned to the filmed philosophers of his day. After many illu-

sions, he seemed near his aim. For he was promised by the disciples of
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Plato, the okl Greek philosopher, a full revelation of God. About that

time he was first led by the Lord's hand. His attention was aroused by

the steadfastness and cheerfulness with which he saw the Christians go,

for their faith, to the martyr's doom. He felt that sensualists and can-

nibals (as the Christians were represented by pagan hatred) would

never face death thus fearlessly. As he saw their enthusiasm for an in-

visible, spiritual God, he was led by his own struggling desire to antici-

pate something divine in the religion of the cross. But whether it was

that this impression was still too transient, or his trust in human teach-

ers was yet too powerful, this earliest contact with the Christians had

now no further result. Yet his heart was made ready for a second

gracious manifestation of saving love. That he might give himself unin-

terruptedly to the contemplation of divine things, Justin often resorted

to an uninhabited spot. He was met there by a man of gray hairs, and

gentle, venerable aspect. The sudden encounter led to a mg nameless

conversation. The old man was a Christian. He took oc- 'istructor.

casion, seeing from Justin's philosopher's cloak that he was a disciple of

philosophy, to place before him the unsatisfying nature of all worldly

wisdom. When Justin manifested pain at his disclosures, the old man
directed him to the true teachers of wisdom, the prophets of the Old

Testament, whom God's Spirit inspired. From them he could obtain

full explanations on everything worth knowing for salvation. Finally,

he dismissed him with the admonition :
" Above all else, pray that the

doors of light may be opened to you ; for no one can understand these

truths without enlightenment by the Spirit of God and of Christ." While
the old man thus spoke, it happened to Justin as once to the disciples on

the way to Eramaus : his heart burned within him when he saw the

Lord ; yet he knew not it was the Lord. A deeper penetration into the

Old Testament Scriptures, and an acquaintance with the " Friends of

Christ," completed his conversion. Everywhei*e in the Old Scriptures

he found sublimity of spirit, simplicity, harmony, and foresight of things

future. In his intercourse with Christians he was captivated by the

words of Christ, full of majesty and blessing. His inquiry, earnestly

prosecuted, ended with the conviction that Chi'istiauity is the only true

and saving philosophy.

In this conviction, he at once discovered a heavenly voice to decide

him in his future calling. With the maxim that " whoso can proclaim

the truth, and does not, incurs God's judgment," he took the pious re-

solve to help the Ixiilding up of God's kingdom by going ^^^^.^^^ ^^
thenceforth as a traveling evangelist. With this purpose «Ta"g«>''''-

he journeyed, traversing the chief countries of the Roman Emi)ire un-
weariedly till death. The widest and most inviting field was in Rome
itself Here, therefore, he stayed longest, establishing a mission school

for Greek youths. On all his travels he still wore his philosopher's man-
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tie, as that dress gave him easier opportunity for entering upon religious

conversation. The success attending his many-sided activity can hardly be

determined, because of the few records of that period. But if it be true

that a good word commonly finds a good lodgment, and if the remark-

able reverence in which Justin was held by the later church be taken as

evidence, then Justin was one of the most important instruments the

church possessed. He did not have the gift, it is true, like a Paul, of

speaking with tongues. His speech had never that flow which, over-

whelming as the mountain torrent from its secret cliffs, sweeps all before

it. His eloquence yet welled forth continually from a heart full of en-

thusiasm for the gospel. What it lacked in motion it made up in clear-

ness and warmth.

Justin's writings left us are wholly of the order of Christian aj^olo-

getics and polemics. For, at the opening of the second century, the first

thing was to introduce Christianity to mankind. A thousand circum-

stances, misconceptions, and passions opposed its reception. Simply to

announce the new doctrine, and proclaim the harmlessness of Christians,

would not suffice. The untenableness of existing religions and worships

must be proven. Besides, then, first, educated pagans in great numbers

were inclining to the gospel, and learned opponents were assailing its

doctrines and promises. A further task, therefore, was to prove the truth

of Christianity. In such condition of affairs Justin rightly went forth

as preeminently an advocate of the gospel, and conducted his advocacy

by scientific methods. He put in the foreground the prophetic testimo-

nies and types of Christ from the Old Testament. In the relation be-

tween prophecy and its fulfillment, the finger of God was to him plainly

visible. " Who could believe," he once even asks, " that a crucified man
is the first-born son of God, and will one day judge mankind, if evi-

His evidences of
<5ences of this were not given from the time before his in-

Christiamty. carnation ? " This proof from prophecy received strength

from the whole ancient drift of thought. The church named it, by way

of eminence, the demonstration of the Spirit. The cultured pagan made

the difference between God and man consist chiefly in this, that God
alone has insight into the future. But Justin had an eye as well for the

moral splendor of the gospel. Indeed, as often as his discourse takes a

higher flight, it is as he portrays the effects seen in the regeneration of

men. " God's power, and not human eloquence, achieves this," he ex-

claims on such an occasion. He delights in comparing the jDure moral-

ity of Christians with the depravity of heathendom. " We who once

rejoiced in sensuality," he boasts in this connection, " now live in chas-

tity ; we who practiced intrigues, live now to God ; we who esteemed

money and property above all else, sacrifice our means to the common
welfare ; we, who pursued each other with hatred and murder, live at

jne table, and pray for our enemies. For not in words merely, but in
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works, does our piety consist. Or he collects sayings of the Lord, in

order to show on what a lofty elevation God has placed Christianity. In

this appears what diligent use Justin makes of God's AVord. The Script-

ure is the heart-blood on which his spiritual life is nourished. He
knows no higher proof of a truth than that it is asserted in the Bible.

" None," he says, " can rightly find a fault in what the prophets have said

or done, if he thoroughly understands them. For, filled with the Holy

Spirit, they have spoken only what they have seen or heard." Justin's

use of the term Holy Scriptures for the New Testament Evangels is of

especial weight ; for it gives us the assurance that at so early a date

(Justin wrote several of his works before the year 140 A. d.) the Gos-

pels were recognized as works of the Apostles and their disciples, and on

this ground used in all the principal churches for Scripture readings in

public worship.

Among the bitterest enemies of the Christians, in the days of Justin,

were the Cynic philosophers. For the world-despising superiority to

earthly needs which these philosophers put on, often with vulgar coarse-

ness, merely for a hypocritical pretense, shone forth in the Christians in

unaffected splendor. These mock saints made it their especial business,

wherever they went, to drag high and holy things in the dust. Religion

had value to them chiefly as a means to their selfish ends. Hence they

opposed the followers of the Crucified who were offensive through their

piety, counting in this on the concurrence of the heathen nj^ ^^^ (.^^^_

populace. A worldly-wise man of this kind was the Cynic *'®"*-

Crescens, at Rome. As he was once, after his manner, caricaturing the

Christians there as atheists, to divert the crowd, Justin, with frank

speech, revealed to the people the source whence the hatefal accusation

sprang. He had had occasion before to tear the masks from the faces

of these hypocritical deceivers of the people. He called this calumniator,

without reserve, an ambitious agitator, to whom popular applause was

everything, the truth nothing. The answer of the philosopher, thus put

to shame, does not appear. But at his instigation Justin was publicly ac-

cused as a despiser of the Roman gods, and with him six of his com-

panions. The account given us of the last hours of Justin shows the

same nobility of spirit and courageous faith that elsewhere make the

forms of the church fathers so venerable and beloved. The heathen jire-

fect asked the accused in regard to the doctrine of Christians. Justin

replied, " "We believe in one God, as the maker of all things created, who,

invisible and exalted above space as He is, fills heaven and earth ; and in

Jesus Christ, as God's Son and the teacher of truth, as the prophets

have before predicted." On the further mocking question of the prefect

whether he also truly believed in his own ascent to heaven, after that he

were beheaded, he gave the modest, magnanimous answer, "I believe

that if I endure this, I shall receive Christ's gift of grace ; yes, I know
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this so surely that there is no room for doubt." The prefect, in order to

intimidate the martyrs, then ordered that the accused be sacrificed to the

gods. To this Justin rejolied with the confession, " We wish nothing

more than to suffer for our Lord Jesus Christ ; for that gives us joy in

prospect of his fearful judgment, before which the whole world must

appear." With this the patience of the judge was exhausted. Accord-

Beheaded Last ^°S ^^ ^^^ ^^^ against contumacy, he pronounced the pen-
words, g^ify of (Jeath ; and Justin, with his associates, suffered the

martyr's death, beheaded by the sword (166 A. d.). Thus did Justin,

also, by his blood, sow the seed of the church. He had once given

the assurance, " If they kill us, we will joy." His death, worthy of a

Christian philosopher, made his pledge good. If, like a church father

of that day, we say the church is a tower, builded from the living mem-
bers of its communion, then is Justin surely one of the white foundation

stones with which the spiritual building begins. — K. S.

LIFE IV. POLYCARP OF SMYRNA.

A. D. 81-A. D. 167. IN THE EAST, ASIA MINOR.

PoLYCARP is one of the holiest visions of antiquity. He takes a

marked place among its eminent men, first because of the time and place

of his advent. He immediately succeeded the Apostles. He was privi-

leged to sit at the feet of John. He is the only one, of all who were so

favored, the account of whose personal intercourse with the Apostle has

been handed down to us. He lived in Asia Minor, in that age the most

stirring scene of Christian life and the home of many great teachers of

the church. There, too, great errors arose, and contending spirits, in

opposing which Polycarp took part. To this first cause of eminence is

added Polycarp's own character and martyr death. Of this we have

a precious record, unequaled in the literature of the century. Besides

this, other notices of him exist, fragmentary, indeed, but which still help,

when put together, to complete the picture.

Polycarp, it appears, was born at the close of the eighth or the begin-

ning of the ninth decade of the first century. His youth fell among the

last of those who had seen the Lord. He was acquainted with many
such, according to Irenteus, and was a disciple of the Apos-

Apupilof John. • l i -i n l a n • T 1

ties, in particular he was a pupil oi the Apostle John,

whom he may have seen first in his native town, wherever that was, on

some journey of the Apostle thither, or afterwards in John's city of

Ephesus.

Not only was his Christian instruction from Apostles, but by them,

says the history, was he ordained as overseer of the church at Smyrna.
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Jobu certainly was present, for to hini is his installation expressly as-

cribed. As for the rest, the name " apostles " may be understood in its

general sense of "eye-witnesses and servants of the Lord." Tliey were

immediate disciples of the Lord, like Aristion or the presbyter John, but

not of necessity apostles in the limited sense. For the installation of

Polycarp as pastor of Smyrna must, at the earliest, have been just be-

fore the death of the last Apostle.

The ciiurch of Smyrna was, of those in John's circle, the most noted,

next to that of Ephesus. Its beginning is in obscurity. It must be

placed after Paul's time, for when the Apostle wrote to the Philippians

(about A. D. 62), there was, as Polycarp indicates, no church in the city.

Yet it was earlier than the writing of the Apocalypse. It must have

been founded by Paul or John about the year 65. Its early state is

portrayed in the Revelation. Beset by poverty and dis-
• • 1 • 1 1 -, •, • / TT • , i

"'s Church.
tress, It was ricli ni good deeds and \i\ hope. Upon it had

been heaped revilings by the so-called chosen people. Fresh persecu-

tions and threatenings were in prospect. But the time of trial should

be short. Faithfulness in the conflict would insure the crown of life.

Thus to the seer the church was spotless, neither her daily walk nor her

faith eliciting censure, but praise and admonition only. Some have

thought that the " angel " of the Smyrna church to whom this letter

was addressed was Polycarp, but as the Apocalypse was written before

the destruction of Jerusalem, there can be no reference to him.

Of the earlier part of Polycarp's pastorate no account has come down.

A story (piite noted in old times, and well authenticated, describes John's

rescuing a youth and consigning him to the care and oversight of the

bishop of a neighboring town. This, some have thought, was Polycarp.

Clement, who tells the story, does not name the town : the addition of

Smyrna is later. Its nearness to Ephesus is in its favor. Still Polycarp

may not have been the unnamed bishop; more likely it was one of his

predecessors.

A fact handed down to us is Polycarp's sending letters to churches

far and near to confirm their faith ; also to individuals to warn or encour-

age them. One such early letter of his exists, sent to the church of Phi-

lippi, which had called it forth. In it Polycarp quotes the

words of the Evangels and of Paul, Peter, and John. He
unfolds, too, his individual convictions. Beginning with faith as root and

fruit, he joins with it love going before and hope following after. He
exalts hoi)e's eternal character. He speaks of the resurrection, the judg-

ment, and heaven. "If we please the Lord in this world," he says, "we
shall attain to the world beyond ; if we live worthy of Him here, we shall

reign with Him hereafter." There runs a grave, earnest tone through

the letter. He exhorts to serving the Lord with fear, to the imitation of

his patience, and to a correct life before the heathen. He then addresses
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individuals in every position, whether in household or in church. Oppos-

ing the prevailing error, the denying of Christ's real incarnation, of the

judgment and the resurrection, he repeats the doctrine taught them from

the beginning. Against the prevailing vice, that of covetousness, he

gives his earnest warnings. He bewails the fall of a deacon and his wife

(guilty, it seems, of embezzling church money), bids them repent, and

exhorts the congregation to receive again the erring ones. A mark of

the great antiquity of the letter is found in its dividing the clergy into

only presbyters and deacons. A further indication of its date is the

mention of Ignatius, of whose patience Polycarp was an eye-witness,

and of whose happy arrival at home he was assured. He transmits the

letters of Ignatius, and asks further of him and his comrades,— a natural

course for him to pursue. This indicates a date soon after the death of

Ignatius, which the older reckoning places in 106, the newer in 115.-^

The dim outlines of Polycarp's relations to his church ^ may be made

a more vivid picture by taking into our view persons who were in

close relations with him. For out of the obscurity in which so much is

lost, some few forms arise with distinctness. Smyrna was a station in

the last journey of Ignatius, as he went through Asia Minor to Rome.

Polycarp, who was not known to him before, here met him, and was

greatly loved and trusted by Ignatius. This is evinced in one of the

latter's writings sent from Smyrna. Again, in a writing sent back to

this city from Troas, Polycarp is called a blessed man and God-ap-

proved bishop. Thanks are given for acquaintance with so guileless a

person. Polycarp is also asked to send a messenger to the orphaned

congregation in Syria. He should carry from Smyrna sympathy, love,

and consolation. The incident honors alike the one imparting his desire,

and him to whom it was confided.^

Polycarp's spirit and doctrine are shown in certain disciples of his,*

1 The doubt that attends the letters and journej' of Ignatius enters also here. Some
have pronounced, if not the entire letter, at least the part relating to Ignatius, spurious.

There are suspicions of other passages, whose omission would give the letter greater unity

and clearness. There are some exaggerations and interruptions evident. But the letter has
the stamp of genuineness, and is supported in the main by the most ancient authorities.

The exhortation (chap, v.) to be under subjection to the presbyters and deacons as to God
and Christ is to me suspicious, savoring much of Ignatius, but very little of Polycarp.

2 An apostle-like spirit finds a most effective weapon in the living word. Polycarp ruled

by this in his congregation. He went before them in the right way, with his presbyters, as

the first among equals. Church government then did not make any class subject, nor had
Polycarp any hierarchical spirit. His efficiency is reflected in the attachment felt to him
b\' his church. He received love and reverence from all its members. Thej' made a beau-

tiful memorial of him in their circular letter respecting his martyrdom. Nor was it only
his friends who bore witness to this godl}' man in his living and dying. The wrath of his

enemies, that is, of the enemies of Jesus, involuntarily testified, as we shall see, of his

great usefulness to the close of his earthly career.

8 All this has the impress of reality. This letter, less than others of Ignatius, has been
subjected to doubts as to genuineness. This testimony and the genuineness of the letters

must stand or fall together.
< Papias, bishop of Hierapolis, was, as Irenjeus notes, a friend of Polycarp, but when and

how is not said. It is likely that their friendship dated from their receiving instruction to-

gether from John. The report that Papias suffered martyrdom at the same time with John
appears unfounded. The nearness of the friendship of these apostle-like men may be gath-
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and not u lion they agree with him only, but when they differ. Exam-

ples of this are found in Florinius and Irenieus, the former a statesman,

the latter a celebrated teacher of the "West. The two, though unlike in

years, were both Polycarp's disciples. Of Florinuis the records are

few and obscure, yet these outlines make him a notable person. He had

an important place in the imperial court. In a residence in West Asia,

he sought an interview with Polycarp. It seems to have proven the

turning-point of his life. lie began to think less of his position in the

state than of his call in the church. He is found, after some years (in

the reign of Commodus), a presbyter in the church of Rome. There,

falling into a heretical way. and leading many after him, he was deprived

of his olfice. Ilis mistake is opposed in a letter by Irenoius, his fellow-

pupil, who grieves over his fall.^ Unlike Florinius, Irenasus remained

true to his master. He was born, it seems, near Smyrna, and in early

youth came to know Polycarji, who already (about 150) was an old man.

Through him he shared the apostolic spirit which was spreading far and

wide. He was penetrated by the love of the apostle-like man for living

and pure Christianity. Irenaeus became afterwards distinguished, over a

wide field, for his purity and zeal in doctrine, and also for Christian

wisdom and moderation. He carried ever the living remembrance of his

teacher, which grew only more vivid as the years went on.
jjj, p„traitb

He sketches the picture of the loved man in his letter to ^ien»»s.

Florimus, just named, and so renders a beautiful evidence of his pro-

found attachment. " What happened at that time," he says, '' I have

more deeply fixed in my memory than the events of yesterday. It must
be that what occurs in childhood grows with our soul's growth, and be-

comes a part of ourselves. I could describe the place where the blessed

Polycarp sat and spoke, his going out and coming in, his manner of life,

his face and form, his exhortations to the people, and what he related of

his intercourse with John, or with others who had seen the Lord ; how
he repeated their words, and what he had heard them tell of the Lord,

his miracles and his discourses. For as he had received from men who
had seen the Word of Life, so he taught, in strict agreement with the

Holy Scripture. Through God's mercy to me, I heard this eagerly, and
noted it down, not on pa[)cr, but in my heart ; and whenever I will, I am
enabled, by God's grace, to recall it to mind in all clearness and purity."

erod from their closely related conditional of mind. Tlipv valued, in reli^non, the livinir
truth ahove the dead letter. Iliuy held tii ilie precious work and real life which was
shown in the p^spel. and which one day shoidd a;,Min he made manifest.

1 Irenieiis dwells on the truth that "since God is one, Me canni)t ho the anthor of evil.
Floriinus, it seems, hidd the oyiposite, perhaps maintaininj,' ahsolute predetermination, when
opposing Gnostic dualism. Iren.-cus shows him the l)las|)hemv of this doctrine, and reminds
him of the apostolic teaching piven him hy Polycarp, strivinj,' to move him hv remem-
hrance of their common instructor. lie succeeded so far as to induce Florinius to forsake
his false helief. But as the latter hail trone to one extivme in the enifjma nf the universe,
»o now he hecamc an adherent of Vah'iitiniis, who held to dualism. 'I'hereupim Irenajus
wrote his work on the "Eight Eons " of Valentinus, and ayain induced Florimus to recant.
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Thus, what Polj'carp received he imparted. God's true servant tills

as his field not the single congregation, but the world at large. Poly-

carp toiled for his Hock ; he labored, too, for the entire church, both di-

rectly and indirectly, near and far away.-^ He went to Rome, and there

strove in person against errors. This conflict, so consistent with his life,

points to schism then in the church. Already many errors, arising from

ignorance or perversion of the truth, had been opposed by the Apostles.

Though confined to few, these were the beginnings of more serious

errors. Polycarp saw heresies that had smouldered beneath the ashes

burst out into open flame. Such offenses, which must needs come, are

heavy trials for those upon whom they come first.'^ So far as we know,

the only Gnostic with whom Polj'carp had been personally in contact

was Mavcion. Their intercourse had been friendly. Marcion was a man
of strict moral principles, and full of love to God in Christ, which made

a bond between them. Afterwards their paths diverged. Marcion had

been excluded from church fellowship by his father, the bishop of Sinope.

Coming to Rome, and remaining excommunicated, he could no longer be

recognized by Polycarp. He had left the common faith, joining the

school of Cerdon, a Gnostic. Not only did he, in contempt of the

church-tradition, reject the Old Testament and most of the New, espe-

1 Gaul received of the seed ?own broadcast by Polycarp. Lyons was connected with
Asia Minor by many Inisiiiess interests, and as trade came thither by the sea, so did the

gospel. STany fi'oni Polycarp's field found their way there. Among them was Irenoeus,

who from the year 177 was bishop of Lyons, tilling his place in the spirit of his master
2 In that day, when the old religions of Judaism and paganism were alongside Christian-

ity, and when Christian doctrine was not yet developed, a chief danger was the mixing of

the three. Esj)ecially was it threatened by pagan speculation, raising a hydra-head of en-
ticing doctrines. The church needed to resist pagan intrusions the more, because in the
midst of pagans she was beset on every hand by pagan manners, morals, and govern-
mental intiuences. There were two ways of resistance possible : either mere negation, and
rejection of what was anti-Christian, or such opposing of the same as should win the other
side by showing that whatever of truth they held was in the Christian religion also. Both
ways had been indicated by the Apostles, especially by Paul. They are extensive!}' used
against the Gnosticism of the second centurv, by the great fathers of the church. Poly-
carp could invoke the example of his teacher, the Apostle John, whichever kind of defense
he desired to use. John had .=aid, "If there come any unto you and bring not this doc-
trine, receive him not into your house, neither bid him God-s])eed. For he that biddeth
him God-speed is partaker of his evil deeds." He had enforced his word by his deed.
Once, it is said, when John met Cerinthus at Ephesus, in the baths, he hastily left the
place without having taken his bath, saying, " Let us fiee, lest tlie baths fall down, for

Cerintiius is within, the foe of the truth !
" This we have direct from the lips of Poly-

carp. It was heard by many, and by Ireureus, who tells it. among the rest. Polycarp acted
in the same way, as we know from Irenseus as an eye-witness. Irena^us tells Florinuis, once
the disciple of Polycarp, but then in deadly error, that if Polycarp had heard such doc-
trine as his, he would have cried out, stopping his ears, and said, after his fashion, "Good
God, to what times hast Thou preserved me, that I must endure tliis !

" He would have fled

the spot where he was sitting or standing, on hearing such an utterance. Polycarp, with
such habit, must have had many an occasion to be so tried. Such discourse was frequent
enough, especially in his later years, when Irenaius knew him. The tree of Gnostic wis-

dom was in full blossom in the middle of the second century. Without direct evidence, it

is easy to believe that the false doctrines that had arisen in Antioch and Alexandria, those
great centres of commercial life, were known in Polycarp's district, and were become
rooted there. A witness of how greatly Asia Minor was affected by these influences is

found in Melito, bishop of Sardis, a noted church father, younger than Polycarp, while a
contemporary and near neighbor. Of his numerous writings, a great part is against the
Gnostics. He opposes Marcion, defending against him, in one letter in particular, the real

incarnation. of our Lord.
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cially John's writings, but he built up a system opposing the God of the

Old Testiiment to the God of the gospel. He declared Christ's incarna-

tion a mere appearance, and denied his suffering and dying. Polycavp

by all this was filled with horror. This is evidenced by an incident that

probably occurred at Rome. Polycarp was met by Mar- course with

cion, who asked, " Do you recognize me ? " an address iioi«'>es-

which pointed to a former relation, showing also a doubt respecting its

continuance. Polycarp replied, '* Yes, I recognize the first-born of

Satan !
" No new expression was this, for Polycarp had written in his

letter (already named), "Whosoever does not accept the testimony of

the cross is of the devil ; whoever perverts the Lord's words after his

own lusts, and says there is neither resurrection nor judgment, is the

first-born of Satan." The description fits Marcion. Polycarp only

copied the example of John (1 John iv. 3), of Paul, and of Jesus (Acts

xiii. 10 ; John viii. 44). In his somewhat harsh utterance, he showed

how he valued church fellowship. Christians in that day of first love

deeply prized their communion, and thus guarded the doctrine of the

Apostles, and won back the erring. Polycarp, if he rejected a heretic

" after the first and second admonition," was not remiss as to admoni-

tion. He succeeded thus in winning many back. While he was in

Rome, he led back into the church, says an express record, many her-

etics, Valentinians and Marcionites. He probably did not attempt to

refute their systems, a task foreign to his taste. Like the old man who
had freed Justin from Platonism, Polycarp pointed from the unreal to

the real. He told, in simple words, of the one faith, the one commun-
ion of the church in love.

The influence of Polycarp thus extended beyond his own district. His

visit to Rome, just named, assisted this. Polycarp went there in 158,

when Anicet was the bishop. He was urged, certainly, by weighty rea-

sons to undertake so long a pilgrimage, when far advanced in age. He
would perhaps discuss with the most conspicuous of western bishops his

church's situation. He would especially come to an understanding on

points of difference. One question lay near their hearts, that of Easter,

then for the first time debated.

This church festival has a long story. Occasioning earnest disputes

and even schisms in those early days, it agitated men's minds for centu-

ries. Recently it has been treated anew in able volumes. It not only

touches the question of church worship, but has a bearing on important

passages in the New Testament history. It can only be named here in

its connection with Polycarp. He observed Easter on the Debate at Rome
14th of the Jewish mouth Nisan. Anicet of Rome differed "''"* Anicet.

from him respecting the time and also the manner of observance.*

1 The rule prevailing in Asia Minor maintained, first, that the 14lh of Nisan fthe full
moon of the spring month, and the day upon which, according to the Gospel of John,
Christ waa crucilied) commemorated Christ's death; also, that Easter was not necessarily
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The two were thus opposed. Each wished to win the other to his usage.

But Anicet could not prevail on Polycarp to give up the celebration

which he had kept in company with John and the other Apostles with

whom he had lived ; neither could Polycarp persuade Anicet to adopt a

day contrary to the usage of his predecessors. Each appealed to the pre-

cedent of his church, not urging, it seems, any other argument (not cer-

tainly taking into the question the relation of the Asiatic reckoning to

the chronology of the gospel history). But, though differing, they re-

mained in harmony,- sealing their oneness in the Lord's Supper. Espe-

cial honor was shown by Anicet to his guest in leaving to him the ad-

ministration of the ordinance. Thus the stay of Polycarp in Rome was

of consequence, both by his resisting heresy, and by this rare example,

set by him, of a peaceful settlement of a church dispute. His journey is

of interest to the church universal. Before tliis, lively intercourse and

warm sympathy had existed among the Christian churches in different

parts of the world. Here, however, is the first example of a discussion of

a church question between East and West, in the person of two bishops,

representing opposite customs and opinions. Here first is a communing

of the whole church. It is voluntary on either side, indicating that the

men held their positions in entire independence one of the other.

Polycarp was a representative of the church universal. He bore her

Habits in 6ver prayerfully upon his heart. Withdrawing, after this,

prayer. from the persecution threatening, he spent night and day in

praying for all Christians and all churches on the earth, " as was his

wont." After his arrest, which we now approach, he begged an hour for

prayer, which became two hours. He included in his petition all with

whom he had come in contact, and the church everywhere through the

earth. This is witnessed by his church in the circular letter concerning

his death.

The crown of the life of Polycarp was its close. The glory encir-

cling him illumines all the dark background. The actors are the repre-

sentatives of great parties and ages in fearful conflict. The catastrophe,

therefore, is world-wide in its significance. We see, first, the heathen

raging. Smyrna becomes the scene of a fearful persecution. The Chris-

tians are the victims of tortures never before heard of. The steadfastness

of a youth named Germanicus so excites the mob that they started the

shout, " Away with the atheists !
" " Let Polycarp, too, be taken !

" The

treachery of a slave who was put under torture disclosed the retreat of

Friday but any day of the week on which the 14th fell; consequently, the anniversary of

his resurrection, reckoning it the third day, the IGth of Nisan, might fall on any of the

days of the week. The other churches put aside the Jewish reckoning of months, and
made the anniversary of the resurrection come on the same daj' of the week, Sunday, on
which it was celebrated each week by Christendom. There were differences also as to the

manner of celebrating. One made the death, the other the resurrection, prominent. One,
making the observance of the 14th, on which the Jews ate the paschal lamb, have reference

to Christ, the true paschal lamb, and to the Lord's Supper, ended their fast on that day;
while the other, who kept the Sunday, fasted until that da}'.
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the latter. lie had kept cahii after the news of the outcry against him,

and had refused to leave the city. Finally he had yielded to the entreat-

ies of many Christians, and retired to a barn not far away. There, in

prayer, he had seen in a vision his pillow on fire, and had uttered the

prediction that he would be burned alive. He had put a greater distance

between himself and his pursuers. Found at last, he tried to fly no

more, saying, " God's will be done." The officers were astonished at the

firmness of the aged person who addressed them ; some repented, upon

hearing his prayers, of having hunted down such a God-like old man.

He was brought into the city next day, and led to the race-course.

"When he had spurned every threat and enticing argument used to secuie

his apostasy, the proconsul caused it to be thrice pro- vaiiant martyr-

claimed, " Polycarp has confessed himself a Christian."
^°^'

Immediately the multitude of angry heathen shouted, " He is the teacher

of godlessness, the destroyer of our gods, teaching everywhere neither

to pray to them nor to sacrifice !
" They demanded that he should be

thrown to the wild beasts, or, if this could not be, that he should be

burned alive. They began j)ri'paring the funeral pile. The people car-

ried to the spot wood and kindlings from the shops and public baths.

The Jews joined the cry, proving among the foremost in the enterprise,

according to their custom, adds the church record. Nor would they even

promise the Christians the martyr's body.

It was made a point by pagan magistrates to compel Christians to

apostatize. They held those who refused to be guilty of treason. The
irenarch who conveyed Polycarp to the race-course in his carriage, fail-

ing to persuade him, heaped revilings on him, putting him out of the

chariot. The proconsul, wishing, it would seem, to save him, made

further attempts. But he feared the people and at last yielded to their

importunity. Polycarp all the while maintained such quiet composure

and joyful confidence as impressed even his persecutors. In the race-

course the proconsul exhorted him to abjure and to cry, " Perish the

godless!" meaning the Christians. Polycarp with grave mien, looking

upon the mass of pagans, sighing, and looking upwards, said, " Perish

the godless !" The proconsul then urged him to blaspheme Christ, and

he would set him free. Polycarp uttered the memorable saying, " Eighty

and six years have I served Him, and He has done me no evil ; how can

I blaspheme my King, my Redeemer !
" The proconsul threatened him

with the wild beasts ; when that was of no avail, with the fire. Polycarp

replied, " You threaten me with fire, which burns for an hour, and dies

out. Thou knowest not the fire of the judgment to come, and the ever-

lasting torment reserved for the wicked. But why do you hesitate?

Inflict what you will." At the stake he prayed once more, thanking

God that He deemed him worthy of this day and this hour, to drink of

Christ's cup and to be numbered among the witnesses of the resurrectiou
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of the soul and body to everlasting life. Into their company he would

be welcomed, this day, an offering well-pleasing to the Lord. When
the fire was kindled, it flamed around him, without touching his body.

The executioner had to pierce him through with his sword. Thereupon

so much blood flowed that it put the fire out. With this death the perse-

cution for that time came to an end.

Through the whole dreadful but sublime spectacle the Christians

looked on unterrified, though in danger of their lives. To these eye-

witnesses the account that was drawn up by the Smyrna church makes

its appeal. The letter reverently names Polycarp an apostolic and pro-

phetic teacher, a marvelous witness of the truth. This epistle was sent

to a church in Phrygia, and through it to distant brethren, that they might

praise the Lord, who from among his servants had chosen such a witness.

Li commemorating this martyrdom there have been different opinions as

to its date, owing to doubtful manuscripts. The Alexandrian chronicle

names March 26, 163; the Greeks fix upon February 23d; the Latins,

January 26th. The year 169 has had advocates, and lately the year

167. The time was near that when, as has been seen, Justin also re-

ceived the martyr's crown.— F. P.

LIFE V. ORIGEN.

A. D. 185-A. D. 251. IN THE EAST, EGYPT.

Who shall enter the ranks of the saintly, the chosen in the church of

God ? He who is imbued with the love of Christ ; he whose heart is

pure, his zeal untiring, his talents consecrated, his renunciation of self

and the world complete ; he who proves by deed that he counts not life

dear to himself, who works and wars for God's kingdom, who spends

himself in the service of truth and love ; he who has the testimony of

the noblest and loftiest church teachers, such as have learned him well,

and have shared in his treasures. This man, with right, shall enter.

Such an one is Origen, the greatest of the church teachers of the third

century. His equal in comprehensive learning, depth of judgment, and

keenness of intellect has scarcely existed before or after him. At the

same time, he is noted for a fervid temperament, an exalted enthusiasm,

deep piety, and a blameless life from his youth up. With all his noble

gifts and his far-spread fame of wisdom and piety, he is crowned with

the most beauteous grace of a genuine humility. Origen was born, in

all probability, in Alexandria, the town where East and West blended,

Time of birth • ^"^ peculiar fashion, their sciences and their religions
;

training. where, also, the truth of the Bible made its notable alli-

ance with Greek philosophy, by which the form of Christian theology

was so much influenced. The year 185 A. r>. may be accepted as the
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time. His parents were Christians. From his very childliootl the Word
of God was his portion. His father, Leonidas, a pious and highly edu-

cated man, himself undertook the training of this his first-born son, whose

great endowments were early perceived by him. He imparted to him

the rudiments of general knowledge, and the elements of Greek learning.

At the same time he laid the foundation of his religious training, by

reading with him daily the Scriptures, and causing him to learn and

repeat entire portions by heart. As a boy Origen showed an inquiring

spirit, a living desire for thorough understanding of the Bible. He
would not be content with the simple surfoce meaning. He often em-

barrassed his father with his questions about the meaning and object of

what he read or recited. At times his fatlier rebuked such questioning,

and bade him keep to the simple reading of the text; but in his heart

he rejoiced greatly, thanking God for permitting him to be the father of

such a son. Often, it is told, would he uncover the breast of his sleeping

boy, and reverently kiss it, as the sanctuary of the Holy Ghost. To his

father's instruction and guidance were added the efforts of pious and

intelligent masters,— first of Pantsenus, whose influence Origen found

most wholesome ; then of Clement, on whose catechetical classes he

must have attended when quite a youth.

To this period of careful training and undisturbed progress in religion

and culture succeeded times of heavy trial. Then he proved that what

he had learned he cherished as his life, as his highest good, for which he

was ready to give up everything beside. The Christian community of

Alexandria felt, above others, the fearful rage of the persecution by Sep-

timius Severus. A multitude of Christians suffered martyrdom. Origen,

then but seventeen, was filled with an exceeding longing Boyish martyr-

for sucli a fate. He was witli difficulty restrained by his
^p'"'"

mother from making himself a sacrifice. After his father had been thrown

into prison, he was the more possessed by this desire. He was kept back

only by his mother's hiding his clothes. As he could not go to his fa-

ther, he addressed him a written exhortation, of which these words have

been preserved :
" Take care not to change, for our sake, thy mind."

Leonidas died the death of a martyr. All his property having been con-

fiscated, he left his wife and his seven children poor and helpless. A
Christian matron took pity on these forsaken ones. Distinguished for

other deeds, this woman had also taken into her home and adopted as her

son Paul of Antioch, a noted leader of heretics in Alexandria. To hear
this man, thus esteemed by her, there came a crowd, not only of his own
partisans, l)ut of believing Christians. Origen, however, could not be
induced even to take part with him in prayers. By exceeding diligence,

the youth was soon so far along in grammatic studies that he could

give lessons, and so earn his own living. His spiritual talent was also

turned to account by this zealous young Christian. There came to him
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pagans to be taught the Scriiitures, especially Plutarch, who, after lead-

ing a godly life, obtained the crown of martyrdom, and his brother

Herakles, a stern ascetic, who was afterwards bishop of
Early trophies.

a , i . -»t • • /-\ • ,

Alexandria. JNew opportunity was given Ongen, by a

persecution under the prefect Aquila, to prove the strength of his faith.

With admirable fearlessness he ranged himself on the side of the perse-

cuted brethren, and of those doomed to die. Whether personally known

to him or not, he openly acknowledged them, visited them in prison, was

near them when they were tried, accompanied them to the place of exe-

cution, exhorted them there, and with a brother's kiss bade them farewell.

The pagan mob grew enraged at him and greeted him with stones, but he

continued unhurt, a divine arm wonderfully protecting him. His z6al

and courage in proclaiming Christ caused many plots against him. A
conspiracy was made by the pagans, and liis house surrounded by sol-

diers. He stole out, obedient in this also to his Lord's command (Matt.

X. 23). In this wa}' he had to flee from house to house. He could

nowhere remain hid, for learners crowded round a teacher who thus ful-

filled his words in his actions. By the success of his teaching he attracted

the attention of Demetrius, his bishop. The youth of eighteen was

appointed by him a catechist. The catechetical school was at that time

closed through Clement's departure at the outbreak of the persecution.

Origen, that he might devote himself wholly to this work, gave up his

grammar school, and with it his means of subsistence. The care of his

family was undertaken by the church. For his own support he provided

by the sale of a fine collection of copies of old works for a daily income

of four oboli [about ten cents]. His way of life was such as to deaden

within him all fleshly lusts. After a day of hard work and fasting, he

scarcely allowed himself sleep at night, but devoted most of its hours to

the study of the Scriptures. He denied himself every comfort to fulfill

literally Christ's precepts. He slept on the bare ground, discarded shoes,

and owned but one coat. He refrained from the use of wine and meat.

He learned to endure cold and nakedness. He carried his self-denial to

an extreme. Rich friends who, from gratitude for what he had done for

them, would have gladly shared with him, he grieved by positively refus-

ing every gift. This example of strict temperance was copied by many

of his pupils. In this manner he lived for years wholly devoted to his

work ; and multitudes, both men and women, were through him led to

the truth, some of them testifying it even to death. His classes con-

Teaches theoi- stantly increasing, in order to obtain leisure for the contem-

*>sy- plation of divine truth, and for the study and exposition of

the Scriptures, he entrusted the beginners to his friend Herakles, a man

of cultui-e and Christian zeal, while he devoted himself to the more ad-

vanced. He counted two acquirements still necessary to perfectly equip

him for his calling. Inasmuch as he had many learned men, heathen and
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lieretics, seeking through him an introduction to tlie higher walks of Chris-

tian science, he felt bound to study thoroughly that Grecian philosophy

. in which more or less their errors and heresies were rooted. Hence he

not only read the works of the philosophers, old and new, but attended

the lectures of the most noted philosopher of the time, Ammonius Sak-

kas, who put together in a lively fashion all the achievements of that and

of former ages in the way of philosophy. Origen found here much that

was congenial, but in principles of great moment had to place himself in

direct opposition. He was now better able, however, to meet the de-

mands upon him. lie couM c<onduct his pupils through the various sys-

tems of philosophy, teach them to distinguish the true and the false in

them, and at last to recognize in the doctrine of revelation that whole

and perfect truth of which the others had caught only single rays. Tliis

was his first achievement. Out of it came his first great book, his volume

on the foundation doctrines of our faith. In this he sought, on the basis

of the unanimous teaching of the church, to build a complete system of

Christian doctrine. By proving the apostolic doctrine so far as necessary,

by defining it, clearing up this or that point, or by presenting its inner

coherence, he made that doctrine avail to the conviction of the thought-

ful and inquiring. He aimed to show that Christianity solved the prob-

lems of life on which philosophies and heresies had spent themselves to

no purpose. The work closes with a chapter on the Holy Scriptures

and their deeper meanings.

The cliief task that Origen set himself in life, and on which he toiled

unwearied to the close, was truly and thoroughly to understand the Holy
Scriptures, and to assist others to understand them. He, who when a

boy thoughtfully searched into their secrets, was engaged all his life in

finding their profounder meaning. The heathen longed to find in their

legends of gods and heroes a hidden sense. How much more should

they who know the true God feel justified in seeking, from the divinely

inspired book of his revealed will, something beyond what the reading

of the literal text may offer. Already the Alexandrian Jews had done

the like with the Old Testament. Among Christian teachers Clement

had followed in their footsteps. Origen, however, went further, both in

the laying down of principles and rules, and in their application. As man
consists of body, soul, and spirit, so Holy Scripture has a scripture expo-

threefold sense, literal, moral, and spiritual. That lying on s'"''"*'-

the surface answers to the body. The second corresponds to the soul.

This includes, in histories and the like, general moral laws, precepts,

and warnings. It is a moral mirror of the race. Beyond lies the third

sense, corresponding to the spirit, according to which the Bible histories

and the like indicate supernatural events and relationships, conditions

and events of the spirit world. The beings there, far above earth, and
older than its creation, are in closest relations with our race. Their un-
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restrained activity and free will alone make intelligible the otherwise in-

explicable diversities of this earthly life. This secret of the deeper sense

can be unfolded only by the Spirit who has given the sacred Scriptures.

Its perception is the result of superior enlightenment, proceeding from

following Christ in the denying and renouncing of self. Thought and

conduct, teaching and life, depend, with Origen, one upon another. His

study of Scripture extends over all portions of sacred thought. In prac-

tical expositions or homilies for the congregation, comprehending al-

most every book of the Bible, he unfolds its moral worth and aj^plies

it to every-day life. Again he applies himself to unlock the deepest se-

crets of Holy Writ. All the while he was toiling after that upon which

everything depended, the finding and fixing of the literal meaning. The

better to succeed in this he learned Hebrew, the language of the Old

Testament, when he had reached man's estate. Throughout many years

he toiled on a work which was to establish a correct Greek text of the

Old Testament for jiermanent use in the churches, by the comparison of

the original text and the different Greek translations (called Hexapla

and Tetrapla). He found a faithful assistant in his friend Ambrosius.

This man had been attracted to Origen's lectures by his learning and

ability, and been cured by him of heresy. From that moment his only

thought was to make Oriijen's great sfifts more effective for blessing the

world. He removed his religious scruples in regard to publishing his

Scripture expositions and his system of doctrine. He aided Origen with

his handsome fortune, employing seven short-hand writers for him to dic-

tate to by turns, and expert young girls to copy his productions. Origeu

thus continued for many years without hindrance actively engaged in

teaching orally and by his pen. Meanwhile he made a journey to Rome
to acquaint himself further with that very ancient community. Later

he visited Arabia, upon the invitation of the Roman governor tliere to a

conference, and won great and lasting esteem. lu the year 216 A. D.,

when Origen was thirty-one, Caracalla, the emperor, instituted a fearful

massacre in Alexandria, designing it especially against the learned. Ori-

EscapetoPai- gen betook himself to friends of his in Palestine, to Alex-
*^'"^®- ander, bishop of Jerusalem, his fellow-pupil under Clem-

ent, and Theocritus, bishop of Cesarea, who held him in highest honor.

Both insisted upon his giving lectures in their congregations. In that

country a layman was allowed such privilege. In Alexandria it had

been a thing unheard of for a layman to lecture in presence of bishops.

The Palestine bishops were severely reproached by Demetrius of Alex-

andria. Origen was sharply summoned home, first by letters from the

bishop, then through the deacons. He obeyed, and resumed his former

occupations, with but a short interruption caused by a journey to Anti-

och. He was summoned thither by the emperor, Alexander Severus,

who favored the Christians. He there bore witness to the faith before
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the pious mother of the emperor, Julia Mammjea, who had desired to

hear the celebrated teacher of Christianity.

Origen was next called to Greece, by a matter of pressing moment,

the unsettling of the churches there, through heresies. Furnished with

letters of introduction by his bishop, he traveled by way of Palestine.

Here his two bishop friends, in conjunction with other neighboring bish-

ops, consecrated him as presbyter, in the city of Cesarea. The event

was to him the beginning of sorrows. He became involved in disputes

at Athens. A great uproar was raised. False reports of what took

place were circulated. Returning home, he found a changed atmos-

phere. He felt that a storm was brewing, and retired from the scene.

lu a synod composed of Eg3'ptian bishops and a portion of the Alexan-

drian presbyters, he was declared, on the motion of Demetrius, to be un-

worthy of the teacher's office, and excluded from the church of Alexan-

dria. In a second assembly, composed only of bishops, he was deprived

of his office as presbyter. The motive to this act, whether jealousy of

the high distinction won by his lectures, or doubt as to his orthodoxy, or

merely the belief that he had transgressed church rules, cannot be de-

termined. A circular letter was sent by the synod into all parts of

Christendom, making known the decision. The churches in Palestine

and Phenicia, Arabia and Achaia, alone would not acquiesce in it. Ori-

gen felt this wound deeply, but submitted to the painful trial witli Chris-

tian spirit. lie believed it his duty to pity and pray for his enemies, and

not to hate them. He sought to prove, especially to his friends in Alex-

andria, his orthodox belief. He thenceforth made his home in Palestine,

the primitive abode of Christianity. He found in that central point of the

known world a centre of operations. Thence the learning of Alexandria

was scattered far and wide. The church of Cesarea, founded by Peter,

and next in age to that of Jerusalem, was then at the head of the church

in Palestine and vied with Alexandria in her culture. After reposing a

while in Jerusalem, Origen gave himself to his work af preparing Script-

ure expositions for Christendom, and to public lecturing in the church,

where he had bishops for his pupils. He took nothing from other sages,

but presented the Christian system as the perfect science. His school of

theology greatly prospered. There gathered to him here ,,. ...OJ ti J I tr o II]g school m
many eager pupils, even from far countries, among the rest Ccsaica.

the afterwards famous Gregory, called also Thaumaturgus (wonder-

worker), a Cappadocian, who, as bishop of New Cesarea, finished a ca-

reer full of blessed activities. He had come to Cesarea with very differ-

ent intentions, but was so impressed by the powerful speech and whole

character of Origen, the repose and enthusiasm, the power and purity

of his life, that he gave up every former plan, and, with his brother

Athenodorus, remained near Origen. After five years of intercourse he

was called to go away. In a farewell speech he portrayed the great

teacher's influence over him, in glowing language.
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Origen's time of quiet work and productiveness ended when Maxi-
min, the murderer of Alexander Severus, turned his wrath against the

Christians, whom his victim had favored, and especially against their

leaders and instructors. Origeu escaped, going first to his friend and

well-wisher, bishop Firmilianus, in Cappadocian Cesarea. lie could be

safe, even here, only by remaining strictly concealed in the house of a

Christian lady, one Juliana. He there obtained excellent opportunities

for his learned studies. He interested himself also in the sufferings and

perils of his friends. He addressed a letter to his comrade, Ambrosius,

also to the 2:iresbyter Protoktetus, in Cesarea, both of them in prison with

reason to ajjprehend the very worst. With the deepest sympathy, he

sets before them the strong supports of God's Word. He mounts to ex-

alted contemplations, to lead them to estimate slightly the earthly and to

surrender life joyfully. He praises the preciousness of a steadflxst con-

fession, and the blessedness of a martyr death, not only to the sufferer,

but to all who will be affected by it. He had some time before this, at

the earnest desire of Ambrosius, composed an article on prayer, in which

he had joined the j^rofoundest reflections upon the character of the exer-

cise with the heartiest exhortations. He had set forth with care every-

thing, internal or external, pertaining to prayer, and had given an ex-

cellent exposition of the Lord's Prayer. Through all of it were dis-

jolayed the marked characteristics of Origen, his contemplativeness and his

practicalness, one in living harmony with the other.

When, at Maximin's death, the persecution ceased, Origen returned

to Cesarea, and continued writing his commentaries on the
Life in Athens. r^ • ^ r t i- ^ , •,

Dcriptures, as before. In a long sojourn which he made in

Athens, he continued this work. He began there his exposition of the

Song of Songs, in which, according to Jerome's opinion, he surpassed him-

self. Origen finds in this dialogue between Christ and his Bride the

picture of true love in all its degrees, up to immediate intercourse with

God. He finished this work after he had returned to Cesarea. Re-

peated invitations came to him to go to Arabia; there his loving insight

won again many erring ones, and restored peace to the church. In this

quiet period Origen finished his chief commentaries on the Scriptures.

He also undertook, at the suggestion of Ambrose, a work which may be

regarded as the second-best production of his that has come down to us,

his pamphlet against Celsus, a defense of the Christian fliith suited to

the needs of the times. He rebuts in this the keen but frivolous attacks

of that Platonizing philosopher (who was then recently deceased). It is

Origen's most mature and solid production. In it he displays a wealth

of learning, and with marked penetration sets forth the truth and divin-

ity of Christianity in its brightest light.

He was not to end his life in quiet. The emperor Philip the Ara-
bian, who had favored the Christians, and who, with his empress, had
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been addressed by Origen in letters, was now dethroned by Decius, a

zealous worshiper of the heathen gods. This man, resolving to annihilate

the "state-endangering" religion of the Christians, decreed a persecu-

tion unparalleled iu its simultaneous outburst in all portions of the em-

pire, and in its systematic cruelty. Every exertion was made to bring

the people back to the ancient worship. Admonitions, threats, ill-treat-

ment, extremest tortures,— these were the successive means that were

employed ; they made many Christians give way. Origen had foreseen

that the pagan belief in the increase of Christians as the source of the nu-

merous revolts in the Roman Empire would bring on this conflict. When
the shock came, he met it with the courage of a believer. lie passed

through terrible tortures and kept his steadfastness un- Tortures and

broken. Though death was not directly induced by these
^''^^^'

sufferings, it was undoubtedly hastened. Sustained himself in days of

trial, and quickened by divine strength, he addressed to others, in need

of help, many consoling letters in the closing days of his life. This pil-

grim to God then finished his course when near seventy years of age

(a. I). 254), at Tyre, where long afterwards his grave was shown.

Christ was his life. To sing the praises of Christ, and to acknowledge

Him in every revelation of Himself while on earth till the hour of his

exaltation, to imprint Christ's likeness of love and wisdom upon him-

self, and to help others to like confession of Christ, to holy living and to

happy dying, this was the effort of Origen, never ceasing and richly

successful. To him to die was also gain. While he continues, in spite

of the slander heaped on him by malice and ignorance, a bright-shining

light in the church on earth, he is also verifying the word of the Lord,

" Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their

Father."— C. F. K.

LIFE VI. CLEMENT OF ROME.

A. D. 30 ? -A. D. 101. IN THE WEST, ITALY.

Providence, in differing ways, has guarded the memories of the holy

men and women who have deserved well (humanly speaking) of the

Christian church. Of some, it has preserved the outer life, the story of

their deeds and sufferings ; of others, the writings. The latter is the

case with the man we now contemplate. He stands in the rank of " Apos-

tolic Fathers," or men next the Apostles' times, whose writings are, in age,

nearest to the New Testament canon. His outer life is little known to

us, but in his writings, especially the one affn-med positively to be his,

his Christian mind leaves us its testimony. This we dare call an " Act"
as much as any other deed of faith and love ever done to benefit the

church.
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Clement of Rome (Clemens Romanus), always thus designated to dis-

tinguish him from Clement of Alexandria (Clemens Alexandrinus), who

lived a century later, is by many thought to be the same Clement whom
Paul (Phil. iv. 3) calls his true yoke-fellow, whose name with those of

others, his fellow-laborers, is in the Book of Life. A testimony such as

this far outweighs the most elaborately written biography of many a

celebrated man.

Our Clement we find pastor of Rome at the end of the first century,

succeeding Auacletus (Kletus), the successor of Linus. At least so Eu-

incidents of his
sebius tells US (iii. 13). Some say he came immediately

li^e. after Linus, others, again, after Peter. He died (see Eu-

sebius, iii. 34) in the third year of the emperor Trajan (a. d. 101), after

he had for nine years been eminent in preaching the Word of God, and

in leading the church. Later Catholic writers have called him a martyr.

According to their legends, Trajan banished him to the Chersonesus,

then, on account of great public calamities, had him drowned in the sea;

but of all this, history knows nothing. Clement, we believe, died a nat-

ural death. Yet he may none the less be reckoned one of the church's

faithful witnesses, for amid great suffering and persecutions he preserved

that frame of mind which beseems a martyr.

This frame of mind is especially evident in the letters which Clement

wrote to the church at Corinth. This community was even in Paul's

time troubled by dissensions. Now the schism, in wider and more ag-

gravated form, it seems, breaks out anew, setting itself against the author-

ity of the church. Clement, upon hearing of it, addresses the church a

letter (about A. d. 99, though some say earlier, even before the desti'uc-

tion of Jerusalem). He exhorts to unity, to humility, to

obedience and patience. He dwells on the judgment and

the resurrection, of which Nature, with her changes of day and night,

seed-time and harvest, is a striking symbol ; as is also the Phoenix of

Arabia. He employs the visible creation as his first argument to bring

their stubborn wills to harmony. He finds in it God's voice to man, en-

treating him to obey the divine commands. Do not the constellations

move after an eternal law, and, day and night, march along the path

marked out for them, without disturbing one another? Sun, moon, and

starry choirs, all in their course obey the Creator's will, without once

transgressing. The fruitful earth at his word produces food in abundance

for men and beasts and all created things, without wavering or tarrying.

The inaccessible depths of the abyss are by these same laws preserved

;

the vast gulf of the sea is by the Creator's power kept that it burst not its

bounds ; for so the Lord saith :
" Hitherto shalt thou come, and no fur-

ther: and here shall thy proud waves be stayed." The ocean, impassable

by man, and the worlds beyond obey the same law of God ; spring, sum-

mer, autumn, and winter succeed one another in joyous turn. The winds,
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with full froedora, perform their service, in the appointed place and time.

The never exhausted fountains, which Providence has made for our health

and enjoyment, ofter their hosoms unceasingly for the preservation of hu-

man life. The smallest animals exist in peace and harmony side by side.

All these the great Creator and Lord of all has ordained, that they may-

be preserved in concord and unity for the good of all, especially for our

good, who fly for safety to his mercy, through our Lord Jesus Christ,

to whom be glory and honor, forever and ever.

In the same way as to nature's eternal laws, Clement leads his hearers

to history. He places before them the example of Enoch, Noah, Abra-

ham, Lot, Moses, Job, David, and others ; also of the Christian martyrs,

especially of Peter and Paul. But above all he points them to Christ,

whom he presents to them as the sublimest example of humility and obe-

dience. " See," he exclaims, " dear people, what an example is given us

here. If the Lord so humbles Himself, what shall we do, who through

Him have come beneath the gentle yoke of his grace?" As earnestly

and unweariedly as Clement exhorts to Christian virtue does he avoid

carefully the error that God's favor can be won by man's own righteous-

ness. He plainly says that we who are called to do God's will in Christ

cannot justify our own selves, neither by our wisdom nor our under-

standing, neither by our piety nor the works which we in the zeal of our

hearts have done, but by our faith, by which Almighty God has justified

everyone from eternity. He says: ''Jesus Christ is the way wherein

we find salvation, the high priest who presents our gifts ; He is the inter-

cessor and the helper of our weakness. Through Him let us gaze up tc

heaven's heights ; through Him, as through a glass, behold God's spotless

and majestic countenance ; through Him are the eyes of our understand-

ing opened ; through Him our unreasoning and darkened souls are

kindled with his marvelous light ; through Him will the Lord grant us

a taste of his immortal wisdom, through Him who is the reflector of

his glory." These passages are sufficient to give us an idea of the spirit

and contents of this letter. It was much cherished in the first ages of

Christianity (as current and credible witnesses assure us), for, with the

Holy Scriptures, it was read aloud in the Christian assemblies. Besides

this first letter, a second epistle of Clement to the Corinthians is men-

tioned, which has come to us, however, only as a fragment. It is less a

letter, however, than a speech or homily, and by many is thought not to

be Clement's at all.

There are still other writings ascribed to our Clement. But betray-

ing, as they do, the work of heretical parties by their deviation through-

out from pure apostolic Christianity, they are, by all well versed in the

matter, pronounced spurious. It is not our task to enter more closely

here into these pseudo-Clementine writings. They are to the church

historian an attractive source from which he may derive a record of errors
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as they opposed, even in the first centuries, tlie pure j^reaching of the

gospel. In one of these writings [the " Recognitiones "] the history of

His story in ^^^^ apostolic father appears in the form of a romance, whose
romance. substauce is briefly this : Clement, the son of a Roman of

high birth, Faustinianus, after a long and severe struggle with his doubts,

was induced, by the preaching of Barnabas in Rome, to ti-avel to Pal-

estine, that he might obtain more exact knowledge of Christianity from

the Apostle Peter, whom he had long desired to know. He found the

Apostle in Cesarea, and from him received Christian instruction. Then

into Peter's mouth are put teachings not at all like apostolic doctrines,

but the true and the false, the Christian and the Jewish, mingled in

dreadful confusion. From Clement's unexpectedly encountering his

father and mother, whom he thought he had lost, the book received its

name of " Recognitiones." The so-called Clementines (or Homilies) are

written in like spirit. In them the heretical sentiment comes out still

more strongly. It was natural, in the progress of the Church of Christ,

that the gloomy power of error should try to array itself in the radi-

ance of apostolic authority, the more sui'ely to mislead men's minds. It

becomes hence the earnest duty of theological research to sift the true

from the false, and to remove from the revered forms of the old time

the webs which either willful lying or dreaming imagination has woven

round them. This has, especially in recent days, been done by the schol-

arly investigation of these pseudo-Clementine epistles. The more the

cloud of error is dispelled, the purer the light of the genuine Clementine

letter beams upon us ; a mild star in the heaven of the early church,

which, thoitgh exceeded by the stronger, purer light of apostolic Word,

yet received its radiance from the same sun as they.— K. R. H.

LIFE VII. IREN^US.

A. D. 135 ? -A. D. 202. IN THE WEST, GAUL.

Among those early Christians whom we may truly regard as spiritual

fathers of our church, Irenasus takes a prominent place. He is especially

notable as one in whom evangelical sentiment came into conflict with a

rising Catholicism. Distinguished as he is, and honored as he was in

the church of old, he is but dimly known to us in his outer life. A few

points have come down. His home in youth, and no doubt his native

place, was in Asia Minor. He was of Greek origin, as his name shows.

A short but precious fragment, preserved by Eusebius, places Irenoeus, at

least in his early years, in direct connection with the aged Apostle John.

Confirmation of this is added by a John-like clearness, depth, and fervor

which meet us in his writings, treating, as they do for the most part, of
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practical Christianity. Till latest old age Ireiia^us recalled, with loving

fidelity, those days when he, a boy full of glowing faith, as in after

years, sat at the feet of the venerable pastor Polycarp,^ of Smyrna,

listening to his recital of the miracles and teachings of the Lord. He
was also in contact with other immediate disciples of the Apostles. lie

shared with others, as opportunity ofl'ered, the memorable things he heard

from them npon the doings of apostolic days.

Later he is a presbyter, we find, in flourishing Lyons ; a field enriched

with streams of martyr blood, a centre of Christian knowl-

edge and culture for a great part of "Western Europe.
'^^^''^ y°°®-

What led him to those regions, still bound by pagan delusions, whether

inner voice or outward call, who can say ? But by settling there, he not

only imparted Grecian theology to western Christians, but became, by

his knowledge and activity, " tlie Light of the Western Church." He
could not but attract attention by his rich mental endowments and the

enthusiastic love of the gospel that possessed him. His appointment as

presbyter by his bishop may be taken as a proof of this. A stronger

evidence is his commission from the Lyons church to Rome. He was

entrusted by them with the matter of the Montanist heresy, which threat-

ened their peace. Pie bore a letter from the Lyons martyrs to bishop

Eleutherus of Rome, testifying fervently of his zeal for " Christ's cove-

nant." About this time his aged bishop Pothinus, after a long course

of ill-treatment nobly borne, fell under the persecution which scattered

the church of Southern Gaul. Irenieus seemed the most worthy to suc-

ceed him. The man of peace undertook the burden of the leadership,

in difficult surroundings (a. d. 177). Paganism, alarmed at the strides

making by Cliristianity, was arming itself, it seemed, for a fierce war

of extermination against the hated innovations. Heresy and schism un-

dermined the unity and stability of the church, deceiving the simple-

minded by their seductive persuasions. Disputes rose in the catholic

fold on questions of church usage. But Irenoeus was not the man to be

dismayed by hardships or dangers. AVlien his faith needed support

under assaults from without, he found it in the consciousness: "The
Christian's business is to learn to die." He was in readiness to pursue

heresy to its last tortuous windings, to entangle it in the net of its own
devisings, and overcome it by the word of Scrijtture. In this he was
helped by a remarkable proficiency in Scriptures and classical literature,

as well as by his keen intellect and practical experience. He was, by
his discretion and gentleness, tlie natui-al mediator between conflicting

opinions. His life had one thought, to extend the church builded upon

1 The joyous triumph with which tliat hist of the disciples of the Apostles closed his long
life, spent in the service of the Muster, could not fail to impress Irena-us very <ieei)ly.
••When I was a chihl," he writes in a letter to Klorimus, which has heen lost, "

I saw thee
with Tolycarp in Asia, and remember all that then liai)pened better than what has just
occurred," etc. [:See p. 17.]

3
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the faith of the Apostles. He gave to the service of the gospel his

very best powers. There is doubt vphether he carried the torch of truth

as a missionary to the bai'barous tribes around. In favor of our believing

he did, is his testifying with the energy of an eye-witness that " many
barbarians bear the word of salvation in their hearts, written without

ink or pen, in living characters by the Divine Spirit." What later cent-

uries told of his crowning his noble life with the glory of a martyr's

death (a. d. 202) is perhaps an invention. In his work as a Christian

writer he will ever live. He is not remembered for beauty or cleverness

of style, nor marks of genius or originality, but for deep reverence for

God's Word, symmetrical culture, and childlike humility in the things of

salvation. Of most of his writings we have left but fragments and titles.

His chief surviving work aims to show and refute Gnosti-

cism. It is in an ancient Latin translation which, in its

exactness, reveals the Greek test of the original. The subject, was

worthy of all his powers. For no storm of persecution from without,

no convulsion of schism from within, so mightily tried every nerve of

the church as the fidse philosophy which called itself Gnosis, from its

pretensions to the highest wisdom.^ What a mind so truthful and pure

1 Such striving after a deeper insight into spiritual things as Gnostics professed was
not, even from the Christian standpoint, altogether interdicted. The gospel is something
nioi'e than a blind faith. Paul recognizes in Ciirist a hidden spiritual mystery, and recom-
mends it as the fulfilling of faith (Col. i. 9; ii. 2, etc.). And when he elsewhere warns them,
opposing to wisdom the foolishness of the simple preaching of the cross, this is not to con-
demn the effort after religious knowledge, but that hollow, obscure, mystical wisdom, which,
appropriating a certain amount of philosophic profundity or frothy eloquence, loses sight of

the chief points in Christianity, love and redempiion (1 Cor. i. 17 ; viii. 1, etc.); or it cen-
sures that admixture of " profane and old wives' fables " which undermined the faith, and
split the church into factions (1 Tim. iv. 7 ; vi. 20). But it is in the very nature of Chris-
tianity, wherever she enters as the superior power, both to absorb all the wisdom she liuds

that is akin to her and, wherever she takes hold of the conscience, to disturb the corruptions

of man's nature. The gospel of salvation and freedom took a mighty hold on that age,
weak by its spirit of bondage and corruption.

Thus it happened that very early, even in the age of the Apostles, extravagant ideas of

all kinds, the growth of the age, crowded to view, like insects to a light. The most obtru-

sive of these was Gnosticism, with its grievous moral fallacies, having its home in Asia
jSIinor, its parents Judaism as well as Paganism. The brooding over the relations of the

spiritual world were common to all, as well as the effort to turn their secrets and powers in

every way to profit. In this spirit we find in the Phrygian Colosse some Jewish-Christian

errorists uniting to the law of Moses a mvstic angel-worship, dedicating themselves thereto

with merciless castigations (Col. ii. 8-18, etc.). In Ephesus and Crete, the people were de-

ceived b_v fables about the emanation of the world of spirits from God, wbich, along with
disputes over the law, produced contention instead of edif3-ing (1 Tim. i. 4; Titus iii. 9, etc.).

Elsewhere they misconstrued Christian liberty and the grace of God into lasciviousness (2

Pet. ii. 19; Jiide v. 4). In Ephfsus, Pergamos, and Thyatira, the Nicolaitanes allured the

Christians to partake of things sacrificed to idols, and to commit fornication, even as the

heathen prophet Balaam had laid a stumbling-block before the children of Israel (Rev. ii. 6,

14, 20, etc.). Paul foi-esaw this wasting of God's flock with fureboding grief (Acts xx. 29,

etc.). John stigmatizes these seducers as forerunners of Antichrist (1 John ii. 18). Other
books of the New Testament are full of like warnings and cries of woe. How far this pre-

sumption affected the puritj- of faith was in part decided by the laxity of morals, part by
the 'Oriental conviction of the essential corruptness of things material. Faithless helpers of

the Apostles hence denied the resurrection, declaring the3-liad already attained it spiritually

in (.'hristianity (2 Tim. ii. 17, etc.); others scoffed at the second coming of the Lord (2 Pet.

iii. 3, etc.). In John's field of labor error assumed the form of denying Christ's having
come in the flesh (1 John ii. 22, etc.; iv. 1, etc.).

All these symptoms show that the danger of Christians being led astray was great. Yet
the Gnostics of the Apostles' times were but the forerunners of a still more frightful apostasy.
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as that of Irena^us thought of the variegated Christianity painted by hu-

man fancy, we may know without (htficulty. Impiety and presumption,

— this was his estimate. Even coukl he have separated its light from

its darkness in the midst of the conflict, he could have seen in Gnos-

ticism only a mischievous tendency. He used every argument of Script-

ure or reason as a weapon against this Antichrist. In the conflict, he

clung f;ist to maxims which have made him so noted as tlie leader of

later ecclesiastical development.

In contrast with the division of the Gnostics, he exalts the unity of

the church's confession. " The languages in the world are unlike, but

the tradition given us is one and tiie same. You will find no diversi-

ties in belief or teaching in the churches, w'hether of Germany, of Spain,

of the Celts, in the East, or those in the world's centre. As there is over

the earth one and the same sun. so does the preached truth light up all

places." Xatiouidity and culture, he thus alfirms, made no difference.

When the presumption of the Gnostics made even tlie depths of the God-

head open to their science, and their souls sparks of the Deity, Irenseus

pointed to the immeasurable distance between the Creator and the creat-

ure. It seemed to him better for man " with less knowledge through

love to approach God than with more knowledge to be in danger of

blaspheming Him ; to know none other than Jesus Christ the Son of

God, the crucified, than to fall into anxiety through subtle questions."

He counts everything a wholesome and safe object of contemplation that

For what in their daj* opposed Chri.«tianity only in siufjle individuals, creeping about in

obscurity, became in the second century an ingeniously developed system, with regularly
organized sects. The so-called Gnosticism presented the history of the origin of God and
the world in the wildest pictm-es of a fantastic fiction. The principal question with them
was not the practical one of the Apostles, Wh.it siiall I do to be saved r but the old phil-

osophic one, How did the world come from (Jod ; whence the mi.xture of good and evil

in it, and why? They solved these questions by supposing a most perfect but invisible

God, whose eternal essence becomes an object of knowledge l)y its self-embodiment in a
succession of divine spirits, named eons, proceeding out from Ilim. By the mingling of this

world of spirits with eternal yet formless matter existing in the al)yss, the visible world
was originated. One of the lowest of the heavenly spirits, a contined yet haughty being,

became the creator of the world (the Deminrg), by impregnating the material with the

divine ideas, either iiulwelling in liim, or else derived from the upper world. To the Jews,
whom he chose of his own free will, he entrusted the bringing of law and order into civil

life. Paganism fell under the dominion of Satanic power. Salvation was wrought out by
the highest of the heavenly spirits, apparently taking a human form (the view of Docetism)
to announce the unknown God, and in receptive natures reviving that consciousness of God
that was lost. The end of all things was to be the return to heaven of the natures allied to

God, and the destruction or the restraining of the loateriul with the natures allied to it. A
principal point in this Ijelief was, that the (Jreator of the visible world, the (iod of the Old
Testament, was in being and action very different from the God of Christianity, the Father of

our I.,ord .lesus Christ. Law and grace, nature and gospel, were completely distinct crea-
tions. ('Iiristianity itself was only a means and starting-point of philosophic ideas. Its

essence was not an action by God, but doctrine. Tlie most important events in the lite of our
I.^rd, his birth, his suffering and dying, and even his humanity, were mere ideas, intangi-
ble visions. Uedemption consists perha[)s even more in physical than in moral occurreMccs.
The highest aim of Christianity is knowledge. Faith andan earnest life are only a middle
point between the perfection of the ravished soul in the coiitemi)lation of Deity, and the
unreasoning sensualism of the man governed by passion and appetite. Since differences
in men arise not from previous circumstances of education so much as from natural dispo-
sitions, they form an insurmountable barrier to the power of the gospel. Salvation reaches
to but a portion of mankind ; while all creation takes part on the other side. In keeping
with this view of the world, the pure life which the better (Jnostics inculcated in their com-
rades fast degenerated into the most shameless immorality.
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can be perceived by the senses, or found revealed in the Holy Scriptures.

Yet even in Scripture are dark places and difficult problems. From them

man must not inconsiderately withdraw the vail. The decree is that God
shall ever be teaching, man shall always be learning from Him. Com-
plete solutions are reserved to the life eternal. Irenajus replied to the

assertion of the Gnostics that their teaching was not less apostolic than

that of the Catholic church, having been transmitted to them in secret

tradition from the Apostles, and also given in the Holy Scriptures, after

a mystical fashion. He simply pointed to the true tradition, and to the

interpretation of the Scriptures in the church.

When thus engaged, Ireuasus evolved his theory of the importance of

tradition, so weighty in its results. " The Apostles' traditions left to the

world," he affirms, " may be found by all in the churches they established.

Is there dispute, then, even in small matters, let us go to the oldest

churches in which the Apostles preached, and receive from them the

safest solution of the question in dispute. Had it chanced that there

had been no writings transmitted from the Apostles, should we not have

Tradition and ^^^^ ^o hold fest to their traditions ? " Because tradition
the Bible.

^^^^ universal and unperverted, and was the essence of

apostolic teaching existing independently of the Scriptures in the

churches, he made it a chief weapon against the subtlety of the heretics.

But in what relation did he place it to Holy Scripture ? For Scripture

truth is a weapon throughout against falsehood. Irenaeus in one place

gives this counsel : " To avoid the manifold and changing opinions of

heretics, we should be nourished in the church's bosom, on the Scriptures

of God, which are perfect, as given by the Holy Spirit." ^

1 Scripture and tradition, standing alongside one another in their oneness, are, Irenaeus

holds, foundations and pillars of the faith; they are voices of one mouth. The traditions of

apostolic belief are to be found in their purity with those bishops whose line extends
without break to the Apostles. This tradition is " the interpreted word living in the recol-

lections of the church." Tluis the unity of the faith is contirmed by the agreement of tiie

sources whence the churches derive the faith they confess. "The true Gnosis," Irenrens

saj-s, "is the teaching of the Apostles, and the church structure in its ancient forms
throughout the world, with the succession of bishops, to whom the Apostles committed the
congregations everywhere, in the use of the pure and entire Scriptures interpreted by itself

and in the prompting of love, which is far more precious than knowledge, more glorious
than prophecy, higher than every other grace."
Of highest importance to him, it thus appears, is the church's unity, as it is the chief

warrant of the genuinenes^s of tradition and of Scripture. To the church are confided all

the unmixed treasures of truth, received from the Apostles ; in her alone is perfect certainty
of faith; out of her pale nothing but error and doubtful opinion. She is the light of God.
The church moreover communicates the Spirit of God, and the life developed b}' that Spirit.

Fellowship with Christ depends on her. She is the pledge of our immortality, the ladder
of our ascent to God, the paradise which God has planted in this world. The church con-
tains the operations of the Holy Spirit. Whoever does not lie secure in her arms, has
no part or lot in this divine Spirit. The most fearful judgments threaten those who bring
the strange fire of erroneous teaching to God's altar, as well as those who for an insignifi-

cant cause, it may be, rend Christ's glorious bodj'. No after amendment can repair the
mischief of such divisions. The bishops are the guardians of this unity. They have the
succession from the Apostles, and with this the secure treasures of truth. To them, there-
fore, obedience is due. These passages, no one can doubt, have a round Catholic ring.

The Roman church was seemingly right, therefore, when as she developed her hierarchical
principles at a later date she made tliem appear as if transmitted from the times of the
Apostles. But she left the most important fact out of sight, the want of agreement of her
hierarchy with the church of Irenwus.
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From the Roman hierarchy Irena3us is separated by uo less space than

the breadth of the gospel. He regards the church as the body of the Lord,

not in its outer constituticn, but only in its exhibition of the complete

truth and the perfect life. " Where the church is," he says in a sentence

that has grown famous, " there is the Spirit of God, and where the Spirit

of God is, there is the church." His expression identifies the real church

and the ideal ; it points to a church in wiiich the tender bloom of early

fervid love was not yet destroyed by worldliness, as in later times. His

sentence in its first part suits the Catholic idea of the church ; in the

second part the evangelical. Irenajus finds the parts inseparable. He
cannot imagine a saving work of the Holy Spirit outside the commun-

ion of the Catholic church. No more can he conceive a church not

thoroughly imbued with the Living Spirit. He says : " Those who have

no part or lot in the Holy Spirit cannot feed on the mother-breast (that

is, the church) nor partake of that most pure stream flowing from Christ's

body." So essential does he make the Spirit's presence in the church's

life, that he deems bishops that do not prove their office by living faith

and goodly conduct no true bisliops at all. The churches ought to sus-

tain only those bishops who '* unite with their office the view of the

Apostles' sound doctrine and lives without spot. Such ^'^^°^'^ °'^<=«-

bishops let the church support. In them the Apostles' word is realized

(1 Cor. xii. 28). The truth is to be sought where the grace of God is be-

stowed ; where we find the apostolic church, the blameless life, and the

unperverted doctrine. These sustain our faith in the.one God who made
all things ; they warm our love towards the Son of God, who undertook

so great things for our salvation ; they unfold to us the Holy Scriptures."

The conduct of Irenasus accorded with these principles. An opportu-

nity to test them was given by the dispute respecting Easter.^ When
Polycarp, pastor of Smyrna, was in Rome (a. d. 160), he was freely in-

vited by Auicet of Rome (see page 10) to administer the Lord's Supper,

though there was an abiding dilTerence between them in regard to Easter.

This difference continued to be discussed in books and synods in Asia

Minor. Suddenly (a. d. 196) an imperious letter was addressed to the

1 The churclies of Asia Jlinor from old time had taken the evening of the same day
when, by the Jewish law, the paschal lamb was slain (on the 14th of tlie month Nisan), as
the time of celel)ratin£; tlie sacritice and death of (Jiirist, the true paschal lamb (1 Cor. v.

8). The Honian church, on the other hand, refjulated the celebration of Easter accordinfj
as Passion Week fell, solemnizing the anniversary of Christ's resurrection always on a Sun-
day, and the Friday before as the day of his crucilixion. Tiiis difference in celebrating
the feast had long escaped notice. An accident made it the subject of public attention
about the middle of the second century. The Oriental churches reproached the churches
of Asi:i .Minor that in their fciist of the Passover, contrary to general custom, they broke
the solemn fast r.f Passion Week, even before the day of the resurrection, aiid what
was worse, they celeorateii the day of the resurrection according to the Jewish calendar,
making it fall on another day than Sunday. The deeper thought that gave rise to the dis-
pute was that.as redemption' was for all, so, also, the church feast should by all Christians
be celebrated on one and the same dav. The desire for union was uppermost in both par-
ties. Hut the first attempt was a' failure, as the churches thought more of respect being
paid their traditions than of agreement in keeping a festival. This, however, did not dis-
turb the church's peace.
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Christians in Asia Minor by pastor Victor of Rome, declaring that they

ought to yield their ancient customs, and come into harmony with the

West. The motive of this unheard of step is unknown, whether a blind

zeal for uniformity in ceremonies, or a lust of power that would see how
far Roman influence extended. The Asiatics returned a refusal, resting

on the authority of their great departed fathers, Jolui the Apostle, Philip,

Polycarp, and others. At once Victor fulfilled his threat, and broke off

church fellowship with them, declaring them heterodox,— the first violent

act of the Romish liierarchy, but not her first inclination in this direc-

tion ! The domineering spirit of Old Rome had been awaked early in

her pastors, possibly by the great splendor of the capital of the world

;

or by the fact that, alone of western churches, theirs was founded by

Apostles, and hallowed by the blood of the two chief Apostles ; or by

the great wealth of its members ; or by the energetic sj^irit which was an

ancient Roman characteristic. The incipient feeling was helped by

success. The title bishop of bishops rose as early as the beginning of the

second century. Universal respect was secured in the West. Irenseus

respected Rome. He calls hers of all churches the oldest and greatest.

Her decisions in church matters are highly valued by him. In proving

the purity of doctrine by the regular succession of bishops in the apostolic

churches, he cites her as an example before all others. He ascribes to

her an origin above others (or, as some understand him, a precedence).

Ou this account he thinks other churches should agree with her, because

she has always kept the Apostles' traditions. That she is the rock on

which the Lord promised to build the church, he has not the remotest

idea. That rock to him is apostolic truth. With his reverence for her,

he is far from acknowledging her rule. He therefore emphatically re-

bukes bishop Victor (though agreeing with him, substantially, upon the

question at issue), for his unfeeling conduct toward the Christians of Asia

Minor. He shames him by telling him his own way of working. He re-

minds him that never before had churches separated over a difference in

external usage. He passes his final judgment in these words : "Through

variety in usages our oneness in faith shines with only the more bright-

ness." The most faithful adherent of Rome knew thus

much, at that time, of any primacy of her bishop ! Thus

f;ir above fear of man or of man's disaj^proval was Irenreus. Thus roy-

ally he united freedom of mind with a resolute spirit in things essential.

By this one expression he wins a place among Protestant confessors and

fathers.

Irenasus has no place among those great spirits, worlds in themselves,

who by noble apostolic might subdue whole empires, or by creative gen-

ius lead religious life into new developments. There is no sign that his

name lived in the mouths of the people. He was known to antiquity chiefly

as a man of learning. His opinions, advocated by him with power, and
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of such influence on the form of the church after him, were not so much

his own, as the common property of the age in wliicli he labored. What,

above all, made him one of the most eminent and attractive of objects is

his faithfulness as a steward of the Divine Mysteries. With the sword of

the Spirit in his hand, he watches over the church's gospel treasure^

What he receives as apostolic truth he puts into convincing shape, and

builds carci'ully and gently, to his utmost ability, the temple of the Lord.

Rightly did antiquity name him an apostle-like person. He was such not

alone by living on the border of apostolic times, but by his inheritance of

apostolic virtues. Would that his spirit had never forsaken the later

church. Would that it were revived mightily among us ! — K. S.

LIFE VIIL CYPRIAN OF CARTHAGE.

A. D. 19o-A. D. 258. IN THE AVEST, NORTH AFRICA.

The north coast of Africa, which glimmers once more, in our day,

with the light of Christianity, after more than a millennium of heathen

darkness, proved, in the early centuries, especially favorable for the

spreading of the gospel. As the fields there, under the hot sun, ripen

quickly their flowers and fruits, in beautiful variety and overflowing

measure, so the church of North Africa, as history shows, compressed

within a few centuries a rapid growth of Christian life, and a rich har-

vest, which has sent its blessings to distant lands and ages. To North

Africa must be traced in large part the beginning of the Western church.

of her doctrine, and her form of government. The three great North

African doctors, TertuUian, Cyprian, and Augustine, were church fathers

m the true sense. What the Lord wrought through them is felt by

us this day. The course of their lives had much in common. Alike

they were ruled by strong, ardent dispositions ; they obeyed their natural

inclinations, they served worldly honors and vanities. Alike were they

smitten of a sudden by the converting grace of God alike they received

baptism in manhood, and cared for nothing afterwards, save to serve the

church of Jesus Christ, with all they had and all they were, according to

the measure of strength and knowledge that was given them. No one of

the three, however, so clearly shows that the new birth makes the life of

the Christian a constant following of his Lord, a reflection of Him in deed

and in suffering, as does Cyprian.

Thascius Cecilius Cyprian was the son of a pagan of high rank, a sen-

ator in Carthage. He chose the established way to attain to high public

place in that day. He became a teacher of rhetoric and an advocate.

There is a tradition that his love for a Christian maiden, whose reasoning

was too strong for him, had somewhat to do in his conversion. Whether
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earthly affection was his guide to heavenly things, or some other vision

of the Lord met him and said, " Follow me," certain it is that he turned

away and declined obeying. It seemed to him absurd and impossible to

be born again, to begin a new life while cumbered with this body, to

root out affections and habits deeply implanted and grown to be a part

of him. But the Lord was pleased to magnify his grace in him. " Be-

hold, I make all things new," and " I am the Lord that healeth thee,"

His late con- were truths experienced by Cyprian, in ripe manhood. His
version. consecrated will found thenceforward opportunity and call

to exert its full strength for God's service. In the year 245, when he

must have been some fifty years old, Cyprian was baptized by the pres-

byter Cecilius at Carthage. In his love to Him who he knew and felt

first loved him, he found it easy to make the sacrifice which at first he

thought impossible, and to maintain it even until death. He devoted at

once his Avorldly goods to the church, to use for the brethren and for the

poor ; with a vow of chastity he dedicated his life wholly to the Lord's

service. In a royal letter to one Donatus, who had been baptized along

with him, he speaks, in moving terms, of his new life, his freedom in

Christ, and his perfect satisfaction in bis love. He manifests a thorough

perception of evangelical doctrine.

The Christians in Carthage were soon aware of the value of this new
accession to their church. In the year 247 they made him a presbyter.

The very next year, they compelled him by their fervent love and press-

ing entreaty, not to be resisted by him, to undertake the vacant office

of bishop. ,He knew the importance and responsibility of the place.

With the decision and self-reliance which his age required, he admin-

istered the office until his death, ten years afterwards. -He became in it

a pattern of Christian wisdom and active zeal, to all time.

The church in the Roman Empire was then enjoying rest and growth.

Nearly thirty years had passed since the days of Alexander Severus, and

the Christians had be,en almost wholly undisturbed. The church of Car-

thage was grown to twenty thousand Christians of all classes. A church

synod, assembled by Cyprian in Carthage, some years later, numbered

eighty-seven bishops from the surrounding country of Numidia and

Mauritania. But with this outward growth, a human self-confidence

had entered the church. Worldliness had intruded in many a guise.

The bishops themselves were not exempt from it. Like a purifying

flood, therefore, did the iiersecution vinder the emperor Decius, in the

year 250, pour over the churches, more mighty and lasting than any be-

fore or after. Cyprian saw in it a divine chastisement for the thought-

lessness and worldly-mindedness of Christians. The African church en-

dured not only the oppressions of the imperial officials, but the rage of

the heathen populace. They joined to accomplish the dispersion of the

church, beginning with the destruction of their sacred books, and the
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taking away of their bishops. In Carthage the mob rose with the wild

cry, " Cyprian must be given to the lions!" Thougli joyful in face of

death, Cyprian felt that his hour was not yet come. He embraced an op-

portunity to leave the city, and hid himself in a safe retreat, Escape from

known only to his friends. He did not lack enemies, who, <^'^^"^-

during his absence and afterwards, aimed to turn his withdrawal to his

reproach. Cyprian answered courageously :
" It was God's will that I

should escape. I did it not for my own safety, but knowing that the

storm against the Christians would abate, if a chief cause of it were re-

moved. Absent in body, I was still present with the brethren in spirit."

He could say this confidently, for the congregation, during the fourteen

months of his absence, felt amid all their distress from without that they

had a bishop who cared for them and bore them on his heart in prayer.

His letters, in his exile, to his presbyters and deacons, and to his mem-

bers suffering for the faith, show his fervent sympathy in their distress,

and his care in word and deed for the poor, the sick, and the persecuted.

They admonish against seeking martyrdom fi'om wrong motives ; they

strengthen their hearts for endurance amid trials, and praise their faithful

confessions. " God wants not our blood, but our faith," he writes, in

opposition to a fanatic pressing toward martyrdom and death.

The most violent of his opponents was an ambitious deacon, named

Felicissimus, who with his adherents refused to acknowledge Cyprian as

bishop, and urged the choosing of another in his stead. This enmity

did not produce any great impression upon the church, even during

Cyprian's absence. Afterwards this opposing party came to nothing from

their own folly.

When, in the year 251, the emperor Gallus followed Decius upon the

throne, Cyprian returned to Carthage. He knew that strifes awaited

him in the very heart of the community, partly kept up by the antago-

nists just named, and threatening greater danger than the opposition of the

world. He was one of those great minds of the early Christian ages

which saw clearly that, amid the ruins of the fast sinking Roman Emjjire,

the church could rise victorious oidy by not swerving from her sure foun-

dation, the revealed Word of God ; only by keeping thus steadfast and

united. As the builders of the Temple in Nehemiah's time succeeded

by being workmen and warriors, so Cyprian was ready and armed either

to build or to defend. When the church is builded by martyr blood, he

thanks God for it ; but when martyrdom becomes vainglory, and seeks its

own honor rather than the building of the walls of Zion strong and sure,

then his zeal kindles for the Lord's house. Faint-hearted and apostate

Christians, whose name was legion, had, during the Decian persecution,

purchased from the magistrates letters of security, or had sacrificed to

'he image of the emperor. These men, as soon as the storm had blown

over, endeavored to return once more to the Christian community, from
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which they had voluntarily separated. The intercession, in such cases, of

those that had borne testimony to the Lord under tortures or in dun-

geons, could hardly be resisted. So highly was the merit of steadfiist

testimony valued by Cyprian, that the baptism of blood was credited by

him with power to cleanse from sins, and in his letters those days upon

which any of the brethren had suffered death for their faith were rec-

ommended to be observed and held sacred every year. At last the

martyrs in heaven assembled around their Saviour were even regarded by

him as intercessors for the living, and prayers to them as especially effica-

cious. But when the deserts of those members of his church who had

undergone tortures began to be so overestimated that on them was set

up the urgent demand, as of right, that every one bearing a recommenda-

tion from such a martyr must be received again into the church, without

regard to the bishop's judgment, then Cyprian set his face steadfastly in

opposition thereto. He would not abate a jot of his right as a bishop,

Maintains
^^" °^ ^^^^ demand that sincere penitence be manifested, and

churcii order. ^ coufession made in public. liis severity in this, and in

general in church matters, is a peculiarity of his character. It is ex-

plained by the insubordination of the times, and agrees with his venera-

tion for Tertullian, and the hitter's strict (Montanistic) ideas. Still he

did not share the views of some Christians of his time, who held no apos-

tate worthy to be received again. He expressly said that these unhappy

ones must not be driven to despair by downright refusal

Cyprian shows this same solicitude for maintaining the purity of church

fellowship in his opposing Stephanus, bishop of Rome, as to the validity

of baptisms by heretics. If the church possesses stability
pposes xome.

j-j^j.^^gi^ Unity, she cannot recognize baptisms by those out-

side her pale. When Cyprian's opponent cited tradition against him,

and in favor of his own more easy procedure, Cyprian protested against

Roman trailitions as not binding the Christian churches of other coun-

tries, and in fiict disputed entirely the great value of tradition. " A
usage without truth," said he, "is only an antiquated error." He will

test the worth of tradition wholly by divine truth. While the Roman
practice was worldly-wise, Cyprian was upheld by the most weighty de-

cisions in the councils of his day. Later councils decided for the Roman
usage, and it prevails in the church to-day.

Cyprian, in all his efforts, made the unity and the purity of the church

his chief aim. This was the foundation thought of his life. Thence he

derives his glory and his power. Then, as to-day, the church believed

in the need of unity rather than in its possibility. That man is tlien

to be the more esteemed who, taking this as his aim, devotes to its at-

tainment great powers of organizing and administering, and that with-

out wearying. *

1 In that age it was important not only to preserve the Christian faith of individuals, in
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Cyprian was chosen, more than others of his time, to build up and

strengthen the church. This is evidenced in his character and actions,

and also in the tendency of his writings. These were numerous, and all

of them called into being by the struggles and exigencies of the age.

In them he warns, admonishes, comforts, and reconciles. He explains

God's Word, and shows the way to put it in practice. He proves himself

a most thorough student of the Scriptures. He combats the ridiculous

accusations and false notions of the jiagans. He shows them the folly

of seeking by outward force to quench the Spirit. He quells the fear

in his people of those who may kill the body, but have no power to de-

stroy the soul. He was not alone a preacher, controversialist, and ruler.

He was also a true bishop, and a bright example to those confided to his

Ciare. Tliis he proved himself by his conduct, his Christian love, and his

joy in suffering.

When once certain Christians of Nuniidia were carried captive by
some neighboring savages, as soon as Cyprian heard of it, he col-

lected— and he had done the same under like circumstances before

a world full of horrid lusts and of violence, but also to preserve the communion of the
saints. Tlie church, undivided and truly catholic, must be a strong tower to all that be-
long to her, against the hate of lieresy, even more than of Judaism and Paganism. Belief
in the ciiurch's unity was to become the establislied creed of all Christians by those conflicts

in which Cyprian took a heroic part. If Ciirist is to grow to his full greatness on the
earth through the church, then Cj'prian's celebrated writings upon church unity, which
torn from llieir connection often give offense, may be accepted as correct conclusions. For
example, " No salvation out of the church; " "No one can have (Jod for his father who
has not the church for his mother; " " The oneness of the church is like tlie oneness of the
sun: many rays, but one light; like a tree having many branches but one trunk, with its

roots firmly fixed in the soil : or as when many brooks flow from one source, let the wealth
of waters divide and spread as they will, in their fountain-head they are one and the same.
Take the ray from the sun, the oneness of light suffers it not to be separated; break the
branch from the tree, it withers; cut off the brook from its source, it dries up. The church
of the Lord has the same unity and interdependence all over the world. She is a fruitful
mother, who has borne us all, nourished us all bv her milk, animated us b}- the breath of
her life."

IIow these words could be misused, by iipplying them to the perishable form of a
visible church, soon appeared. But that Cyprian did not mean, in any sense, that external
Roman Catholic oneness of the church that takes away all liberty is quite certain from his
writings, so freely quoted by the Kmiian church as favoring its organization and authority.
Cyprian believed in church unity, without a thought that a visible centre in Kume was "at

ail necessary. He considered a strong supervising power necessary, to take the place of
the rule of the .Apostles; to prevent confusion in doctrine, discipline, and worship, and to

establish the church on a lirni foundation. He had experienced once at least resistance to
visitation by several of his presbyters. lie took his views of the priest's office in part
from the Old Testament. He gave little heed to the claims of a universal priesthood of be-
lievers. Vet he was so far from cutting off the congregatioTi from a share in the church
government, that he especially insisted on the need of their opinions and testimonies, and
also their consent in the choice and ordination of bishops and presbyters, and the re-
admission of apostates. Ho it was who changed the prevailing aristocratic constitution of
the church into a more equalized government by l)isbops, presbyters, and deacons. Yet he
went al)oiit it, it must be said, wiih an old lioniaii posiliveness and a disjilav of human
passion and arbitrary will. If Cyprian had ever held that the Lord had put Peter, in
person, above the other Apostles, "he might l)e adduced, as he was after bis time, as a sup-
porter of the papal hierarchy and of the Uomish doctrine of the priuuicy of Peter. That
he never entertained a tiiougiit of it, he shows in his vigorous contest, above named, with
the Koman bishop .Stephanus, and in numerous passages of his works, which maintain the
bishops as a unit, with equal dignities, to bo the right church government. They are an-
swerable, he declares, each for the trust committed to him, to their Lord and Saviour. He
finds in Christ's words to Peter only the oneness of the church, at its start, but no special
prerogative for Peter or his successors.
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this— a great sum of money, to be paid for their ransom. His was a

hearty sympathy, however far away the sufferers. The Christians had

been spared by the emperor Gallus, at the opening of his reign ; but

when pestilence and famine brolce out, it was believed by him that the

Eoman gods missed many of their offerings and prayers by the falling

away of the Christians ; accordingly, many constraints and persecutions

were inflicted by him upon the latter. This gave occasion for good re-

turns to an angry enemy. In Carthage the 23estilence carried many

away; horror and despair seized on all; many fled, and left the sick

ones to their fate. Dead bodies lay unburied in the streets. Cyprian,

Courao-e in pes- "^ this extremity, assembled the Christian congregation,
tiience.

^^^^ exhorted them in Christ's name to visit even the hea-

then with acts of mercy and brotherly love, and return thus good for

evil. He said to them, If we only do good to our own, we are no better

than heathen and publicans ; we are not the children of our heavenly

Father, who maketh the sun to rise upon the evil and the good, and

sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust. On this exhortation of

their bishop, the Christians willingly went to work and lent their aid,

partly by giving their property, in part by their personal efforts. Much

misery was relieved, and the spread of the pestilence warded off.

The Christians had found an enemy in Gallus, but promised them-

selves rest, from the change in policy under his successors. The em-

peror Valerianus, who came to the throne in 253, did something towards

putting a stop to persecution. But in the fifth year of his reign, the res-

toration and gathering together of the churches came to an end. The

weak old man was excited by his favorite, Macrianus, to misgivings at

the growth of the church, and its daily enrollment of many noble mem-

bers. He forbade the assembling of Christians for worship, and issued

edicts for their punishment. Their bishops, and those of them in high

civil offices, were the first taken ; and when dungeons, confiscations, and

banishments had no effect, he proceeded to public executions.

In Carthage, the proconsul, directly upon receiving the imperial com-

mand, ordered Cyprian to appear before him. Finding him steadfast in

confessing his faith, and in refusing to name the presbyters of the Car-

thage church, he banished him to Curubis, a place on the sea, about a

day's journey out of the city. Cyprian continued there his care for his

flock. He seems to have been left in peace, and to have gathered many

Christians round him. Here, as in many another instance, the banished

were made the better able to scatter the seed of the gospel. Yet day

by day he felt that his end was approaching. He was assured of it by

a vision that was given him. He now strengthened his own soul with

the thoughts he had drawn from God's "Word to comfort and help others

whom he saw striving and suffering for Christ's sake. He would hum-

bly resign himself to God's will, testify for Him joyfully, and bear the
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cross after Him. lie would hope strongly and gladly for the coming

glories, by whose side the present sufferings were nothing. In this heroic

spirit he wrote letters to his brethren, some of them condemned to work

in the mines, some languishing in dungeons. He would not be persuaded

by friends to save himself by Hight, which was still possible. lie thought

he was fulfilling the Lord's will by continuing steadfastly as he was.

The proconsul, Paternus, dying suddenly, Cyprian returned to Car-

thage. The persecutions against Christians were, however, continued by

Galerius, his successor. Tlie day of Cyprian's last trial soon came. The

city was all in an uproar ; even many heathen had awaked in them grate-

ful emotions towards the good man, for his help in their ne- sentence and

cessities. But the proconsul was obliged to execute the em- "-'xecution.

peror's decree. The sentence was this: "That Cyprian may serve as a

warning to all who through his preaching and example have become the

enemies of the gods of the Romans, he is to be executed by the sword ;

that through his blood order may be restored." " God be praised," said

the bisho}), as he heard the sentence. It was the 14th of September,

258, when he took his way on foot out to the place of execution, near

Carthage. Great throngs of the faithful accompanied him. Many a one

longed to die with him. With the greatest calmness he arranged every-

thing himself, laid aside his priestly i-obcs, and handed them to the dea-

cons that stood by, then fell on his knees and prayed, amid many tears.

Then he rose, placed the bandage upon his eyes himself, and oifered his

neck to receive the death-stroke.

His death was also seed sown to eternal life. The conjxreiration at

Carthage was assured that their faitliful shepherd and preserver had gone

to the joy of the Lord, and had received the crowu of life. They were

built up by his heroic testimony, and increased in spiritual power and

efficiency. They established a house of worship on the place where the

exi'cution took place. In it, Augustine, full of the spirit of Cyprian,

preached many times in after years, and kept alive the memory of the

departed. The church has ever counted Cyprian among her saints for

the sake of what he did and suffered in the service of the kingdom of our

Lord.— L. W.
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«

LIFE IX. LAWEENCE OF ROME.

A. D. 230 ?-A. D. 257. IN THE WEST, ITALY.

Foe sixteen centuries the name of Lawrence the martyr has been

heard in Christendom, stirring the hearts of God's servants to reverence

and hope. He has shone illnstrious among Christ's witnesses as far as

the gospel has spread. His name has been inscribed by many churches

on their portals, to ijreserve his memory or to commend themselves to his

care. Princes of the church, such as Ambrose, Augustine, Leo First,

and others, for a thousand years have exalted him by their eloquence.

Spain and Rome have disputed with each other the honor of the birth-

place of this brave standard-bearer of Christ.-^

In the year 257, when the emperor Valerian's early leniency to the

Christians was exchanged for tyrannic severity and bloody persecution,

our hero meets us as one of the seven deacons of bishop Sixtus, and

indeed as the leader of the seven. Besides his duties in public worship

and in the instruction of catechumens, he had in charge the keeping of

the vessels of the church and the care of her poor. He was marked

by an ardent zeal and exemplary fidelity in his office. The poet Pru-

Sun-rbyPru- dentins, a native of Saragossa in Spain, who made his

dentius. home in the city of Rome a century and a half afterwards,

serving there as a colonel of the imperial body-guard, devotes a hymn

in his work, " Peristephanon," or " Crown of Victory," to the sufferings

of the holy Lawrence. He says,—
" First of seven in holy duty, fame and praise for Christ he gains, —
"Watching, serving; perfect beauty out of gloomy night attains."

The pure mind and large endowments of the young man were quickly

recognized by bishop Sixtus. Especially attracted by his lovableness,

and virgin-like spirit, he made him his pupil. His joy grew, as he be-

held the Holy Spirit's work making great advance in the young man's

heart. He made him archdeacon, and gave his zeal thus abundant room

for exercise. Lawrence's name was soon in good report far and near.

Especially was he revered as an angel of God to the poor, as he went

unassumingly and helpfully to them, an unwearying messenger of good.

Augustine, who commemorates him in more than one glowing memorial,

declares " Lawrence's crown shall be lost in night not till Rome herself

1 He was the son, according to a Spanish legend, of a distinguished general, and when
deserted as a babe under a laurel tree (hence his name Laurentius), was found by the Roman
priest Sixtus, given to a nurse to bring up, and afterwards carried to Rome. Italy, which

was Lawrence's true home, thought earth too small for his fame, and bade the sky herald

his praise, when she gave to falling stars the name of " Lawrence's Tears." The mart3'r

stories and church legends ascribe to Lawrence a great number of wonderful doings, some

of them without precedent. The undisputed wonder wroiigiit by him, which ennobles him

us one of the first heroes of the kingdom of God, was his faithful martyr death.
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is lost. He left, by his blessed well-doing in Rome, many a footprint.

He is one of whom Christ said, ' "Whoso loseth his life for my sake,

the same shall find it.' He kept the faith by his martyr-blood, in scorn

of earth. How God must honor him, when men yield him so great

honors !" In another passage this same father says: "With what varied

witness, with what diversified splendor of beauteous flowers, the garhmd

of the martyr Lawrence, beyond others, is adorned, all Rome is witness."

Leo the Great places Lawrence alongside Stephen, and says that as one

in Jerusalem, so the other in Rome attained an indelible fame.

Few particulars of Lawrence's life are preserved outside of legends.

His history turns on his martyrdom. In this the nobility of his spirit

centres its radiance and shines with clear light. As one of the old doctors

says :
'' Lawrence's triumph is celebrated by the whole world in glowing

admiring unison."

His teacher and father-like friend, bishop Sixtus, preceded him to

martyrdom. He was sentenced by the governor of Rome to the death

of the cross for Christ's sake, while Valerian, the emperor, was away on

his campaign against the Persians. Lawrence tearfully accompanied his

father in the Lord, weeping not from sympathy so much as genuine loy-

alty, because he was not allowed to share his envied lot. He cried to

him, as Ambrose tells :
" Whither, fatlier, goest thou with-

Described by

out thy son ? Whither, holy priest, hastenest thou without Ambrose.

thy deacon ? Thou wast never wont to present thy worship without

an assistant. Why am I then deprived of trust by thee, my father?

Hast thou found me backsliding ? Hast thou found me apostate ?

Prove if thou didst in me enlist an unworthy servant ! Wilt thou, to him

whom thou thoughtest not unworthy of thy fellowship in the setting

apart of the blood of the Lord, and the administering of the Supper,

now deny fellowship in thine own blood ? Will not thy judgment be

less esteemed, even though thy courage be praised? The slighting of

the pupil dims the glory of the master. Do not great men in victorious

wars rejoice in the brilliant victories of their pupils as their own ? Recol-

lect, too, that Abraham offered Isaac, Peter sent Stephen before him.

Thou, father, exalt thyself in thy son ! Give to the Lord him whom
thou instructedst, securing praise from futurity and a companion for thy

coronation !
" Lawrence sjjoke thus. The bishop answered : " INIy son,

I leave thee not behind. Greater conflicts are reserved for thee than

me. They rightly belong to thee. For us old men, the easier trials

are designed. The more glorious victories over tyrants are left for the

youth. Weep not, for thou shalt soon follow. Within three days thou

shalt come. Such a space is fittingly placed between the priest and the

Levite. Thou art not suffered to conquer under thy master's eye, lest it

should seeift that thou wert in need of support. And why covet a share

of my martyrdom? I leave thee tliy full inheritance. Why covet my
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presence ? The weaker pupils go before their teacher, the stronger fol-

low, having no need of a leader, that they may win without a leader.

So Elijah once left Elisha behind. I commend to thee to follow my
example." The prediction to Lawrence (if so made) was fulfilled. The
youth followed his master after three days, falling a victim to the pagan

governor's lust for gold and hate of Jesus Christ. The latter imagined

that there was concealed under the care of this untiring guardian and

benefactor of the poor a rich church-treasure. This he ordered him to

produce, under heavy threats if he refused to obey. How our deacon

deported himself is told by Prudentius :
—

" Lawrence calmly hears his pleasure, bowing with a noble grace:

'"Wealthy is the church in treasure, earth affords no richer place;

Cresar's mints and flowing coffers no such treasure can display.

What our Lord's blest storehouse proffers, quickly at tin- feet I'll la}'!

'

Gloats the foe, as Lawrence offers, what will fill his castle-coffers."

Lawrence then requires a space of time, in which he promises to collect

the desired treasures. But what is this he has gathered together? The
poor, the wretched, the maimed ones of the church, yet stamped with

Christ's likeness. These he arranges in a long rank in the porch of the

sanctuary, and then asks the governor and his officers to come and accept

the church's jewels.-^

The pagan, raging over the illusion practiced, and angry against a re-

ligion that counted such possessions valuable, commands Lawrence to

abjure Christ. Upon his saying that nothing sliall ever induce him to

do so, he commands him to be whipped till he is drenched in blood.

When the desired recantation is still not made, the anger of his foe plans

the most horrible decree, ordering an iron grating to be heated in the

fire, and the "obstinate Nazarene " to be tortured to death upon it, as

slowly as possible. Prudentius introduces the jjagan as saying :
—

" ' Death,' thou sayest, ' cannot thee frighten ! Thine illusion I '11 destroy:

No quick end thy woes shall lighten, life and need shall long annoy;

I can pain and mis'ry heighten, tortures fierce but slow employ.' "

He ordered and it was done. Lawrence lay stretched on his horrible

death-couch bravely, even joyously. Augustine says of him :
" By as

little as he shrank horrified from the heat that must consume his body,

by so much did his soul rise lovingly to the joys of heaven ; contrasted

with the glow kindled in his heart, the flame of outer torture grew cool

and mild." Leo says :
" Christ's love in him could not be overpowered by

the flame. The fire without was fainter than that within."

Prudentius sings, also, of Lawrence's death of torture :
^—

1 Prudentius dwells on this incident at length.

'^ Tradition says that Lawrence, when his body on one side was all surrounded by the

fire, with serene look desired that they should so turn him as to give his other side to the

glowing iron bars. After that was done, his soul escaped from its bruised shell and rose

to the joy of the Lord.
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" Splendor lightens all his features! Such from Sinai Moses brought,

Shaming by his glance the creatures who Jehovah had forgot.

Such the first of martyr teachers from the opening heavens cauglit."

Further he is portrayed hy the poet praying amid his tortures :
—

•

" Pour, God, on Rome thy spirit ! Hence send faith to everj' shore
;

luirth's remotest lands shall hear it, when this folk thy grace implore !

Firm my liope. since this foundation Paul and Peter joined to laj'.

Lo ! a Prince shall rise, our nation to redeem from pagan sway;

Heathen shriues in rich donation shall he give for Christ's oblation !
"

His prophecy concerning Rome, says Prudentius, was fuKilled :
—

"Idol might since then has withered, temples to the church give way."

And with the close of this old hymn of Prudentius we may end our

brief story of the heroic course of one of the most reverend and glorious

of the ancient Christian martyrs. He sings :
—

" Thus for Christ unarmed striving, Lawrence wounds the pagan arm,

In his death its fall contriving, frees th' oppressed from idol harm
;

Happy Rome, his bones retaining, shall the martyr homage pay.

We rejoice, his soul attaining heaven's high immortal day.

Hero ! with th' elect remaining, crown'd in splendor thou art reigning !
"

F. W. K.

LIFE X. BLANDINA.

A. D. 150 ?-A. D. 177. IN THE WEST,— GAUL.

On no other land has the tempter's rage been expended as on France ;

especially has South France suffered, and that part of tite south that

has counted Lyons its capital. Celebrated among French cities for its

antiquity and influence, Lyons, that lies so pleasantly on the banks of two

rivers, has been more than once a door for the introduction of the gos-

pel into France, as also for the entrance of commerce and civilization.

If blows could be struck this city and vicinity (so it was planned), by
the enemy, they would be felt to the utmost limit of a wide circle, of

which Lyons was the natural centre. There was witnessed an example
of this, terrible in its character but encouraging to our faith, very soon

after the gospel had first entered Gaul. At Lyons, and at Vienne in

Dauphiny, in the year 177, occurred the martyrdom of the first bishop of

Lyons, and a great imraber of church members of both places. A short

account of the same will here be given. It is taken from a Account by eye-

contemporary document, one of the most precious that has ^^''"esaes.

come down to us from the early days of Christianity ; namely, a letter

which was sent by the churches of Lyons and Vienne to the churches in

Asia and Phrygia. Its author was possibly Irenaeus, who succeeded

Pothinus as bishop. It has been preserved by Euscbius in his " Church
History" (book v., chap. G), Tliere is not space here, unfortunately, to

4
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repeat the entire letter, full as it is of the apostolic spirit. But we will

at least introduce extracts from the ancient venerable testimony.

Certain members of the two churches, who already as servants of Christ

had endured various trials, were led into the open square in Lyons, be-

fore the governor of the province, to be publicly examined. He treated

them so severely that a young Christian there named Epagathus, not

before known as such, asked leave to defend the innocence of his brethren.

The judge gave him his desire, so as to associate him with the others

when he had confessed his belief, and named him, meanwhile, by way

of ridicule, the Christian's advocate. Such an example stirred up other

Christians to come out from the heathen, among whom they had re-

mained until now. By fresh arrests, the number of Christ's witnesses

was at once increased. The falsehoods which fear of torture had forced

from certain Christian slaves, who were taken along with their masters,

excited the rage of the people and the governor to the utmost. They

proceeded, regardless of age or sex, to the most cruel inflictions, in order

to shake, if possible, the constancy of the martyrs. Some of them, espe-

cially those who had just confessed their faith the first time, were come to

this ordeal without girding themselves with strength, or rather, without

thoroughly feeling their weakness. These succumbed. Ten Christians

denied their faith. They caused distress to the church, which trembled

as she saw the increasing number of apostates. The most remained un-

shaken, in spite of all the arts of hell which the heathen used to sharpen

and increase their pangs in the hope of at last overcoming them.-^

1 What horrid proofs of the natural depravity of mau and his embittored hate of divine

truth we find, when executioner, people, and governor are busied whole days, and even
nightSi, directing all tlieir mental powers to discover a torture more ingenious than former
ones, and suited to extract from its victim a word of submission and falsehood. What an
evident sign of the grace of the invisible God, when we see these victims, one after another,

men and women, old men, youths and maidens, and even children, bearing all the power
and cunning of the enemy, constant amid their manifold pains, and answering their perse-

cutors only by an humble 3'et invincible confession of their faith. All tiiis could be seen
in the Lyons persecution. One or two quotations may be added here, hard as it is to de-
scribe these horrid events.

"The blessed Pothinus, who was at that time over the Lyons church, and seemed still

young and active in spirit, though frail in body, was carried by the soldiers before the tri-

bunal. At the near prospect of martyrdom, a look of gladness lighted his features. His
body, wasted by the load of years and a recent sickness, was only detaining the soul to give
it a triumph through Jesus Christ. The multitude ran together, raising a great outcry
against him, and overwhelming him with reproaclies, embittered as they were against the

person of Jesus Christ. When the governor asked him who the God of the Christians was,
he, to anticipate the calumnies which he foresaw, replied that he should know Him, as

soon as he proved himself worthy of it. Thereupon he was covered with abuse. Those
near bv gave him severe blows, regardless of his age. Those further away threw at him
wiiatever was at hand. Pothinus. with but a breath of life left, was thrown back into

prison, where, in two days, he died."
" Sanctus, a native of Vienne, and deacon of the church of Lyons, endured unheard-of

sufferings with extraordinary patience. The pagans flattered themselves that by repeated
tortures they would elicit from him some inconsistent utterance. But he met their attacks

with a steadfastness which nothing could overcome. To every question he replied, ' I am
a Christian.' This title answered for name, for country, for position, for everything; not

another word could be got from him. The governor and executioners no longer restrained

their fury. After every skillfully contrived barbarity that they could think of, they applied

a red-hot iron bar to the most sensitive parts, but, kept firm by grace, the martyr persisted

in this confession of faith. His person was so tortured and covered with wounds as no
longer to look like a man's bod}^ Jesus Christ, who in him was persecuted, made an in-
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And to whom in this little company of heroes must the palm be given,

if it is allowed to choose ? To a poor maid named Blandina. Her mar-

tyrdom by itself made a greater impression on the pagans than all the

rest. She ended a long succession of most horrid tortures by her death

in the midst of the amphitheatre.

She was first brought to torture along with Sanctus and Maturus.
" She was," says the letter which is our authority, " of such

I 1 Ti /> 1 n 1 1 1 o 1 . .1 A weak maiden.
weak bodily frame that we all trembled for Iior ; especially

her mistress, who was one of the martyrs, feared that she had neither

strength nor courage to confess her faith. But the woman, wonderful to

say, was able by the help of God to bid defiance to the several execu-

tioners who tortured her from daybreak until niglit. They finally owned
themselves vanquished. They affirmed that the resources of their bar-

barous art were exhausted, and testified their astonishment that Blandina,

after all she had endured, was still living. We do not understand it, they

strument of him to triumph over tlie foe, and to prove that there is no pain that cannot be
vanquished when borne for his fjlory. The martyr, after some days, was subjected to a
new trial. The executioners applied the iron and lire again to the still inflamed wounds.
They hoped either to weary his steadfastness or end his life, and thus to intimidate the
other Christians. Their hopes were disappointed. To the great amazement of the specta-
tors, the martyr's frame again received strengtli and the use of its limbs."
Some days after, Sanctus, with his friend Maturus, who had endured almost as much,

was led into the amphitheatre to be exposed to wild beasts. "The horrors were renewed
which they had before suffered. After a fearful scourging they were left to the fury of the
beasts, which dragged them about the aniphitheatre. Tliey suffered still other tortures, as
the people, at their pleasure, now demanded that this or that torture be inflicted. Finally
the jiagans proposed that they be seated on a red-hot iron stool. The intolerable odor
which their burnt flesh emitted, far from moderating the fury of the people, only tiie more
excited it. But they could force from the mouth of Sanctus nothing else than his first

confession, ' I am a Christian.' After he, with Maturus, had suffered a long time, they both
were strangled."

The Lord mercifully favored those weak youths who had at the first yielded through fear
of suffering (and who of us dare cast the first stone at them?). Among them, the first to

be strengthened was a woman named Biblis. Not contented with having brought her to
deny her faith, the pagans would force her to accuse her brothers. Thev brought her
to the torture. The excess of their wickedness made her lose all fear of the pain. Weak
but true, Biblis at no time consented to speak evil of the church. The pain of present tor-
ture turned her thoughts to the eternal pangs of hell. She waked as out of slumber, gave
God the glory, and won the crown of martyrdom. The Lord used different means to

recover the other fallen ones. The faithless executioners threw them into prison with their
brethren, made them siiare their sufferings, and thereby show them bitterly their folly.

The difference of experience in this common trial was great. The fallen found an increase
of pain in the reproaches of conscience, while the confessors, by the Word of God and the
Divine Spirit who quickened them, were kept strong. They could be distinguished by their
app<-arance : the martyrs were calm and happy; the fallen, sorrowful and downcast, who
woidd have faith in their steadfastness if they now could recall their apostasy. Their
condition was desperate and seemingly without remedy. But an opportunity was again
offered them by a providential circumstance, to suffer for the Lord. The governor liad
learned that Attains, one of the faithful martyrs, was a Roman citizen. He dared not put
him to death, without an order from the emperor, whose advice he also asked in reference
to the other prisoners. The answer had to be waited for. This respite was used by the
confessors to secure, if possible, iiy prayers and warnings, the recovery of their fallen
brothers. Finally the emperor's answer arrived. The wise INfarcus Aurelius willed that
they execute those who abode by their confession and release those who abjured. Here-
upon the grace of Jesus Christ shone in the timid youths who for a moment denied Him.
They were examined, in order to be set free. But most declared that they were (.'hristians

and would be sentenced, with the rest, to death. What a triumph for the church ! What
a joy for the angels in heaven I The rest of the martyrs, Attains, .Alexander, who had
given himself up in like circumstances as Epagathus, and their comrades, in execution of
the emperor's command were sternly put to death by strangling, with fresh tortures to the
last.
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said, for some single tortures of these we employ ought to end her life,

according to the common course of torture. Meanwhile Blandina was

gaining new strength by the confession of her faith. ' I am a Christian,'

she cried, and by this utterance dulled the point of her anguish."

Then Blandina was led into the amphitheatre, the day of the stran-

gling of Sanctus and Maturus, and made fast to a post, in order to be con-

sumed by wild beasts. But none of them touched her, and she was

then unbound and led back to prison, kept for another conflict.

This last conflict came on the closing day of the gladiatorial shows.

Blandina was brought into the arena, at the same time with

a youth, a boy of fifteen years, named Ponticus. Both of

them had been compelled, already, to be present all the preceding days

at the executions of the martyrs. Now an effort was put forth to make
them swear by the pagan idols. The sex of one and the youth of the

other was counted on to secure submission. In this expectation Jesus

Christ was forgotten, who makes use of weakness to put strength to

shame. They both refused to obey. The crowd, like a wild beast

that sees its prey escape, wished every kind of torture to be exhausted.

Ponticus was first taken. Encouraged by his brave companion he went

through all the degrees of martyrdom with steadfastness, and ended with

a peaceful death. Blandina was left alone like Jesus Christ in the wilder-

ness : hell tempting, the earth vanishing, heaven supporting. " She

was whipped, torn by the beasts, set upon a hot chair ; afterwards she

was inclosed in a net to be thrown to a wild raging ox, and was tossed

all broken into the air. Finally she was strangled. So great courage

confounded the pagans. They owned that there was no woman among
their number that could have endured such an amazing and long-con-

tinued course of suffering."

Reader, is the spirit of this woman also in thee ? Of herself she was

only what thou art. Seek what she sought, and thou wilt find what she

found. " When I am weak, then am I strong."— A. M.

LIFE XI. PERPETUA.

A. D. 181-A. D. 203. IN THE WEST, NORTH AFRICA.

In the year 203, at Carthage, the proconsul, Hilarianus, caused several

catechumens to be sent to prison, among them two women, Perpetua and

Felicitas.

Ubia Perpetua was the daughter of one who, though not a Roman citi-

zen, was yet of the higher classes. While not preventing his wife and

children from becoming Christians, he was himself steadfast in his heredi-

tary paganism. Perpetua was twenty-two years old, had enjoyed the
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best educatiou that could be given in Carthago, was already married, and

was cherishing upon her bosom a loved babe. She was thus bound, as it

seemed, by the deepest and strongest ties to earthly exist- ^r^^ ^^
ence, filled full, as it was to her, with the promise of every ™o'her.

joy. With Felicitas it was different. She was also a wife, and was

carrying a child, but she was a slave. She heard the joyous message,

and entered the freedom of Christ, while under bondage and service owed

by her to a master. In their common imprisonment, the two felt that

they were one in the Lord who redeemed them.

Perpetua's father first foresaw the danger threatening his dear child.

" I was," so she herself narrates, " associated in life with my persecutors ;

my fiither, in his love for me, was ever trying afresh to overcome me
and withdraw me from my faith. ' My father,' said I, ' thou seest this

vessel lying here : this little vase ?' 'I see it,' he said. I replied, ' Can

it be designated by any other name ?
' And he answered, ' No.' ' Lo,

then, I cannot call myself other than I am, — a Christian.' Then father

was furious, and threw himself on me, as if he would tear out my eyes,

but he only dealt me some blows." Perpetua, thus enduring and overcom-

ing, thanked her Father in heaven. Left to herself, away from the con-

flict prepared her, she strengthened her spirit. Some days later she

became assured, in her baptism, of her salvation. While she was re-

ceiving consecration in the baptismal water, she heard the voice of the

Holy Spirit within her, which prophetically bade her to pray for nothing

iinless for patience and endurance in her flesh.

" After some days," so she further says, " were we taken to prison

;

and I shuddered, because I had never known such a dark
1 • 11 TP M o 1 11 r-

Her own story.

place m all my lire. boon, however, by the payment or a

sum of money by the deacons, Tertius and Pomponius, who served them,

her removal was effected to a better room in the prison. Also her

babe was allowed to share her imprisonment with her.

In this time of prison life, she bore everything cheerfully, in the feel-

ing that she was suffering for her Master. With her companions she

strengthened herself for enduring in united prayer. She gladly received

her relatives as they visited her, and quickened her own soul and theirs

by the interchange of loving words. She was awaked in all her being,

as a young mother, by the tender enjoyment of her babe ; as a happy

daughter and sister, by the knowledge that her mother, brothers, and sis-

ters humbly embraced the Lord with faith like her own. She waited in

calmness the development of events. In her entire consciousness she

was already a citizen of a higher world. She saw a ladder of wondrous

height, which reached up to heaven, but was so narrow that it could be

ascended by only one person at a time. On its sides at every step were

fastened iron weapons, swords, lances, hooks, knives, so that whoever

climbed heedlessly, without ever looking upwards, was wounded and torn.
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Under the ladder a dragon lay, of immense size, who prepared snares for

the climbers and frightened them back. She saw also a garden of im-

measurable extent, and, sitting in the midst of it, an old man of great

stature, in the guise of a shepherd, who was occupied in milking his flock,

and about him men in white garments, many thousands. He gave to her

a particle of the flowing milk which he obtained. By this she was as-

sured of her early liberation from her earthly life.

Directly after this her perils began. The accused had to be given open

A father's en- trial. Then her father hastened from the city, bowed down
treaty.

Y)j wocs, and sought anew to bring his daughter to recant.

" Pity, daughter," he cried, " my gray hairs
;
pity thy father, if I am wor-

thy still to be called thy father ; when with mine hand I have led thee to

this full blossom of life ; when I have loved thee before all thy brothers,

do me not this shame among men." " And I wept," so she tells, " over

my father's gray hairs, that he alone of my whole race could not rejoice

in my sufferings, and I sought to comfort him. I said, When I stand be-

fore the magistrate at the scaffold, there will come what God wills ; for

I know we are not in our own power but in God's power. And he parted

from me in great sorrow." Soon came her trial. The forum was already

filled with an immense throng of spectators when the young Christians

were hurried away from an early meal to their examination. They made

their appearance, ascending the platform on which they were to receive

their sentence. They all commended themselves to the Lord. When
Perpetua's turn came, her father appeared along with his child and made

new entreaty. The procurator, Hilarianus, also addressed her in the

most friendly way. She answered briefly and decisively, " I cannot."

'' Thou art then a Christian ? " said Hilarianus. *' I am a Christian," she

replied. There was then no further room for delay. She, with the rest,

was sentenced to be thrown to the wild beasts. They returned with joy-

ous hearts to the prison. Perpetua sent the deacon Pomponius to her

father, seeking to have her child once more, but in vain ; her father did

not send it. The fate of herself and her fellow-sufferers was to come

very soon. At the military celebration, the 7th of March, of the an-

niversary of the promotion (some years before this) of the emperor's

son, Geta, to the dignity of CiEsar, they were all to be exposed, for the

cruel entertainment of the people and soldiers, in a conflict with wild

beasts.

The interval passed quietly. One of the condemned fell sick and died.

Felicitas grew very fearful that the fiivor of martyrdom would be denied

to her, since her confinement was near, and at such time the sentence of

death against a woman could not be executed ; but her ardent wish, which

was also the common prayer of the condemned, was fulfilled ; she was

given in prison a little daughter. In the midst of her pain, a servant

said to her, " Thou that now sufferest so, what will come of thee when thou
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art thrown to the wild beasts ? of which thou, when thou refusedst to

sacrifice, didst make nothing." She replied, " Now, / my- ^ slave's stead-

self suffer what I suffer ; but then there will be another with ^'^'""egs.

me, who will suffer for me, because I also suffer for llim." Her little

babe was taken by a sister to be brought up as her own.

Perpetua enjoyed the consciousness of utter separation from the world.

She abode continually with her own thoughts. Still the world did not

give her up. The keeper of the prison, Prudens, though a pagan, en-

larged his heart toward the prisoners whom he had to guard, and afforded

them as many privileges as he dared. Many came to their prison, and

rejoiced with them. When the day of her execution approached, her

father came for the last time with heart broken by his sorrow. Yet he

failed to turn her from her decision.

Thus the farewell moments of life drew near. At one time, as a trib-

mie began to treat the accused roughly, Perpetua, by a strong and de-

cided remonstrance, made him retire abashed. The last meal, such as

was wont to be allowed to all persons under sentence, was to them a

love-feast, in which they comforted one another and won converts to

their faith.

At last the day of victory dawned. The prisoners proceeded out of

prison to the amphitheatre, as if repairing from earth to heaven, serene,

with serious, dignified countenances, " only trembling a little from joy,

not out of fear." Perpetua went with light steps, as a bride of Christ,

as the loved of God. By the power of her look she constrained all to

cast down their eyes before her. Felicitas, too, did not conceal her joy

that she had borne her child, and attained happiness, going to the fight

with the wild beasts, and to her second baptism, the baptism of blood.

They thus reached the entrance of the amphitheatre. There the offi-

cers would have forced the men to enter arrayed as priests of Saturn,

the women as devotees of Ceres. Perpetua, ever like herself, steadfast

and firm, refused decidedly, saying, " We are come hither of our own free

will that our freedom might not be thus violated or taken away from us."

The tribune in attendance yielded and let her enter just as she came.

The battles of the wild beasts began. The men were slain by a

leopard and a bear. The women were exposed to a mad cow, their gar-

ments taken off them, and a loose net thrown about them. When the

people looked on them they were moved with sympathy at the sight, and

bade them be called back, to come again to the fight with clothing put

around them. Perpetua was first taken and tossed by the wild beast

;

after her Felicitas. Perpetua, falling on her back, sat up and drew her

garment, torn at the side, together again to cover her, showing only mod-

esty, but not pain. Then again led near, she fastened and smoothed her

hair, to receive her martyr crown without the look of misery and pain

which is given by disheveled locks. When she rose she noticed that
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Felicitas was also throwu to the ground. She ran to her, extended her

hand, aiid lifted her up. They stood both waiting one by the otiier. But

already the cruelty of the people was subdued. The women were with-

drawn from the fight with the beasts and led to the door of the amphi-

theatre, where those who escaped alive out of the fight were accustomed

to be put to death. When Perpetua came thither she was welcomed by

a catechumen named Rusticus. Looking about her, as one awakened

out of sleep, — she was in such a frame of exaltation,— she said to the

The theatre- amazement of all, ""When are we to be led to that wild
closing act.

^.q^^, for I do uot kuow ;
" and when she heard that it was all

over, she only believed when she saw the marks of the conflict on her

own jDerson and on her clothes, and recognized the catechumen. To him

and her brother, who had meantime been summoned, she spoke her last

words t " Stand fast in the faith, love one another, and let not our suffer-

ings prove a stumbling-block to you." The martyrs were now, at the de-

sire of the people, summoned into the midst of the amphitheatre. When
Perpetua was run through her side by the sword, she cried out, and then

directed the hand of her young and inexperienced executioner to her

throat, which, under her direction, he then severed. Her innocent blood,

thus shed, became a new, fresh, bubbling spring. Of its waters many
drank, and were strengthened to enter the kingdom of Christ, and enrol

themselves under the banner of the Lamb.

The church in Carthage, with holy pride, took the revered remains and

buried them in the principal church, where they were carefully preserved

for centuries, as an impei'ishable treasure. Thus the festival of Geta be-

came a holy day of the church. Augustine has left three inspired dis-

courses delivered by him with holy fervor on the day sacred to Pei-petua

and Felicitas. On that day each year the Christians among whom their

lacerated bodies lay buried were wont to go in countless throngs to their

shrines. Thus untaught catechumens and even slaves, becoming Chris-

tians and receiving baptism in the midst of persecution, kindled a light

which shone out clear to the Christian church universal, and still sends

its light down to our century. The evangelical church appropriates this

light. She is strengthened by these martyrs as by weak and fragile

copies of the Loi'd and Master. She grows stronger, thus, to confess

Jesus with full devotion, even amid rising dangers ; to maintain for fut-

ure ages the gospel as it is contained in the Scripture, in its purity and

majesty, unmarred by the inventions of man.— F. R.
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LIFE XII. PAPHNUTIUS OF EGYPT.

A. D. 275 ?-A. D. 350? I\ THE EAST, EGYPT.

Paphnutils was an E^fyptian bishop, who, during the Diocletian

persecution, liad shown his faithfuhiess in Christian confession. When
the first cliurch council in the Roman .Empire met in Nice (325), he

was summoned to take a part in its aflfairs. Brought up from youth

among monks, he had never tasted worldly pleasure. He had remained

unmarried, and obtained high regard by his temperance and purity. Not

for this, however, is he here celebrated. Equal piety appeared in many
of his day, and in those not bishops, nor in any church office. Equal

self-denial, also, was found. Indeed, for near a century the utter, morti-

fication of the flesh, and subjugation of the instincts of nature, had been

growing in reverence. Monks and hermits had gone to extremes, some

from vain ambition, others with pure spirit, seeking but to please God
and keep body and soul unspotted. Of these was Paphnutius, whose

mind was uttered in his declaration that he would not make his life and

his conscience the standard for all others, and that he would take great

care not to prohibit by strict law what God had not prohibited, but left

free to every person's judgment. In a decisive hour Paphnutius became

a powerful admonisher of the whole venerable assembly of
jj;, ^^^^ ^^

Nicene bishops. He spoke a good word at the right time, ^easoa.

He thereby preserved at least the Eastern church fi-om advancing to-

wards the shocking custom of enforced celibacy for pjistors. Adopted,

as it was, very soon after, in the West, it excited bitter disputes and un-

holy wars. It weakened the conscience in the bosom of the clergy, who
should have been a strength to the consciences of others.^

1 As to marriage of priests. Tliis title we use, though it is not evangelical to call ministers
priests, as though they were intercessors between man and God ; or as though all Chris-
tians were not a nation of priests, a holy people, needing no mediator save the one Jledi-
ator between God and men, Ciirist Jesus. Ever since tlie year 200, at least, had there been
a conception of priests as in charge of God's worship. Presbyters or eiders, entrusted with
discipline, became priests; bishops, or leaders, became chief priests; the deacons, the col-
lectors, managers, and distributors of the moneys for cinirch support, and tlio poor and the
sick, were made under priests. Thus things were found bv Paphnutius, who neither would
nor could alter them. Hut now priests, whether bishops, presbytt'rs, or deacons, were to
be made a different race of creatures from other Christians, like angels, who neitiier eat,

nor marry, nor are given in marriage. The monks had promoted tiie view that not only
the wicked, flesldy lusts, but also physical need and craving, were impure; tiiat men must
live aa if disembodied, if they would live holy. Priests must not be less holy than monks,
who were but laymen. They could not, indeed, give up eating and drinking, unless they
chose to starve. But it became them not simply to live temperately, as every Christian
ought, but to denj' themselves, in their fasts, the very necessities. Priests were thought of
as lioly when signs of excessive fasting, pallor and leaniu'ss, were exhibited. Married
life, and children, in the eyes of all who wanted to be holv in the popular way, were a des-
ecration of the priesthood. Yet apostolic Christians had taken no offense when bishops
were both husbands and fathers. The Nicene Council came in a transition period, when the
lingering simplicity of old ways came into conflict with new and distorted views of holi-
ness, and gave way to them. "Let it be confessed, however, that the safe mean of what is

wholesonu', becoming, and Christian in marriage is hard for either the individual or the
law to determine. A minister of the word must especially be circumspect in wooing and
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"When the bishops in Nice held conference upon the marriage of the

clergy, legislation on the subject was still within bounds. Now they

were on the verge of going to extremes. There were many bishops,

priests, and deacons, who were married. They had their wives before

they entered the ministerial office. They had children also. Now, it

was likely to be ordained that those entering the priesthood must re-

nounce the marriage relation ; it was to be a disgrace to priests to have

children. Already a provincial synod (305) in Elvira, in Spain, had so

far yielded to this sentiment as to forbid all priests to touch their wives

under penalty of deposition from the priesthood. The minds of the

bishops in Nice were already inclined to the elevating of this rule into

an universal church law, when Paphnutius stepped forward into the midst

of the assembly, and roared out, " Lay not upon the priests
St)6Gcli 3jt Nice fc* i. 1

this heavy yoke. Marriage is honorable in all, and the

bed undefiled. Take care lest by your exaggerated strictness a new
wound be inflicted upon the church ; all are not able to subdue the in-

stincts of nature. The chastity of the divorced wife may not be pre-

served. Union in marriage with a lawful wife is chastity. Certainly it

is enough, if those already in the ministry keep from marrying, follow-

ing the old church tradition ; but the man who, as a layman, is married

abeady, must not be asked to part from his wife." The whole assembly

gave their approbation to the words of Paphnutius. The council, in

their decisions, passed the whole question over quietly, and left it to

every one's free will to say whether he would deny himself the privilege

of marriage.-'

wedding', neither wounding his own or his wife's conscience, nor giving occasion of scan-

dal. We would not advocate shameless license, for this were restoring the flesh to domin-
ion. Though the disposition for it be adorned with the fig-leaves of art, with taste for

beauty, love, and poetry, it matters not; it deceives only those who want to be deceived.

Chastity, in or out of marriage, is a great reality. Christian peace of mind without it is

impossible. True chastity is not a subject of statute. Under the mask of a legally im-
posed chastity has the most destructive licentiousness crept into the unmarried priesthood.

Good customs are better than strict laws. Still they cannot create that which grace and
prayer alone are able to produce, even a pure mind.

1 The Greek church in the East did not take away that liberty, albeit public opinion,

here and there, was unfavorable to a married clergj'. Not long after the Council of Nice,

a church assembly in Paphlagonia had occasion to pronounce an anathema against any
who refused to take sacrament from a married priest. Later, this could hardly happen, at

least in respect to bishops, for it was the custom to take the higher clergy from among the

monks, whose vows forbade their marriage. In the Western church celibacy became a
church ordiTiance, though it took centuries to enforce it. Pope Siricius (385) first dared to

maintain the scripturalness of the prohibition, in a letter to a Spanish bishop, Himerius.
Unmarried clergy were to have no women near them, save old persons of their kindred; a
wise provision, which had been early made for monks. Yet it could not prevent concu-
binage with all its evils. Luther, in his letter to the clergy at Augsburg during the Reichstag

(1530), in which the evangelical princes presented their triumphant confession, sought with
voice of thunder to rouse consciences against this fearful abuse. What contradiction of

God to forbid marriage, his ordinance, but allow concubinage, which He forbids ! If the

Roman church is now generally more careful, it is owing to the watch kept by the evan-
gelical church by its side. The pain and uneasiness of conscience which the prohibition

of clerical marriage excites in countless persons who cannot control the impulses of nature

are surel}' a secret cancer to-day in the church of Rome. Those are happv, who, married
or single, by God's grace keep soul and bodj^ unspotted. The strong know best (what the

dead sensualist hides from himself, as he surrenders his conscience to the idols of natural

impulse and blind force) that in our flesh dwelleth no good thing, but that only through
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Paphnutius especially shows us that in every matter of life we must

preserve and respect the liberty God has granted us. What God has

forbidden is sin. Man should not needlessly multiply prohibitions by

statute, thus making sin of what before God is not sin. What is not for-

bidden is allowed. Not that it is always right to practice what is al-

lowed. But it is to be decided by every individual, in each instance,

whether his conscience and reason do not bind him, although he be not

bound by precept. The more we have allowed us, the more are judg-

ment, reflection, and will called to decide whether we must not deny our-

selves. Enlarge the sphere of the lawful, and you enlarge the sphere of

independent judgment ;
you gain room for exercising the full strength

of the spirit, and the purity and vigilance of the heart
; you educate men

to true freedom. Cliildren, fools, and transgressors must have the limits

of the lawful made narrow ; but the more a man loves God, understands

his precepts in their spirit, and exercises self-control, the more he will

find is allowed him. Human weakness, too, wants tender handling.

There must not be demanded of men by precept or prohibition what is

impossible, thus driving them to despair or hypocrisy. The weak should

not be put under the yoke by intolerable precepts. The strong, when
allowed freedom of choice, should take heed lest by any means this lib-

erty become a stumbling block to them that are weak. It will be well

if every one, both in respect to the forbidden and the lawful, and the use

or the disuse of the lawful, will remember and imitate the wise bishop,

Paphnutius.— II. E. S.

LIFE XIII. SPIRIDION OF CYPRUS.

A. D. 275 ?-A. D. 350 1 IN THE EAST, CYPRUS.

In the times of the emperor Constantine the Great, and his sons, the

emperors Constans and Constantius, there lived on the island of Cyprus,
blessed by Paul and Barnabas visiting it first on their earliest missionary

journey, a devout man named Spiridion, He was the owner of a sheep-

farm on the east coast of the island, near the village of Trimitunt, some
distance out of Salarais. He took care of his flocks himself. A plain

man. without external polish or book-learning, he was truly

and deeply rooted in the faith. Mighty in prayer, and with ^ ^'^^ ''''^°''"

profound knowledge of the heart, he was sometimes credited with the

power of working miracles and the gift of prophecy. He came of that

God'.s Son, who has shed his blood for our sins, and with strujjfjle, toil, nnd prayer, does
the Spirit become master of the flesh, and that this dear victory is to bo ascrilwd not to self,
but to the gift of God; that marriage, ordained of God for holy purposes, is, as a rule, to
man and woman alike, a wholesome help and, medicine, softening and refining impetuous
nature, and a.«sisting its submission to the Spirit.
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simple age of Christianity when there were many bishops, and when

bishoprics were no larger than parishes are now. The heart and life of

a bishop were regarded by the people, then, rather than his eloquence or

learning. Spiridion was made a bishop about the time of the last persecu-

tion under Galerius and Maximin. He was held in the greatest esteem by

his congregation. His fame grew and obtained his name a place among

the worthies of the Greek calendar, as also of the Latin. There gathered

also about him, by reason of the originality of his piety, a mass of pop-

ular stories, in which history aud legend can hardly be separated one from

another. It is best for us not to try too strictly to make the separation,

especially where the traditions help us to comprehend the man and his

influence over men's minds.

No doubt exists that Spiridion was one of those faithful confessors

whom Maximin, in his effort to destroy all Christians, and especially all

bishops, doomed to toil in the mines, first putting out one eye, and crip-

pling the joint of one knee. With these scars of Christ, Spiridion ap-

in the Nice peared, along with the rest, at the great church council at

Council. Nice, in Bithynia, which was opened by the emperor Con-

stantine in person. He is thought, too, not without probability, to have

been the venerable unnamed bishop who caused such an excitement there

among Christians and pagans, by his exemplification of the power of

faith. A pagan philosoi:)her, with crafty eloquence, was mocking the

Christian belief, and even embarrassing the learned bishops, who ought

to have answered him. A plain old man advanced and desired a word.

The request was granted him out of reverence for his worthy appearance,

yet with apprehension that he would be turned to ridicule. Then he

began calmly and earnestly :
" Philosopher, listen in the name of Jesus

Christ ! One God is the maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible

and invisible. By the power of his Word has He made all, and by the

blessing of his Holy Spirit has He established all. This Word, whom we
name God's Son, having pity on man's errors and on his brutish life, was

born of a woman, lived with men, and died for them. He will come

again, as the judge of men's doings. Such is the truth ; so we believe

without nice definitions. Give thyself then no trouble to oppose what is

firm faith, or to seek objections, or to question how this could or could

not be. Dost thou believe ? Answer me !

" To the amazement of all,

the surprised philosopher answered, " I believe," and then thanked the

old man, and advised the philosophers who had been of his opinion to

follow his example, for he was stirred by an unspeakable influence, and

not without the aid of God, to be a Christian. If this old man was not

Spiridion, he was his image.

After the council, Spiridion dwelt at home as bishop, the same as be-

fore. Next to his congregation, he looked after his sheep.^ He had had

1 " There came one night some thieves to steal the sheep, who were stricken in the inclos-
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a wife, and a daughter, Irene, who dwelt with him, and was of like mind

with himself. While her father was at Nice, the maiden

died.^ When she was yet alive and keeping house for him,

there came, during a season of fasting, when he had been abstaining for

days, a stranger, to pay him a visit. He bade his daughter wash the feet

of the guest and set on food. She answered that there was no bread or

meat in the house, except some bacon, the use of which in the fast was

not allowed ; but he bade her prepare the same and set it before the

guest. He then partook, and bade the other help himself. He had first.

prayed the Lord to suffer him in this case to violate the ordinance of the

church. The guest delayed, refused to eat, and said he was a Christian.

" Then," answered the worthy man, " you need have no trouble about it.

To the pure all things are jiure."

But he could also be very strict when he thought that the reverence

due God's Word was put aside by man's presumption. This was proven

once by the young bishop of Ladra (otherwise Ludron), also a city of

Cyprus. This man, Triphyllius by name, had been educated at Berytus

(or Beyrout), on the Phenician mainland, and had studied law and rhet-

oric. As a Christian, he submitted to Spiridion's training, which the

latter exercised with holy zeal. He especially strove to expel his lofty

pride of learning. He had such success that the' man became known
and honored as a saint, and is inscribed as such in the Latin calendar.

At a synod of Cyprus bishops, this Triphyllius was assigned the duty of

preaching the sermon. In the Scripture words, " Take up thy bed and

walk," he ventured in place of the word for bed, which was not suffi-

ciently elegant Greek, to introduce one more choice. At once Spiridiou,

hurrying up from his chair to his feet, called to him to say if he thought

himself better than the Evangelist, that he was ashamed to coj^y the ex-

pression which had been used by him. This indignation commanded
respect, and by his speech he accomplished his object.

His self-forgetfulness showed itself in many ways. He divided his

bishop's revenues into two parts, of which he gave one to the poor, the

other he lent out to those desiring. In doing this he was in the practice

of not handing out the loan, but of letting them take out of the coffer

themselves what they needed. He also let them put the money, when

ure by an unseen hand, and were found there the next morninj? by Spiridion, when he
went to lead out his flock. They owned to liiin their cjuilty purpose. By his word and
prayer he relieved them of the stroke witii which, by his power witii (Joil, he lind arrested
thoin. lie tlien said kindly ' that he would scinl tlicm a wether, tliat the}- inii^ht not have
had such a long watch in vain ; that, however, they should have asked him for it, instead of
trying; to steal it.' He suffered, thus, no one to go away from him in trouble, but sought
to make men better by love."

1 "After his return, some one came and complained that he had committed a treasure to

the deceased {(\t\, and wanted it again. Spiridion replied tiiat he knew nothing of it, yet
searched for it, but without discovering any trace. Tlie otlier so wept and cried as to try
the bishop's heart. He betook himself to his daughter's grave, called her by name, and
bade her tell liim where she had hid the treasure. The voice of the dead indicated to him
the place where she had buried it. He sought after and found it, and gave it to its

owner."
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tliey returned it, into the chest again, reposing thus full confidence in their

integrity. There was a man who, at one time, abused this trust ; for, as

he laid the money back in the chest, he took it secretly up again. Spi-

ridion said nothing ; but after a while the same man came back to bor-

row money again. The bishop told him he should take the amount needed

out of the coifer. He went to it, found nothing, and said that there was

nothing there. " Ah," the bishop exclaimed, " that is a rare thing, in-

deed, that thou alone canst not find in the chest what thou needest.

Thou must at some time have failed to put back what thou hadst taken.

Otherwise thou wouldst certainly find what thou wast in need of. That

I warrant thee, and if thou art innocent, go again now and take it."

The man was convicted, and acknowledged his guilt.

Thus Spiridion was taught of God in all simplicity. He was able,

therefore, to train and care for souls : for he knew what was in man.

When he died is unknown. It is said that it was at the time of har-

vest, in gathering which he was himself assisting. Would that we had

yet many country bishops like Spiridion. All may ttike of him a les-

son.— G. F. S.

LIFE XIV. ATHANASIUS OF EGYPT.

A. r>. 300 ^-A. D. 373. IN THE EAST,— EGYPT.

Athanasius is distinguished in the church by the twofold title,

" The Great," and " The Father of Orthodoxy." His character can be

truly estimated only when viewed along with the whole course of his

times. Men of historical note need, all of them, to be seen with their

surroundings, to be fully understood. Some of them, however, in both

ancient days and modern, present characters and lives so thoroughly cos-

mopolitan and human, that they might well belong to later scenes and

later days, and even to our own. Others are so interwoven with their

times that their portrait in its smallest trait cannot be viewed away

from the historic background against which it is placed. Athanasius is

among the latter. His greatness is inrooted in the growth of dogma by

which in the fourth century the church was overspread ; not as by acci-

dent, but by the law of her own development. Athanasius greatly

promoted this growth. His penetrating mind was directed to the great

theological questions which convulsed that age. His fate depended upon

their solution. The greatness of his will, which bore calamity with the

courage of a martyr, can therefore be best measured by understanding

the questions named in all their significance. Athanasius was not called

as a Justin, an Ignatius, or a Cyprian, to proclaim Christ as God's Son,

against polytheists and idolaters, in face of the stake and the jaws of
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beasts. Every one that owns and loves Christ as a Saviour can see how

a man could die for that. But it was his vocation, with unfoltering bold-

ness, to stand up for the church's exact and orthodox belief, to resist the

course of error, a duty as difficult as it is important. It may possibly

astonish the simple Christian that a war had to be waged more than

three hundred years upon certain definitions and descriptions of the Be-

ing of God,— especially as these need further explanation and accom-

modation to our minds now. But let none call it a mere war of words.

For whoever considers how near was the question discussed to the very

life of the Christian faith, how also its decision was to influence the prog-

ress of Christian doctrine, will not fail to count the struggle deeply sig-

nificant. Athanasius, its foremost champion, will be seen, by such an

one, a hero. His life-story will receive from such the attention it de-

serves. *

Athanasius was born in Alexandria, that celebrated city founded by

Alexander the Great, and nourished by the Ptolemies, his successors.

There Eastern and Hellenic culture found a common home ; and Jews

and Christians alike had their for-famed schools and doctors. The year of

his birth is doubtful ; it was about 300. Of other famed church fathers

we know the lineage and training, and of some their education by care-

ful mothers, but nothing of this do we hear in the case of Athanasius.

Thus much is known, however, that Athanasius was early devoted to the

church's service. In boyish plays, which often declare the
- , . . , . . . . ,

He plays bishop.
vocation or the coming man, Athanasius, it is told, person-

ated the priest or bishop, and that with such native dignity that, having

on one occasion caught the eye of bishop Alexander, he was taken in

hand by him to be trained to the profession of the ministry. Though
Christianity was struggling then in direct opposition to ancient paganism,

it yet allowed its form of thought to be shaped largely by pagan literature.

The youths that were to be the church's doctors were nourished and

brought up on the classics. Thence they formed their taste, and derived

their philosophy, elocution, and logic. Like the rest, Athanasius gave him-

self to these studies, but joined therewith the still higher study of the Holy
Scriptures and the Christian fathers. He exercised himself at the same
time in prayer and fasting, thus to subdue his spirit and protect himself

ntjain«t the temptations of the flesh and world. That he actually with-

drew into the solitary life of the hermit, and had acquaintance thus with

the holy Antony, whose life he afterwards wrote, cannot be declared with

certainty. In the year 310 we find him already a deacon in the church's

service. The youth of hardly twenty became his bishop's confidential

friend, and soon after commenced his literary labors. Although now,

under Constantine, paganism was repressed, it was still firmly rooted (as

was proven in the reaction under Julian) in the minds of many, even of

the educated. It had no lack of subtle defenders or ready champions to
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wage an aggressive warfare. Christian apologetics, to which still belongs

the first place in theological science, needed to keep its weapons ready, at

„. ^ ^ ,
hand against such assaults. Athanasius undertook to main-

His nret books.
.

"
tarn the truths of Christianity against the pagan Greeks, and

while thus engaged to unfold the foundation doctrine of Christianity, the

incarnation of the Logos.^ Soon he found opportunity in the great

Council at Nice to make brilliant trial, not in writing only, but in open

debate, of the depth of his theological views, and his skill in setting them

before others.^

There was in Alexandria a presbyter named Arius. He is described

by his contemporaries as a tall, lean man, with pale face, grave expres-

sion, and bristling hair. He had a quarrel with his bishop, Alexander.

The personal difficulty grew into a theological controversy through their

differences of opinion on the nature of the Son, and his relation to the

Father. Arius maintained that the Son was not as the Father, eternal.

He was far above all other beings created by the Father, yet " there was

a ' when,' a moment of time, iu which the Son was not." Arius rejected,

in an assembly of the clergy, the opposite views held by his bishop as

Sabellianistic*

1 In his books, Adyos /cara Tuiv 'EAAi/vuv, and Ilepl T^s 'Ei^avSpMTrijtreus ToO Adyou.
2 Nowhere had theological speculation taken bolder flights than in Alexandria, espe-

cially in her catechetical school, or seminary for Christian teachers. The great thinkers,

Clement and Origen, had striven to solve those loftiest problems which Christian theolog3'-

must either undertake or be content to stay in the dark on the main points of her belief.

The incarnation of the Logos was a favorite theme of the day. This we find young Atha-
nasius attempting to treat in his very first production. Then another question rose : what
the Logos was, and what his relations to God the Father, the increate, eternal, invisible,

and unchangeable. Was he a second, inferior God '? By such teaching God's unity would
be destroyed, and Monotheism would be displaced by a new Polytheism. Or was he only
to be thought of as a power dwelling in God, and emanating at an appointed time from that

ever-living source, an outward manifestation to the visible world of the everlasting God?
Christian belief could not be satisfied with this either. Christ's own utterances in reference

to his eternal existence with the Father compel the acceptance of a personal being. The
necessary conclusion was that there was a difference between Father and Son, not in mere
name, but inherent in God's own nature. Between these two extremes— the one separating

the Son from the Father, which involved the idea of inferiority, the other uniting them
without distinction in one being— the church sought an expression that should declare both
identity in essence and difference in persons. This was not compassed without a hard strug-

gle. Already the opinion of Sabellius of Ptolemais, that the persons in the Godhead were
to be understood as mere names by which He revealed Himself, and a similar idea of Paul
of Samosata, were both condemned as untenable in a synod held at Antioch, a. d. 269.

Meanwhile the disciples of Origen, especially bishop Dionysius of Alexandria, kept fast

hold of the difference of persons, but now even this orthodox acceptance of a distinct inn

between the Father and Son took a heretical direction. The distinction was made not only
to include a subordination of the Son to the Father, as was held before by Origen and Dio-
nysius, but also to threaten the lowering of the Son to a mere creature, the depriving Him
of his right as Son in the Godhead, allowing it to Him only in a figurative sense. This
opinion was held by Arius.

3 Arius, let it be noted, did not consider Jesus a mere man, the son of Joseph and Mary,
as did the I'lbionites at a very early date, or as did Artemon and Theodotus in the second
century. He taught the existence of Christ before the world, as the Logos, with the Fa-
ther before the Incarnation; he did not deny that through the Logos God created all other

beings; that this first-born of creatures was far above all other creatures. He had no hesi-

tation in calling him "God" in a certain sense, a figurative limited sense, as others be-

fore him had done, using the expression, a "Second God." He thus deemed the Logos,
or Son of God, a kind of intervening existence between God and the world. He shook thus

the monotheistic foundation of Christianity by placing a second God, or shadow}' Under-
God. by the side of the one true God. He cut the very nerve of Christianity, denying its

chief mystery, the incarnation of the Logos as a real, essential entering of God into man's
nature.
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Bishop Alexander excluded Arius, provisionally, from the church's

communion, and informed the bishops of the East of this step, in a cir-

cular letter. Arius, too, bestirred himself; he also sought to win the

bishops of the East. One of them, Eusebius of Nicomedia, attempted

to make peace between Arius and his bishop. Arius agreed to tone

down his expression. Then the emperor Coiistantine, imperfectly in-

formed of the merits of the struggle, did what he could to bring the

combatants to terms. For, though such discussions might exercise the

sagacity of the learned, they brought small blessing to the life of the

church at large. But in Egypt the excitement had already gone too far.

to be easily calmed. The emperor was obliged, for a final adjustment of

the strife, to call a general assembly of the church, the first of the Ecu-

menical Councils, to meet in Nice, in the spring of 325. Three hundred

and eighteen bishops attended. After Eusebius of Nicomedia, and Eu-

sebius of Cesarea, had in vain attempted a Confession of Faith, the

former one with a somewhat Arian sound, the latter one ex-
-, . c\ T ^ 1 ^ I- 1 Leader at Nice.

pressed in ocnptural language, there came to the iront the

still youthful deacon, Athanasius. Through his clear-cut definitions that

could not be misunderstood, he decided the day, and exercised the great-

est influence upon the formation of the Nicene Creed, in which the same-

ness of essence of Father and Son was made the watchword of the

church.^ From that day Athanasius enters the history of the Arian

conflict, and indeed becomes its very centre.

The victory seemed decided for orthodoxy, when the synod had passed

sentence of condemnation against Arius and his adherents. A strong

court party, however, succeeded in winning over the emperor's sister, and

through her changed the views of the emperor. Meantime Athanasius,

upon the death of Alexander, soon after that, was made the bishop of

Alexandria. The diocese included all Lower Egypt, Libya, Peiitapolis,

and the seven districts of the Upper and Lower Tliebaiil. Not long

after his installation, he had to consecrate Frumentius as bishop of Ethi-

opia. Everywhere a wide field of activity opened before him. But
peaceful labor for the building of the church's inner life was not to be

thought of. The Arians allowed him no rest. They induced that same
Constantine who had commanded to consume with fire the writings of

Arius, like those of Porphyry, now to recall him from his exile in II-

lyria. Arius, to quiet the believing, had meanwhile handed in a creed

couched in general terms. Athanasius was given to understand that he
must receive the excommunicated again into the church. This he re-

sisted to the utmost, preferring to bring upon himself the emperor's

utter displeasure. Enraged at his resistance, the enemies of the bishop

employed all the arts of intrigue which Ihey could command. They de-

• The terms used arc, "The Son is elernnlly begotten of tho Father, not created, Lipht
of I.iKht, very God of very (jod, of one substance (b/xooiJo-io?) with the I'ather; bv Ilim are
all thiags made."
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nounced Athanasius as an euemy of the emperor, as a disturber of the

peace, a violent man, that made use of his office to oppress others. The
most extraordinary stories were industriously circulated. For a long

time the accused kept his slanderers at bay. At last his opponents,

made up not only of Arians, but of all classes, combined to the bishop's

overthrow.

The chief blow was dealt by a synod held at Tyre, ten years after the

Synod of Nice (335). There a party had the upper hand, who, without

espousing the Arian error, yet decidedly opposed the Athanasian doc-

ti'ine, and especially the expression "homoousios"— of same essence.

They were also unfavorably disposed to Athanasius personally. From
their leaders, Eusebius of Nicomedia, and Eusebius of Cesarea, they had

the name of the Eusebian party. Later they were known as the Semi-

Arians, or Half-Arians. Others, pure Ariaus and Meletians, united with

them for the overthrow of the man they all disliked. Among the accu-

sations trumped up against him, there was one intended especially to ex-

cite the emperor, namely, that Athanasius hindered the export of grain

from Alexandria to Constantinople. In vain Athanasius showed the

falsehood of this, and of the other charges. After he had

been condemned by the synod, he was sent, by command of

the emperor, as an exile to Trier. There he received, at the hands of

Prince Constantino and bishop Maximus, a becoming reception. Mean-

while Arius, recalled from exile, was to be received again — a synod at

Jerusalem having decreed his reception— into church-fellowship, and

that at Constantinople. But the day before, Arius died very suddenly.

We cannot censure Athanasius if he saw in it a judgment of God.^ Oth-

ers ascribed it to witchcraft or to poison. Soon after came the death of

Constantine. Under his sons, Constantius in the East, and Constans in

the West, the strife went on. Indeed, it now assumed an alarming as-

pect. What at first was only a personal quarrel, became in time a gen-

eral dispute between the churches of the East and West. The measures

of the emperor only served to heighten the party strife. The sons of

Constantine (Constantine II. being still alive), immediately upon their

entrance into power, recalled all the banished bishops. Constantine II.

did himself the honor of recalling Athanasius. After more than two

years' exile, the latter returned to his former office, to the extravagant

joy of the people of Alexandria. Yet the waves of the church com-

motion ran so high that there was no hope of safe anchorage for any

long time. Constantius, now sole ruler in the East, too easily changed

his mind, listening to the complaints, old and new, constantly urged

against Athanasius by the hostilely disposed party of the Eusebians. It

was not a good omen when the orthodox bishop, Paul, of Constantino-

1 The bishop of Constantinople, Alexander, forced by the emperor to receive Arius into

the church's communion, had, it is said, prayed God to help him out of his distress, which
prayer was answered by Arius's sudden death.
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pie, was deposed, and Eiisebius of Nicomedia installed in his stead. The

second removal of Atlianasius was soon arranged, and was accomplished

by the Synod of Antioch (341). The law was then passed that no de-

posed bishop could ever be restored. In vain Athanasius disputed the

legality of the Synod of Tyre, which had deposed him. His opponents

could see nothing illegal in it. Athanasius was forcibly ejected from

olfice. Gregory of Cappadocia, elected bishop by the Antioch Synod,

was forcibly installed in his place. When the intruder, accompanied by

his countryman Philagrius, tlie governor, entered one of the churches of

Alexandria, on Good Friday, a tumult was excited, but was quickly

quelled. On the Easter following, an attempt was made on the life of

Athanasius. He, however, escaped the plot ; and after solemnly protest-

ing, in a circular letter sent from near Alexandria, against the injustice

done him, took refuse with bishop Julius, in Rome. Here
. , . 1 1 • r> 1 Second exile.

such reception was given him as compensated him for the

contumely heaped upon him. To western Christendom he seemed a

man persecuted for the faith, — he was a martyr. A synod of some fifty

bishops pronounced decidedly in his favor. Meantime the chief of his

opponents, Ensebius of Nicomedia, then bishop of Constantinople, was

dead, but without affecting the fortunes of Athanasius ; not till six years

after, at a synod held at Sardica, in Illyria, composed mostly of western

bishops, was there full justice done him. (Those on the Arian side ab-

sented themselves from Sardica, and held a separate assembly in Philip-

popolis.) The Nicene doctrine was declared the true one, Arianism

rejected, and Athanasius acknowledged as lawful bishop of Alexandria.

The emperor Constantius came forward and invited him to take pos-

session of his office. Athanasius, who was then in Aquileia, obeyed the

summons. Taking leave of his friends, he turned toward Constanti-

nople, the residence of the emperor. The latter gave him a friendly

reception, and commended him in an autograph letter to the civil and

ecclesiastical rulers. In it he termed Athanasius a man of God, signally

supported of the Most High in all his trials, and known to all for his

orthodox faith and correct course of life. Athanasius's journey was like

a triumphal procession ; his reception in Alexandria was a solemn ova-

tion. Nor had he passed the ten years in the "West to no purpose. They
were among the most fruitful of his life. His presence there served to

strengthen the faithful, and to establish them in the doctrine of the

church. In another way he did effective work, a way more foreign to

our religious views than are even the debates of these times. He
awakened in the "West the liking for monasticism, for a life of solitude

and penance. This he did largely tli rough the biography he wrote of

Antony, the father of monks and hermits. Besides, he took two monks
with him who planted this mode of life, begotten under eastern skies,

upon the western shores, there to develop itself in after times to a wide-

extending system.
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Athanasius was left undisturbed in his ministry iu Alexandria for but

a short time. He had hardly spent two years exercising his office with

watchfulness and zeal, when the death of Constans, the western emperor

(350), brought with it a new tempest. His murderer, Magnentius,

stirred a portion of the East to insurrection. Athanasius firmly re-

mained loyal to Constantius. None the less, he was charged by his foes

with a secret understanding with the usurper. The troubles of the

times were used by them to effect the overthrow of the orthodox power.

The Arians were bolder than ever. The synods of Aries (353) and of

Milan (355) condemned Athanasius anew. Their rage was not against

him only, but against the whole orthodox party. Eusebius of Vercelli,

Hilarius of Poitiers, and Hosius of Cordova, a man more than an hun-

dred years old, were made victims. Even Liberius, the bishop of Rome,

the successor of Julius, was banished to Berona in Thrace. As for

Athanasius, they fell upon him suddenly in the church, while officiating

on the eve of a holy day. The church was surrounded by troops under

the imperial general Syrian, a detachment penetrating into the sanctuary.

Athanasius, seating himself in his bishop's chair, ordered the deacon to

sing the one hundred and thirty-sixth psalm. The whole congrega-

tion took up the refrain, " His mercy endureth forever." Having dis-

missed the people, he would have given himself up to the troops as a

prisoner, when some of his clergy and monks came back and by main

force carried him with them, before the soldiers were aware. This was

received by Athanasius as the saving arm of the Lord. He withdrew

into the Egyptian desert, and there passed his third exile.
Third exile. .

He published thence a reply to the accusations of his ene-

mies. He sent to the bishops of his province a letter warning them

against the poison of Arianism. He had more need to do this, as Ari-

anism was making giant strides ; as Athanasius declared, " a monster of

wickedness gone abroad over the whole earth." The exile employed his

solitude and enforced leisure in composing several great works against

the Arians, four in particular that are especially renowned. He thus pre-

pared the spiritual weapons in which he trusted ; albeit such resistance

was despised by the overwhelming material power of the other party.

At the synods of Rimini and Seleucia (359), Arianism celebrated new

victories. In human judgment, the hour of its undisputed sway had now

come. But already the decree was gone forth :
" Thus far and no far-

ther." Arianism carried in itself the seeds of its dissolution. Its own

counsels were divided. From the start, as has been seen, a middle party

existed under the name of the Eusebians, who shared in the Arian dis-

like of Athanasius but not their hatred of his creed. These diversities

were kept out of sight during the heat of the combat. The pur'e Arians

went under the colors of the half-way party. When victory was secured,

they came out with their bold negation, which they expressed in the
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formula : The Son is ia substance unlike the Father. This the moder-

ate party would not adopt, for while they also denied the equality of

substance they maintained firmly that the Son was in all respects like

the Father. In the course of the struggle, which cannot here be fol-

lowed out in detail, the half-Arians, as they were called, approached the

Niceues. The pure Arians found themselves losing ground. While the

conflict was swaying to and fro, Constantius died (361), leaving his

kingdom and church in a very unsettled condition. "When Julian as-

sumed power (361) he recalled the banished bishops, one and all, and so

Athanasius once more resumed his office. Julian was not interested in

favoring one party more than another. His evil designs against Chris-

tianity were helped by the disunion of Christians. Hence lie was pleased

by nothing so much as by the factions destroying one another, and so

proving the weakness of the Christian faith. Still an emperor whose

chief policy was the extermination of Christianity could not long let go

undisturbed such a man as Athanasius. Sooner or later the two must

come into sharp conflict.

Meanwhile Athanasius was using his respite, as long as it lasted, for

the establishing of peace. In the battle he ha<] proven himself inflexible

against error. Now when the erring returned repenting, he was ready

to welcome them to the fold. Those who had been seduced by others

were treated with especial forbearance, and their return to their mem-
bership or office-bearing in the church made as easy as possible. To
assist this end he assembled the Synod of Alexandria (362). This mod-

eration, though condemned by bigots, was the best way to secure in the

end the victory to the right. The characteristic of Athanasius was not,

as some charge, arrogance of opinion, but firm adherence to known truth,

with sincere 'desire to see the unity of faith attained through the bond of

peace. His high aim, constantly followed, was no outward, dead or-

thodoxy. His was a faith wrought in his profound convictions. For it

he was ready to fight and to suffer. The zeal for Christ with which he

opposed the pagan reaction, under Julian, did not go unnoticed. He was

dreaded by Julian, especially for his influence upon pagan women, a

number of whom he had baptized. He was therefore sent Fourth and fifth

by him again into banishment,— the fourth time in his life! ^^'^es.

It was for only a little while. Julian falling (362) in the war against

the Persians, Athanasius was recalled by Jovian. When, under Valens,

the Arians rose to power once more, the much-tried hero was for the

fifth time sentenced to the fate of the exile. For more than four months

he found a hiding-place in his father's tomb. Then the peojile vehe-

mently demanding his return, the emperor, to prevent an insurrection,

granted their wishes. Athanasius was allowed to live the rest of his

years in quiet possession of his office, seeking the spiritual welfare of the

church. His strength continued to advanced old ace. Its mettle was
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only improved by conflicts and trouble. He died in the year 373, first

recommending his faithful comrade, the jjresbyter Peter, as his successor.

Whatever idea we form of the man, or of the combat in which he was

the foremost champion, who will say other than that he was a hero ? But

do not expect the heroic in his outer appearance. Athanasius was of

small stature, with body wasted by fasts and vigils. Yet there was in

him something great, that could sway the mighty men of his age, among

them the Eoman emperors, who opposed him. His mind is mirrored in

his history and his books. He has been accused of pride, harshness, and

stubbornness. But are not these erroneous designations of his firmness

of character and fervor of faith ? Certain it is that in that breast of

iron, which he ever offered to the enemies of truth, he hid a royal meas-

ure of love to that flock which he led, and to the whole church of Christ.

For them he was ever praying. He sought nothing for himself. Grant-

ing that he failed at times, in judging men and their motives, in choosing

means to teach and promote the truth ; that he laid greater stress upon the

exact definitions of doctrine than the Christian faith requires,— though

not greater than seemed to him and his age necessary,— who, for this,

will condemn him ?

There is not to be expected here a list or review of his writings. Let

it be noted, however, that the church creed that bears his name, the Sym-

holum Athanasium, beginning with the words " Quicunque vult salvus

esse" etc., and which, along with the Apostles' Creed and the Nicene, is

counted an ecumenical confession of faith, was neither made by him nor

in his age, but at least two hundred years afterwards, in the church of

the West.— K. R. H.

LIFE XV. ULFILAS.

A. D. 318-A. D. 388. IN THE EAST, ON THE DANUBE.

When Alaric, king of the Goths, entered Rome the third time (410),

he spared the Eternal City to the utmost of his power ; he granted to

heathens and Christians secure refuge in the remaining churches, those,

especially, of Peter and Paul. The gentleness of the so-called barbarian

in this conquest is praised by the holy Augustine in his strongest terms.

Bv other historians the submission of the German victors to
Gotas as J

Christians. Christianity, then still in her youth, is recorded in marvel-

ous stories, some of which we must repeat. During the inevitable plun-

dering of the city, one of Alaric's Goths met a Christian maiden, and

without harming her, demanded of her gold and silver. She brought

him vessels of surprising beauty. He, amazed, asked where she had
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found them. The moment she said that they were taken from St.

Peter's, he ran to his master and king, to tell what had happened. Im-

mediately Alaric caused the return of the vessels to the church, his own
people guarding and bearing them, while around gathered ever-increas-

ing throngs of Goths and Romans, Christians and Pagans, singing songs

of triumph. "Widows and orphans were, by others, conducted safely to

St. Paul's. Of a wild Goth, it is told, that when he had offered violence

to a beautiful woman, as she presented her already wounded neck for the

fatal stroke, he, honoring her chastity, led her himself to Peter's

church, committed her to the warden, and laid down six gold pieces for

her support.^ IIow did these Northmen attain to the depth of reverence

thus shown by them to a new faith, so that, as we shall find, they were

ready to die for it ? They were not easily turned, we know, from their

demigods and ancestors. Did not Duke Radbod, of Frisia, in the time

of Charles the Great, when he had already put his foot into the deep

laver, withdraw it, as in answer to the question whether he would find

his fathers in the land to which he was going, he received the harsh reply

that they must all abide in hell, declaring :
" I will wait and go with

the rest, where my fiithers are, but not to Ilela, where cowards and idlers

alone have to go, but to Woden, who welcomes the brave to new battle-

grounds in "Walhalla"? Who wrought among the Gothic races, Vandals,

Gepidoe, and others, such early and swift change of belief that now their

kings, before battle, knelt in prayer, and from prayer arose to the fight?

that their people carried with them tent-churches over their rough roads,

bore the Holy Scriptures with them into battle, administered oaths to

those they conquered, on the Gospels, and kept such oaths most sacred ?

One man had, humanly speaking, done it all. He had given his people

the Scriptures in their own tongue. He had for forty years,
,^^^ Gothic

as a true shepherd, cared for the civilizing, training, and apostle.

edifying of his Goths; by word and pen, by sermon and treatise of every

kind, in their own language, and even by works in Latin and Greek, for

the sake of securing a recognition of their Christianity from other

nations. This man was Ullilas. Ilis name, thus written by the Greeks,

1 When the western Goths took Bordeaux, they are said to have spared, in everv way,
their feniiile captives. When Totilas, a leader and ]<inf,' of the Ostro Goths, posBCssed him-
gelf, hy a ni},'ht attack, of the fainislied city of Uome (;i40), he hade tliat the women be
protected above all, and through the whole ni^ht sounded the Gothic wiir-horn, that the
citizen'* nii;,'ht liide themselves, or seek shelter in the cliinrhes. This spirit of sentleiiess
and humanity wai breathed upon the provoked barbarians bv their loftv faith in Christ,
pagans as they were a few years liefore. The brotherly kindness of the" Vandals is cele-
brated by even the Romans. This gift God gave to a new people, a race with manv
branches, but with one mother-fonpie, one living trust in God, one heroic tradition, one
code of morals and sense of right. They had lived a unit on the shores of the Haltic when
the people on the Mediterranean, diverse in race and feeling, were but half blended, or
merely forced together by Koniau power and Roman baptism of blood. Another endow-
ment of those blonde, blue-eyed sons of the north must be named, the same that Salvianus,
a presbyter of Marseilles, but a native of Trier or (Jologne, dwells on, — their exceeding
chastity. So marked was it, that the much abused Vandals, before thev had fairly con-
quered Africa, cleansed it of all vileness, compelling all lewd men ani lewd woiiieu to
marry.
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wlio could not pronounce the German W, was rather Wulfila ; a word

that is found in Gothic history also as the name of a chief, and resembles

"Wulfgang, Wulfhard, or Wulfstein.

The image of this man shines benignly from out the tempest of

revolution. In his seventy years of life, he pursued constantly one aim.

He preached eternal salvation to his warrior people. He urgently and

sincerely pressed it upon them. He was also at pains to be a peace-

maker in earthly matters, mediating for them in days of need, on the eve

of some bloody sti'uggle with their imperial foe. He grew to be so re-

vered by his grateful Goths, that they were wont to say of their bishop,

"What Ulfilas does is good; it must tend to our saving; Ulfilas can do

nothing bad." Even their violent foe, the emperor Valens, esteemed

him so that he called him the Moses of his people, as the one that led

them away from persecution into the quiet forest vales of Hasmus, and

prepared there a new people for the Lord.^ Through a happy concur-

rence of events there has lately come to us new information respecting

Ulfilas. It is from one of his most intimate and devoted disciples, who

was instructed and ti-ained by him from his youth in the doctrines of sal-

vation. This chiefly is to be extracted from it, that Ulfilas rejected each

and all of the sects then existing.^ He kept them away from his flock,

as a true shepherd keeps the wolves and the dogs. He pronounced every

schism a synagogue of Satan. He maintained one undivided, true church

of Christ; one virgin, bride and queen ; one vineyard and house of the

Lord. In this conviction he left his people a creed which his pupil, Aux-

entius, afterwards bishop of Dorostorum (the present Silistria), has pre-

served. In its beginning Ulfilas expressly affirms that he had so believed

and taught throughout his life.^ This creed is literally as follows:—
" I, Wulfila, bishop and confessor, have ever believed thus, and be-

fore mv God and Lord do confess this true and only
Creed of Ulfilas.

•' •'

faith.

" I believe in one only unborn and invisible (or indivisible) God, the

Father, and in his only begotten Son, one Lord and God, the Creator of

all creatures, to whom none is like, but He is God over all and over ours
;

1 How Christianitv readied the Goths first is hardly known. Through them were reached

their kinsmen, the Gepidte, Heruli, Vandals, Longobards, and Burginidians. It was the

Arian form, making the Son of different essence from the Father; a creature, though in the

Father's image. This belief swayed these tribes almost till they disappeared from history.

They were hence counted excommunicate by both Greek and Latin churches. From their

own point of view, however, they were as entirely justified as the former in holding their

creed as the only true one ; their church, as the only orthodox, all the while standing

strictly bv Scripture as interpreted by Arius.

2 As Manicheans. Marcionites, Montanists, Paulicians, Sabellians, Anthropomorphites,

Patripassians, Fhotinians, Donatists, Macedonians, etc.

3 He possiblv wished to meet, by this declaration, the charges circulated, especially that

Ulfilas and his Goths had been first led into Arianism by the emperor Valens, when he

gave them a place of residence. The passions of those times introduced this story even

into the Greek church-histories of these troubles. They even relate that Ulfilas let him-

self be seduced by the courtier Eudoxius, not only by the latter presenting the doctrinal

differences as insignificant, but by his giving a bribe.
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and in the Holy Spirit, the power which enliglitens and sanctifies (Luke

xxiv. 40 ; Acts i. 8), who himself is neither God nor Lord, but a servant

of Christ, subject and obedient to the Son in all things, as the Sou is sub-

ject and obedient in all things to the Father, the Blessed forever." ^

Until his thirtieth year (348) Ulfilas was a "lector" or reader to his

people."'^ He was then made bishop of the Goths by Constantius, son

and successor of Constantine the Great, and a supporter of the Arians.

In this office he enjoyed seven years of activity, transforming his people,

and converting many, even among the Goths of Athanarich, a chief who

had long been hostile to Fritigern, the leader of the Visigoths. The for-

mer began a persecution of the Christian Goths. Many of them, both men

and women, endured with steadfastness a martyr's death. Ulfilas tlien led

them, by leave of the emperor, into Roman territory, to Mosien, in the

valleys of the Hicmus mountains (not far from Nikopolis, now Nicoli).

Tliere they abode under the name of Little Goths, seeking a living from

their forests and meadows, by kee[)ing cattle and raising a little grain.

Ultilas dwelt among them as their bishop and pastor for thirty-three

years.^ As such he attended the church council in Constantinople

1 This confession puts no interpretation upon disputed Scripture passages, neither does
the Bible translation that has come to us from Ulfilas. In such places as Rom. ix. 5,

1 Tim. iii. IG, and Piiil. ii. G, there is no dragging in of Arian coloring. The last suspi-

cion vanishes in the last-named passage, upon a correct interpretation (Massman's Ulfilas,

1856).
^ In the year 258, under the emperors Valerian and Galerius, the great invasions of the

Goths occurred, when they penetrated even to Galatia and Cappadocia. Many Christians,

and especially many ministers, are said to have been taken away by them as captives.

Their reverend appearance, and especially their healing the sick and driving out devils by
naming the name of (Jhrist, made, it is told, a deep impression on the simple, unprejudiced
minds of the Goths. Among these prisoners it is thought were the forefathers of Ulfilas,

from the Cappadocian Sadagoltina, in the vicinity of the city of Parnassus. The above-
mentioned bishop Auxentius has recorded that his honored teacher died in Constantinople
in his seventieth year, and in the year 388 after Christ, and that he was buried bv the
bishops in attendance, and the people, with great honor, .\ccording to this date, Clfilas

must have been born in the year 318, half a centur}' after his forefathers came to the Goths
from Cappadocia.

8 [To this period we ascribe his Bible. Eu.] It is agreed by all church historians that
Ulfilas translated the Bible from the Greek. They add that he left the books of the Kings
untran.slated, for fear of making his warrior people still fonder of war. There are some
evidences, however, that he translated the books of the Maccabees, which are still more
warlike. In 15G3 there rose the first rumors, traces, and proofs of the e-X-istcnce, no one
knew whence, in the Abbey of Werden, on the Kulir, of a splendid manuscript of the
Four Gospels in the Gothic "tongue, writti.-n in letters of gold and silver. After many vi-

cissitudes, on the storming of iIk- Ilradscliin, in Prague, by the Swedes (1G43), a little be-
fore the ciincliision of the Thirty Years' War, it was carried away from tlie treasures of tlie

Kmperiir liudolf, as u good prize, to Stockholm. Later, Queen Christina, in the year 1GG9,
gave tin; maiiu>cript to Upsala. The Four Gospels in it were originally arranged, ac-
ciirdinij to the old church tradition and custom, in this order; Matthew, .Jnliii, Luke, and
.Mark, as is shown by the lo.>,s of the leaves or sheets at the beginning or end of the first

and last-named (iospels. From 15G3 till I5U!), when the manuscript was al^eady in Prague,
and again from 1G48 till 1830, it has evidently sustained new injuries, so that of the origi-

nal three hundred and eighty leaves, only one hundred and seventy-seven remain, an ir-

recoveral)le loss to the scientific knowledge of our mother tongue, as well as to compara-
tive philology. The manuscript is written with conscientious care (though not without
errors in writing, omission of lines, etc.), with silver letters throughout, and in the begin-
ning of paragraphs with gold letters upon purple parchment. Similar silver and gold
manuscripts (also silver on black parchment), of the Holy Scriptures in particular, are still

in e.xistencc in other places (Koine, l"'lorencc, Munich, Sirassburg, Paris, etc.)-

More than a century since (175G), the Abbot Knittel discovered in the libr.iry of Wol-
fenbiittel fragments of a Gothic translation of the Kpistle to the liomaus. They are in a
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(360), and gave assent to the creed framed the year before at Ari-

minia or Rimini.

Meanwhile Athanarich, immediately after his war with the emperor

Valens (370), began a second persecution of the Christian people of

Fritigern. Many were scattered beyond the Danube and as far as the

Euphrates. There has come down to us a fragment of a Gothic martyr-

ology in which, as also in the " Lives of the Saints," is preserved the

memory of the burning of many Christians in a tent-church, and with

the rest, the presbyters Batwin and Vereka, and no less than forty maid-

ens, all at Berea ; also of the holy Saba and the presbyters Gudila and

Sansala, the last drowned in a river when thirty-two years old (371),

and meeting his death with the greatest joy. Athanarich had required

that they eat pagan meats, and pray to the idol which was brought on a

wagon, pagan fashion, to the Christian tents. Every one who refused

this was burnt alive in his tent-house.

Fritigern, thus kept in constant warfare by Athanarich, had mean-

while become a Christian, and strengthened himself by the aid of the

Christian Goths. But all their relations were suddenly overturned by

manuscript evidently coming from Italy, and in the eighth century rubbed with pumice,
and again written over. A Latin translation is written alongside. Conjecture was ex-

pressed that these fragments belonged to one and the same translation as the Gospels of

Werden. Greater certainty of this was obtained when, finally, in the year 1817, the for-

mer Abbot Angelo Mai, at Milan, who died afterwards at Rome, a cardinal, examined
carefully in the Milan Library a number of manuscripts from the neighboring convent of

Bobbio, similarly rubbed with pumice, and again written over, and in the underh'ing,

often very obscure characters, recognized by certain proofs the translations of almost the

entire Pauline writings, as also more notable fragments of the Old Testament (Ezra and
Nehemiah). This surprising, and, for us, highly gratifying discovery, gradually (1817-

1835) made by the Count L. 0. Castiglioni, of Milan, was of greater importance, in that

not only the Epistle to the Romans, supplied in part by the Wolfenbiittel fragments, ap-

peared in translations quite the same, but that several of Paul's Epistles, and the principal

ones, appeared preserved in the double manuscripts.

Through these genuine fragments of the Old Testament, as well as through evidence

since obtained, the assertion of the Greek church historians has been confirmed, that the

Goths possessed the entire Scripture in their own tongue. The further fact is declared that

we have to do with one and the same translation. The supposition has been expressed

before that this is the very translation which the historians unanimously ascribe to Ulfilas.

Beside the Pauline writings, there are found in the Milan and Roman sheets some ob-

scured fragments of a lengthy Arian exposition of .John's Gospel in Gothic, with attacks on
the heretical assertions of Sabellius and Marcellus interspersed. These leaves the author

read on the spot, in the year 1833, and published in jMumch in 1834. The verses of the

Gospel of John, part new, part repetitions, confirm the main fact that we have to do with

one and the same text of the Gothic translation.

As respects the importance and value of this Ulfilian translation to the understanding of

the original; the leading judges and linguists have already sufhciently credited the Gothic
bishop with conscientious fidelity to both the Greek original and his own mother tongue.

Hence the Gothic Scriptures, in not only a few instances, but throughout, are suited

to present a truer reflection of the Greek Bible text, at least as it appeared in the middle of

the fourth century, than the Egyptian, Greek, or Latin versions, while some of them are

older. Only as the author, well acquainted with the three chief languages of his day, is

obliged to do so, by the object which he carefully keeps in mind and executes, does he de-

viate in arrangement of words and turning of sentences from the arrangement of the Greek
text, and then in transparent manner. His conscientiousness in his work is supported by
the reading of at least one Greek manuscript, and thus contributes to support the Greek
original. After all these facts, resting on the most careful weighing of details, may not

the supposition be made, that with proper assistance from other translations and aids, there

might be restored from the Gothic translations of Ulfilas a Greek text, such as may have

been found in the majority of the best manuscripts in the latter half of the fourth century

in the church of Byzantium, or in the East V
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the Huns coming from over the Volga, first upon the Alani, then over-

whelming the great Ostro-Gothic realm of king Erraanrich. The east

Goths went west. Athanarich and his Visigoths (or west Goths) with-

drew into inaccessible highlands. Fritigern, with a new grant from the

emperor Valens, led the great mass of his Visigoths, two hundred thou-

sand bearing arms, across the Danube into Thrace and Dacia, where lands

and means of support were given them. UUilas went with them, and

found a more extended and less disturbed field. Soon, however, the

Goths, aroused by the avarice and treachery of their Roman governors,

began destructive forays. Valens felt obliged to meet them. When he

was hurrying impatiently to the battle-field by Adrianople, he was met

by Fritigern's ambassador, a trusted Christian priest (who but Ulfilas),

sent to secure from the emperor permanent homes for his people in

Thrace, and a firm treaty. Valens received the bishop, whom he knew
well and honored greatly, with all respect, but refused the requests of the

(Joths, and began battle the next morning (August 9, 378). Fritigern

once more proffered peace. The battle lasted the day through. At
nightfall the emperor was struck by a hostile arrow, and had to be car-

ried into a hut. There he and all his retinue were burned up together

by the Gothic victors. It was a penalty, said the church historian, for

the sending by the Arians of so many souls to everlasting fire. The
Goths, after defeating their enemy, ravaged the Greek empire to the

very walls of Constantinople.

While these dreadful scenes were passing, Theodosius, the successor of

Valens, when sick in Thessalonica, ttfecame a Christian, embracing the

Nicene confession. He gave orders that the Arians should give up the

churches hitherto held by them, and in a general council (381) pro-

claimed the orthodox creed. The disquiet which ensued compelled him

to call another council (383). In that, also, the Arians met defeat.

The gray-haired bishop of the Goths then set out (388) with his pu-

pils, Auxentius, Palladius, and others, to go once more to Constantino-

ple, and ask a decision by a third council. The emperor promised it,

but was won over by the Nicenes, and revoked his promise by a decree

(June 16th) when marching against Maximin. He forbade all further

disputes on doctrine, by preaching, or otherwise. The Arians of the capi-

tal, misled by a false report that the emperor was slain, destroyed the

house of the orthodox bishop, Nectarius, as by an imperial order. The
emperor, now, by a new decree from the field, forbade altogether the pro-

posed council.

Ulfilas, breaking his heart in his grief over this, sickened and died in

the middle of the year 388, in his seventieth year, at the ^^^^^ ;„ (j^^.

capit^d of the Greek empire. There the king of the Visi- ^tantinopie.

goths died before him. The bishops in the city and many people fol-

lowed the universally honored man to his well-earned resting-place.
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They raised no monument to his memory. He himself had prepared

one in his own lifetime. His translation of the Bible remains, though

in a marred form, a memorial outlasting all the destroying centuries. —
H. F. M.

LIFE XVI. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM.

A. D. 347-A. D. 407. IN THE EAST, CONSTANTINOPLE.

For fifteen centuries Christendom has done homage to a name which

shines, at least to Eastern eyes, with an almost apostolic radiance. The
name is of one of the two gifted men whom the Lord vouchsafed his

church soon after that fatal moment when, unfurling her banner beneath

the protection of the secular arm, she entered on her perilous career as

a state church. Of those world-illumining beacons, the one rose in the

"West in Aurelius Augustine ; the other in the East, in him who was

crowned by enthusiastic Christendom with the title of Chrysostom, that

is. Golden Lips.

After the church had prospered in warding off lieresies and establish-

ing Scriptural doctrines in the councils of Nice (325) and of Constanti-

nople (381), the time seemed propitious for her giving more thought to

the fostering and elevating of Christian life. God provided that a man
should be forthcoming to give this more practical turn to church prog-

ress. Like a winged spirit he rises from amidst the grave and solemn

assembly of the hewers and fasliioners of dogmas. Let us observe him
more closely.

In Antioch, a great trading town, a seat of Hellenic art and science,

and by far the most celebrated metropolis of Syria, in the year 347, was

a first-born son given the Roman general Secundus and

his wife Arethusa, of noble descent. The parents, owning

the banner to which they devoted themselves and their child, called

him by the name John. The father did not see the heaven-favored

growth of his boy, for an early death took him away. At his grave

Arethusa promised :
" My love to thee shall live in my son, to whom I

devote my whole life." A physiognomist read on the infant's brow a

stout spirit of liberty and exalted courage, and advised his mother to

keep for him his father's victorious sword. But his mother, the third in

a three-starred constellation, shining along with Monica and Nonna, as

a bright example to Christian mothers, hoped one day to see the brow

of her darling adorned with a nobler symbol, and to behold him clad in

other armor than that of his imperial master. Taught by her, and very

early fed on the pure milk of the Word, little John grew up, justifying her

fondest hopes. "When he entered his fifteenth year, he was confided

by his mother, not without misgivings yet in childlike trust in God, to
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the school of the celebrated rhetorician and philosopher, Libanius, a

pagan indeed, but one who to independence of thought and thorough

culture added the habit of a decided tolerance of Christianity. The

teacher soon observed the rich gifts of the assiduous youth. His joy at

the boy's remarkably rapid progress in every science was somewhat

clouded when he saw in him the germs of the Christian fiiith already

vigorously at work. Yet he indulged the hope, as he saw how his pupil

hung with lively interest on every word of instruction from his lips, that

he should one day lead him back to the altai's of his ancestral gods ; and

indeed for a time the hope seemed none too rash. Enthusiasm for Gre-

cian poets, orators, and philosophers carried away the boy, susceptible as

he was, in the highest degree, to everything beautiful and good. The
theatre and circus, which he visited now and again, delighted him. His

efforts in declamation and oratory evinced an eloquence that delighted

his master. He received encouragement from him to venture an early

effort at public pleading. He attained such success in it

that his genius for the forum was seen by everybody. But

the more the promising student received the plaudits of Libanius on the

path that was developing his mental faculties, the more, too, did he find

his mother's earnest prayers closely attending him. Through her blessed

influence, his moral strength and Christian convictions proved equal to

his protection against the enticements of paganism. Not very strangely,

he became utterly disgusted with the whole business of the law, after he

saw the rhetorical tricks of the advocates in the very precincts of the courts,

as they uttered their windy perorations, and dangled after the cheap ap-

plause of the multitude. Pie turned his back upon the forum, and to

the great joy of his mother, who saw in it an answer to her prayer,

he, with his friend and fellow-student Basilius, like-minded with himself,

devoted his undivided attention to the study of the Bible and sacred sub-

jects. Scrupulously avoiding the bustling arena of public amusement,

and attending regularly upon church services, he drew the attention of

the venerable bishop of Antioch, Meletius. His youthful sincerity was
marked. Soon he was admitted to baptism ; then, after repeated theo-

logical discussions held with the bishop, he was made by him (370)
'* anagnostes," or public reader of the Scriptures in the church. John
would have preferred, in imitation of his friend Basilius, to join the

pious monks in the mountains adjacent, whom he often visited, and never

without edification. But how could he withstand the entreaties of his

loved mother, who, with many tears, begged him to stay with her. " Do
not make me a widow for the second time ! Postpone your present in-

tention till I am no more." Alas ! to his deep sorrow, that moment was
fir too near! The Lord called the precious one in peace to Himself.

What was there now to keep the orphan from following the long re-

pressed wish of his heart ?
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He went to the mountains, and was given by the good brothers and

fathers a hearty welcome. He was happy in joining them

at the first cock-crow, in prayer and singing of psalms, then

betaking himself to sacred study and meditation in his quiet cell. Be-

fore the midday meal he came with the rest to Bible reading and profit-

able conversation. In the afternoon he went with them into the gar-

den or field to plant or plow for the needy, or else visited these in their

huts, carrying religious consolation. Monastic life was at that time a

noble ideality, not yet tainted by Pharisaic sanctimoniousness. Six fa-

vored and happy years did John pass in his well-loved mountains, the

last two in a dark grotto. There his health received such injury that he

did not venture, when Meletius called him to become a deacon in the

church of Antioch, to refuse. He returned to the city, deeply imbued

with Bible knowledge, and enriched in his inner life. His office not ad-

mitting of his preaching, he devoted himself, heart and soul, to the sick

and poor. As he had done when in the mountains, he here also pre-

sented the community of the faithful with many a spiritual and persua-

sive book. In particular he finished that excellent work of his "Upon

the Priesthood." But it was after the death of Meletius (386), when the

new bishop, Flavian, made him a presbyter, that he first entered a sphere

in which he could reveal, in fullest degree, the endowments of his mind

and heart.

His very first sermons produced a marvelous effect. People said such

His first reach-
powerful, sucli convincing preaching had never before been

i>ig- heard. Notwithstanding his repeated requests that they

would leave off such pagan practices, he was once and again interrupted

in his burning eloquence by loud and stormy manifestations of approval.

And indeed his rhetoric, with all the enlightenment shed on it by the

gospel, had in it a strong flavor of Greek culture and an Attic elegance,

reminding one of the eloquence of a Demosthenes, rather than the sim-

ple form of speech of the apostles and evangelists. But the chief power

of his sermons lay, not in choice of language, nor turning of sentences,

nor originality of simile and metaphor, but in their fullness of thought

and striking argument, in their noble spontaneity, as of classic days, in

their adaptation, and in the fresh, buoyant, nervous style of delivery, like

a stream that has burst through its rocky barrier, gushing forth from the

very depths of his heart. " I speak," he says of himself, " as the fountains

bubble, and still continue to bubble, though none will come to draw. I

preach as the rivers flow,— the same, though no one drink of their flood

of waters."

He had no sooner entered on his office of presbyter than his faith and

his care of his flock were put to a severe test. In the year 387 there

was a terrible insurrection in Antioch, on the occasion of the emperor's

imposing a new tax. The mob smashed the street lanterns, seized on the
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public buildings, and threw down the emperor's statues and those of the

imperial family, with contemptuous speeches and derisive songs. Thus

they gave the outbreak the character of high treason. The tumult was

soon allayed by a legion of soldiers marching up, bearing down innocent

and guilty alike. At this juncture, Chrysostom appeared clad in the full

armor of the Holy Spirit, and by his eloquence and power subdued the

hardest hearts. His twenty-one famous homilies "On the Statues," or

sermons on punishment, repentance, and consolation, rolled like heavy

peals of thunder witli falling lightning, flash on flash, over the thousands

fiercely thronging around his pulpit ; or sometimes like the refreshing

morning-dew, trickling down into the hearts of the alarmed and contrite

multitude. " The sea is roaring !
" he cried ;

" otily press in hither. Day
and night the motherly embrace of the church is open to receive repent-

ant sinners. God looks down upon you graciously when you humble

yourselves before Him, and will save you from all further evil !
" This

positive assurance, uttered with great certainty, was, against all expecta-

tion, literally fullilled. The people were fearing the worst from the anger

of the emperor Theodosius. They had induced the old bishop, Flavian,

to go to Constantinople and entreat for pardon in person. He came

back, bringing news that surprised the city, and filled it with loud re-

joicings. The emperor, to his humble supplication, had returned the

magnanimous answer, " Is it a great thing, that we mortals should sub-

due the anger we feel towards our fellow-men, when our Lord, out of

love to us sinners, took upon Himself the form of a servant, and even

prayed for his murderers ? How can I do otherwise than pardon the

Antiochians, who are my fellow-servants?" Chrysostom had prophesied.

"We may imagine how greatly the result magnified the popular esteem

in which he was held.

The pious resolves of the people failed, many of them, under the press-

ure of those grievous times, to ripen into deed. We often hear our

orator, in subsequent sermons, bitterly complaining that the innuoncein

old watchword, " Bread and public games," was again heard ;

^"''°''^-

that God and the world divided their hearts, the church and the theatre

shared their interest ; that his exhortations to lead a holy life were re-

pulsed by the miserable pretext that the same things could not be ex-

pected from the laity as from the monks and clergy ; and that the women,
especially, instead of earnestly pursuing Christianity, only toyed and
trifled with it, presenting each other with beautifully written and splen-

didly bound Evangels, never thinking, though, of regulating their lives

by their precepts, but merely placing them on their tables as ornaments,

or superstitiously hanging them as amulets upon their girdles. Yet the

longer Chrysostom was in the church of Antioch, the brighter did its

light shine among the churches of the age. He would have spent his

days there, joyfully, if, in the plans of the Invisible Warder, he had not

been destined to still greater undertakings.
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In the year 397 occurred the death of the bishop of Constantinople.

The eunuch Eutropius, raised by flattery and intrigue to be the favorite

of the emperor Arcadius, upon a business journey to Antioch, heard

Chrysostom preach. So carried away was he by his brilliant eloquence,

that on his return to the capital he made all haste to advise his imperial

master to nominate him to the vacant office. The nomination forthwith

occurred, but in the form of a command, leaving Chrysostom no choice.

He had to get away from Antioch secretly, for the city, clinging to him

with enthusiasm, would on no consideration have given him up. In tears

he tore himself from a congregation which approached the ideal of a fam-

ily, whose head was Christ. He was received in Constantinople, whither

Arcadius summoned a great number of eminent bishops to give him wel-

come, with every mark of honor, and even with pomp. Yet he was soon

aware that here he stood on ground very different from that he had of

late so happily occupied. Equally soon did a great part of the worldly

clergy discover, from his apostolic bearing, and the dignity marking his

demeanor, that there was no chance of his proving, like his predecessors,

a sensual seeker after pleasures.

Chrysostom was solemnly installed in office the 26th of February, 398.

Head of the Constantinople was quite a Christian town, if an orthodox
Eastern church, coufession of faith, and a belonging to the church, could

give a right to bear the title. But the life of the Constantinopolitans,

given up wholly to amusement, so little corresponded with their boasted

purity of faith, that the bishop was convinced his work was to be that of

reformer of morals. He began, then, by explaining to the clergy under

him what he expected from them as ambassadors of Christ. Those who

would not understand his exhortation read its meaning in tlie example

he set them of untiring zeal and genuine self-denial. He withdrew from

the empty parade of the court ; declined all invitations to the showy

feasts of the grandees ; denied himself every superfluity in domestic life,

that he taight give to the poor ; and devoted his income to the founding

of missions for the crowds of barbarians pouring into Italy, the Goths in

particular. In his sermons he exposed with great fearlessness the moral

sores he had found alike in high and low in the luxurious capital. He
characterized the positive dogmatic tone affected by so many, as a mask

behind which a child of hell might be concealed. He lashed, without

sparing, the avarice of the rich, the extravagance in dress of the women,

and the eager running of everybody to the theatre and circus, " those

devil-kitchens of paganism." He insisted upon a spiritual frame of mind,

and its preservation in every relation. As in Antioch, here again,

when uttering the most vital truths, he was frequently interrupted, to his

sore pain, by the stentorian applause of the crowded congregation.

" Friends," he cried out to the excited multitude, " what am I to do with

your applause ? It is the salvation of your souls I want. God is my
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witness what tears I have shed in my secret chamber, that so many of

you are still iu your sins. Anxiety for your saving has almost made me

forget to care for my own." His tears and prayers won a rich harvest of

souls. Multitudes were by the word of fire from his tongue led to God.

By degrees the city put on a different aspect. In him, it was said, the

fable of Orpheus was verified : by the melody of his speech wolves and

tigers were subdued, and changed to gentle lambs.

His zeal and plain speaking, wherever he went, with populace and with

court, could not but make him bitter enemies. He found
^^^^^ j^j^

his worst foe at a long distance from him, in Theophilus, fo«^*-

the bishop of Alexandria. This man hid an insatiable ambition and de-

votion to the world under the cloak of the loftiest priestly grandeeism.

He was thoroughly unscrupulous. The moral earnestness and spiritual-

ity of the patriarch of Constantinople opposed him, like another evil

conscience. Theophilus could not forgive him for being his superior in

talent, influence, power, and fame. Day and night he brooded over the

mo&t feasible means of hurling him from office, or of tarnishing his repu-

tation. Many a well-laid scheme he saw wrecked by the popularity of

the excellent primate. One was his effort to anathematize him as a

secret adherent of the heresies of Origen. This he attempted by means

of a special synod which he had induced the weak bishop Epiphanius

of Cyprus to call. Epiphanius went with his clergy all the way to Con-

stantinople. There he was overwhelmed with the enthusiasm pervading

the whole thronging population for their bishop. He was convinced, too,

of his utter inability to prove the charges that had been trumped up.

Thoroughly ashamed of himself, he took leave of his associates in the

business with the words, " I leave with you the capital and the court

and hypocrisy," and went back to his diocese. But now Theophilus,

with a crowd of bishops, mostly Egyptians, went himself to the capital.

He had the more certainty of victory from having heard that the patri-

arch was in disfavor with the empress. He deemed it prudent, however,

to hold the intended synod not in the capital, but a little way out, in

Chalcedon, at a country seat called " The Oak." On the question whether
Chrysostora held heretical doctrines, there was a division. Then a mass
of petty accusations were brought against him, plainly the inventions of
malice. With bold face his foes charged him, among other things, with
squandering the church property, with secretly leading a sensual life,

with entering the church without a prayer, and a great deal more of the

same sort. In their petition to the emperor to confirm their sentence of
deposition, they remarked, with hypocritical moderation, that they would
take no account of the treason charged upon the accused, in that he had
publicly (on the occasion, it was said, of Eudoxia's forcibly seizing upon
a vineyard in the suburbs, the only possession of a poor widow) called

the empress a "Jezebel."

6
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Under the lead of his crafty wife, Arcadius was persuaded, on the

motion of this irregular synod, to pronounce a sentence of
irs exi e.

perpetual banishment upon his bishop. Chrysostom re-

ceived the blow with manly composure. He conjured the stunned and

indignant populace, who were just ready to create disturbance, for God

and his Word's sake, to be quiet. He exclaimed to the agitated crowd

:

" Let the sea rage, the waves cannot touch the rock on which we stand

;

let wave rise above wave, the little ship, Jesus, in which we hide will

never sink. What should I fear ? Death ? Christ is my life ! Banish-

ment? All the earth is the Lord's. The seizure of my worldly goods?

I brought nothing: into the world : what should I take out with me ? I

despise the world's terrors, and mock at all its splendors." He then took

leave of the friendly bishops who stood near him, with the words :
" Grieve

not for me. I am not the first teacher, and shall not be the last. After

Moses appeared a Joshua, after Jeremiah a Baruch, after Elijah an

Elisha ; and Paul, dying a martyr's death, left a Timothy, a Titus, an

Apollos, and many others." To avoid a sedition, he quietly gave him-

self into the hands of the police in waiting, was put by them with great

secrecy aboard a vessel, and immediately carried over to Bithynia. As

soon as the news of this spread through the town, the streets resounded

with curses on the synod, the foreign bishops, the imperial court, and

the empress Eudoxia. Fear seized the foes of the banished. Their

alarm grew when the next night an earthquake shock frightened the city.

Eudoxia perceived in it a sign of the wrath of God. She at once, with

her husband's approval, sent to the exile Brison the chamberlain, his

warm friend, with a letter to the bishop, in which she said, among other

things, " I am guiltless of the blood of your holiness," and besought him

to return without delay. He did so. Received with great cries of joy,

and attended by flags and torches (though he declared he would not again

mount the pulpit until a lawfully convoked synod acquitted him of the

false charges of Theophilus), he was borne along forcibly by the enthusi-

astic crowd up to the Church of the Apostles. Here, in the presence of

the whole court, he invited all to join with him in praising God for the

quick and surprising change in their affairs. "Banished from among

you," he said, " I praised God. Given back to you, once more, I do the

same. The courage of the faithful pilot is not weakened by the calm

any more than it is shaken by the storm
!

"

A good understanding again existed between empress and bishop ; but

soon came an occurrence that ended it forever. Eudoxia had erected

near St. So23hia, the principal church of the town, a splendid silver statue,

and inaugurated it with festivities that savored far too much of paganism.

Chrysostom certainly thotight that he dared not pass in silence, in the

public assembly, the great excess that marked the occasion. Word was

carried Eudoxia, whether truly or in garbled form will ever remain doubt-
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fill, that tlie bishop, ia a fast-day sermon, on the anniversary of the death

of John the Baptist, had the effrontery to say, evidently referring to the

empress :
" Herodias once more rages ! Again she dances and has others

dance ; again she burns with longing desire to receive the

head of John upon a charger
!

" Eudoxia immediately in-

sisted upon her husband's assembling the synod, but for a very different

purpose than had been intended by Chrysostom. Under court influ-

ences its members proved unprincipled enough to pronounce against

John, whose friends they had hitherto been, a sentence never allowed

save to an ecumenical council. By it the bishop was found unworthy of

his position. Unless reinstated by another and greater synod, or restored

by the secular arm, he was irrevocably and forever dismissed from office.

Chrysostom's friends implored the imperial pair not to confirm this un-

righteous decree. It was in vain. A well-intentioned bishop threatened

Eudoxia with Heaven's curse if she perpetrated her intended wickedness

against " his holiness." His enemies upon their part cried out, " His

blood be on us
!

" Eudoxia was inexorable. The sentence of banish-

ment was signed. Soon the winds were filling the sails of the bark that

carried the truest and best bishop of the Eastern church, the noblest

ornament of the Eastern capital, into exile. A more undeserved fiite was

never decreed against mortal man. •

Full of cheerful courage, Chrysostom for the second time landed on the

coast of Bitbynia. He was guarded by his military escort, not so much
as a criminal, as a father to be waited on and cared for by them as by

children. He had to await in Nice further orders as to his place of ban-

ishment. He spent the days of rest in writing letters of consolation and

encouragement back to his friends in Constantinople ; especially to the

revered and almost saintly deaconess Olympias, as also to many friendly

bishops, ministers, and missionaries far and near. His only care was the

well-being of the church, and his motto that of Paul : " Yea, and if I be

offered upon the sacrifice and service of your faith, I joy and rejoice with

you all." At the end of four weeks came the imperial command that

he should go to Kukusus, a desolate town in a rough climate, away on the

frontier between Isauria, Cilicia, and Armenia. " God be praised for

everything," exclaimed the triumphant martyr, and under a burning sua

set out hopefully on the long, tiresome journey. Contend- Effecting hord-

ing with many difficulties and privations along the way, beset ^^'P''-

frequently by fierce robber troops, he went through parts of Phrygia, Ga-
latia, Cappadocia, Cilicia, and Armenia. More than once, when attacked

by fever, did he have to halt in dreary, inhospitable deserts. But all

these miseries moved him far less than the exceedingly melancholy

aspect of the church which everywhere presented itself. Yet he had

many a heart-felt token of sympathy from Christian people. Sometimes

the exile's journey turned almost to a triumphal procession. But the
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clergy that were worldly and wicked, envious and jealous, met him with

cutting coldness and bitter enmity. Often they drew from him the sigh

:

"Take pity, Lord, for here are flocks that have no shepherds." Report

spoke of a pious bishop, Pharetrius of Csesarea ; but this unworthy man
not only kept away from Chrysostom, but let a set of fanatic monks,

with loud revilings, expel him from the town, and deprive him of a brief

repose jjrovided him by a pious matron, Seleucia, at her villa. He was

driven from this quiet sanctuary into the pathless desert in the dead of

night. The mule he was riding stumbled. He lay breathless on the

ground. Collecting his strength with a hearty " God be praised for

everything," he again mounted, and pursued his weary journey, with an

abiding trust that a convoy of angels was attending him.

At length he reached Kukusus, a miserable desert place, but made an

Eden to him by the love, so long missed, with which he was welcomed,

after so many misfortunes, by the bishop and the entire population.

His letters thence to Constantinople ring like songs of praises. To
Olympias, who had pitied all his weary trial, he wrote, " Remember there

is only one really sad thing, sin!" But he was not to remain long in

Kukusus. A threatened attack by a baud of savage incendiai'ies from

Isauria obliged the people, and Chrysostom with them, to make their

way as well as they could, through snow and ice, to Arabyssus, a fortress

about sixty miles from Kukusus. He arrived there sick ; so crowded

was the town with fugitives that he could have only a mean, narrow

little room. Yet he soon regained bodily strength, while not a moment
did he cloud his spirit with sadness.

All tbis while his enemies at Constantinople were not satisfied. Furi-

ous that news was continually received of the exile, and that by his

word and life his lustre shone over land and sea, they coaxed the em-

peror Arcadius (Eudoxia had died a painful death in the autumn of 404)

to order Chrysostom's transportation from Arabyssus to Pityus, a lonely

desert place not far from Colchis, on the extreme borders of the Roman
empire, and possessed and surrounded by barbarous ti'ibes. In the year

407 it was that two soldiers were ordered to conduct him thither. When
he came to the town of Komana, in Pontus, he went with his two at-

tendants into the church, where, according to tradition, was the tomb of

Basilicus. Utterly exhausted he fell asleep, and had a vision which

stirred his whole soul. The martyr Basilicus appeared to him, and

said : " Be of good cheer, brother, for to-morrow we shall be together."

On awaking, he begged the guards to be allowed to stay a little while

longer in the sacred place. " No," was the brutal rei^ly ;
" on with you

to Pityus." He obeyed. Scarcely, however, had he dragged his weary

limbs half an hour's journey, when suddenly his strength failed, though

not his faculties. He had to be carried back to the church at Komana.

With a cheerful countenance he laid aside his travel-stained garments,
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giving them to the poor who stood around, drew forth clean raiment from

his little bundle and put it on. Then he knelt down to pray near a cross

by the grave of the holy martyr, uttered for the last time Glorious tri-

his motto and watchword, " God be praised for everything," ^°^p^-

bowed his head, and joyously, in firm trust iu the blood of Jesus Christ,

this faithful shepherd, tried and purified in the fire seven times, passed

to tiie church triumphant.

Thus died John Chrysostom, September 14, 407, a sacrifice to a debased

Christianity. One of the great fathers of the ancient church, he was

the last illustrious teacher of the East. He sj^eaks even to-day iu his

numerous writings, full of an emotion that reaches the heart. Through

his example he verifies this side hcaveu the saying, " They that be wise

(or are teachers) shall shine as the brightness of the firmament, and they

that turn man}- to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever." Un-
doubtedly several fathers of the early ages excelled him in profoundness

of doctrine, and exercised greater influence on the shaping of the creed

of the first centuries. But in holy beauty, in grace and persuasive

force, in his reforming power in religious life, there is hardly one to com-

pare to him till the days of Luther. It is not to be denied that the

great preacher's miuisti-y would have had yet more abiding influence

had not to his mind, as to the whole church then, the Bible doctrine of

justification through faith alone been partially eclipsed. Chrysostom's

especial vocation was to preach repentance and whole-hearted conversion.

His word was confirmed by God, by many a sign and gift of the Holy
Spirit. He was and now is one among the most gifted, favored, and

faultless souls by whom God builds up his kingdom on earth ; a man
after God's own heart ; as true, joyous, and self-sacrificing a shepherd

as has tended Christ's flock since the Apostles ; a true Bible scholar, who,

to the best of his knowledge and ability, drew his words directly from
the fountain of the " sure word of prophecy," and never ceased to draw.

He was the model of what a priest of God should be, devoting himself

solely to the Master and his work. In this, even more than in his

preaching, he is to this hour to the whole church, and especially to her

ministers, an illustrious example.— F. W. K.

LIFE XVII. AMBROSE OF MILAN.

A. D. 333-A. D. 397. IN THE WEST,— ITALY.

Amtjrose, bishop of Milan, is the first of the four great men distin-

guished above all others as fathers of the Latin church. By his piety,

good judgment, and vigor, he far outshines every Italian or Roman bishop

before him. The archbishopric of Milan owed to him her independence
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in church order and worship, which for centuries would not be made

subject to the all-prevalent Roman uniformity. This long continuing in-

fluence evidences the greatness of his Christian talents.

Ambrose sprang from a Roman family of position. He was born in

333, the last year of Constantine the Great, and a little before the

death of Arius. He lived in an age of the fiercest conflicts,— orthodoxy

with Arianism ; Christianity with heathenism; the power of the church

with the unlimited pretensions of imperial rule ; the empire with usurp-

ers and assassins ; the Roman realm with the attack of the Goths ; and

in all these conflicts he maintained manfully and sv;ccessfully the side of

the right. Meantime, as a good shepherd, he led his congregation. In

a day of general decline, he cultivated by word and example a heroic

endeavor after Christian virtue and holiness, as defined by the standard

of his age, and by his own understanding of the will of God. His was

a pure soul, that did not seek its own, was humble before God, tender

and deep in its love to his own people, fearless in personal danger, often

in tears, but always happy in the worship and service of the Lord.

He was the youngest of three children. He had a sister, Marcellina,

and a brother, Satyrus, older than himself. His father, also

named Ambrose, was governor in Gaul. He resided in

Lyons, Aries, or Trier,— in which is not certain,— and in one of these

cities, probably, Ambrose was born. When once his parents were walking

in the open court of the palace, and the child lay near them in his cradle,

there settled on his lips a swarm of bees. His nurse was about to drive

them off, but the fiither would not allow it, and said, "If the child lives,

there will some great thing be done by him." The bees soon flew away,

and left the boy unharmed. Some one later saw in it a sign of his

coming kindly eloquence, with allusion to the passage, " Pleasant words

are as an honeycomb, sweet to the soul, and health to the bones." An
honorable, virtuous spirit appears to have been hereditary in Ambrose's

family, but no Christian belief. He was not baptized early in life.

While he was still a boy, his father died. His mother, with her bereaved

children, returned to Rome. The widow's house was now opened to the

influence of Christianity, which then received in Italy and Gaul a fresh

impulse through the presence of Athanasius, the great bishop of Alex-

andria. As early as 336 this man of God was in Trier, as an exile,

and perhaps was known then to the family of Ambrose. After 342, he

passed six years in Italy, banished from his office. At the beginning

and end of this exile he visited bishop Julius in Rome, where, by his

portrayal of the edifying life of the Egyptian hermits, he created a great

awaking to effort after holiness by ^complete renunciation of worldly

things. Several ladies of the higher ranks were deeply affected ; among

them was Marcellina, Ambrose's sister, and with her, in the same way

of thinking, their devout mother. This example of his sister and her
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friends made a great impression upon Ambrose, and influenced him,

though not designedly. Albeit his training, as also his brother's for the

higher state service, to which his position called him, lay iu the hands

of pagan teachers and statesmen, he did not lose these impressions of

his youth. He already had a dim presentiment of his future lofty call-

ing ; for once, when he had seen the pious ladies of his house kiss the

hand of the bishop, he said jokingly to a friend of his sister, " Kiss me,

too, on my hand ; for I will some day be a bishop also." "Wliile a

youth, he entered the law as a barrister and advocate, and secured, by

means of his character and talents, the confidence of the statesmen who

observed him.

He was chosen by Probus, the governor and superior judge of Italy,

as his counselor, and in the year 370 was given by him the is a Roman gov-

governorship of Milan, by which the provinces of Emilia *^™°'^-

and Liguria, with the cities of Bologna, Turin, and Genoa, came under

his sway. " Go not as a judge, but as a bishop," the gentle Probus said

to him at his departure ; and surprisingly soon the judge literally turned

bishop, although he came to Milan as a catechumen, unbaptized.

Auxentius, who had dispossessed the orthodox bishop Dionysius, and

actively favored the Arians, was now dead. The two parties of the

orthodox and the Arians fought iu the cathedral over the choice of

a bishop. The most serious distui'bances were to be feared. Ambrose
went into the church, and addressed the excited multitude to quiet

the uproar. Then a childish voice is said to have been heard crying,

" Ambrose is bishop ! " At once rose the unanimous cry of the entire

throng, and demanded Ambrose as bishop. Each party could hope to

win the excellent man, who was very Christian-like, but not yet a

Christian. He, greatly shocked, refused utterly, proceeded as judge

with unusual severity, and even brought notoriously bad women into

his palace, to blot his reputation. The people did not allow themselves

to be diverted. Finally he fled and hid himself in a neigliboring country

Beat. Meantime, the emperor Valeutinian First received the news, and

joyfully confirmed the election. Ambrose's place of refuge was discov-

ered, and he was obliged, at last, to follow the general desire. He
receive<l baptism at the hands of an orthodox priest, took one after

another the priestly vows, and some eight days after his baptism

mounted the episcopal chair (December, 374). He exercised his sacred

oflice for twenty years. From his very entrance upon it, he renounced

all care of his own propei'ty, gave his money to the poor, his real es-

tate to his brother to manage, the income of it to his sister, and its

ownership to the church. Soon after his elevation he went to Rome to

see his deeply beloved sister, Marcellina. Their mother meantime had

died. He found there also the friend to whom he had reached his hand
jestingly for a kiss, and reminded her that he was now become in fact

what he had unwittingly prophesied, a bishop.
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At that time tlie Italian bishops were accustomed to preach very

Pastor and rarely. From Liberius, the bishop of Rome, we have a

preacher. discoiirse On but one occasion,— the consecration of Mar-

cellina, the sister of Ambrose, to perpetual virginity. It was Ambrose

who first introduced into Italy the custom of sermons upon every

Sunday, after the precedent of the Greek and North African churches.

Yet, as he came a novice into the bishop's office, he had himself, as he

declares, to learn the doctrines. Here his exact knowledge of the

Greek language came into play. It is a deficiency in him, but not a

matter of reproach, that often he is but the translator and imitator of his

Greek masters, Origen and Basil, and without discrimination introduces

their faults and their excellences into his discourses. When it was im-

j^ortant to warn and to speak to the heart, then he ever exhibited his

own peculiar talents. His spoken eloquence must have been far greater

than is shown in his written sermons ; for he could thoroughly captivate

his hearers, and among them was Augustine, who was by him especially

led back from Manichagan scholasticism to simple Christianity. " While

I was giving my mind," Augustine says, " to hear how well he spoke,

I became suddenly aware how truly he spoke." He especially dis-

played his eloquence when he consecrated virgins taking the veil. They

came from the regions of Bologna and Piacenza, as well as from Mau-

ritania in Africa, to take the veil at his hands. The mothers of Milan

would not suffer their daugliters to attend these sermons, fearing lest

they also should choose the single condition of life. But Ambrose gave

his greatest care to the instruction of catechumens. He knew here how

to make excellent use of the Bible history, joining with it Christian in-

struction and awakening. Evidences of this remain in his treatises on

Paradise, on Cain and Abel, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph, which

all arose from his instructions to catechumens. He sought also to ele-

Praeticai dis- vate the mind of the clergy who were under him. To this

courses.
end . he delivered a course of addresses, which he subse-

quently wrought into three books, " On Duties." He had in his mind

Cicero's work, " De Officiis," which he remodeled, handling it freely,

from a Clu'istian stand-point. He was deeply interested in this, for the

church since Constantine needed to combine her precepts with the severe

morals of the ancient Romans, and to penetrate the Roman state with a

Christian atmosphere. Cicero had naturalized in Rome the lessons of

the Greek philosophers Plato and Zeno. By his work "On Duties,"

he made them accord with the Roman conceptions of morals and of the

state. To Ambrose is to be ascribed the great merit of first conceiving

and following out the idea of transforming the Roman Empire, which

had so many pagan elements, into a Christian commonwealth. Not that

he sought that object with conscious purpose ; he approached it unknow

ingly, under the holy impulses of heart and conscience, as he associated
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with (he emperors of his day, and as a chief of the church came into

business contact with the civil government. To keep tlie princes

well disposed to the church's dignity and order, to keep the people

well inclined to the sovereign power and the imperial succession,—

•

this was his Christian endeavor; and he thus proved a benefactor of

both princes and people, a restorer and preserver of the peace.

Ambrose had exercised his office scarce a year when (November, 375)

Valentiniau the First died, leaving behind two sons, Gratian, who was

seventeen, and Valentiuian Second, a child of four. The emperor's

widow, Justina, falling under Arian influence, put forth great power to

advance her favorites, but found in Ambrose a strong opponent. When
the Eastern emperor Valens was wounded by the Goths (378), and

taking refuge in a peasant's cottage was burned up, and the wild storm

of Goths swept over Thrace and Illyria, dragging away many citizens

as captives, Ambrose not only raised great sums of money to ransom as

many prisoners as possible, but had the church vessels of gold and silver

melted for the purpose. Gratian made choice for emperor of the East

of the brave, energetic Theodosius, who entered on his government

January 19, 379. At this moment, when the inroads of the Goths were

threatening Milan, Ambrose was mourning the death of his only brother.

Satyrus was at home after a dangerous voyage, in which he had been

cast upon Africa in a shipwreck, and had barely escaped alive, and was

visiting his brother. There he was taken with a fatal illness, and gave

up his spirit in the arms of his brother and sister, in the same devout

way in which he had lived. He was commemorated by Ambrose in a

funeral sermon, which still exists.

The next year Ambrose waged many a victorious battle with Arians

and pagan Romans, who beset the palace of the emperor Gratian. He
effected by his influence the removal from the senate chamber of the

statue of the Goddess of Victory. After its first removal by Constan-

tine, it had been replaced by Julian, but now was taken away, against the

urgent remonstrances of the pagan senators and their eloquent lawyer

Symmachus. Soon after this came a pressing famine in Italy ; victory,

too, forsook the emperor in a war against the usurper Maximus, who ad-

vanced through Gaul from Britain at the head of an army, winning over

the legions of the legitimate ruler. Gratian, flying, was murdered at

Lyons, in the twenty-fourth year of his age (August 25, 383), remem-
bering his bishop in his dying words. Ambrose, greatly crushed by this

disaster, was not in the least thereby affected in his faith. He saw in it

no evidence against his religion, but a call to Christian fidelity. When
Symmachus, in a memorial, earnestly recommended the restoration of the

statue of Victory, he opposed it, and there was no more heard of it. On
two occasions, by commission from the emperor's mother Justina, now
reigning in the name of her young son, Valentiuian Second, Ambrose
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undertook in person, a difficult embassy to Maximus, and negotiated a

peace. He resisted at the court of Maximus, albeit in vain,
In state affairs. \ , -, -, t . «, . .,. .,1

the bloody domgs oi that tyi-ant, in pumshmg with the sword

as malefactors errorists who could not be convinced of error. Alas,

the church afterwards largely copied what an unlawful rnler cruelly be-

gan in opposition to this most noble leader. She, too, raged with fire

and sword against real and supposed errorists, as well as against wit-

nesses of God's truth.

By and by it became a desire of Justina to please the Arians, to whom
adhered the Gothic troops, who were in lai'ge part the support of the

staggering Roman Empire. She therefore commanded bishop Ambrose

to concede to that party a church in the suburbs of Milan for public wor-

ship. This was on the Saturday before Palm Sunday, 385. Ambrose

refused, relying on the church law and the clergy and people of Milan.

Justina was angry, threatened violence, but did nothing. A greater dan-

ger came the year after, when the empress, in the name of her son, gave

a law, by which public worship was allowed the Arians, with threaten-

ing of death to every one who forcibly hindered them, or even opposed

quietly by a suit at court. Ambrose assembled the bishops and priests

who were then present in Milan, and in their name drew up a paper

praying for the law's repeal. Then the empress called for a religious

conference at the palace, between Ambrose and an Arian bishop. Am-
brose refused, inasmuch as decisions on doctrine belonged not to the im-

perial court but to church assemblies. His banishment from Milan was

now sought. He did not yield, but declared that he dare not leave

his flock amid these dangers. His person was threatened with violence.

He fled into the church, surrounded as it was by the soldiery. The con-

gregation assembled round him, and were strengthened by him in relig-

ious discourse, prayers, and singing. He caused hymns to be sung that

he himself had composed in rhythm. He it was who first introduced

the antiphonal singing of psalms and hymns from the Greek church.

Under the name of Ambrosian singing it was spread through the West,

and received with favor. On this decisive day in the church of Milan,

there was present, among others, Augustine, who was already (since 384)

come from Rome to Milan, as teacher of rhetoric, and also his mother.

He has recorded how deep an impression this solemnity made upon him,

and how the tears of his widowed mother were copiously shed.

Ambrose proved victorious. The next year (387) he celebrated a

Triumphs of uiore gentle and peaceful triumph, when he received Au-
Ambrose. gustiue, with his friend Alypius and his son Adeodatus, in

holy baptism. There is a beautiful church tradition that at that time

the Ploly Spirit gave Christianity her glorious hymn of praise, Te Deum
Laudamus, in an alternate song of Ambrose and Augustine. Even

though the later origin of this hymn can be established, the tradition
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rightly utters the deep harmony of these two men of God, their blessed

unison of song and prayer to the triune God, and their accord with the

believing of all ages.

Soon Justina required Ambrose to go upon another embassy to Maxi-

raus, to beg the remains of her son Gratian, and if possible to avert a

fjital descent of the usurper upon Italy, In the latter task he failed.

Justina, with her young son, was forced to seek in the East the protection

of Theodosius. INIaximus, with his hosts, overspread North Italy, but

was defeated by Theodosius, beleaguered in Aquileia, and after the tak-

ing of the city was beheaded. The noble victor, at the petition of Am-
brose, gave pardon to many of his followers.

Theodosius could show tierce wrath, could deal hard strokes at riot

and mutiny. There was need of it in that day, when the bonds of union

through the empire were relaxing, and foes from without were threaten-

ing. Yet he had before this (in the spring of 387) punished gently a

riotous outbreak in Antioch, and at the prayer of Flavian, the bishop of

the place, had readily forgiven it, even though the statues of the emj^eror

and his family had been thrown down and dragged along the pavements

of the city. A more serious outbreak now took place in Thessalonica,

in Macedonia (a. d. 390). This the emperor resolved to punish to

the utmost. Ambrose exhorted him to use Christian leniency, and spare

the innocent. The emperor made him the best promises, then adopted

other counsels, and took a fearful revenge. The rage of his soldiery was

left unrestrained, and seven thousand persons, the innocent along with

the guilty, were slain in a fearful massacre, A cry of horror spread

through the land. But no one dared tell the truth to the terrible em-

peror, the saviour of Italy and the empire. Theodosius came back to

Milan. Stained with blood, as the j^rince was, Ambrose could not bring

himself to allow him to approach the Lord's Supper, unless he repented

of his blood guiltiness. He wrote him in respectful terms that he would

defer the celebration of the sacrament while he was there, giving his own
illness, as he was then ill, for a reason ; at the same time Rebukes an em-

he set before him his fault, and admonished him to hum- P**'^"'^-

ble himself before God. Theodosius refrained for eight months from the

sacrament, and gained admission from Ambrose into the church, for the

first time, on Christmas. He had already testified his penitence in public,

and revived a law that a death sentence should not be executed in less

than thirty days after receiving the imperial signature. The emperor's

repentance was sincere. Through his entire life he preserved a painful

recollection of his crime. Thus Ambrose saved his own conscience, the

majesty of the church, and the emperor's soul. He had shown regard

at the same time to the majesty of the sovereign, for he did not, as is

thought by many, abruptly reject him at the church's doors in a rude and

theatrical fashion, but admonished him privately, and brought him to

repent of his own accord.
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Ambrose's relations with the boy emperor, Valentinian Second, were

ended by the latter's murder in his twentieth year (May 15, 392) by

the rebel Arbogast. Ambrose, when his remains were brought to Milan

for burial, pronounced an affecting funeral discourse, which is still in ex-

istence. Arbogast set up as emperor a certain Eugfenius, who threw

himself upon the good-will of the Arians and pagans, making them con-

cessions. Ambrose forsook Milan as long as Eugenius was there, and

when the latter lost his empire and his life in his defeat by Theodosius

(in the summer of 394), Ambrose rendered his hearty thanksgivings

unto God. He wrote to the emperor :
" The letter of your pious clem-

ency have I laid upon the altar; I held it in my hand when T brought

thither the sacrifice, that through my lips thy heart might be speaking,

and that thy lines might be obliged to perform the priestly service."

Theodosius died in Milan, the 17th of January, 395. His remains were

carried to Constantinople for burial. First, however, some forty days

after the emperor's death, there was held by Ambrose a commemora-

tive service, in the presence of the two sons and successors of the em-

peror, Honorius, eleven years old, and Arcadius, eighteen, the great dig-

nitaries of the realm, the military leaders, and a large part of the army.

While he celebrated ajipropriately the deeds and virtues of the great

emj^eror, he sought also to win securely for his tender children the

loyalty of their subjects. He inculcated in a way that suited the taste

of that period the principles of Christian government.

A little while before Easter of the year 397, Ambrose fell ill. The

imperial lieutenant, Stilicho, declared at the news that his death fore-

boded the fall of Italy. He urged the worthiest men of Milan, loved by

Ambrose above others, to go and beseech him to pray for the continu-

ance of his life. So many instances were told of answers to his prayers

that men believed that what he asked of God would be granted. But

Ambrose replied to his friends :
" I have not so lived among you as to

be asharried to live yet longer ; but neither do I fear death, for we have

a good Lord." "When he was praying in company with a ministerial

friend, he beheld, as he lay resting, the Lord Jesus confronting him, and

smiling on him benignantly. In the closing hours, he lay quiet, his hands

crossed upon his bosom. He was seen praying, with his lips moving,

but was not heard. Honoratus, bishop of Vercelli, who was with him,

had laid himself down in an upper chamber to rest. He heard as if

thrice the words, " Rise ! Quick ! In a moment he will expire." He hast-

ened down, gave him the Lord's Supper, and then Ambrose expired.

This was on the 4th of April, the eve of Easter. His body was laid in

the Milan Cathedral. The many visions and signs and remarkable cures

that were said to follow indicate the deep impression left by his godly

course of life and his Christian character.

Some time after Ambrose had gone home, there came the queen of the
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Marcomanui, named Fritigil, all the way from the woods of Bohemia, to

pay him a visit. She was affected very deeply when she found Am-

brose was no more.— H. E. S.

LIFE XVIII. JEROME.

A. D. 331-A. D. 441. IN THE WEST, — ITALY.

Jeuome was the second of the four great teachers of Latin Chris-

tianity. He was born in the year 331, in Stridou, in Dahnatia, a Roman

town between the rivers Drave and Save. The place was destroyed in

377 by the Goths, but most likely is the present Strigow. His father,

Eusebius, was a Christian, as were the whole family
;
yet Jerome was

not baptized till 362, in Rome, whither his father had sent him in early

manhood for the completion of his education. He went through the

whole of the usual course of that day, studying grammar
j^^ sc\ioo\ m

under the celebrated Aolius Donatus, rhetoric and philosophy '^°^^-

under other masters. He found food for his receptive, inquiring mind

in the classic writers of pagan Rome ; he was also well acquainted with

Greek. The youth's excitable nature was open to the dangerous allure-

ments so plentiful in the luxurious metropolis. His ardent imagination

added to the power of his temptations. He lived like the youths with

whom he associated, commanding all the resources of culture and enjoy-

ment, gathering meanwhile great acquirements from observation and

from books. He was greatly impressed by the remains of heathen art

in Rome, but his heart and imagination rested especially on the Chris-

tian monuments. He visited on Sundays the churches, the tombs of the

apostles and martyrs, and the catacombs. In these subterranean pas-

sages and rooms, dimly lighted by tapers, and holding in niches along

the sides the bodies of the dead, as if in sleep, he beheld the scenes of

divine worship in the days of persecution. There had been brought

to Italy and Rome by Athanasius the Great, bishop of Alexandria, at

the time of his exile, reports of the voluntary self-denial and distin-

guished virtues of Antony and other saintly hermits that in Egypt
were following his brilliant example. Jerome was at that time a won-
derfully fantastic mixture of flesh and spirit, sinful lust and moral rec-

titude, paganism and Christianity. Yet he was striving for better things,

and his etTort after the new holy life of the Christian won the victory,

especially after his baptism (3G2). With his friend Bonosus he under-

took a journey the next year (363) to Gaul and the Rhine, and sub-

sequently to Aquileia, where he found the presbyter Rufinus seeking

ends like his own, and formed with him the closest friendship. Bonosus
afterwards left him to live as a hermit on a barren island in the Adri-

atic.
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Jerome had before joined with his pagan studies the reading of Chris-

tian authors. He was drawn to this, not by their stores of knowledge

only, but especially by their grandeur and heroism, by the adventurous

and wonderful. He was not satisfied with reading; he must behold, un-

dergo, and experience everything for himself. He painted everything

that was told him in the highest colors, for he was extraordinarily fan-

ciful, as his style of writing betrays. He found Italy, after a few years,

unendurable. With his friends Inuocentius and Evagrius, he journeyed

to the East, visited Bithynia, Galatia, Cappadocia, Cilicia, and at the close

of the year 373 reached Antioch, the native town of Evagrius. There

Jerome passed a winter marked by sickness, misfortunes, and disquietude

of conscience. Then it was that he resolved, amid prayers, fastings, and

tears, to be a thorough Christian, to subdue utterly the desires of the

flesh, to give up pagan literature, and to devote his whole life to the

cause of the faith. He carried out this purpose, amid severe conflicts.

He adopted, indeed, the conception of Christian perfection that was held

by the best men of his day. He resigned himself to monkish asceticism,

while he relieved the irritability of his passionate temperament by con-

Devoted to re-
troversial writings. At this time he had that remarkable

i'£'°'^- dream which he relates to his friend, the Christian lady

Eustochium. He fancied himself standing at the judgment-seat of God.

"When the Lord asked him what he was, he answered, " I am a Chris-

tian." The voice replied, " Thou art not a Christian, but art a Ciceronian,

for where thy treasure is, there is thy heart also." Then Jerome felt

the blow of a whip, of which he assured his friends he afterward found

the marks and felt the pain. At last he received pardon, by the in-

tercession of others, when he had first taken a solemn oath never more

to open a pagan book. Without concluding from this dream that the use

of heathen writings is forbidden a Christian, we may believe that with

Jerome his delight in the artificial beauties of Cicero's eloquence was car-

ried to a sinful extent, unfitting him for the pure and simple grandeur of

the Bible. Jerome, with the most eminent of the church teachers of his

century, often did injury by pagan rhetoric and bombast to simple,

healthful, manly Christian utterance.

Jerome was beset still by the tempest of struggles that overtook him

in Antioch. In the desert of Chalcis he sought with heroic zeal to ban-

ish the lascivious images wrought in him by his too early vitiated imagi-

nation. He could not achieve it with all his prayer and fasting till he

had recourse to mental occupations, in harmony with his learned aspira-

tions and divine calling. He undertook to learn Hebrew, with the help

of a learned Jew, being the first Latin scholar that had set himself to the

task. The beginning is found here of the first attempt of western Chris-

tianity at the independent study of the Old Testament. In Jerome

slowly ripened the fruits of more than forty years' labor, which he be-
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stowed on the translatiou and exposition of the Old as well as the New
Testiiment. He was assisted by the extensive preparatory works of the

Greek church fathers, especially of Origen, the great Alexandrian. At

the same time he was delayed in his good work by many interruptions,

disputes, and obstacles, some of them of his own creation.

riaviii<T spent four years in penitent solitude, Jerome returned to An-

tioch, and was there consecrated presbyter by bishop Paulinus ; with the

understanding, however, that he should be forever exempt from ministerial

duties, atul should not have to give up his monkish life and its independ-

ence. The next year (379) he went to Constantinople to hear Gregory of

Nazianz, whose pupil he was proud to reckon himself long afterwards. He
there studied thoroughly the writings of the Greek church fathers, and

translated the chronicle of Eusebius into Latin, but with alterations and

additions. He translated also, at the request of his friends, some of Ori-

gen's writings. On his return to Antioch, he accompanied bishop Pauli-

nus to Rome (382). He was there received by pope Damasus with

marks of distinction, and was made by him his confidant in ecclesiastical

affairs. From this he received in later times the title of Roman cardi-

nal, though that office certainly did not exist then in the sense that it

bore some eight centuries afterward. He thus by degrees took a share

in the government of the Western church, which just at that time was

sustaining a hard fight with the last remnant of heathenism. In com-

parison, however, with the church of the East, torn with its schisms, it

wore a venerable aspect of unity and steadfastness in the faith. What was

more important to the life of Jerome, Damasus commissioned him to take

the Latin translations of the New Testament, which differed greatly and

were in parts very incorrect, and test and correct them by the best Greek
manuscripts, thus to prepare the way for a pure, uniform version for

universal use. Jerome began his work with the four Evan-
jjaits tho Oos-

gelists. He edited these, and made a list of passages, follow- P'^^^-

ing earlier Greek interpreters, showing what each evangelist had in com-
mon with the others, or peculiar to himself. He corrected also, while in

Rome, the Latin translation of the Psalms ; not indeed as yet after the

original Hebrew, but from the Greek Alexandrian version. His labor

in this, so necessary and wholesome for the entire Western church, found

abundant opposition on the side of those who were accustomed to regard

their faulty copies as the Word of God, and who could not bear to see

what to them was holy writ corrected by a man.

Jerome opposed the frightful corruption of manners in Rome, prevail-

ing not only among the pagan but the Christian citizens. His remedy
was monkish abstemiousness and celibacy. He would thus secure the

life for God, amid fasting and prayer and the reading of the Scriptures.

His heroic and unbounded efforts excited great admiration and imita-

tion, especially among the Christian women. He met some little resist-
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ance on scrijitural grounds, which he overcame by his skillful argument.

He found severer opposition on the side of the world. The persons

judged and condemned by him in their bitterness would neither under-

stand nor admit how far he was in the right. By the favor of Damasus^

Jerome was preserved, during the life of that pope, from an open dem-

onstration of the public feeling. By his influence, chiefly, several

women of wealth and exalted rank, Marcella, Albina, Paula, and her

daughter Eustochium, were led to renounce marriage, the world, and

every allurement, devoting themselves to a life of penitence, prayer^

and self-denial. The public discontent at this broke over all bounds

at the rumor that Blaesilla, the daughter of Paula, a young widow of

twenty, had died from violent castigations, leaving her mother inconsol-

able. " Why do we not," was the cry, " drive these abominable monks

out of town? They ought to be stoned to death, or thrown into the

water !
" To withdraw from this hate shown to him personally, Jerome

Driven from hastened his departure. He took ship to Cyprus (August,
^^°™''- 385), there visiting his friend, the bishop Epiphanius

;

thence to Antioch, accompanied by his younger brother, Paulinianus,

and several monks. He was followed by Paula and her daughter

Eustochium, and the devout company, that same winter, went on to

Jerusalem to visit there the holy places. In the spring of the year 386,

these pilgrims betook themselves to Egypt ; from Alexandria they bore

greetings to the monks in the Nitrian desert. While his companions

were wholly busied with their devotions, Jerome gathered up many

geographical and other facts to serve him in understanding the Script-

ures. He made the acquaintance, also, in Alexandria, of the celebrated

expositor, Didymus. Returning from Egypt, he and his devout friends

chose Bethlehem as a permanent residence.

Jerome had seen and deplored the great defects of his age. He had

himself had experience of both of them,— the devastations of immorality

and licentiousness in the perishing Roman Empire, which was endangei'ing

by its downfall the whole Christian church, and the want of independent

Bible study in the church of the West. Knowing nothing of the original

Bible languages, especially the Hebrew, the church was cut off from the

sources of truth, and had to accept faulty translations and arbitrary ex-

positions. To attain holiness by the mortifying of the flesh, to under-

stand the Bible by its study and edify himself and others by its perusal,

Jerome made from this time forth the aim of his life. He devoted

himself thereto with heroic self-forgetfulness and untiring zeal, all the

while surveying from his solitary watch-tower in the town of Christ's

nativity the whole church of Christ upon the earth. A man of enor-

mous power of intellect, he directed all the impetuosity and strength of

his nature to the promotion of Christian knowledge and piety as he

understood them. And though he may sometimes have mingled error
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with truili, and coufouuded God's glory with tlie human "I," he yet

did what he could, and he did much.

In the waste portions of Bethlehem he contented himself at the first

with a miserable abode, in which he led an almost solitary life. But

after the lapse of three years he formed a small religious community.

Cloisters were built by the help of Paula's fortune: one for the monks,

with Jerome as teacher and leafier ; another for virgins and widows, with

Paula at its head. A third building was set apart for the reception and

entertainment of pilgrims. Bread, water, and pulse were the' daily food

of this pious company ; a garment of coarse stuff their clothing ; a hard

couch their resting-place ; reading and studying the Holy Scriptures under

Jerome's guidance almost their only occupation. He collected, himself,

with untiring diligence, the materials for the expositions on w^hich he

fed his devout community. He overcame his aversion to Christ's en-

emies so far as to continue learning the Hebrew under a pious Jew,

named Baranina, who could conic to him only at night, because it

would not have been suffered by the other Jews that the jj^gg j^ pj^j^g.

treasures of the Old Testament should be unlocked to a *'"'^-

Christian. Jerome (from 389 on) wrote expositions of Paul's epistles,

Philemon, Galatians, Ephesians, and Titus, and sent them to Marcella

in Rome, who had begged to have them. In these commentaries he

made use of the works of the Greek fathers, especially Origeu. He
published (390) a work upon the meaning of Hebrew names ; another

upon the names and localities of Hebrew places; a third upon passages

in Genesis, in which he shows how the faults of the Greek and Latin

translations are to be corrected from the Hebrew. Then he began his

principal work, a new Latin translation of the Old Testament from the

original, with which he was occupied fifteen years, though indeed with

frequent interruptions. His commentaries upon the prophets and some

other Old Testament books are valuable as containing many linguistic

observations, with choice passages from Greek expounders of the sa-

cred writings. Of his other publications, biographies of holy men, trans-

lations from the Greek, and controversial treatises, there shall be noted

here only one,— his catalogue of distinguished Christian authors, at the

end of which is a list of his own writings. In addition, a great mass

of letters must be included, part of them very j)rolix, and many of them

addressed to devout Christian women.

Jerome's controversial writings, however important to himself and the

church of his age, must be here passed over. He often argued more for

his own sake than for the sake of the good cause ; often quite as zeal-

ously for an error as for the truth ; and not satisfied with refuting his

adversary wanted to annihilate him. He fell out with his friend Rufi-

nus over Origen. The latter was with justice attacked for his errors.

Thereupon Jerome, though he honored the great services of that father,

7
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quarreled with his friend for upholding him. He fell out with bishop

John of Jerusalem also, who disapproved of passing a sentence of con-

demnation on Origen so long after his death. By his attack on Pela-

gius, who had warm partisans in the Greek clmrch and in Palestine es-

pecially, in the synod of Diospolis (Lydda), Jerome brought upon himself,

in his later years, the persecutions of the enraged popu-
ispu es.

-^^QQ^ gQ t^jjat he had to take refuge for a while in a fortified

tower. Most thoroughly was Jerome right, when he advocated a clear,

explicit translation of the Scriptures. He has afforded the greatest help,

in his expositions of the Bible, to its grammatical, historical, and geo-

graphical elucidation. By his allegorical interpretations he has done

harm, often bordering in them on the marvelous. After all his mani-

fold labors and conflicts, in an advanced old age, in the ninetieth year

of his life, he died in Bethlehem, and was there buried. His bones, it is

said, were in the thirteenth century carried to Rome, and laid first in the

church of Maria Maggiore, by the altar of Christ's manger, but afterwards

removed to some other place.

Bethlehem, where Christ's manger had been, was the spot Jerome chose

as the dearest to him on earth ; and shortly before his death he wrote

the following, which has been appropriately introduced into a Christmas

sermon by Valerius Herberger :
" As often as I look on this place, my

heart holds sweet discourse with the child Jesus. I say, Ah, Lord

Jesus, how dost thou tremble ; how hard dost thou lie on thy couch, and

all for my soul's welfare. How can I ever repay thee therefor ! Then

methinks I hear the young child's answer : Nothing do I desire, my be-

loved Jerome, but that thou sing, ' Glory to God in the Highest.' Trouble

not thyself; for my need, for thy sake, shall be still greater in the Garden

of Gethsemane and on the cross. Then I continue, Dear child Jesus, I

must give thee something ! I will give thee all my gold. The child an-

swers. The heaven and earth are ever mine ; I need it not. Give it to the

poor ; then I will accept it, as given to me. I again open my lips : Dear

babe Jesus, 1 will do so with gladness, but to thee personally I must give

something, or I shall die of grief! The child answers, Beloved Jerome,

as thou art so bounteous, I will tell thee what thou shalt give me

:

give me thy sins, thine evil conscience, and thy damnation ! I say, What

wilt thou do with them ? The child Jesus says, I will take them on my
shoulders. This shall be my sovereign act and deed of fame, as Isaiah

spoke long ago, that I should bear thy sins and carry them away. Then

I began to weep bitterly," adds Jerome, " saying. Child, dear child Jesus,

how hast thou touched my heart ! I thought thou wouldst have something

good, and thou wilt have nothing but what is evil in me. Take, then,

what is mine ;
give me what is thine ; then am I free from sin, and sure

of life everlasting."

Jerome has been often represented in paintings : sometimes he is a her-
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mit, in a coarse garment; or a dweller in the desert, a lion at his side;

or €he beating his breast with a stone, as the penitent in the wilderness

of Chalcis; sometimes with a red hat, as the counselor of
Jerome in art.

pope Damasus ; sometimes as a learned scholar, with his

Bible. Correggio has painted him standing by Christ's manger, reading

devoutly, by the side of the new-born Saviour, the prophecy of Isaiah

:

"Unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is given; the Wonderful, the

mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace." This is the

Jerome whom we gratefully honor ; the scribe who teaches us the way to

heaven, bringing out of his treasures things new and old ; the translator

of the Bible for the Latin church, in the Roman tongue, as Luther is the

interpreter of the word of God for the evangelic church in our German

languajre.— PL E. S.

LIFE XIX. MONICA OF NORTH AFRICA.

A. D. 332-A. D. 387. IN THE WEST,— NORTH AFRICA.

The instances are notable, in the history of God's kingdom, of great

teachers, rich in blessings to the church of Christ, who were indebted

for their first deep impressions of piety to the influence of godly mothers,

whose activities afterwards in the holy cause may be traced directly to

their care. Often when the truth germs in souls encompassed by errors

and by life's tempests seemed lost, the early impressions associated with

thoughts of their mothers came back, and called, irresistibly, their long-

ing hearts to return into the divine peace, so sweetly known in days of

childhood. In that company of Christian mothers, venerable for their

own lives, and deserving besides of lasting remembrance for their influ-

ence upon their children, belongs, certainly, Monica, the mother of the

great church teacher, Aurelius Augustine.

Monica was born about the year 332, probably in the Numidian town

of Tagaste, where she lived after marriage. Of Christian parentage, she

was carefully brought up. In recounting incidents of her childhood,

she recalled her great attachment first to her parents, then to an old

servant who had nursed her father before her, and still re-,.,„.,, , ^ • 1 ,
Her old uurse.

mained m the lamily, less as a servant than as a friend, be-

loved and respected by all. To this aged woman the training of the lit-

tle daughter was entrusted. She executed her office with wholesome se-

verity and kindly discretion. From small beginnings she sought in the

child the largest development of the domestic virtues. Monica was by

no means of a quiet and j)assive disposition, but lively and high-spirited.

She faced the world with a bright, vigorous sense of enjoyment, united to

great depth of feeling. On such good soil the gospel took deep root, in-
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fusing divine strength into this being so full of life and originality. After

having, as a good daughter, done her duty in her parental home, she was

given in marriage to Patricius, a highly respected citizen of Tagaste,

possessed of some property. In her wedded life she proved amid diffi-

cult circumstances that the spirit of the gospel imparts to the human
soul the love which, as is said by Paul, beareth all things, believeth all

things, hopeth all things, and endureth all things. Patricius was a thor-

oughly good-hearted man, but extremely hasty. He was still attached

to paganism, a painful fact for Monica. Tlien the latter lived the first

of her married life along with her mother-in-law, who had no great con-

fidence in her son's wife. Nevertheless, Monica kept the horizon of their

domestic peace unclouded, by her punctilious care for the household, by

kindness and love, by meekness and humility. lu like manner she en-

deavored, by kindly visits, to strengthen the unity of other households,

or restore peace Avhere strife had entered. Her most fervent desire was

to gain her husband over to Christianity, and to see her children, among
them her loved Augustine, safe, through a consciousness awakened in

them of a heavenly Father and Redeemer. Patricius, feeling the worth

of such a wife, suffered himself to be led by her. He raised no opposi-

tion to their children being instructed in the Christian faith, and after-

wards baptized, and at last was himself baptized in the Redeemei''s name.

Death of her Soon afterwards he died, when his son Augustine had just

husband. entered his seventeenth year. It was a comforting thought

to INfonica that her husband, whom she loved so tenderly, for whose

salvation she offered so many heart-felt prayers, had died in the faith in

which she had found everlasting life.

After the death of Patricius, Monica lived like the widow of whom
the Scripture says : " She is a widow, indeed, who is desolate, trusteth in

God, and continueth in supplications and prayers night and day." She

had no thought of marrying again. By the side of Patricius' grave, she

marked the place where she would one day be buried. She was untir-

ing in her devotions and deeds of piety. The word of God was her

refreshment, prayer the breath of her life. She went twice every day

to church, morning and evening, to listen to God's holy Word and to

pray. She let no day pass that she did not lay her gift on the altar.

She was often seen visiting the tombs of the martyrs, bringing gifts that

she might celebrate the love feasts, then customary in the North African

church. She relieved the needs of the saints ; according to her means

she gave alms to the poor. For her children she toiled and prayed

with tender solicitude. She had given them birth into this transient life,

and longed to secure them birth into the life eternal. She felt, as Au-
gustine expressed it, mental birth-throes whenever she saw her children

deviating from the way of God. Many a pang did her mother heart

Buffer, as she beheld the son on whom she had lavished her affection, to
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whose promising disposition she had attached so much hope, plunged

into an abyss of depravity, lust, and unbelief. Iler after-life connects

itself closely with her son Augustine's, and exhibits to us mother love,

in one of its offices, seeking to save an erring son from destruction.

Therefore, to have a true picture of her life, we must cast a glance at

that of Augustine.

Augustine's mind, in boyhood, had received a deep impression from

the piety of his mother's daily life. He opened his heart to the preach-

ing of the gospel. His childish piety was instanced when, upon his suf-

fering a severe attack of illness, he earnestly begged of his mother to

be baptized. "Whilst preparations were making for the sacrament, the

boy recovered. The baptism was therefore put off, according to the

view of that age that it was well that baptismal grace, as a means of

cleansing from all sin, be saved until riper years. To this first period of

childish piety there succeeded a time in Augustine's life when passions

and pleasures made havoc of his youth. This was in his seventeenth

year, when he returned home from Madaura, where his decided talents

had received development in the study of literature and rhetoric, and

was preparing to attend the academy of sciences at Carthage. His dis-

solute tendency increased more than ever after the death of his father.

There was added to his mother's sorrow over the sensual sorrow over her

life of her son the pain of seeing him utterly alienated from ^'"^•

the Christian faith, and embracing IManicheism, a mixture of the doc-

trines of Christianity with paganism and fantastic natural philosophy.

How must it have cut her to the heart, attached as she was to the church,

and finding through it the way of happiness, to hear from her own sou

words of scorn and contefmpt at what was to her most sacred ! Her

tears fell, her prayers ascended unceasingly for her lost child. But at

last, so great was the horror of the gentle woman at her sou's degrada-

tion that she was on the point of separating from him and leaving him

to his fate. Then was given her a voice of comfort, and a hope that the

wanderer might yet be rescued ; she felt an impulse to surround him

more than ever with her heart's love. This comfort reached her bowed

soul when, in answer to her lamentations, a bishop once exclaimed : How
is it possible that the son of so many tears should be lost ! At another

time, she was greatly comforted by a vision. It seemed to her as though

she stood weeping, when a youth of brilliant aspect and gentle counte-

nance approached, and demanded the cause of her tears. '* I am weep-

ing," replied she, " over the ruin of my son." Then he bade her cease

wailing and look up. Where she would be, there should her son be also.

Monica gazed upward, and lo, Augustine was standing at her side. She

saw therein a sign from Heaven that she was not to withdraw from her

son. With hopeful love she betook herself anew to her prayers. Her

hope was severely tested. Her tears were not regarded by Augustine.
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He preferred to separate himself from her weeping, and one evening left

the wailing mother, who in vain sought to detain or to accompany him,

standing upon the shore of the sea, by the church of the holy martyr

Cyprian, while he embarked for Italy, to seek in Rome a wider field of

activity than he had found during the several years he had spent as a

rhetorical teacher in Carthage.

A mother's heart seeking to win a son back to his faith in God and

Follows him to ^'^ ^^^^ '^'^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^J even across the sea. Monica, leav-

^*^^y- ing her home, followed Augustine. After a short stay in

Rome, he had settled in Milan as a professor of eloquence. She found

him gloomy and dispirited. The chains of his pleasure were galling

him. He had broken with Manicheism, convinced that the promise of

knowledge from the lips of a Manichean was only a vain boast. He
was now doubting whether man ever could attain to true knowledge.

Monica's quick eye discovered this change in Augustine. Grateful emo-

tions towards God filled her heart ; with quiet confidence she repeated

the words, " I believe, by God's help, that before I leave this world I

shall yet see thee a member of the church universal." Already the ful-

fillment of her earnest hope was in preparation, by the secret springing

of life in Augustine's heart. He had been attracted by the preaching of

Ambrose, the bishop of Milan. Gradually he saw the church's teaching

in another aspect than it had before worn to him. The religious feeling

that had filled him in childhood, now strengthened by deep thought, took

new possession of his soul. Monica was a witness of that great trans-

formation by which Augustine was at last brought back into the church's

faith, joyfully resolving before God to forego earthly desires, and spend

his life in efforts for the kingdom of God. She lived in Italy, devoting

herself to the same employments and good deeds she had ever followed

in Africa. She was so zealous at the time the Milan church was threat-

in Ambrose's eued by the storm of Arianism that often Ambrose, when
congregation.

j-jg .^^^ Augustiue, gave him his congratulations on the pos-

session of such a mother. In firm trust in God, she was anticipating the

hour when her son should be restored to the church. At last came the

hour, the longed-for moment, when Augustine, in the garden of his home,

under the fig-tree, fell upon his knees before the Almighty, entreating,

with tears of repentance, the forgiveness of his sins, and strength to live

a holy life. Like a second Nathanael, he received from the Lord, whose

loving eye beheld under the fig-tree the first Nathanael, the command
to put on the new man in righteousness. How Monica's heart over-

flowed with joy and thanks when Augustine told her that God had

shown him mercy, and that his earnest wish for the rest of his life should

be gratefully to magnify the divine grace ! Her dream was fulfilled.

Her yearning motherly heart was given its desire.

Augustine, between the time of his conversion and that of his baptism,
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passed some months in strict retirement at Cassiacum, not far from Milan,

the country seat of his friend Verecundus. Monica accompanied him

thither. She took charge of the housekeeping of the small but thor-

oughly united circle. Besides Augustine, there were at Cassiacum, Mon-

ica's second son, Navigius, her grandson Adeodatus, who was Augustine's

son, and several of the pupils and friends of Augustine. She took an

active part in the discussions on the loftiest subjects that can concern

human thought and the soul's happiness, which Augustine held in Cas-

siacum, under the open sky when the autumn weather permitted, or else

in some room of the country house. Her words, uttered from a soul of

faith, excited the admiration of her hearers. Those were calm, blessed

hours, breathed upon by the first gentle breath of holy peace that was

wafted to the heart of Augustine, long tossed by the tempests of the world

and of his own lusts. Monica had suffered many sorrows for her son,

but her pain was richly recompensed. Augustine never tired in ex-

pressing to her his gratitude. " Truly, mother," said he to
, T/111T /~i T ^ • Joyous days.
her once, " 1 nrmly believe (jrod has, in answer to your

prayers, given me this mind— to prefer nothing to the search after truth,

to desire nothing besides, think of nothing, love nothing." What unut-

terable feelings tilled this mother when, on Easter of 387, in the church

at Milan, her son Augustine, and his child Adeodatus, in the bloom of

tender youth, were baptized, and received, the two together, into the

communion of the church.

Their return to Africa had already been determined, Ostia, at the

mouth of the Tiber, was reached. The preparations for the sea voyage

were completed. Soon the native shore was to be gained. But Monica
was nearer her heavenly home than her earthly one. She had no anx-

ious desires to bind her to earth after she had beheld her heart's wish

accomplished in her son's baptism. Her yearning was towards heaven.

She expressed this feeling one day, when standing at the window of

their house in Ostia, with Augustine at her side. Her eyes rested on
the little garden before her, while her thoughts were already in Paradise.

They sought together in anticipation to rise to the glory referred to in

the saying, " Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." Inspired words on
the happiness of the heavenly fatherland poured from the lips of Augus-
tine. Monica, stirred in heart, in the sense of her near departure, an-

swered, " As for me, my son, I have no further delights in this life, I

know nothing more to do here, nor why I am here now. There was one

thing for which I wished to live,— to see thee before my death a true

Christian. This God has given me beyond my desire, now that I see

thee caring not for earthly fortune, and serving Ilini. Why should I lin-

ger here?" A few<lays afterwards she was laid low by a fever. Declining

rapidly, she was often unconscious. "Where am I?" she asked. Opening

her eyes, and perceiving her sorrowing sons by her bedside, she said,
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"You will have to bury your mother in this place." Augustine sup-

pressed his tears, but Navigius sought to reassure lier ; she should not

die in a foreign land ; God would return her to her native country. It

had been her hope to find her last resting-place by the side of her hus-

band. In this sickness even this wish lost its power. " Nothing," she

Death on the would Say, " is far from God, and I have no fear that at the

way home.
jj^g^ (j^^y jjg ^,iii ^Qt know wlieuce to awakeu me." To

Navigius she said, " Bury my body here, without minding, and do not

grieve ! But I entreat of you never to forget me when approaching the

altar of God, wherever it may be." She expired at Ostia, on the ninth

day of her illness, in 387, in her fifty-sixth year, when Augustine was

thirty-three. Augustine had to seek his home without his motlicr, who

had left her home to follow him to a strange land. Her memory went

with him ; in God's sanctuary her last wish was thought of by him, for

his whole after-life was a remembrance of his mother. Often in dreams

he saw her with celestial countenance, and he felt, as in her life on earth,

that he was encompassed by her love.— E. B.

LIFE XX. AURELIUS AUGUSTINE.

A. D. 354-A. D. 430. IN THE WEST,— NORTH AFRICA.

The fourth century of Christianity, following close upon the martyr

centuries, proved a time of marked religious progress. The church

spread rapidly and powerfully when acknowledged by the state and

legally established. By an almost unbroken course of victory it brought

paganism to its dying gasp. Yet there came many a heathen reaction.

Though suffering a general decline, paganism intruded itself still into the

details of every-day life, and even into the church. External strength

and splendor were given 'the Christian organization. Its undertakings

were sustained by the government. Its bishops in charge of its affiiirs

were also given a share in the civil administration, which had not been

allowed them as long as the state was hostile. The churches were richly

endowed. Christian art was developed, especially in religious edifices

and forms of worship. Theology reached its full bloom. Most of the

church fathers, and by far the greatest of them, rose in the fourth cent-

ury. Their works have come down to exert the profoundest influence

on succeeding generations. There were not lacking serious doctrinal

disputes and divisions. Arianism had to be resisted in the East, while

a distracting schism rose in the Roman provinces of North Africa. This

was named from its chief originator, bishop Donatus, of Carthage, and

is known as the Donatist schism. Its leading design was the preserva-

tion and extension of the church of the first centuries by bald simplicity

and separation from the state. As the schism progressed, it broke off,
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by rebaptisQis, all conuectiou with the church in general. Other still

older sects endeavored also to maintain and extend their existence. The

Maniclieans may serve as an exami^le. But the churcli's . gkctcu of his

chief danger was in her leaning on the state and yield- '""'-'^•

ing to secular influences. To oppose the latter, monasticism came for-

ward. AVith something of the martyr spirit of the previous centuries

it resisted church secularization. Practiced everywhere in hermitages

and convents, it excited general enthusiasm. The church was apparently

gaining unity and power throughout the Roman Empire, when there rose

the migration of nations. To Rome it was a foreboding of destruction

;

to the church an opening of new paths of progress. This, then, was the

century which, producing an Atluuuisius, a Chrysostom, with the Cappa-

dociau Gregorys and Basil, an Ambrose, a Jerome, and a Hilary, also

brought forth an Augustine. To him the first place must be given, at

least among Western Christian fathers. His career will, as we shall see,

reflect the period whose outlines have been given.

Aurelius Augustine was born in the year 354, in the Nuniidiau town

of Tagaste. His parents were Romans. His father, Patricius, was of

a kind but impetuous disposition. He took no particular interest in

Christianity, for although he was enrolled as a catechumen, he waited

till near his death before he finally laid aside his paganism by receiving

baptism. His mother, Monica, who was of Christian parentage, was a

woman of decided piety. From her, Augustine received even in child-

hood the liveliest impressions of religion ; he had less hindrances to

Christian attainment in that his town, Tagaste, was one of those North

African towns from which Donatism had disappeared. His talents were

early remarked. It was his father's hope that his boy would attain a

brilliant career of wealth and worldly renown. Though Patricius had

no great fortune, he sj^ared no expense on his son's education. He sent

him to a school in Madaura, thence to proceed to Carthage to complete

his course of study. The father's plan would have probably failed at

his death, which occurred soon after, had not Augustine found a patron

in a wealthy and influential citizen of Tagaste, named Romauianus,

whose help supplemented the narrow resources of IVIonica. Augustine

was expected to master rhetoric, and in this way attain distinguished

position. Diligent in study, Augustine, whilst at Carthage, became ex-

ceedingly dissipated. The life of luxury and sensuality in that great

and wealthy commercial centre, with its still abounding paganism, was

greatly tempting to his excitable, passionate disposition. Dissolute

comrades, also, did their utmost to plunge him into sensual excesses.

When but a youth he had a son as the fruit of an illicit connection, by

name Adeodatus. His unbridled life tended, of course, to efface the

pious lessons of his childhood. In addition came another influi'nce to

turn him from the course to which his mother had directed him : he
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made acquaintance with the Manicheans. By their perplexing questions

and contemptuous utterances respecting the faith and doctrine of the

church, he was so drawn off as to resign his place as a cate-
Early heresy.

i i i xt-
chunien, and go over completely to that party. His slight

knowledge of Christian doctrine could not quiet the discord excited in his

soul by questionings respecting the origin of evil. To his unformed mind

these objections to the Holy Scripture and his Christian belief seemed

unanswerable. He was driven to accept the dogmas which supposed

two eternal beings, a good and an evil, out of whose conflicts grew the

world's development. For the Manichean doctrine rested more on fan-

tastic imaginations than on philosophic reasons. Augustine found much
of this teaching unsatisfying ; the thirst for knowledge he had hoped to

gratify still pursued him. He had parted with the faith of his child-

hood. He had lost the last support of morality, adopting the Manichean

view that evil was something external, and imposed upon him by no fault

of his own. Sometimes he was affected by longings for a different life,

but never found in himself the strength to carry out his better desires.

His condition and course of life caused his mother the deepest misery.

She followed him to Carthage, and sought by entreaty to win him to a

different course, but in vain. True he was more and more convinced of

the insufficiency of Manicheism, in part by the study of astrology, to

which for a while he devoted himself. Yet, knowing nothing better

to substitute, he continued his Manichean connection when he had given

up all hope of attaining in it the highest knowledge.

Meanwhile he completed his studies, and settled in Carthage as a

teacher of rhetoric. He had many an affectionate disciple, among them

a young man of Tagaste, Alypius, who through long years jjroved his

most faithful friend. But he was not wholly satisfied with Carthage, and

decided to seek in the world's metropolis a larger and better field for his

labors. He planned to deceive his mother respecting his departure, for

he was wearied by her entreaties to him to stay. He was on his way to

Italy, while she was lamenting in Carthage. He left also behind him

his child and his child's mother. In Rome he opened a lecture hall of

rhetoric, but did not meet with the success he expected. He added to

his discontent at his position new troubles of mind. He not only found

Manicheism untenable, but, misled by intercourse with the so-called

academic pliilosophy, began to doubt if truth could ever be found. In

the hurry of that vast city human life seemed a thing tossed hither and

thither, with no star to guide. In this forlorn condition he met with a

change in his affairs that was of the highest importance to his inner

transformation. By the influence of friends, Manicheans like himself,

he was called to Milan as professor of rhetoric. In this position he se-

cured a worldly support. H'e obtained, besides, larger recognition as a

master in rhetoric. This outward prosperity helped him to a calmer
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frame of mind. His study of Platonic philosophy gave hirn new light

respecting knowledge. By its help he was led to the loftiest spiritual

contemplations ; his mind was stirred to lay hold of the truth. The be-

lief was revived that truth was not beyond man's reach. Where to

seek it he hardly knew, but gradually he was assured that he ought to

look for it in the Christian church. His help to this assur- iieipedbyAm-

ance was Ambrose, who was then the bishop of INlilan,
™^®"

This man, one of the greatest Western church rulers and teachers, was

especially eminent as a preacher. Augustine often went to listen to the

sermons of the famous bishop.

He was at first specially attracted by their rhetorical form, Ijut soon,

also, by tlieir substance. He obtained new light upon the Holy Script-

ures. He began to see that in his early hostility to the church he had

occupied himself less with her doctrines than with his own prejudices

and false conceptions. He found the views presented by Platonism

offered him by the church also, but in a living, divine revelation, in a

love that sacrificed itself for suffering man. He beheld the church in

her grandeur, unity, extent, and unparalleled history, an institution of

God, where man might obtain life and truth. Through the cliurch's wit-

ness he found the Scriptures an original proclamation of the divine reve-

lation ; upon this secure footing he gave himself to the study of them,

especially of Paul's epistles. Meantime, Monica had followed her son to

Milan. Adeodatus and his mother were also with him. Monica, with

exalted trust, never ceased her prayers to God for his conversion. As
yet it was but half accomplished. His life and conscience were at vari-

ance ; his knowledge created a fearful conflict between his spirit and his

flesh. He longed for a life of devotion to God,— to put away his ambi-

tious plans and fleshly lusts, yet he found himself fettered by them ever

anew. The breaking of one illicit connection only opened the way to

form another equally unlawful. He experienced hours of deep melan-

choly. His health began to suffer, and often he thought his death was
near at hand. He was in this mood once when visited by a friend, Pon-
titianus, a warm, earnest Christian. Alypius, who, having devoted him-

self to the law, and lived for some time in Rome as a barrister, now
resided in Milan, was also present. The conversation turned upon the

monastic life in hermitages and cloisters. Augustine, who had never

given the subject a thought, was deeply moved by the portrayal, by Pou-
titianus, of a life given to God in self-denial and renunciation of the

world. He beheld in such a life the realization of his own undefined

longings. He felt humbled at finding men, every way his inferiors in

knowledge and education, giving themselves unhesitatingly to God

;

while he, with desire for spirituality, still gave way to his unbiidled pas-

sions. When Pontitianus had gone, he remained deeply affected. Seiz-

ing Paul's epistles, with which he had just before been occupied, he hast-
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ened with them into the garden adjoining his residence. Alypius followed

him. The two friends sat silent in the garden, side by side. Augustine,

with inner remorse, was reviewing his past life. He reflected what he

might have been by the grace of God, and what he had missed. Out of

the deep anguish of his contrition a gentler mood gradually stole over

him ; he felt that it was not yet too late ; he might still be within

reach of God's grace ; he might yet pursue a new path in life. Over-

Becomes a chris-
come by these emotions, he left his friend, and alone under

*"^'^- a fig-tree threw himself upon the ground in tears, pouring

out his heart to God, praying for the forgiveness of his sins. As he

prayed, he heard suddenly the words, " Take and read," as if uttered re-

peatedly by the lips of a boy or maiden. He listened, and his soul was

impressed with the thought that along with these words he was given by

God a sign ; and that opening Paul's epistles, which he had left with

Alypius, he should find the will of God in the first place that should

meet his eye. He returned to Alypius, caught up the sacred book, and

read in silence these words from Romans :
" Not in rioting and drunken-

ness, not in chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying, but

put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ." He received then a seal that his sins

were forgiven, and a command that he should now enter the way of life

for which he had longed. He declared this to his friend. Alypius felt

that for him, too, a like turning-point had come. Continuing where his

friend left off, he read, " Him that is weak in the faith, receive ye," and

applying the words to himself he resolved not to leave at this step the

friend to whom he had till now been faithful. They hastened together

to Augustine's mother to tell what had happened. Monica burst forth

into praise and thanksgiving. Her prayers for her son had been an-

swered beyond all her hopes. He not only would become a member of

the church, but would resign his earthly expectations and desires, in

order to live unreservedly unto God.

This occurred in the autumn of 386. Augustine renounced his pro-

fessorship, giving as a reason that he purposed withdrawing from every

worldly pursuit, and also that his impaired health no longer would

endure the labor of teaching. The season of supreme rest that comes

sometimes to a man's life came to Augustine the following year, compris-

ing the period just before and just after his baptism. It was really the

only period of rest in his life, for his early years, leaving out his child-

hood, had been full of the j^angs of inner conflicts and sinful aberrations

;

his later years in part were stricken with deep sorrows of other kinds,

in part oppressed by daily toils. When he had announced his decision

to withdraw from the world, and was desiring fii'st of all to spend a while

in solitude, he was asked by a friend in Milan, named Verecundus, to find

a retreat in his country home, in the neighborhood, at Cassiacum, Plere,

amid beautiful scenes, with a little circle of trusted friends, among whom
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we know were his mother, his son, and his friend Alypius, he spent

happy days, recalling the guiding mercies of God. and viewing the path

opening out before him. He also occupied himself with religious and

scientific studies and pursuits. He wrote several works, relating partly

to his former occupation, partly to his progress in philosophy. He en-

deavors in them to present the truths that he had sought with such long

struggle and found so savingly revealed in the church, and to make them

a light to others. About Easter of the year following lie returned to

^lilan, to make, along with his son and Alypius, the last preparations for

baptism. On Easter eve they and many others were baptized by bishop

Ambrose.

The time immediately succeeding his baptism was to him a glorious

period. He was full of the thought of God's grace, he was Religious emo-

melted in tears as the songs of the church fell upon* his **°"^-

heart. But his tears were full of peace. His resolve to live the life of

a monk must now be executed. He had thought even, after his conver-

sion, of going as a hermit into some wilderness solitude. He found a

voice within him resisting this purpose. He considered that even though

he withdrew from a worldly life, he must not give up intercourse with

others, and his efforts on their behalf. He thought that not the her-

mit's cell but the cloister would best realize the ideal life he had in view,

and that in his native town of Tagaste he could most suitably seek for

that realization. In the autumn of 387 he started for Africa. Monica,

it was ordained, should not tread again her native shore ; she died in

Ostia. She had done all she could for her son, and was ripe for another

world. Without the mother, who for him had left her home, but with

her legacy of sorrow and of love, Augustine landed on African soil, at

Carthage. Arrived at Tagaste, he gave the property left him by his

parents to the church and the poor, reserving only sufficient for his ne-

cessities. "With several of- his friends, he then formed a monastic baud

having all their goods in common. Adeodatus was one of the number,

giving great youthful promise, but died young. Meantime, Augustine,

by the publishing of many a work, attained large reputation in his

native country. This, with his renunciation of his property and his

ascetic life, aroused the desire that he should take some church office.

He did not cherish such desire, but preferred his life of quiet and inde-

pendence, engaged in theological studies and pursuits in a community of

like-minded companions. Thus thinking, he went on a journey (391) to

Hippo Regius, to find there a friend of his and win him for his monastery.

The bishop of Hippo, at the time, was Valerius, a devout, gentle old

man of Greek origin, who used to lament that his want of fluency in

the Latin made his preaching of so little use in his diocese, and who
had thought of securing for preacher and assistant some presbyter who
was qualified. When he was expressing his mind to his congregation,
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Augustine chanced to be in the church, and the whole assembly, on

hearing the bishop, cried out to have Augustine consecrated priest of

Hippo. Augustine was confounded, and refused his consent, but to no

purpose. He had to give way to their demands and come to Hippo as

presbyter. He still, as priest, followed his cloister-life. Besides preach-

ing frequently, he devoted himself to the work of his calling, and zeal-

ously continued his theological compositions. He gave his writings at

first a philosophical turn ; those against the Manicheans being controver-

sial also. Now, in addition to expositions of Scripture and of doctrine,

he was called into a discussion by the existence of Donatist disorders,

for the diocese of Hippo was greatly torn by this strife. Augustine's

experience, with which the view he held of the grand oneness of the

church had much to do, made him consider the Donatist schism very

dangerous. He became its strongest opponent ; and to his untiring

efforts its defeat may largely be ascribed. Thus four years went by.

Valerius found his hopes fulfilled and exceeded, and feeling his end ap-

proaching, he cherished an ardent desire that, during his life, Augustine

should be consecrated as his co-bishop, thus securing the better governing

The pastor of of the diocese by a hand that was known to be strong. At
^'PP°" a proper opportunity he uttered his wish. The clergy and

congregation of Hippo gladly assented. The bishops whose consent was

required expressed willingness. Augustine's opposition was oveixome,

and he was made co-bishop with Valerius. There was in the affair

some irregularity, for by church law two bishops could not rule in the

same diocese at one time. For a long time Augustine was oppressed

by the fact that his elevation to the bishop's office was in evasion of

church rule. He was leader of the church of Hippo many years, and

since the death of Valerius soon occurred, he was the most of that time

sole bishop. Some time before, Alypius had become bishop of Tagaste.

Augustine, when made bishop, gave up his cloister-life, for he deemed

that the constant intercourse with others, into which his office brought

him, was not consistent with monasticism. He compensated himself by

uniting his clergy with him in a common order of life, the principal con-

dition being the renunciation of individual property. He became by

this one of the chief authors of the so-called canonical life of the clergy.

His name, also, lives in the history of monasticism, which as bishop he

zealously promoted. In the long period of his episcopate, he displayed

extraordinary activity. It was the more wonderful, inasmuch as his

health was delicate. He bore the marks of age upon him before he be-

came an old man. His taste had been largely for theological study, and

the contemplative side of his calling. His office demanded that he

should occupy himself with many external affairs. His life, which he

gladly would have spent in retirement and edifying studies, became a

constant warfare. He felt that he must resist sectarian tendencies
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that existed or were springing up. Considering this position of his as

a controversialist, also his frequent absences from his diocese in the

church assemblies of North Africa, or elsewhere counseling and direct

ing matters of church business; taking into account, besides, that he

spent a great part of his time in dispatching the legal business that came

under a bishop's jurisdiction; and remembering, too, that he preached fre-

quently and at times almost every day, and carried on an extensive cor-

respondence, and published before his death, in addition to sermons and

letters, no less than ninety-three large and small volumes,— must we

not count that his labors would have been extraordinary in the longest

of human lives? He not only worked during the day, he usually gave

a part of the night to toil. In his last years he waS occupied on two

extended works, toiling on one in the daytime, on the other at night.

Not till he was an old man did he seek assistance in his office. Then he

chose his young friend and pupil, the presbyter Eraclius, of Hippo, whom
he designed to name as his successor. Eraclius was not obliged, as hap-

pened to Augustine in his connection with Valerius, to be co-bishop, but

remained still a presbyter, yet representing him in all church affairs that

did not demand to be settled by him in person. Augustine could thus

apply himself the more uninterruptedly to the Bible and nig great writ-

to theological woi'ks. He was granted very few years to '°ss.

enjoy this rest. His end w^as near at hand. His last years, too, were

darkened by the events of the world's history that were then passing.

Augustine's importance to the church is apparent in his writings.^ But

1 The writings of Augustine extended over the whole field of ecclesiastical inquirj' and
erudition. Thorough master of the science of his times, lie proves himself in his writings

a leader in the profounilness of thought and penetration with which he grasped and exhib-
ited tlie problems he had to solve. With great logical powers he showed inventiveness in

setting forth the objections that could he urged against an opposite doctrine, as well as in-

exhaustible skill wiien refuting those of others. Joined with this intellectual i|uality his

works show the living piety that animated him. Both these stamp iiis writings with an
originality awakening and edilying at the same time. The same characteristics are evident
in his sermons. Tiie first of all his works is his great book "The City of God." In it

all the ravs of his genius and all the paths of his investigations meet together. The un-
folding of (Jod's kingdom in opposition to the resisting but sinking kingdom of darkness
is portrayed to its eternal consummation; all tiiis innn the Christian point of view in con-
trast with his former Manichean standpoint. Augustine's polemical theology has three
chief ol)jccts, Manicheans, Donatists, and Pelagians. That is, it is against that Dualism,
which is al-o connected with Pantheism, against Separatism, and against Rationalism, in

the sense of a shallow intellectual apprehension of the doctrine of salvation, which after

its defeat before this, upon the doctrine of Christ's person, sought to build itself up again
upon the doctrine of man's nature. In his controversy with the Manicheans, Augustine
opposed to their errors the idea of a (iod, the conce])tion of the creation, and the ruin of
man's nature by his own guilt. Against the Donatists, he upheld the unity and great-
ness of the church, pleading for the hidden meaning of the sacraments, ami uttering
many heart-stirring words of love and patience. In this dispute, he allowed himself to be
led into justifying the use of forcible measures for church objects, and hence his name is

connected with the persecution undertaken in his own time and afterwards on behalf of the
church. When the Donatist schism was almost at an end, in part by the power of convic-
tion, partly in- coercion and not without occurrences that profoundly affected Augustine,
and when he saw quiet near, he was drawn into the still wider Pelagian controversy. The
British Tuonk, Pelagius, who gave his name to this dispute, in his travels through the
length and breadth of the lioman Empire, became personally acquainted with Augustine,
and at first greatly admired his course of life, his intellectual'gifts and theological acquire-
ments. But it was soon found by Augustine that Pelagius exalted man's nature in oppo-
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that by which he shines most illustrious, is his complete overwhelming

personality. The thorough union in him of a devout disposition with

keen powers of intellect ; his mental activity in its peculiarity of every-

where arousing, instructing, convincing, and edifying,— these make him

not only to his own age, but to all ages, one of the greatest of our

church leaders.

Augustine, even in his lifetime, was held by the church in most pro-

found regard. He received adulations without measure, even to his

disgust. His " Confessions," in which he tells God his penitent story

to the praise of God and the abasement of himself, not only fulfilled

his strong heart-desire to pour out his soul thus before God, but also

his wish to oppose the overwrought praises heaped upon him. He felt

constrained also, to subject himself to severe self examination, as he

looked back over his many writings, in order to mark and correct what-

ever he had said wrongly. He did not live to complete this task.

Augustine now found himself an old man, having passed many toilsome

and painful years. He was in hopes, with Eraclius at his side, to spend

the last of his life in profound quiet. But instead he had to witness

the train of overwhelming calamities that came on Northern Africa in

the war of the Vandals. The movements of the migrating nations had

repeatedly shaken the Roman Empire. Rome herself had been taken

by king Alaric's Goths as they passed, but soon restored to the power

of Honorius. This king, under whose reign the life of Augustine was

mostly passed, had now died, and his sister Placidia held i^ule in the

name of her son, Valentinian Third, yet under age. The prefect Bon-

iface, a very distinguished Roman general, who deserved wellof Placidia,

was in charge of Africa. Feeling how great a support he had been to

Placidia, he was the more afflicted by his recall, and was led to suspect

a design against his life. Instead of obeying he i-aised the standard of

rebellion, and called in as his allies the Vandals, then overrunning Spain.

He had stood in close relations with Augustine, for lie was not only

distinguished as a statesman but as a friend of the church. Zealous

sition to the Scripture, and did not accept the grace of Christ in accordance with the church
belief. Pelagius and his disciples denied a continuing guilt and sin in human nature from
man's first fall. Human nature, in the view of Pelagius, is essentially the same in a new-
born child as in our first parents. The grace of Christ was not conceived by Pelagius as a
means of saving for those ensnared by the guilt and destruction of sin, but as a means of

help, whereby divine love made the way of salvation for men more secure and complete.
Opposing these views, Augustine taught the depravitv of the whole nature of man by the

first fall, the guilt of sin transmitted from generation to generation, and tlie inability of

fallen human nature hy its own strength to lead a life well-pleasing to God, or even to

prepare itself for the attainment of God's grace. In thus indicating that man's salvation

rested wholly on divine grace, he went so far that he not only traced every determination
of the will of man to good to a previous inworking of grace, but also ascribed the accept-

ance or rejection of grace, not to a distinct self-determination of the human will in ref-

erence to that grace, but to the divine counsel, by which but a portion of men should re-

ceive that grace in effectual measure. However far the church has gone with Augustine's
doctrine of grace, she has not wholly followed him in the doctrine of the divine predeter-

mining and choosing, but keeping within these bounds of thought, beyond which Augus-
tine was trying to go, she holds to the doctrine that the ofi'er of divine grace is intended
for all men, and that rejection of the gracious call is a crime of man's own determina-
tion
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in his devotion, he had even thought, after the death of his first wife,

of entering a monastery. Augustine and Alypius had dissuaded him

from the step, urging him rather to devote himself to the welfare of the

state. Now Augustine saw the rebellion of Boniface with profoundest

sorrow, nor did he grieve only at the position taken by Boniface towards

the imperial house, but at the dissipation of his habits. He wrote him

a letter of earnest warning ; it may have had its effect on Boniface per-

sonally, but it was too late to prevent the consequences of his mutiny.

Boniface became reconciled to Placidia, but the Vandals who had entered

Africa, under king Genseric, refused to withdraw, proceeding to subdue

the country and winning the victory over Boniface. The horrors of a

barbarian war were spread over Africa. True, the Vandals were Chris-

tians, but were, as Arians, hostile to the church of Africa. They had

possession of all but a few of the cities, one of those left being Hippo.

This they now besieged. Amid these calamities, Augustine waited with

longing desire for death. It was his continual prayer, during the siege,

that God would either free the city from its beleaguering foes, or, if

He had willed otherwise, would strengthen his servant to endure his will,

or else remove him from this world to Himself. The last
^^,(^1 ^^^^ ^^^

portion of his prayer was gVanted. In the third month '^^'^'^^

he was seized by fever and his strength soon spent. In confidential talk

with his friends and pupils, he had often declared that Christians and

priests, though they had sought salvation faithfully, should never leave

the world without heartily confessing their sins. Feeling his end ap-

proaching he put in practice his precept. Ten days before his death he

asked that the penitential Psalms of David should be brought him,

then had them fastened on the wall near his bed, and read them with

prayers and tears. He was to be disturbed the while by no one. He
asked his friends to come into his chamber, only when the physician

came, or when refreshment was absolutely necessary. As at last he

came to his death-hour, his disciples and friends in Hippo approached

his couch and joined their prayers with the prayers of the dying. He
fell asleep on the 28th of August, 430, at the age of seventy-six, when

he had been bishop of Hippo thirty-five years. After his death, the

town, which had sustained a long siege, was taken and destroyed by

the Vandals. The church library was saved, which contained, along

with many volumes collected by Augustine, a complete set of his own
works. The bones of Augustine were in the year 500 borne to the

island of Sardinia, by the bishops who left Africa on account of the

oppression of the Vandal rule. In the eighth century they were carried

on to Pavia by Luitprand, king of the Lombards. The spirit of the

man was borne over the whole church of the West, transmitted by his

many writings. The church of the succeeding centuries in all her devel-

opment has remained in living union with Augustine. — C. B.

8



THE CHURCH'S SPREAD IN THE NORTH.

PERIOD SECOND. CENTURIES V.-X. (OR FROM THE FIRST KNOWN CELTIC
LEADERS TO THE SETTING UP OF THE CHURCH AMONG THE CHIEF
RACES OF MODERN EUROPE). DIVISIONS OF THIS PERIOD : BEFORE
THE ERA OF CHARLEMAGNE, CENTURIES V.-VIII. AFTER THAT ERA,

CENTURIES VIII.-X.

LIFE I. PATRICK OF IRELAND.

A. D. 400? -A. D. 4901 CELTIC LEADER,— BRITISH ISLES.

In the village of Bannaven, between Dumbarton and Glasgow, toward

the close of the Roman rule in Britain, lived a deacon Calpurnius, with

a son Sucath, or Victor, who was afterwards known as Patrick or Cil-

Patrick, that is, Church-Patrick. This was Patrick, the Apostle of Ire-

land. He was carefully trained by his father for the church, but at the

age of sixteen fell into the hands of pirates, in one of their inroads on

the coast. They carried him away to North Ireland and sold him as a

slave to an Irish chief, who made him his herdsman. In the solitude of

his shepherd life, weighed down by his misfortune, the heart of the young

man turned to God, as he himself relates :
" I was sixteen years old,

and knew not the true God (that is, he had till then only an outward

knowledge of Christianity, without experience of its saving truth), but

in a strange land the Lord opened the blind eyes of my unbelief, so that

I thought, though at a late hour, of my sins, and turned with my whole

heart to the Lord my God. And He looked down upon my low estate,

my ignorance, and my youth ; He cared for me before I knew Him, and

ere I could distinguish good from evil. He protected and comforted me,,

as a father his son."

After six years' captivity, Patrick found means to escape and go home.

He recognized God's hand in the attending circumstances. Again, in

his thirty-second year, he was so unfortunate as to be made prisoner by

the sea-robbers, who were on every side devastating the shores of Britain,

now forsaken by the Romans. He was taken to Gaul, but found oppor-

A Scotchman tunity, a second time, to return to his people. So quickened
in Ireland. ^^s he, as a Christian, by misfortune, that he was roused to

an effort to impart his faith to others. His mind turned to the scene of

his former captivity. He chose Ireland, familiar as he was with her

language and people.
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The story of his first visiting Rome and receiving from bishop Sixtus

Third, the pope of that period, the Irish mission, is an invention of later

times. In that earlier day there was no connection between Rome and

the Irish church. The latter was developed in the same way as was the

church in Britain, previous to the withdrawal of the Romans.

Patrick knew that the Celtic pagan priests or Druids of Ireland would

be his foes. If he was to accomplish anything he must endeavor to gain

over the chiefs of the country, before the Druids should count him an

opponent.' This he succeeded in doing. He also gained one from among
the Irish poets, who by celebrating Christ in song contributed materially

to the advancement of Christianity. During his captivity in Gaul, Pat-

rick hud observed the cloisters established there already, after the style

of those in Egypt, like that of Cassianus in Marseilles. He now devoted

the land given him by the Irish chiefs to the founding of monastic estab-

lishments in Ireland. His mission work endured much opposition from

pagan chieftains and the Druids. He encountered it successfully, not

only making a part of the island Christian, but leaving behind him, in

his monasteries, schools that should extend his mission. He attained an

advanced old age : some say one hundred and twenty years, reckoning

three divisions of forty years, which are hardly to be accepted literally.

He may have lived till between ninety and a hundred and ten, a not un-

common age in an active and enthusiastic monastic career. It may have

been attained by Patrick, for his activity evinces an extraordinary phys-

ical vigor.

As the name of Patrick soon grew very common in Ireland, it is not

strange that many things have been ascribed to him that belong to others

of his name. The difficulties of his biography are increased by two other

facts. The means at his command were insufficient to crush and extir-

pate the old pagan culture, manners, and literature, to the extent attained

by the missionary preachers of Germany. On the contrary, the great

political influence of the Irish lords endured, and their old songs exerted

undiminished power. But after Christianity had won the day, their

praises of pagan heroes were no longer in place. They did not suppress

them, however, but introduced the holy Patrick into the song, or into the

introductory verses, making him, as far as possible, their mouthpiece.

So he grew to be the representative, in poetry, of Christianity. All
Christian institutions and enterprises in Ireland, whose origin was un-
known, were ascribed to Patrick. This is the first circumstance to be
mentioned. The second is that when Patrick was made the Christian

hero, there were sung in his praise songs that contained far more of
myth than of history. The contents of these songs were embodied after-

wards in his biographies. On their account some have wished to turn

Patrick over entirely to the region of fable, banishing him out of his-

tory. But the notices of him in Irish poetry and the ascription of days
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of fasting and like ordinances to him go back to siicli early times as to

place the main features of his life and work beyond doubt. In the above

a careful effort has been made by us to collect what is absolutely certain

respecting him and his labors.— H. L.

LIFE XL COLUMBA OF SCOTLAND.

A. D. 520-A. D. 596. CELTIC LEADER, BRITISH ISLES.

The name of Columba in the Celtic, his own mother tongue, was

Colum, or Columkill. Among the blessed men in the broad mission field

of the earlier Middle Ages he is one of the most important and interest-

ing. Distinguished by such excellences of heart and mind as belong to

the greatest missionaries, he prepossesses us also by a humility, gentle-

ness, and freedom of opinion which put him in contrast to the Romish

monks, even as they were then. Adamnan's (704) detailed biography

of him, written a century after his death, aided though it was by a work

of Cumins (669), both disciples of Columba, is so disfigured by all kinds

of exaggerations, and dazzling stories of miracles and visions, that it

wants great care to separate the facts from the pious fictions. From
Adamnan's legends, a few notices in Bede's history and in different

chronicles, the following life-picture has been painted :
—

Columba was of royal descent. His father Phelim, son of Fergus,

traced his descent from the Irish king, Niell Naighiallach, that is, Niell

Of the house of ^^ ^^^® ^"^^ hostages. His mother, Ethene, came of the
^°™'^- family of Lome, one of the oldest of the clans of Scotland

[among the Dalriades of Argyle]. His birthday is not known, but was

between 520 and 523. The annals of Tigernach may be followed,

which put his birth in 520 and his death in 596. He evinced as a boy

such talents as became his noble descent. At an early date he was com-

mitted to the presbyter, Cruinechan, for instruction, from whom he re-

ceived his first impulse to study and monastic life. " From a child be

was enrolled for the warfare of Christ." His piety was further pro-

moted in the society of Finnian, the bishop of Clonrad, who taught

him theology, giving him the title of Sanctus. The young deacon was

also called a prophet, for when studying in Leinster, under the aged

teacher, German (or Gemman), he rightly predicted the sudden death

of a robber who had murdered a girl before their eyes. Columba was lit-

tle over twenty-two when he entered the monastery of Cluan-mac-nois,

now called Clon, or Clones, on the Shannon, founded by Ciaran, whose

favorite pupil he became. Columba's fervent affection for the learned

abbot appears in an ode on his death, in which he names him the light

of the holy island, that is of Ireland. The death of Ciaran occurred
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(in 549) seven years after the establishment of the monastery, when liis

pupil was twenty-nine. Colnraba left the school soon afterwards. The
impress he received from Ciaran can hardly be overestimated. Dur-

ing his seven years' stay in the cloister, he formed the plan of his life,

taking his master for his model. He imitated him in establishing the

monastery of Dearmach (now Durrough, in King's County), no doubt

on the plan of that of Clon. How he was esteemed appears in a de-

scription by Adamnan, of the reception once given him by his Clon breth-

ren. The colonies that sprang from Durrough reached, it is said, to a

hundred. Reflecting what time and labor he must have needed for all

this, we can hardly imagine, as some have done, that Columba could have

visited France and Italy before he went to Britain, which was in the sec-

ond year after the battle of Culdrevan (562), and the forty-second year

of his life.

The question here arises, how it came that a man of noble descent and

high position renounced his rank and gave up earthly distinction, to go
as a simple preacher of the gospel beyond the barren, snow-covered

mountains of northern Scotland, to races decried by the Romans for their

barbarity. An easy answer is furnished when we consider that already

Ciaran had preached to the South Picts (the Attacotti or Dalriades of

Cantyre), and that Columba's mother was from a noble family of the

same stock. In resolving to carry the gospel thither, Columba continued

the work of his master, and obeyed the call of kinship. Yet his sti'ong-

est impulse to mission work was his living faith in Jesus Christ, for

whose sake he, like Ciaran before him, would become an alien (as

writers of the Middle Ages have named him), devoting himself to the

conversion of the heathen.

Before we look more closely into Columba's mission, we must note

that the apostolic and evangelic tendency of himself and An auti Romau-
Ciaran brought them into conflict with the majority of the '«'•

Irish clergy, who were Romish-like in their ways. Columba kept Easter

like the churches of the East. His disciples afterwards held strictly on
this point with their master. Yet the Scotch-Irish church which he or-

ganized had at last to yield upon it to the Romish. Nor does Columba
need to be credited with prophetic power (such as is ascribed him by
Adamnan), in order to explain to us his saying on a certain visit to

Cluan-niac-nois, that "many contention-s would rise in the church of

Scotland out of these differences respecting Easter." " For certain

trifling reasons, as afterwards appeared," his biographer further writes,

" he was unjustly excommunicated by his synod." Yet the accusations

raised against him could not hurt the renown of his universally accepted

devoutness and even holiness. They were excited by divergencies of

doctrine which contradicted the views of the Irish church. The differ-

ences may have been on the rule which Columba laid down for his in-
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stitution in lona, that " an abbot must not be a bishop." This was the

view of his followers, also ;
yet there cannot be argued from it any op-

position to the office of bishop, as was held in the great contest in Eng-

land on the form of church governments (1600-1700).

On account of the facts just stated, it must not be supposed that anger

or unchristian feeling sent away from his home the great apostle of the

Picts. One of Columba's captivating and lovable traits is, that with all

his force of mind and untiring activity he was free from that passion-

ateness and vanity which in some very noted saints have been the means

of obstructing or frustrating great enterprises in the kingdom of God.

By his divine gift of a sincere humility he disarmed the opposition of a

savage king, and broke the power of a fanatic priesthood. For he

encountered both as he landed, along with twelve brethren, on an island

on the west coast of Scotland (Whitsuntide, .562).

The little island,^ of hardly two thousand acres, was one of a group

under the rule of Bride, son of Mailcun, the mightiest king of the North

Picts, whose court was at Loch Ness. It was not chosen by Columba

for his colony by accident. Before his landing, and afterwards, lona,

called by the Highlanders Druid Island (Inisnan Di-uidneach), was the

His landine
ancient national shrine, revered as the burial place of the

upon lona. northern kings. The herald of the new faith pitched his

tent in the midst of the camp of his foes.

Soon after arriving, Columba visited the king. The latter, perhaps,

from superstitious fear of the priests of an unknown and mighty deity,

shut the gates of his castle and forbade him entrance. The Druids,

with their chief Broichan, the tutor of Bride, could no longer sway the

king when Columba opposed them with a power that was more than

human. In this connection the following story is significant in its pagan

association. Broichan, who refused to give up a Scotch-Jrish slave girl

to Columba, in accordance with a prediction of the latter, was taken sick,

but was cured by drinking of water in which there was swimming a

white stone taken by Columba out of the river Ness, and blessed by

him with the sign of the cross. After this the slave was liberated, and

the opposition of the Druids died out forever.

Bride's conversion following soon after, there was nothing to prevent

the extension of Christianity from lona as a centre. The home of the

mission was the convent set up by Columba and governed by him under

a simple code of laws. Hither gathered to the Irish brethren the newly

converted pagans and Christian pilgrims from afar, with not a few peni-

tents attracted by the growing fame of Columba's holiness and miracu-

lous power. The preacher carried the gospel, at first by an interpreter,

afterwards by his own voice, far over the mainland and the islands. The

1 The island was called in the Middle Ages Hy, Hyona, lova, afterwards as now lona,

that is, Holy Island; also Columkill's Island.
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extent of the work cannot be accurately told, nor can the order in which

he founded a number of cloisters and churches (some of which Adam-

nan names). Among the places outside the district of Loch Ness, which

enjoyed frequent visits from Columba, were the islands Hymbria, Hymba,

Rechrea, and Sicia, now Skye. On all of them rose institutions which

looked to the lona cloister as their head. Columba himself hardly under-

took distant journeys. But his disciples penetrated to the Orcades and

sought hermit solitudes on the barren Hebrides. There gathered at

times famed Scotch and Irish abbots to Columba. One such assembly

is reported on the isle of Hymba. Legend, too, connects Columba with

Columbanus (often confounded with the former), the evangelist in the land

of the Franks ; with Kentigern, also, the apostle of the South Picts. At

the great council of Drimceat, Columba mediated between kings. Aidan,

the Scottish king who vainly strove in the battle of Degsastan (G03) to

check the attacks of Ethelfrith, the pagan king of Northumbria, received

anointing from Columba. The latter is found, soon after his settlement

among the Picts, at the court of Conall, the son of Comgil. Rhydrich,

chief of Strathclyde, was his relative, as were the Irish kings. But how-

ever important for the spread of the gospel this connection of Columba

with chiefs and monarchs, it had never raised lona to the condition of

piety and culture that was the admiration of centuries. That distinction

could have come only from organizations maintained carefully and long,

and steeled in the conflict with paganism, and from tried faith. The cor-

rectness of this assertion may be seen in Adamnan's " Life of Columba,"

when one has assigned to the abounding miracles their true value.

Next to Columba's life of trust is the fact that he was a man of

prayer. Everything he undertook, great and small, he began and

achieved with prayer ; and after he had finished, he forgot not to give

God the thanks. He prayed for his friends in scenes of danger on land

or sea, for brethren in need, in pestilence and death. On the lonely hill

which towers above lona (called by Adamnan Colliculus Angelorum),

or on the solitary sea-shore, he would raise his hands in fervent petitions

for the monastery, for the heathen, and all whose need was known to

him ; or he would suddenly call the brethren together to solenui prayer

in the church, because he knew that trouble was about to fall on some

beloved head in a distant but kindred monastery. When once his faith-

ful servant, Diormid, lay deathly sick, Columba prayed that for Christ's

sake his faithful helper might live and survive him. It was granted ; for

it was Diormid that afterwards closed Columba's eyes in death. He
blessed everything tliat came to him, even to the pail of milk that was

presented for his blessing. Often he uttered the blessing asked of him

with such a fervor that the hearts of the people were touched, sinners

made penitent, and the penitent brought to seek the remission of their

sins. He saw a man's character at a glance, recognized the impure
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though in the holy garb of a priest, and could discern the person, how-

ever common his appearance, who might be made a useful instrument

of the gospel. Thus his prophetic reputation grew, and created such

reverence for his power that robbers lost their courage and murderers

their rage. Severe to the evil and impenitent, he showed gentlest sym-

jDathy to the sorrowful ; he was ready for every service by which he

could win to Christ the heathen, whom he pitied for their poverty of

both body and soul. An inhabitant of Mull (Malea), who was starving,

stole a seal from an island where they were kept by the monks of lona

as valuable property. Columba secured the man's capture, reproved

him for his sin, then presented him with some sheej) that had just been

killed, so that he might not again be tempted to steal, and recommended

him further to his friend Baitheu, then abbot in Campo Lunce. Once a

pagan named Fridehan thought himself injured by Columba, in that the

latter had ordered some loads of saplings to be cut on his ground for the

building of a hut for wayfarers. Columba, hearing of his dissatisfaction,

sent him six measures of barley, telling him to sow it regardless of the

advance of the season. A rich harvest was the result, which gained the

pagan to Columba and to Christianity. On the island of Rechrea, a

violent dispute separated man and wife. The heathen husband applied

to Columba, who persuaded them both to fast and pray with him for a

whole day, when peace was restored. When a pestilence broke out upon

the main land, Columba with his disciples failed not to meet it with the

best remedies at their command. He took the victims of plunder and

robbery into his protection, assisted the poor, and was everywhere benev-

olently active. Putting away self, he added sobriety and watchfulness

to prayer and fasting. His piety wore the monastic character of the

time, but was not self-torturing or unnatural. If we hear of him making

the rock his couch, and the stone his pillow, we read of no inhuman

scourgings, or systematic emaciations of the body. In the observance of

the mass, which was rare, he introduced no attempt at miracle. He
observed strictly the convent rules, as became its leader, yet was never

arbitrary, but kindly subdued hearts by a noble, fervent eloquence. He
persevered in his severe tasks, letting no moment be lost, praying, reading,

writing, as well as laboring with his hands, putting forth great physical

exertion. He taught the brethren to till the land and to eat their own

bread (the baker of the convent was an Anglo-Saxon), and even made

fruits grow on the hard soil. His care extended to the brute creation ;

as, for example, when he nursed a wounded crane for three days until it

could fly ; or when, on the day of his death, he caressed the faithful old

horse that brought the milk to the monastery, while the animal seemed

aware of his master's approaching end. He admitted the lowest and

most despised to his presence. He went to the bedside of a pagan min-

strel, whose calling to a Christian was especially odious, and by his
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exhortation strengthened him for his last journey- With propriety could

Colmau (the abbot of the Northumbrian Lindisfarne, now Holy Island,

founded by the men of lona), at the synod of Streoneshalch (664), so

fatal to the Scottish church, draw the attention of his Kouiau antagonist

to the holy life of Columba and his disciples. God's Word, it was known,

was the corner-stone of their faith and life. Their doctrines were founded,

as Christ taught, on the testimony of Holy Writ. As true apostles, in

simplicity, humility, sobriety, and self-sacrifice, they spread the evangelical

faith on both sides of tlie Grampian Hills.

Columba had labored thirty-four years in lona. The infirmities of old

age were creeping upon him, reminding him of the journey home, which

he had for four years been expecting. On Saturday, the 9th of June,

596, Columba, now in his seventy-seventh year, had Diormid, his fliithful

servant, lead him to the monastery barn, where he blessed the grain in

store, thanking God that there was sufficient for the brethren after he

was gone. His words grieved Diormid. But Columba bade him rejoice

with him, for called by Christ on the Sabbath, he would go to his Sab-

bath rest at midnight. On his way home, he ascended the hill that over-

looked the cloister, and with hands uplifted to heaven uttered a prophetic

benediction over the scene of his labors. He then retyrned to the mon-

astery, and went to the library, to continue a cojiy of the Psalms already

begun by him. When he came to the words in the thirth-fourth Psalm,

Inquirentes autem Dominum non minuentur omni bono ("They that seek

the Lord shall not want any good thing "), he rose from his work, and

said, " This ends the page, and I will cease here. Baitheu may v^rite

what follows." (Baithen, long chosen by Columba as his successor, did

really complete the copy.) It was now time for evening prayers, and he

went with his brethren into the chapel. Returning, he lay down on his

hard couch, and committed to his faithful servant his last wishes for the

brethren : "This is my last commandment to you, my children, that ye

should love one another sincerely, and be at peace. If ye follow the

example of the good, God, who strengthens such, will surely be with

you." These were Columba's last words. He lay silent till midnight.

When the bell struck for the nocturn he rose, hastened in advance of the

rest into the chapel, and sank on his knees before the altar in prayer.

He was found in this position by ©iormid, who hurried after him.

Death was already imprinted on his glorified countenance. Diormid

tried to raise him up. His eyes opened but once, looking kindly and

gladly on those around. His arm, as he tried to lift it for a blessing,

proved too weak for the service. Diormid lifted the dying man's hand,

its weak gesture declaring what his lips could not utter. So Columba
died, in the act of blessing his brethren.

Three days afterwards he was buried. Three centuries later his re-

mains were placed in the monastery of Dunkeld, fragments of his bones
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being kept there in several shrines. The memory of Columba still leads

many travelers to lona, where the grand ruins and nine rows of graves

and royal tombs would tell of him, though history were mute. The
gospel is preached in lona, as pure and free from error, ever since the

Reformation, as in the time of Columba. Two churches, one Estab-

lished, the other Free, with their respective schools, still make this small

island the seat of living Christian faith, asd of evangelic life.— B.

LIFE III. AIDAN OF NORTH BRITAIN.

A. D. 600 1-A. D. 651. CELTIC LEADER, BRITISH ISLES.

When, in the year 600, Christianity was once more living and tri-

umphant in the south of Britain, the north of England beyond the

Humber was still in the pagan gloom of Druidism. The day was near,

however, when, by a strange succession of events, Northumbria should be

Christian. Edwin (son of Ella of Deira), robbed when a child of his

father's throne, grew in exile to the stature of a hero, and at last was

master of Northumberland. The pagan chieftain made his suit for the

hand of the daughter of Ethelbert, the Christian king of Kent, and was

not rejected. Along with her chaplain, the bishop Paulinus, a Romau
missionary, she maintained Christian belief and life in the pagan court.

Her endeavors at making converts were successful. Edwin, at the en-

treaty of his wife, urged on by the sagacious bishop, consented that his

first daughter should be baptized. He himself soon followed (Easter,

627). The members of his court, the Druid priests, and thousands of

his subjects received the new religion. Oratories and baptisteries every-

where arose. Northumbria was becoming a Christian country. Sud-

denly the promising field was trodden down. Edwin fell (633) in deadly

battle against his hereditary foes, the Britons. Within a few weeks they

The English in bumed down the churches, and proceeded to annihilate
North Britain.

^.j^g Angles in Northumbria. But within a year the people

ventured battle boldly for their salvation. They called Oswald, Edwin's

exiled nephew, out of Scotland, rallied to the cross planted by him at

Denisburn, Hung themselves with irresistible valor on the j^agan foe,

and vanquished him. Christianity was saved, and the church of North-

umbria, guarded by a pious king, began a new career of growth, in entire

independence of the church of Rome.

Oswald had been won to the Christian belief in Scotland. He had

received it in the form in which the brethren on the island of Hy or

lona preached it. They, it was said, held to God's Word alone, rejected

men's statutes, and adorned their doctrine with a consistent, humble life.

Very naturally Oswald was desirous of obtaining from them an apostle
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for his people. First there was sent him Gorman, a man of ardent zeal

;

but his strictness and sour severity of disposition failed to win the hearts

of the Anglian seekers after salvation. Cast down by the unfruitfulness

of his preaching, he returned home and bemoaned to the brethren his

misfortune. They were filled with pain at Gorman's failure, and at the

same time with desire to send assistance to the heathen. Only Aidan,

however, saw the reason why Gorman failed. " Dear brother," said he

to Gorman, " it seems to me that you have gone to work with your ig-

norant hearers too severely, and have not given them first, as the Apostle

has commanded, the milk of gentle doctrine, till they were gradually

nourished and strengthened by God's Word to the reception of more

perfect teaching and the fulfillment of the higher commands of God."

Aidan's quiet words impressed the assembly. All eyes were turned to

him. All tongues declared that he was the man to be the bishop. It

was decided to send him to the infidel, ignorant people, for he possessed,

above all the rest, the gift of discernment, the mother of all virtues. So

Aidan was consecrated bishop of Northumberland, in the midst of his

fellows (G35). His devoted ministry justified the trust that thus was

given him.

Ignorant of the Anglian tongue, but furnished with the gift of dis-

cerning spirits, with a gentle philanthropy and sincere piety, Aidan left

the cloister of lona and its Abbot Segeni, and betook himself to the

court of Oswald. He found awaiting him a reception more ^j^^jj g^gg ^^

than brotherly. He was kindly suffered by Oswald to choose J^°gia°d.

his own residence as bishop. Remembering his beloved lona, Aidan

made choice of a little island on the east coast of Northumberland, named

Lindisfarne, but since then, even till now, called "The Holy Island."

Lindisfarne is parted from the main land by but two or three miles of

sea, and in the ebb-tide can be reached on foot, and by carriage at low

water. Thence Aidan made his missionary journeys. He went afoot,

in apostolic simplicity, to the hovel of the poor and the dwelling of the

rich, carrying them the gospel truth. He was often attended by king

Oswald, who acted as interpreter. The king's houses offered him oppor-

tunities for beginning mission stations. Aidan would stop in them for

days, and from them undertake tours throughout the country. Soon the

rising fame of his piety and winning gentleness drew crowds of pagans

from the neighboring districts of Scotland and North England to his

preaching. Thousands were baptized. Plain baptisteries were built;

gradually grand churches rose above them. The king's bounty endowed

cloisters with hinds, to secure the rising generation the benefits of Ghris-

tian training and education. Aidan began his school with twelve boys,

one of whom, Eata, became abbot of Melrose and the successor of Golman

in Lindisfarne. The teachers were brought from Scotland. They were

mostly monks, drawn by Aidan from the mother convent of lona or
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some one of its daughters, to support him in his preaching of- the gos-

pel. Thus the cloisters were schools of culture and centres of church

life.

The women were not behind the men in religious zeal. Hild, daughter

of Hereric, an uncle of Edwin, who with her sister Hereswith had

taken the veil in Chelles, was called by Aidan to come home, that with

a few pious women she might join in convent life on the river "Wear.

A year later Aidan placed her over the cloister of Hartlepool, which

had been founded by Hiu, the first lady of Northumbria set apart by
him to this life. Out of this she established in the coui-se of years

the afterwards renowned Whitby, which became so wealthy. Thus early

the devout custom rose among English lords and ladies of not only

establishing and endowing religious houses, but presiding over and con-

trolling them. Thus was a union constituted between religion and

earthly influences that gave an especial character to the public life of

England throughout the Middle Ages.

As often as Aidan had to do with the great of the earth, he was

very seldom a guest in their castles. When he could not decline the

royal invitation he would appear along with one or more of his clergy,

then betake himself again as soon as possible to his religious duties,

to prayer in solitude and reading of the Scripture, to which he ear-

nestly invited every one about him. He took presents from the rich and

mighty, only to distribute them at once to the needy; or he would re-

deem slaves with the money received, make scholars of them, and train

them for ministers. He would never court favors from the rich, lest

he should lose the liberty of speech with which he rebuked their vices.

Yet he gave praises when deserved. Once when he sat at Oswald's

hospitable board, as they were about to begin the meal, an officer of

the court entered, and announced that a company of beggars were

gathered on the street, beseeching the royal alms. At once Oswald

sent out a silver dish, its contents to be given to the poor, with

orders that, when this was done, the dish should be broken into pieces

and these be distributed as alms. Aidan was touched at seeing such

goodness, and taking the king's right hand exclaimed, "May this hand

never grow old." Evidently he used the words of the king's liberality,

but they were understood by the faith of that day as a prediction of

the incorruptibleness of the arm. After the king's death in the battle

of Maserfeld (642) it was borne from the battle-field as a relic, and

preserved in a silver box in Bamborough. Oswald's last breath was a

prayer for his people.

Aidan was not behind his royal friend in liberality. An example may

Aidan and the ^^ given. Among Aidan's princely adherents was Oswin,
kings. the meek, lovable, and remarkably handsome king of Deira.

He lived in close friendship with his neighbor Oswald, king of Bernicia.
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"When the latter had fallen, the relations between the two courts were

disturbed. Oswiu, Oswald's brother and successor, took a mortal spite

against Oswin, no one knew why. Aidan was pained at seeing it, and

feared the worst for his favorite. The bishop had been presented by

Oswin, out of sincere friendship, with a beautiful and splendidly equipped

horse, to aid him in his long journeys and in his crossing of rivers.

Aidan had used the horse but a few times, when, a poor fellow on the

road asking him for alms, he dismounted from his horse and gave it

to the beggar. Oswin heard of the excessive liberality of Aidan, and in

a visit chided him in a friendly way. The bishop replied, " What say

you, king: Do you estimate the son of a mare more highly than the Son

of God ? " The heart of Oswin was touched by the words. They re-

mained in his mind during the chase in which he was engaged with

his attendants. On his return he stood on the hearth to warm himself,

gave a servant his sword, fell at the feet of the man of God, and begged

his pardon. "In the future," said he, "I will never again sit in judg-

ment, whatever or how much soever of my means thou givest to the

Son of God." Aidan, in tears, raised him up. He was not merely

melted by such willing humility in the prince. He had the thought

forced on him that a prince so humble was too good for this world.

Turning to the presbyters near, he said in Scotch, so that the others

present could not understand, " I know the king cannot live long,

for I never saw a humble king before. I conclude that sudden death

will take him away ; for this people is not worthy to have such a

master."

Shortly after this occurrence Oswin fell under the fatal sword of

Ethel win, whom Oswiu had bribed to his murder. The foreboding

proved a prophecy. Aidan survived his royal pupil twelve days. He
died in the beginning of the seventeenth year of his episcoj^ate (August

31, 651), at Baraborough, a royal residence, near Lindisfarne. Here

he founded a church, and adjoining it a room, in which he lived when

he left the island, as he often did for the sake of preaching. When
he grew sick a tent was stretched for him on an outside j^'Uar of the

church. Leaning against the column, he quietly breathed his life out.

His body was taken across to the island, and placed in the churchyard

of his brethren. "When Finan, his successor, also from loua, builded

afterwards upon Lindisfarne the cathedral of Saint Peter, made of oak,

after the Scottish fashion, and covered with reeds, the bones of the first

abbot were lifted and laid at the right of the altar. "When the third

abbot of Lindisfarne, Colman, along with his Scotchmen, left the island

forever (6G4), he carried a part of the bones with him. That won-

der working was ascribed to Aidan's remains was in accordance with

the spirit of the age and of the church that had enjoyed his labors.

Bede gives Aidan, as an apostle of Northumbria, the lofty and deserved
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title of a perfect Christian and teacher. Yet he blames him and the

rest of the lona brethren in that they were schismatics about keeping

Easter.— B.

LIFE IV. AUSTIN OF ENGLAND.

A. D. 545 ?-A. D. 605. LATIN LEADER, BRITISH ISLES.

The name of Austin (or Augustine), endeared to the world of Chris-

tian thought by the holy bishop of Hippo, is made precious in the world

of missions, also, by the apostle of the pagan Saxons. Ever since 450

(or twenty years after the death of the North African Augustiue), the

Angles and Saxons had been coming from the Continent to Britain for

purposes of conquest. The old Britons, Celts by race, whom Julius

Ca3sar first had invaded, had now, as subjects of the Roman Empire, been

acquainted with Christianity for centuries. They had felt the Diocletian

persecution, though not severely, yet the race had never been imbued

with the religion of Christ. Rather, like the Celtic race on the Conti-

nent, it had been hurt intellectually by the Roman power. Its ancient

vigor had been crushed. Now that the Roman Empire in the West was

gone, its protecting legions withdrawn, they were unable to defend them-

selves against the wild tribes of Picts and Scots pouring fi-om the north.

Hence Vortigern, the king of Kent, called in the Saxon sea-kings to his

assistance. They came, and in fierce battles, with fearful devastations,

Saxons in Eng- ^^^^ couquered Southeast Britain, naming it Angle-land
^™^- or England. As Christianity had driven out Celtic Druid,

ism, so now the cruel worship of Wodan spread everywhere under the

heathen Angles and Saxons. This handsome, strong, blonde, savage

people magnified one virtue,— that of bravery in war. Their fearless

enterprise trod the waves in tiny barks and terrified peaceful communi-

ties, as they came on them with their battle-axes. They never thought

of mercy. They vented their wrath upon their foes, even of their own
race, by putting them to the sword or selling them as slaves. Yet they

bore in their fierce bosoms a large heart, and, as was shown in their

brave, handsome faces, were a race highly endowed by their Creator.

The British Christians were not so depraved as to be unable to com-

municate some of the blessings of Christianity to their conquerors. While

the towns were corrupt, the people of the country and the mountains

were more pure. Since the days of Patrick (430), those of the Scotch

coast and of Southwest Britain had, through pious abbots and the clois-

ters they founded, been given new zeal for holy life and Christian knowl-

edge. Of especial renown was the British convent of Bangor, to which

thousands of monks gathered, working with their hands, fasting, praying,

and laboring for souls. But between victors and vanquished there was
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au enmity, ever kept alive by fresh wars, and hindering for generations

any friendship between Britons and Angles. Far more natural were it

for the latter to unite with the Christian Franks across the channel,

especially after one of the kings of Kent, named Ethelbert, had married

Bertha, daughter of the Frank king Charibert, at Paris (about 600).

By the marriage contract the princess was allowed the practice of her

religion under bishop Luidhard, who had accompanied her, and to set

up divine service in a church which still remained from the Roman
sword at Canterbury, then called Dorovernum. Not from France, how-

ever, were Christian missions to come to the Angles, but
jj^^^ Austin

from Rome. The occasion of their rise is told by Bede, <"^"'** '° ^'^ ^^'^'•

the Anglo-Saxon historian, rightly named the Venerable, in the follow-

ing beautiful legend :
—

Once upon a time there appeared some merchants in Rome with

new merchandise, for which, as they offered it in market, they found

ready purchasers. Among the passers-by was Gregory, who afterwards

became pope and was given the name of Great. Seeing some youths of

goodly form, fair face, and waving hair, who were exposed for sale along

with the rest, he asked from what laud they had come. He was told

from Britain, where the people were of this appearance. He asked

whether the islanders were pagan or Christian. The answer was made

him that they were pagan. He sighed then, and said, " Oh, what a pity

that men of such glorious looks should be ruled by the prince of darkness,

that with such outward charm they should lack inward grace." He asked

what the name of their people was. When told " Angles " (Angli), " In-

deed," said he, " they have angels' faces, and must be made to be partakers

with the angels in heaven." Further, he inquired from what province they

had been brought. " Deiri," was the answer. " Indeed," he cried, " from

wrath \_de ira] saved, and to Christ's mercy called. And what is the name
of their king? " " Aella," ^ was the answer. At once he said, still with a

play of words, " Then shall Allelujah, praise the Lord, yet be sung among
them." He could not rest, but begged Pelagius, then pope, to allow him

to go to preach salvation to the Angles of Britain. He obtained per-

mission, and set out. But the people of Rome would not give him up,

and obliged the pope to call him back.

Not long after that, Pelagius died, and Gregory succeeded him. He
purchased in France English boys, of sixteen and eighteen years, who
were captives of war, and brought them up in convents at Rome, to bo

employed for the conversion of their country-folk. But whether from

the youths not proving fit for the work, or from his unwillingness to

wait till they were mature, or from queen Bertha stirring him up, it

may be, to take hold of the work vigorously and immediately, he re-

1 Aella, king of Deiri, a little kingdom north of the mouth of the Humber, in the east
part of what is now Yorkshire. He died 588.
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solved to send to Kent a priest named Austin, his former comrade in

convent-life, and with him forty mouks.^

In the year 596, the missionary, with his companions, took his de-

parture. His task was not an easy one, yet his way over the land of the

Franks was smoothed by testimonials from Gregory to the king and

nobles, asking that needed help and interpreters be furnished him. The
Franks, well acquainted with the life and manner of the Angles and

Saxons over the channel, could hardly paint their rudeness and savagery

in strong enough colors. They sought to dissuade him from a perilous

enterprise, which would certainly be fruitless. The picture had truth in

it, but was overdrawn. Possibly the Irish, Scotch, or British preachers

and exiles, from the bitter hostility between the Anglo-Saxons and them,

had portrayed their foes and oppressors to the Franks in the darkest pos-

sible colors. The evangelists were frightened. Austin returned to Rome
to tell the news to the pope, and to move him to give up the enterprise

and recall his envoys. But Gregory instilled courage into him, persisting

in commanding him to go.

Austin was a man of obedience and prayer. He went, and in the

year 597 landed not far from Dover, on an island named by the Britons

His arrival in
Ruithina, by the Angles Thanet. It is on the east coast of

England. Kent, where the Thames mingles with the ocean. The spot,

celebrated as fruitful and fertile, is hardly to be recognized as an island

now, for it is separated from the main land only by a brook (Wantsum

River), which flows between Ramsgate and Margate. Mark ! On this

Isle of Thanet, a century and a half before, the Saxons landed ; at first

as allies of the Britons, but soon as their destroyers ! Here the messen-

gers of Christ, coming from Rome, landed, bringing salvation, — though

not indeed without human additions and corruptions,— the cause of future

wars and sorrows. From Thanet Austin announced to king Ethelbert

that he had come from Rome to bring him good tidings ; whoever would

heed and obey was sure of eternal joy in heaven, and an everlasting

kingdom in the company of the true God. The king assigned him the

Isle of Thauet for a residence, provided him and his companions with

necessaries, but bade him wait till he had considered the matter and

come to a conclusion. Not long after, he betook himself, with his reti-

nue, to the island, sat down under the open sky, and ordered the messen-

gers of Christ before him. He would not meet them in a house, for his

people supposed that if the strangers were at all skilled in witchcraft,

they could, in a confined room, more easily ensnare and overpower him.

1 Some time before, Gregory, who was of rich and noble family, and had held high

offices of state, had devoted himself wholly to church service, and turned his residence

into a cloister, for the training of monks for the church. He had in his mind a school of

preachers and missionaries, after the notions and needs of that age. His house is said to

have been on Mount Coelus, in Rome, which looks down on the Colosseum, and where now
is the Church of St. Gregory. There, we may imagine, Austin was trained and prepared

for his work.
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The monks came to the interview with all the pomp of the church in

Rome. First came a silver crucifix, instead of a banner; then a picture

of Christ ; then the procession of monks, chanting litanies and prayers,

commendiug themselves and the Angles to the mercy of God. The king

bade them sit down, and listened to their discourse. He then replied :

"These are beautiful words and promises which you bring; but as they

are new and doubtful, I cannot at once give them assent, and leave the

old faith which I and the Angles have so long accepted. But as you

have come as strangers from so far, on purpose, as it seems to me, to tell

us what you believe to be good and true, we will not harm you, but give

you friendly shelter and the necessary support. Neitlier will we hinder

your preaching and winning any you can as converts to your faith."

Everything afterwards was in keeping with this friendly and sensible

reception. The capital of Kent (Dorovernum, afterward Cantwaraburk,

now Canterbury), which was near by, was indicated as a I'esidence.

Into it the missionaries from Rome entered with the same solemnities

which had been observed at the first interview. At once they began

amid fastings, prayers, and vigils to proclaim the gospel, receiving only

the necessities of life, and showing themselves ready to meet everything,

even death, for their belief. They were allowed to celebrate divine wor-

ship publicly in the church of the queen. Before long they won the king

by the sweet promises of the gospel, by their holy walk, and by strange

things that came in answer to their prayers. With many of his jieople

be gave himself to be baptized. A great awakening followed. The
king, rejoicing in the increase of the church, refrained from every show

of compulsion, but welcomed the l)elieving with hearty love as fellow-

heirs of heaven. He had learned from Austin that Christ's service must

be voluntary and not forced.

Ethelbert's baptism took place in the year 597 (at Whitsuntide). By
the close of the year near ten thousand of his people had followed him

;

Austin, by Gregory's instruction, now went to the archbishop of Aries,

to be made a bishop. Tiie old church of St. Salvador at Canterbury,

dating from the time of the Romans, was repaired and made a cathedral.

Outside the city walls was builded the cloister and church of Peter and

Paul ; here and there arose Christian chapels. Austin iie christianizes

1 <. /-, , , , , . southeast Kug-
sought from (jrregory, to whom he reported everythmg, lauj.

fresh assistants and instructors for his rapidly enlarging field. The
latter did all he could, warning him, at the same time, against pride

at his success and the wonders wrought by God through him. The
Lord had let the unrighteous do wonders, and had said to the disciples

:

"Rejoice not that the spirits are subject unto you, but rather rejoice

because your names are written in heaven." The new bishop used ex-

cellent judgment in his work, yet was hardly prepared for tlue questions of

church worship and order that were presented, nor had he any one near

9
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him to consult. He perceived the importance of every detail iu his tield of

labor. He had noticed differences in the services of the Roman and Gallic

churches, although they both held the same belief. He inquired of

Gregory whether he should bind the new English church strictly to the

Roman usage. The answer was :
" You, my brother, are used to the

Roman way, in which you have been brought up. But I advise you,

wherever you find anything pleasing to Almighty God, whether in the

Roman, Gallic, or any other church, judiciously to accept it, and order

the English church, so young still in the faith, after the very best way,

embodying in her the choicest results you have obtained from many
churches. For it is not the place which consecrates the service, but

the service which consecrates the 23lace. Therefore, choose from each

church what is pious, right, and helpful to devotion, bind them together

like a nosegay, and incorporate them into the church laws of the Sax-

ons, to be received by them into their hearts." In this way the door

was opened to the new bishop to accept many good things from the

oppressed British church. Also the command of Gregory to destroy

the idol temples was withdrawn, and Austin was advised to arrange

them for Christian worship, and to dedicate the places of sacrifice dear

to the heathen to the service of the living God. The day celebrated

by the pagans with sacrifices of oxen and banquets, in honor of their

gods, was to be an annual church festival for the glad remembrance of

the saints, with sacred songs, and suppers in huts erected around the

churches. Thus had the Lord condescended to Israel ; for it was im-

possible to withdraw their hard hearts at once from their cherished

customs.

No sooner was a beginning fairly made in Kent than Gregory wished

all the Anglian part of Britain to be inclosed in the gospel net, to be

incorporated with the Western church. Two archbishops were provided

for, each to have twelve bishops. Their residences were to be in London

and in York. The two cities were still under pagan kings. Yet the

plan so full of faith was realized. Before one hundred years the entire

nation was won to the Christian confession ; but the archbishopric that

Austin filled was connected for all future times with Canterbury. Two
of tMe later assistants in the mission were made bishops : Mellitus in

London, ordained by Austin himself, and Justin in Rochester.

When Austin was made bishop, he was charged to take an oversight

of the surviving British church. Though weak in numbers, by the help

of holy men, in cloisters closely united and prosperous, it had maintained

Austin and the
'^^^ existence and preserved its independence entire, until

Celtic church.
j^jj^t day. It was right in not considering itself a part of

the church of Rome. Its tradition of Easter, its tonsure, which was

not in the form of a circle but of a crescent, and many another peculiar

custom indicated a different origin and also an independent growth. It
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was conscious of its own unfettered spiritual power. On the other hand,

it had to admit that it did not differ from the Roman church in essential

doctrine, and that it belonged to a nationality hopelessly declining; nor

could it deny that it used the Latin as the universal church language, and

needed union with some larger body. It had gone to South France,

even in the fifth century, for help in its religious life, and for doctrinal

training. But the gloomy consciousness of an unpleasant truth only

whetted its opposition. A meeting was arranged by king Etlielbert

(GOl) between the abbot of Bangor monastery (in West Britain, on the

Isle of Anglesea, near Chester) and archbishop Austin. It was to

take place at the half-way point between their homes, in the neighbor-

hood of Worcester, under an oak, which was for this reason named

Austin's oak. The abbot of Bangor, Dinooth by name, is said to have

met a written proposition for his submission with a declaration in the old

British language, as follows :
" Be it distinctly known, that we, all and

severally, are obedient and subject to the Church of God, the pope at

Rome, and every true and devout Christian ; are bound to love each

one in his place with perfect love, and by every manner of help to prove

ourselves, in word and deed, the children of God. Further than this, I

am not aware that there is any obedience owing him whom you name

pope, nor that he rightfully can or should ask to be called the father of

fathers. All proper obedience we are always ready to render him and

every Christian. Moreover we are under the direction of bishop Caerlio

of Osca, who is our overseer, xmder God, in all spiritual affairs." These

words, even though their authenticity be doubtful, fiiirly express the

spirit of independence which possessed those men of God. They did

not resign it, in the negotiations under Austin's oak.

Austin effected nothing, though he held long conferences, and with his

companions poured out entreaties, warnings, and reproaches. The Britons

stood by their traditions. At length, to put an end to this long and

painful dispute, Austin proposed an ordeal, quite in accordance with the

spirit of the times. Let a sick man be produced, and he whose prayers

cured him would be the one whose faith and practice should be judged

pleasing in the sight of God and deserving of general acceptance. The
other side agreed, though reluctantly, and a blind Angle was brought in.

The Britons in vain attempted his healing. Austin cured him by his

prayers. The Britons acknowledged that Austin's way was orthodox,

but yet could not give up their old customs without the consent of their

brethren. A second meeting was agreed upon, in which their side was

to be more largely represented. In this second meeting (603) Dinooth

appeared with seven British bishops and several of their
^j^^ Qgnjg ^-^f^^,

best scholars from the Bangor monastery. On their way they °p^ '^"'^ Austin.

visited a hermit, famous for his piety and wisdom, and inquired whether

they should leave their traditions fur Austin's doctrine. lie replied, " If
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he be a man of God, then follow him." " And how shall we know
that?" said they. He answered, "The Lord says, 'Take my yoke

upon you, and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly of heart.' If Aus-

tin is meek and lowly of heart, we may believe that he bears the yoke of

Christ, and teaches others to bear it. But if he is bard and proud, he is

not of God, and his words do not concern us." Then they inquired

further: "And how may we best know this?" "Arrange it," said he,

" that Austin, with his company, shall arrive first at the place of meeting;

then if he rise at your approach, know that he is a servant of God, and

lend him a willing ear; but if he contemn you, and do not rise, you hav-

ing the greater number, then you may contemn him also." The advice

was taken. Austin did not rise, wishing not to yield aught of his dignity

as archbishop. They took offense, accused him of pride, and set them-

selves to contradict him. Austin answered gently, " Though in many
things you oppose our customs and those of the church universal, I will

put up with everything, if you will agree with us in three particulars

:

1. Celebrate Easter at the proper time. 2. Administer baptism, the

sacrament of regeneration, according to the usage of the Holy Apostolic

Roman Church. 3. Join us in evangelizing the Angles." But they re-

fused everything, saying to one another, " As he would not rise at our

approach, he will look down on us the more when we have made our-

selves subject to him as our archbishop." At last Austin closed the dis-

cussion with these prophetic words :
" If you will not accept peace from

your brethren, you will be forced to accept war from your enemies. If

you will not preach to the Saxons the way of life, you will suffer at their

hands the penalty of death." To predict this required but a careful

look into the condition of the Britons at that moment. The fulfillment

came so strangely as to be regarded as by the hand of God. Austin died

in 605. Eight years later, or ten years after the fruitless conference, the

pagan king of Northumbria, Ethelred, fell on the Britons with a great

army. The British priests and monks of Bangor fasted three days, gath-

ering in the open air and praying God for victory. The British army

was beaten. When it was told the victor how the monks prayed against

him, he cried, " Then if they pray God against us, they fight us, even if

they bear no weapons!" He caused, therefore, that they should be all

slaughtered together, some twelve hundred men, and Bangor destroyed.

At a later day this cruel deed was repaid by British monks from the

isle of Hy (lona) preaching the gospel to the Northumbrians, and to

king Oswald. In the year 664 came the peaceful union of the British

and Roman churches. The gospel bore fruit among the Anglo-Saxons;

yet a few centuries later they had to take from the Normans what they

had visited on the ancient Britons.

Those who are disturbed in their minds at the history of God's king-

dom not falling out exactly according to their ideas seek to detract
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from the merit of Austin's work among the Angles, because he brought

the Anglo-Saxon church into subjection to Rome. They
•^y^ia.t, Austin

do not reflect that the combat with Rome contributed achieved.

greatly to strengthen and elevate the English people. Let us be vexed

with sin, on whichever side we find it; God will judge. But blessed is

the man who brings a pagan people to believe in the world's Saviour.

Blessed truly is the name of Austin, the first archbishop of Canterbury.

" He hath done what he could."— H. E. S.

LIFE V. BEDE THE VENERABLE.

A. D. 673-A. D. 735. SAXON LEADER, BRITISH ISLES.

The first centuries of the Middle Ages were to West Europe a dark

and unproductive period. The entire Middle Ages may not be thus char-

acterized ; their beginnings may be so styled with perfect correctness.

The Roman Empire of the West had been destroyed during the migra-

tion of nations by the Gothic races. The last remnants in the provinces

were gone. The new Germanic states of Middle and West Europe

were only beginning to develop. They did not indeed lack in the

strength of young life, certainly not in its rudeness. The light of classic

learning and art was extinguished, with but a glimmer here and there

visible. A new life and activity in science and art had scarce begun in

the nations lately possessed for the first time of Christianity.

When, in the midst of such an age, a man appears who not only faith-

fully guards the acquisitions of the past, but with sincere piety and warm
zeal for God's cause makes his light shine among his fellows, he gleams

with a double radiance against the dark background of his period.

This was the case with the Venerable Bede.

He was of Anglo-Saxon race. What was the situation of his people

and country ? Divided in the several provinces of England, after the

tribal divisions of the German conquerors, into Saxons and Angles,

Jutes and Danes. The so-called Heptarchy still existed ; of all the

seven kingdoms (Kent, Sussex, Wessex, East Saxony, East Anglia,

Mercia, and Northumbria), the most extensive by far was Northumbria,

Bede's native country. At the time when, in the middle of the fifth

century, the German triljes possessed themselves of the land, and drove

the Britons, already adherents of the Christian church, to the western

borders, they were themselves devoted to the Teutonic paganism. A
century and u half later came Austin and his monks, sent by Gregory

the Great, as missionaries. Three generations pass and Christianity is

triumphant, though not without having first met many a severe discom-

fiture.
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Bede was born at this epoch. The year of his birth can be told very

nearly from his own statements. They are altogether the safest to go

by, for the Middle-Age accounts of him are of little importance, and his

own words tell us too little in reference to his circumstances. In a chro-

nological table, which Bede has appended to his " Church History of the

Anglo-Saxons," he says: "This is the present condition of Britain, about

285 years after the arrival of the Saxons, and 731 years after the birth

of our Lord." The author mentions, in this same appendix, that he has

attained his fifty-ninth year. He seems to mean the beginning rather

than the end of his fifty-ninth year. This makes 673 A. D. the year

His birth and ^^ ^^^^ birth. This is also Mabillon's reckoning. It was
early life. ^]^g third year, then, of the reign of Egfrid, the first king

of Northumberland, after the provinces of Deiri and Bernicia were

united in one kingdom. The dominion of this Saxon king was from the

river Humber, its boundary on the south, as far north as the Frith of

Forth, on which Edinburgh now stands. In other words, it included

the south of Scotland and the north of England. One of the chief men

of the kingdom was Biscop, who became a monk with the name of Bene-

dict, and builded two monasteries on land given him by the king. The

one, dedicated to St. Peter, was upon the north shore of the river

Wear, near its mouth, therefore called Wearmouth. The other, called

St. Paul's, a few years later in its origin, was at Yarrow, on the south

shore of the Tyne, four or five miles northwest of the former. Both were

under the rule of one abbot, and one set of laws. Because of the good

understanding existing between them, they were, as Bede says, "like one

monastery, builded in two places." Wearmouth is now known as Monk-

Wearmouth, a town of twelve thousand inhabitants, opposite the Busy

seaport of Sunderland, in the County of Durham. Near its old church

may be seen the remnants of the former monastery. The present

village of Yarrow, in the coal district of Newcastle, possesses some old

pillars and tombs near its church, upon which the convent monastery

abutted. Somewhere in the neighborhood of these two monasteries,

Bede must have come into the world, probably in the village of Yarrow.

Of his parents nothing is known. From Bede's short account of his

life, we gather that when a boy of seven he was sent by them to the

monastery of Wearmouth, to the care of the abbot Benedict. Yarrow

did not then exist. When established (this was not till 682), Bede went

thither, and remained in that convent the whole of his life.

No place could have been better suited to his untiring industry and

thirst after knowledge. The founder and abbot of the twin cloisters,

bishop Benedict, was indefatigable in his efforts to promote everything

that concerned art, science, and letters. He had returned from frequent

journeys to Rome, not only with stone-cutters and glaziers for the fur-

therance of his building, but with a taste for the liturgy and singing in
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the Roman churches, as well as with valuable books, relics, and treasures

of art. His collections were well guarded by succeeding abbots, and

greatly enlarged. Thus a richer collection of books was at the command

of the young student than was known this side Bobbio, Italy. Nor

were good masters and teachers wanting. Singing, as it was practiced

in Rome, he learned of John, the chorister of St. Peter's, Rome, who

with pope Agathon's permission had (in 678) accompanied bishop Bene-

dict to Britain. This man made such a sensation with his singing, that

a great multitude from the country around poured into the cloister-church

of Wearmonth to hear him. The monk Trumbehrt, who in his turn had

been indebted to Ceadda, bishop of Litchfield, for what he knew, was

Bede's instructor in the Holy Scriptures and in theology. Latin and

Greek Bede had learned thoroughly. The knowledge of the latter lan-

guage, in England, was due to the learned archbishop of Canterbury,

Theodore, who came from the East, from the native town of the Apostle

Paul. That Bede was well versed in Greek, we conclude from rhymes

of his in that language that have come down to us, and also because

he corrected the existing imperfect translation from the Greek of the

Life of Anastasius, and republished it. He even seems to have had

some knowledge of the Hebrew. But Bede achieved most through his

own diligence and personal effort, and that in spite of the little leisure

afforded him by his duties as monk and member of a cloister. He says

of himself, "I have passed my whole life in the same con- in one spot all

vent, have studied Holy Writ with all diligence, and, along ^'^ ^'^^•

with my strict attendance on monastic rule and the daily singing, have

ever deemed it a sweet occupation to teach, to learn, or to write."

This record indicates how monotonous was his external life. Its eras

were his successive ordinations as he rose in official dignity. The deacon's

office, he tells us, was given him in his nineteenth year ; the priest's

office when he was thirty, both at the hand of bishop John, at the

request of abbot Ceolfrid. This John was bishop of Hagustald, now
Hexham, in Northumberland. He is known under the name of John

of Beverley, as the learned pupil of the archbishop Theodore, before

mentioned. Bede's early promotion was a marked exception to the rule,

which prescribed that no one should be made deacon under twenty-four

or twenty-five years of age. The youth of nineteen is shown thereby to

have excelled in knowledge and behavior by the judgment of both abbot

and bishop, the latter a man of learning.

He had, however, arrived at the prescribed age of thirty when he was

made priest. He was a priest in full orders. He could read mass, hear

confession, bestow absolution, baptize, administer extreme unction, and

preach. Higher than this Bede did not rise. He refused the abbot's

office, it is said, fearing lest this distinction with its many cares might

distract his mind from his studies. For as he himself avers, learning,
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teaching, and writing were his best and most loved employments. He

wrote a series of sermons on the Gospels, also numerous expositions of

Scripture, among them sixteen commentaries and treatises on the Old

Testament, and eight on the New. In his explanations he had to rely,

as did all who lived in that age, on the works of the Greek and Latin

fathers. These he interspersed with remarks, the results of his own

close studies. Thus, after he had explained Luke's Gospel, when he had

compared it some years later with a Greek manuscript of the New Tes-

tament (probably the one known since 1600 as Codex Laudianus or

iriicial MSS. E.), he wrote a supplement, calling it retractatio.

Still he did not confine his attention to the Bible or to Bible lore, but

extended his research to every department of knowledge, so that for the

age in which he lived, he was a scholar in the very widest sense of the

word. He studied and wrote upon Philology and Poetry, Physical Sci-

ence and History. Of his poetical works he names two, in
Bede's boo

.

^^^^ catalogue of his writings, at the close of his " Anglo-

Saxon Church History," a book of hymns and sacred songs in different

metres, and a book of epigrams. Both are lost to us. The hymns in-

serted in his works are not his. Except the Life of the holy Cuthbert in

hexameters, the specimens of his poetical powers left us are insignificant.

His treatise on the art of poetry remains, but contains little save selec-

tions from ancient authors. Several essays of his on philology may be

named : as that " On Orthography," quite a little dictionary ; one " On

Tropes and Metaphors," unfortunately confined to those in the Bible.

His treatise on physical science, entitled "Upon Nature," embracing

astronomy, physics, geography, and the like, or as much as was then

known of them, may be named as a part of his works.

Bede's most distinguished efforts were in history. His chronological

work " De Temporibus " and still more his " De Temporum Ratione "

contain, for the age in which they were written, a truly marvelous system

of chronology and survey of universal history. Bede, let it be noted,

took up the reckoning of time from the year of our Lord, introduced

by Dionysius the younger, a Roman monk, and by his authority caused

its general adoption. Then he wrote the lives of several saints, among

them of the pious bishop Cuthbert of Lindisfarne, and of the three first

abbots of the double convent, Wearmouth-Yarrow, in which he resided.

Thus he began with what lay nearest him, his own monastery and its

twin sister, their first abbot, and the revered bishop of the diocelse in

which the convent lay. These he first treated. So when he decided

on a church history of the whole country and people, he merely widened

his vision. He made his " Church History of the Angles " a popular

histoi-y of his land, considered throughout from the Christian standpoint.

The book is a treasure for more reasons than one. While it embraces

English history from the earliest times, it becomes of real value in treat-
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iiig of the conversion of the Anglo-Saxons, or of the period between

596 and 731 when Bede brings it to a close. He is to be especially

depended upon in the closing period, from the end of the seventh cent-

ury to the year in which he wrote, for he could speak then either from

his own knowledge or from the abundant evidence of his contempo-

raries.

We have been losing sight of the man himself, in the midst of his

learned productions. Yet we want especially to know Bede himself and

his very soul. For we must not regard him as a mere scholar, having

no other interest in life but books and learning. He was altogether too

Christian for that. He led a life of prayer. He honestly purposed to be

a true follower of Christ, that to him might one day (to use Bede's own
words in a letter, the one described below) be addressed the sentence

:

" "Well done, thou good and faithful servant, thou hast been faithful over

a few things, I will make thee ruler over many things ; enter thou into

the joy of thy Lord." The clearest insight into Bede's inmost soul is in

a letter, which as seems to me has been far too little noticed, addressed

by him to Egbert, the archbishop of York. Lately a monk, lie had now
been made bishop of that populous diocese. It was in 734, or perhaps

735, shortly before Bede's death, that the bishop asked the monk, his

special friend, to pay him a visit. Bede was not well enough to do so,

and excused himself to bishop Egbert in a long, characteristic letter.

Pie speaks in this truly pastoral letter to his superior so modestly and af-

fectionately, yet so convincingly and heart-searchingly, as to impress every

reader deeply with his sincere piety. How does he exhort his bishop

to magnify his office by his life and teaching, to keep his ^^j^ magnifies

tongue from needless gossip, and to preach God's word in preaching.

his diocese, whithersoever he goes ; and since it is not possible for the

bishop, even once a year, to preach in every village of his charge, he

shall appoint worthy pastors, who are to see to it that every member
of the community learn the Apostle's Creed, and the Lord's Prayer, if

not in Latin, certainly in English. And here liede mentions, in passin"-,

that he had himself given to several priests,^ who were ignorant of the

Latin, the Apostle's Creed and the Lord's Prayer in an English trans-

lation. This letter is a striking proof of the watchful care which
Be<le bestowed on the church of his land, and his zeal to remedy her
faults and defects. He laments that the number of bishops in the

Northumberland kingdom is far too small, and calls on bishop P]gbert,

along with king Ceolwulf, to remedy the evil by creating other sees. He
regrets that so many convents have passed into the hands of lay breth-

ren, and been secularized and ruined. As the springs of all the abuses

in the church, Bede plainly designates greed and covetousness. He
presses on the bishop with emphasis the Lord's words : " Freely ye
have received, freely give." In the whole letter the Scripture is mag-
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nified. Not only does Bede refer the bishop to the Bible, recommending

him esjiecially to study Paul's pastoral epistles, but he cites him examples

from the histories of Old Testament and New, and pours texts forth so

freely as to assure us that he is completely versed in the Holy Scriptures.

That he places the pastoral rules of Gregory the Great next the Bible,

and makes a great deal of the sign of the cross as a means of grace and a

defense against evil, does not change our judgment of him. We must

consider the age in which he lived. We are impressed deeply, how-

ever, with this thought ; if, in following centuries, his purity df mind, his

watchfulness against the faults and sins of the day, his zeal against

everything ungodly, and his fidelity to the Bible, had but been preserved,

the church of the Middle Ages would not have gone so far from the true

path as we know was the case.

Before Easter, 735, Bede's health visibly declined. On the Ascension

day following, May 26th, he died. A favorite pupil of his, Cuthbert,

afterwards abbot of the double convent, Wearmouth-Yarrow, gives au

account, in a letter to the monk Cuthwin, of the last weeks of the life

of Bede, and of his death. From the simple narrative rises such a

touching and effective picture of the holy man, that it is worth while to

contemplate it more closely.

For several weeks Bede had complained of difficulty in breathing.

When this somewhat abated, he was in such a cheerful, joyous state of

mind, that day and night, yea every hour, he poured forth thanks to

Almighty God. He daily instructed his students, among them the writer

of this letter. His leisure he spent in singing psalms. Even the night,

save the short time when he could sleep, ' he spent in glad songs and

in thanksgivings. As soon as he awaked, with outstretched hands he

gave God thanks ; and Cuthbert affirms that he had rfever seen any one

who continued so fervently and incessantly in thanksgiving. He sang

such words as " It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living

God," comforting himself, however, with the later words : " God scourg-

eth every son whom He receiveth." He also sang a verse of a hymn,

which he, an adept in his own nation's poetry, had put into metre, and

which his pupil has preserved for us in Anglo-Saxon as well as in Latin.

It may be rendered thus :
" None, ere he goeth yonder, considers as

wisely as he ought, before his departure hence, what his spirit has done

of good or evil, and that sentence must be rendered accordingly." As
Ascension day was near at hand, he sang chants appropriate to this

church festival, as for example, " O King of Glory, mighty Lord, who

didst this day ascend in triumph into heaven, leave us not orphans, but

send us the promise of the Father, the Spirit of truth ! Hallelujah !

"

On coming to the words, "leave us not orphans," he burst into tears,

and wept long. After an hour he repeated the words as before. His

disciples grieved along with him, now reading, now weeping, for at best
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they could read only through their tears. But most of the time Bede

was very joyful, and thanked God for his sickness, repeating, "Whom
the Lonl loveth, He chasteneth," and other similar texts. Besides sing-

ing psalms and imparting instruction, he was husied with two other

tasks at this time : one the translating of John's Gospel into Anglo-

Saxon ; the other, the making of selections from Isidore of Seville. The

day before Ascension day, his breath became shorter, and his feet began

to swell. Yet he continued cheerfully saying to his disciples :
" Learn

as quickly as you can ; I know not how long I may be spared, and

whether I will not be soon summoned by my Creator." From this it

was seen by them that he knew right well that he was soon to die.

He passed the night wakeful, but full of thankful praise. At daybreak

on Ascension day he urged his pupils to write with utmost

diligence what they were engaged on. AVhen, according

to the custom of the day, they left him at nine o'clock of the forenoon,

to take part in a procession, only one remaining, the youth said to him :

" Dear master, there is now only one chapter left. Will it trouble you

too much if I ask you questions?" "No!" was the answer, "take

your pen and write with all dispatch." This he did. At three in the

afternoon he sent Cuthbert, who wrote this account, to summon the

priests of the convent to take leave of him. He divided among them

his few worldly goods, pocket-handkerchiefs, incense, and the like, bidding

each one separately to pray for him, and say masses for his soul, which

they, weeping all the while, promised faithfully to do. He said, " It is

time that I return to Him who. made me, fashioning me out of nothing.

I have lived long. My righteous Judge has ordered all my life well.

Now the hour of my release is at hand. I desire to depart and to be

with Christ." With such language as this he passed the day cheerfidly,

till eventide. The youth named before said to him, "Now, dear master,

there is only one sentence more not translated." Bede replied, " Write

quickly." Soon the youth said, "The sentence is finished." To which

Bede rejoined : " It is well
; you have said the truth. It is finished. Lift

me up and hold my head in your hands, for I am greatly joyed when I

sit opposite the holy place where I have been wont to pray, that sitting

there I may call on ray Heavenly Father." Seated on the floor of his

cell, he sang :
" Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy

Ghost." As he uttered the name Holy Ghost, he yielded up his spirit,

and entered the heavenly kingdom. All who witnessed the passing away

of the sainted father said they had never seen any one die with such

devotion and so peacefully ; for as long as his soul remained in his

body, he sang " Glory be to God," and other holy words to God's honor,

and praised the true and living God unceasingly, with uplifted hands.

Thus narrates his devoted disciple, Cuthbert, soon after the death of

his honored master, which, as we have seen, took place Ascension day,
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May 26, 735. His remains were laid in the convent church of Yarrow,

where he had lived and labored. Soon after his death, his fame as a

teacher, and as an example of genuine piety, spread far and wide through

Western Christendom. Winfrid, who was his junior by only a few years,

had the greatest reverence for him; in a letter from Germany, asking

for some of Bede's writings to be sent from England, he calls him the

light of the English church. Lull, Winfrid's pupil and successor in

the see of Mentz, also begged copies of Bede's works, and sent Cuth-

bert, the chronicler of his master's death, when he was made abbot of

Yarrow, a silken robe, then a princely gift, to wrap therein the remains

of the holy father. Before the close of the eighth century, Bede was

counted a saint; altars were erected in his honor, and May 27th kept as

his feast day. In the ninth century the name " venerable " was bestowed

upon him.

Many legends, which fastened on his memory, witness the profound

veneration in which the Middle Ages held him. The followiu£: is one

of them : When Bede had attained a good old age, his sight grew
dim. One of his scholars was leading him. On coming to a place

where a number of stones lay, his guide wantonly said that there were

there a great many people assembled and waiting in utmost quiet that

he might preach to them. And sure enough, the holy man preached a

beautiful sermon, full of his wonted fervor. On his concluding with

the words, " For ever and ever," the stones answered, " Amen ! ven-

erable priest." Therefore, the name venerable was given the sainted

man. Later on in the Middle Ages the report went that the Roman
bishop Sergius had written Ceolfrid, the abbot of Yarrow, to entreat

him to send Bede, whose learning he esteemed greatly, forthwith to

Rome ; and that he did so, and Bede went to Rome. This rests, how-

ever, on utterly unreliable grounds. The fact is that Bede, his life long,

hardly went beyond the precincts of his cloister, much less ever left his

native island for a long space of time.

Very significant of the spirit of the middle centuries was the fate

that befell his remains. The relics of one so generally and deeply es-

teemed were immensely attractive. Thousands journeyed to his shrine.

It was a mine of wealth to the monastery of Yarrow. No wonder that

the clergy of the neighboring cathedral of Durham grew jealous. So a

priest of Durham, Alfred by name, between 1021 and 1041, succeeded

in abstracting the bones of the venerable Bede from the church where

they lay, and transporting them to the cathedral church of Durham.

Somewhere about a hundred years later, a bishop of Durham, Hugh Pud-

sey, erected a magnificent shrine of gold and silver and precious stones,

in which, with the bones of other saints, were laid those of Bede. In

the sixteenth century, at the command of Henry the Seventh, this shrine

was removed ; whither Bede's bones were taken, no one knows. The
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stone aloue is left on which the shrine stood. To-day there is due a

memorial from us, even unfeigned honor to this man, truly venerable,

this unwearied teacher, this simple, childlike, pious soul.— G. L.

LIFE VI. ALFRED THE GREAT.

A. D. 849-A. D. 901. SAXON LEADER, BRITISH ISLES.

The king of Little Wessex is justly honored by the title Great, for

he achieved as much in his sphere as Charlemagne in the whole "West.

He prevented his kingdom relapsing into ^avagery, saved a flourishing

Christian civilization from ruin, and, by personal exertion beyond that

of Charlemagne, sent broadcast the seeds of knowledge, at home and

abroad, to his own and succeeding generations.

Alfred's race was royal, and, like many another of German blood,

traced its descent proudly back to Wodan, the chief of the gods. Since

his family arrived in Britain it had enlarged its little dominion by in-

cessant wars. Only of late, after many vicissitudes, had it put away its

paternal gods. Now, full of hearty reverence to the foith, it protected

churches and Christian preachers, yet kept restlessly intent on enlarging

its territory by annexing the small neighboring states. It was to Egbert,

his grandfather, that Alfred, greatest of the Cerdikings, owed his posi-

tion as the foremost prince upon the island. This same Egbert, once the

guest of Charlemagne, could truly call the land which he had brought

beneath his sceptre, England. lie included in his kingdom the arch-

bishop of Canterbury, the highest official of the British cliurch. Bishop

and prince together continued the noble efforts which Canterbury had

made for two centuries to christianize the contending neighbors. Thus
they succeeded in allaying the jealousies and strifes of the petty Anglo-

Saxon tribes and dynasties. The kingdom of Wessex in tlie year 800

was the strong refuge of that blessed school of the gospel which pro-

duced a Bede and a Boniface. But under that same i)rince, Egbert, came
pouring over the sea, upon the island, great swarms of untamed and
pagan Northmen. They fell upon the sacred places of Northumbria,

East Anglia, and Kent, allured by the church treasures and the precious

spoils of established civilization. The Germans, now three centuries on
the island and two centuries faithful servants of Christianity, were in

danger of being plunged again into their old h(3athenism.

f^thelwolf, Egbert's son (838), was very unlike his father. lie weakly
suffered himself to be ruled by others. He let clerical greed and ambi-

tion take the reins, when prince and people needed most a valiant

sword. For the Vikings were already, from their strong camps, extend-

ing their attacks into the interior. In the king's family there was a ray
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of light, for there his wife, the i^ious and virtuous Osburg, held the sway,

the daughter of an old Jute family in the Isle of Wight. In true wom-

anly retirement she was devoting herself to the care of her children.

After having had three sons and a daughter, she was given Alfred, her

youngest. He was born (849) at Wantage, a royal estate, in what is

now Berkshire. His name, Alfred, or the elf-instructed, points back to

the old belief in elves and fairies. The parents lavished their love

upon this child. One day, as the old authorities state, the mother was

reading a book of Saxon poems, whose beautifully painted initials at-

tracted the notice of the boy. " Whoever first learns to read it," said

Osburg, " shall have it." Alfred took the book, carried it to his teacher,

and read it the first. The mother, who gave the best of her being to

this child, it seems, died soon after. The father, full of tenderness to-

wards Alfred, took the boy with him (855) on a pilgrimage to Rome.

Travels on the
^^^ pope there blesscd and anointed Alfred, adopting him

Continent. ^s a child. An abiding impression was then made on the

youthful heir of a long line of ancient kings. Yet that journey brought

extremely mischievous consequences to the grievously oppressed king-

dom. Ethelwolf was foolish in spending months in praying among the

tombs of the saints, and in founding institutions by royal charity, instead

of exerting himself to maintain at home his rule and his religion. Then

on his way back, he visited Charles, the Bold of France, and married his

daughter Judith. Her coronation was celebrated there in a strange

land, a thing not before known to the West Saxons. This made Eth-

elbald, the king's eldest son, left as governor by his father, rebel before

the return of the latter. He proved the stronger, as appears from the

division by which the bad business was ended. The son held the heasrt

of the land, perhaps with a view to the attacks of the Danes. The

father had to content himself with Kent, heretofore the portion of the

heir apparent. Ethelwolf, a wretched ruler, died (January 13, 858)

with spirit crushed, yet resigned to God's will. Immediately his coarse,

wicked son took his stepmother to wife, but as he died (860) without

children, his brother Ethelbert succeeded him, amid growing distress,

the Northmen ever taking firmer hold upon the island.

Alfred had received his patrimony and was advancing to man's estate.

He strengthened his body by hunting and military exercises. He could

hardly obtain for his active mind more than the rudiments, since the

last remnants of the noble schools of Wearmouth and Canterbury had

been swept away. With great pains he mastered the simpler elements.

When the third brother, Ethelred, ascended the throne (866), Alfred

did not take a separate rule in Kent, but remained by the king, as his

first nobleman. The storm from over the sea grew fiercer. Mighty

fleets, under giant-like commanders, lauded their crews on the east coast.

The last independent principalities of Northumbria and East Anglia fell

;
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churches and cloisters disappeared. Their inhabitants scarce brought

away their bare lives, with hardly ever a book or other help to science

on their flight to the interior.

The king of Mercia, Burchred, in his sore distress, called for help to

Ethel red, whose sister he had married. Possibly his request was dis-

cussed at Alfred's wedding, when he married (8G8) Ealhswitli, daughter

of a worthy alderman of ^Mercia. While at the feast, the prince was

suddenly taken with an insidious disease, beyond the knowledge of the

physician, which was to consume him the rest of his life. Yet with

admirable self-command he rose above his pains, and stood by the king,

his brother, in defense of their neighbors' inheritance. Soon, however,

the savage enemy coming up the Thames, into the very heart of Wessex,

the brothers had to exert all their strength to hold their own. They

made gallant resistance in several hot battles, particularly at Escesdune

(871). The preservation of the kingdom was still in suspense when

Ethelred died (April 23, 871).

Alfred's anointing at Rome attained fulfillment in a gloomy hour. He

took the throne only on sufferance ; two of his brother's Alfred is made

children still under age had, as was then often the custom, ^'°s-

to give way to their uncle. The prince got neither joy nor blessing with

his kingdom. Pains lashed his body ; ruin threatened his land and

people ; the tottering kingdom of Mercia disappeared. For years Al-

fred struggled on in a doubtful contest skillfully and perseveringly. His

means of defense continually dwindled, while the foe on every side

gained a stronger footing. What could he achieve by a few victories

by land, or sea, or by solemn treaties? His weary people were laying

down their arms and submitting to the conqueror. But here and there

a brave band abode in the forest, or some natural fortress, determined to

sell their last possession, their lives, as dearly as possible.

The quarrels of the Saxons themselves, says a doubtful authority,

caused their overthrow. Possibly the diflferences of Welsh and German

or of the different Saxon tribes may have divided those who had held

together so bravely. Certain charges against Alfred himself rest on still

more doubtful authority. For deeds of violence against Abingdon mon-

astery, tJie monks, it is said, wished him the fate of a Judas. In a letter

of pope John P^ighth (877), the king and his people are charged with

debasing their land by corruption of manners. In an old legend it is

asserted that the troubles were aggravated by Alfred's conduct ; in a

Welsh story, he expiates his guilt in tlie cell of a hermit. Be this as it

may, from him came the decisive blow which effected his country's de-

liverance, the sword having never left his hand, nor hope his heart.

In the beginning of the year 878, he turned to the west, to well-

watered Somerset. In Athelney, an island-like height, almost inaccess-

ible from surrounding marshes, he easily established a fortress, and hid
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there the wives and children with some httle property. Thence he sal-

lied out with a small band of brave companions in sharp attacks, de-

priving the robbing hordes of their booty, and waking in many a cottage

the thought that their king was still alive. No wonder, then, that com-

mon report and legend spun many a colored web around his early years.

A much safer witness than all the stories of the hair-breadth escapes of

the king is the remarkable jewel found on the very spot where stood

the refuge of Athelney, and still preserved in Oxford. It has this in-

scription worked in filigree, an unmistakable evidence of its age :

"Aelfred mec heht gewyrcan " (Alfred commanded me to be made).

As spring drew near, a stronger body of men marched out of the

little camp ; on the skirts of a forest the old standard fluttered once

more ; the men from neighboring districts hastened with revived cour-

age to the side of their prince. In May, Alfred attacked the pagans

TT at Ethandune ; the enthusiasm and fiery courage of his little
He conquers ' •' "
the pagans. band bore down all before them. A few weeks later he

took Chippenham from the Danes, one of their strongholds, whence

they had inflicted much damage. In the summer, Alfred, by a treaty

at Wedmore, obliged his terrible foe Guthorm, whom he had already

deprived of Wessex, to receive baptism under the name of Athelstan,

and settle in an Anglo-Danish state, on the farther side of the river

Thames. Thus in a few months Alfred won back his land with a part

of Mercia, the counties of "Worcester and Warwick. But the greatest

victory was that of Christianity over paganism. She alone had upheld

Germans against Scandinavians, civilization against barbarism. For years,

however, the danger was not over, for plundering hoi'des infested the

country ; the ravagers of the French coasts sailed up the English rivers.

The baptized Vikings were such inveterate robbers that they many a

time broke their oaths. Yet they were so chastised by Alfred that they

feared his very name. A respite was thus won, which was employed by

him in providing lasting defense. Alfred chose as governor of his new

territories Ethelred, alderman of the Hwiccas, the husband of his noble-

hearted daughter, Ethelfleda. These two, with the efficient bishop Wer-

frith of Worcester, unremittingly strengthened their frontiers against

the Celts and the Danes. Like Alfred, they rebuilded the ruined towns.

To the bishoprics of Canterbury, Winchester, Sherburne, and AVorcester,

was added London in Wessex. Several royal seats were turned into

castles for the defense of the country.

Alfred's days of rest were given not -only to removing the scars of

war, and providing defenses for the future. He was, if possible, more

intent on restoring form to the state and planting anew the germs of

education and Christianity. In his time of splendid activity (884-892)

he was influenced not simply by the traditions of his house, but by the

precious Christianity of his nation in the past, and by the welfare of
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the church of the future. His early visit to Rome had not been made

in vain. Alfred, as his country's deliverer, raised the kingly office to

something beyond what it had been under former monarchs. This was

natural, since former relations had changetl, and all other Anglo-Saxon

rulers had disappeared. The aldermen (of Hwiccas, Somerset, Kent,

etc.) became great rulers, high in rank, but not hereditary in their

offices. Tlie increasing power and dignity of the royal service added

consideration to their titles. Distinctions of rank above the commons

begin to arise. The witena-gemot, in which all freemen might appear,

exists in its old importance. Its reports and decisions show that there

were state as well as district assemblies called by the king and his gov-

ernors, especially in Mercia. Alfred's lawbook, as the introduction tells,

was compiled after consultation with the witena-gemot. It is noteworthy

that these laws are based on those of Alfred's ancestor, Ina of Wessex.

There were added, by reason of the extension of the kingdom, some

from the statutes of the old kings of Kent, and of Offii of Mercia.

There was much also that was new. Besides the old penalties and fines

there was imprisonment. Treason against the king was visited with

death. The bishops took a high position in the national council. An
ecclesiastical element was thus added to the common law of the nation.

Alfred himself having a high sense of his royal authority, and of the

propriety of the act, placed the ten commandments, some Alfred's Bible

extracts from the laws of Moses, and the fifteenth chapter '''^"^•

of the Acts (on the institution of the church of Christ) in the front of

his lawbook. To superficial view this may seem very heterogeneous

matter, but really there was essential progress attained by the Saxon
state by its close alliance with the church.

With a strong hand Alfred, by his laws, gave new life to the execution

of justice, sharply roused idle or corrupt judges, and dismissed those

whose courts were disorganized. He elevated the clergy, whose degra-

dation had helped on the general ruin. How had they lost their former

inspiration, their ancient culture ! Alfred calls up the past, sadly, in his

beautiful preface to his translation of Gregory's " Pastor." He complains

that now the Anglo-Saxons must seek help from abroad. Very few

clergy, north or south of the Humber, can conduct a church sefvice,

or read Latin at all ; south of the Thames he remembers, since his acces-

sion, not one. To supply the religious need, Alfred, as soon as he had
a little rest from the Danes, communicated with the church at Rome.
Royal presents and offi.'rings were sent by ambassadors, which led the

pope (Marinas) to exempt the Saxon school in Rome from future taxes.

The messengers, also, brought about intercourse with the patriarch of

Jerusalem. Interchange at this same time was sought with the old Celtic

Christians, in the interests of intelligence and religion. Alfred had

great trouble to find men fit to be bishops. Besides Werfrieth we know
10
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only of Denewulf, of Winchester, and Plegmund, of Canterbury. So the

king sent across the channel for men of worth ; for in France there was

some culture. Grimbald came, probably, from St. Omer ; John, the old

Saxon, from Corvei on the Weser. Both served as priests and teachers

of the schools just started. Grimbald became abbot of Newminster near

Winchester. John was over the institution founded in memory of the

noble deliverance at Atheluey. Above all of them the monk Asser,

from St. David's in Wales, is remarkable, for his relation to the king.

The precious fragments we have of the king's life we owe to him.

Allowed by his superiors to be away but six months of the year, he

yet became the friend and teacher of the prince above others, and was

presented with rich livings, and at last a bishopric.

With helpers like these, there rose a school of learning in the court

itself. There, as in Charlemagne's, the royal children with their com-

rades were taught Saxon and Latin, reading and writing. It was a model

school for the nation. Alfred, in the preface already' named, wishes

" that all the freeborn youth of the country be kept at study till they

take up some business." They could make a play of what was toil to

him, since his thirst for knowledge had to contend with advancing years,

bodily anguish, and a suiFering country. They had in him a grand ex-

ample, for like a hero he overcame all obstacles, and sat at the feet of

Asser, a most diligent scholar. Besides the Saxon songs

and prayers which he collected and read, he took up Latin

authors ; he made for himself a common-jalace book. Possibly in this

were those notes of the history of his house which were so often quoted

by Middle-Age historians. Thus the royal pupil soon grew to be an

author.

It is worth while to note the books translated by Alfred into Anglo-

Saxon : Boethius on Consolation (more than any book of its age kind-

ling sparks of lofty thought in the times succeeding), several works of

Gregory the Great, the benefactor of Britain, and especially his " Pastor ;

"

the " Chronicle of Orosius," friend and contemporary of Augustine of

Africa, and the Venerable Bede's " Church History of the Anglo-Saxons,"

by far the best history of his own nation. All these books were care-

fully adapted as school books for that eager Saxon people. Nowhere

does the king slavishly confine himself to the text; but introduces

throughout, with naive changes, his own original views. He exhibits a

spirit of reflection and earnest scientific inquiry, and adds long comments

which are undoubtedly his own. His essay on the ethnology of the

Germans, inserted in his translation of Orosius, and his two essays in the

same, on the voyage of some Scandinavians around the North Cape, are

of imperishable value to geographers. His preface to the " Pastor," that

fresh, heartfelt effusion, easy yet concise in style, vividly paints the neg-

lected land which Alfred would relieve, and is the grandest illustration
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of his style. (The book was sent to all the bishoprics of his kingdom

as a guide to the clergy.) One is surprised that in that age a prince so

mighty with the sword excels thus as a student and author, makes him-

self the first prose-writer in one form of the German language, and,

above all, the instructor of his subjects and of their children.^ Alfred,

to his people, when oppressed by the Normans, became " the Englishman's

Shepherd and Darling." He cultivated the fine arts, especially in bnild-

ing up many ruined towns, churches and cloisters, halls and castles.

Traces of the style and taste shown are, however, very scanty. Of the

precious metals used for decorations or for vessels, the jewel already de-

scribed is the only existing evidence. We have, instead, a circumstan-

tial account of an ingenious lantern, made by Alfred to mark the time.

Its sides were transparent horn, with wax tapers within, carefully

weighed and marked off in inches. A practical inventive genius was

one of Alfred's characteristics developed in the stern school of adversity.

Joined to a fertile imagination and shrewdly applied, it exalted this

Saxon chief above his kind as the harmonizer of varied civilizations.

From the acts of peace, never forgetting to strengthen his realm

against the Danes on the east, and the Welsh on the west, Alfred was

summoned again to war. Danish risings took place in East Anglia after

the death of Guthorm-Athelstan. Defeated across the channel (by Arnulf,

September 11, 891), the Danes poured in great numbers on the coasts

of England. They sought to ascend the rivers, to winter mg last vkto-

and inflict damage as of old. But the Saxons met them, '^'®-''-

very differently trained and equipped. Led by Alfred with his oldest

son, and Ethelred, his son-in-law, they made successful defense. They
dexterously divided the forces of the dreaded Hastings, beat him in the

field, and stormed his intrenchments. On the sea, also, Alfred met them
with his ships, as large again as theirs and manned by Frisian sailors.

"Thanks to God," says the old Saxon Chronicle (896), " the pagans,

this time, have not so utterly put the English to shame." In fiict, the

lesson they received lasted them as long as Alfred's spirit survived, or

for an entire century. The king's death was due probably to the exer-

tions which he had to make in his weak condition. Its date by the An-
glo-Saxon Calendar was October 28, 901, when Alfred was fifty-two.

His remains were interred in the family vault at Winchester, then taken

(90.3) and laid within the walls of the new Winchester Cathedral. His
will, witnessed in 88.5 in a state council, exhibits the attractive features

of a refined and uoble mind. To his queen Ealhswith he gives Want-
age, his birthplace, and Ethandun, the scene of his first decisive victory.

To his second daughter Ethelgeofu, suffering from her father's incurable

1 His pxtpndod efforts have fjained him the credit of other hooks; for example, the cele-
brated t'hronicle of the Anglo-Saxons, bef,'un perhaps iu his reign, with certaia Bible
translations, proverbs, fables, and epigrams.
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malady, he left the cloister of Shaftesbury. All his children, and those

of his elder brother, had separate estates left them, his faithful servants

in church and state had legacies, his serfs had their freedom .given them.

How his son Edward, and grandson, Athelstan, reigned after him ; how

his granddaughter Edgitha became the beloved wife of Otho the Great

of Germany, and his line continued in the rulers of France and Flan-

ders, the history of the nations tells. Few kings can be compared to

Alfred. In him nobleness and devoutness of soul are matched by en-

ergy ; a loving heart by a far-seeing vision of God's purpose for his

people and for mankind.''— K. P.

LIFE VII. REMY OF FRANCE.

A. D. 435-A. D. 530. LATIN LEADER, FRANCE.

Though we cannot call Eemy, or any other, by the high title of saint,

as Romanists do, we believe that he should live none the less in the

memory of Christians. He was bishop of Rheims. He rises over a

dark period, a man of talent and devotion ; a chosen agent for a deed

which was to begin a new era in our world's history. At a turning point,

when the old Roman empire was going down forever, by his baptism of

the mio-hty king of the Salic Franks he secured the adoption by the

Germans of Roman and Christian customs ; he gained a triumph in the

West for the orthodox faith over paganism and heresy. His surround-

ings are imperfectly known ; his story is obscured by legends and tra-

ditions ;
yet enough is told of him to furnish, when put together rightly,

a fair portrait.

Remigius, or Remy, was of Gallo-Roman family ; his parents, Emilius

and Cilinia, were noble. They are described as devout persons and

friends of the learned bishop and poet, Sidonius Apollinaris. Their

home, as that of most Gallic nobles then, was in the district of Laon,

where (at some country villa, no doubt) Remy was born, about the year

435.2 jjg probably received his training in Rheims, where he lived,

quietly devoted to study, till the death of bishop Bennadius (457).

His early ordi- Though just twcnty-two years old, he was then proclaimed
nation.

^^ ^j^g people the head of their church. After the still pre-

vailing fashion, it was declared, in the public congregation, that he and no

other should be bishop. He was worthiest by reason of his learning and

his piety. He refused the office, for he was not of the age required for

1 "There is an admirable modern life of Alfred ('King Alfred and his Place in English

History '), by [this writer] Dr. Paul." (Green's English Histor}'.)

2 Later tradition has surrounded the birth of this famous man with wonders. His

future position and importance were declared to the pregnant mother by a monk, Mon-
tanus. His nurse, Balsamia, is honored in Rheims as Sainte-nourrice, in a church of her

own.
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ordination ; but the popular voice compelled his acceptance.^ The elo-

quence and power of his sermons, and his virtues by which he obtained

the love of the people, are celebrated by Sidouius Apollinaris and Greg-

ory of Tours.

Of more truth and interest than the features with which legend paints

him, Avhich must all be put aside, are the relations between liim and

the king of the Franks. Since the year 486 the Franks had almost sub-

dued Gaul. After Syagrius had been defeated by Clovis, near Soissons,

and the Roman power thus ended, Rheims, the second city of the prov-

ince, fell under Frankish control. It had been long famed for its power

and wealth. Christian churches adorned it. The government, civic and

municipal, was inherited from the Romans. Here, as elsewhere, the de-

fender of the citizens and their threatened interests was their oefonder of his

bishop. When the enemy were plundering the churches pt^op'^-

and distressing the people, Remy courageously met them. As the leader

of the church, he maintained liberty and right against pagan violence.

One circumstance helps us decide how little the bishop was influenced

by fear of the barbarians. When he could not get back all that had

been taken from the churches, he insisted on the restoration of a very

precious vessel. Clovis assented, and in the division of the booty asked

it for his share. A single Frank warrior opposed, and demanding that

the booty, according to their law, be divided among all, king or no king,

shivered the vessel with his battle-axe. Clovis said nothing. He took

bis revenge at the next review of his army, when he slew the warrior

with his own hand. From Clevis's readiness to gratify the bishop, it has

been argued that he was then not uninclined to be a Christian, and was

a personal friend of Remy. There is nothing to favor the latter, and his

inclination to Christianity is opposed by his bloody revenge on the Frank

who maintained his people's right. Only this is proven, that the Chris-

tian religion was then not wholly unknown to that people. In many
a way they had gained some outward knowledge of it. German cap-

tives returning to their homos, and Roman prisoners of war carried the

news of the cross and the church to different parts of Germany, but the

Franks got their knowledge chiefly by their conquest, for Gaul had long

been a Christian land, with a prevailing Roman civilization and church

worship. The church of Gaul was flourishing and powerful. In the

ruin of the empire it alone may be said to have kept its position. Its

bishops enjoyed marked esteem, not only in the church, but in civil and
political affairs. Naturally German barbarism had to yield to the man-
ners and the language of those whom they conquered. When we con-

1 To rectify the transgression of the church law, a inirncle is here introduced by the leg-
end. A hcavf'nly li;rht fell on the head of the youth, and supernatiirally consecrated him
before all. Miracles are ascribed to him, such as tlie healiufj of the possessed and blind,
quenching of a conflagration by prayer alone, and other works such as the fantastic faith
of the Middle Ages ascribed to those whom it accepted as especial instruments of God.
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sider the effect of a sbowy worship, of the splendid pomp of song and

litany, of the already richly decorated churches, upon the fresh imagina-

tions of the conquerors, coming from their dark woods ; when we reflect

on the effect of the aspect of noble men like Remy, excelling their own

chiefs in knowledge, and made courageous and steadfast by their trust in

God, and also upon the dispositions of the approachable barbarians, we

can easily understand the influence which the bishop of Rheims, after

the conquest, exercised upon Clovis and his followers.

His influence was facilitated by the king's wife, Clotilda, a daughter

of the kings of Burgundy and an orthodox Christian, though her people

were still Arians. She had already exercised herself to persuade her

husband to accept Christianity. Strangely enough, while he refused he

allowed his son to be baptized. One of his sisters, also, Lantechild, was

a Christian, but an Arian. We may judge from these facts that he held

heresy and orthodoxy, Christianity and paganism, about alike. It is pos-

sible that after his taking of Rheims, and making acquaintance with its

bishop, the purpose rose to become a Christian after a little, and that he

only delayed its execution in his doubt of its effect on the Franks who

still were pagans. In his fight at Zulpich, when his hosts were giving way

before the Alemanni, he for the first time vowed to change, if his wife's

God, represented as so mighty, would only give him the victory. He

won the day, and performed his vow, no longer doubting the power

of the Lord. Even on his way back from his campaign, he received

instruction from Bedastus, whom he met at Toul, and took with him to

Rheims. Clotilda then begged Remy to be the king's teacher. Clovis

said to the bishop: "I will gladly listen to this good father, only one thing

makes me doubtful : my people may refuse to give up their gods. Nev-

ertheless, I will tell them what I hear from thee." His example was fol-

^ ,. .

.

lowed by many of his comrades. They were prepared by
Baptizes king J J j l c j

cioTis. Remy for their baptism. This came on Christmas of 496.

Remy used every means, even of outward show, to exalt the sacred act in

the eyes of the Franks. Mary's church was adorned with painted cloth;

the odor of frankincense filled the room ; many tapers burned upon

the altar. A procession went from the king's house to the church, Remy
leading the conqueror by the hand, amid the sound of hymns and the

shouts of the citizens. A question which Clovis is said to have asked

the bishop on the way shows how imperfect and sensual his Christian

views were still. " Is this," he asked, " already that kingdom which you

have promised me ? " " No," answered Remy, " this is only the begin-

ning of the way that leads to it." Yet the baptism proceeded, in spite

of the imperfect knowledge of the royal candidate. Along with the

king, his pagan sister Albofledis and many Franks were baptized.

Lantechild, also, renounced her Arianism. During the baptism, the

bishop addressed to the king the well-known words : "Bow thy head hum-
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bly, Sicambrian prince ; honor what till now thou hast burned ; burn

what thou liast honored !
" ^

What were the hidden motives that impelled the Prankish leader to

abjure the old paganism of his people ? Possibly, as with Constantine

the Great, they were manifold, though hardly the same as with the

highly educated Roman emperor. Political considerations, the expecta-

tion of gaining support in his further enterprises through the bishops,

the hope of a more secure possession of the conquered Christian country,

were no doubt weighty. Yet they are not enough to explain the nota-

ble resolve ; nor could it have proceeded from a definite and full persua-

sion of saving truth. For that Clovis was far from being prepared.

But in his home listening to Clotilda, in the battle with the Alemanni,

and in the moment of baptism when the mighty Sicamber fell on his

knees before Remy, his jjeer in strength of soul, the foreboding was up-

permost in him that Wodan's kingdom was ended, the old gods must

vanish before Christianity. The Franks bowed before the imposing fig-

ure of the bishop, whose height, it is said, was seven feet; barbarism

bowed to the church. The latter won the race, through whom the West

was to be born again. True, the Franks worshiped the God of hosts,

more than the God of grace. But a beginning was made, from which,

by the help of the Holy Spirit, everything would come in due time.

The zeal of Remy for the king's conversion has been explained on

political grounds. No doubt" he was thinking of the extension of the

church. He rejoiced with the rest of the Gallic bishops, hoping by the

baptism of Clovis to gain the victory for orthodoxy over the Arianism

of the Burgundians and Visigoths. Bishop Avitus of Vienne, in Bur-

gundy, along with others, wrote to Clovis, " We are victorious in your

wars." But it were neither historical nor natural to ascribe to a man
like Remy nothing higher than worldly motives. This is supported by
the few letters of his that are preserved. When Albofledis

died, after her baptism, Remy sent a letter of consolation to
'

^^'

the king composed in a Christian spirit. When Clovis went against the

Goths (507), he wrote him on the duty of a Christian prince, earnestly

recommending gentleness, moderation, and justice towards all. The gos-

pel, no doubt, was still strange enough to the rude German. He scarce

knew what sense of sin and need of a Saviour signified. He committed
his crudest acts after his baptism. Yet, at moments, the better spirit

ruled in causing him to submit to the representations and entreaties of

his Christian adviser. He promised tlie bishop, after the Gothic cam-
paign, to treat his captives kindly. Further, he showed his gratitude to

1 According to the legend, the bearer of the anointing oil could not approach the throne
for the crowd of people. At the prayer of liemy a dove appeared, briiiKing a vial of oil in
his beak fnnii heaven. This, it is said, was the (.rifjin of the sacred (lask, the sninte
ampoule, of wiiicli, however, mention is (irst made about the vear 950, wliich served for the
anointing of the French kings in Itheinis Cathedral, till it wiis broken in the Revolution.
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him by considerable presents. Remy still labored many years, seeking

the conversion of the pagan Franks and also of the Arians, whom Clovis

had subdued. He exerted himself to regulate the extending church.

He trained apt scholars, who should abolish evil customs and establish

beneficent institutions. He zealously guarded the rights of metropolitan

rule, long exercised by the bishops of Rheims, and enlarged the posses-

sions and liberties of the church. He died at a great old age (13th

January, 530), having held his office seventy-three years. There are

different dates for his birth and death ; w^e have taken the most probable.

He was buried in the Church of St. Christopher, which soon got a repu-

tation for its miracles and was made an abbey. Pretended remains of

Remy, teeth, hairs, etc., were reverenced in various places in the Middle

Ages. They prove how he was kept in grateful remembrance for his

long, blessed labors, though in superstitious fashion. We ai'e more in-

terested in his literary remains. Of his sermons none is extant. Of
poetical writings there is only an epitaph on Clovis. This and the two

letters already named are all we have. The testament under his name
in which he makes the church of Rheims the chief heir of his property

is hardly genuine, neither is the commentary ascribed to him upon Paul's

Epistles.— C. S.

LIFE Vni. ALCUIN' OF FRANCE.

A. D. 735 -A. D. 804. SAXON LEADER, FRANCE.

The man who is intended to be widely useful will seldom be found

wanting either in natural talents or in opportunities of education. Al-

cuin, the son of a noble Anglo-Saxon family, born (sometime before 735)

in the county of York, in Britain, was of fertile genius, and in the York
school, the best then in England, was favored with a thorough training.

His teachers were Egbert and Albert, who successively filled the office

of archbishop. Through them the youth's ardent mind and aspiring

powers were well nourished and directed. While bishop Egbert ex-

plained the New Testament, Albert taught almost eveiy known science,

and also the Old Testament. To him Alcuiu, perhaps, owed most, even

before Egbert's death. Yet he was like a son to Egbert, was kept near

his person, and intrusted with his treasures, especially with the convent

library, the increase of which, even at great cost, was the archbishop's

great ambition. By Albert, however, he was taken as a companion in

a iourney which he made abroad, for the sake of brinirincr
A traveler. ,.,.,, . ., , , , 'Twhatever he lound that was new, m ideas or books, back to

England. So Alcuin, when twenty years old, beheld the centre of the

earth, as it then was, the city of Rome. He had a highly excitable and
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every way susceptible nature. He yet silenced his passions by watching,

fasting, and prayer. His natural man yielded under such discipline. His

wild, impetuous impulses gave place to obedience and humility. He ex-

celled his fellows in knowledge and penetration, in skill and activity, and

also in disposition and manners. His mental activity, along with his

quick appropriation of the ancient languages, especially Greek and He-

brew, eminently fitted him to be the teacher of others. Albert, prevented

by his office as bishop from teaching as formerly, committed to him the

control of the entire school, and the oversight of tiie existing library.

Alcuin labored for years in the education of pupils, many of whom be-

came renowned. Of all of them the best known, perhaps, is Liudger,

bishop of Munster, the apostle of the Saxons. In this blessed but ob-

scure position he was not ordained by God to remain. Apparent acci-

dent confronted him with his higher vocation. Albert died (780). His

successor, Eanbald, a pupil of the York school, sent Alcuin to Rome, to

obtain for him the pallium. He was obliged, on his way back through

Lombardy, to make the acquaintance in Parma of the great Frank king,

Charles, who had returned with his family from a winter in Rome.
The latter burned with the warmest desire to bring the treasures of learn-

ing and devotion which he perceived in Alcuin out of the quiet cloister,

and secure them for his court and kingdom. Alcuin now was nearly

fifty. His life, devoted to study and reflection in perfect quiet, was little

fitted for the bustle of the court. Nor were those propitious times in

the midst of Charles's expeditions against Saxony and Italy. Never-

theless, he promised to come, after he had finished his errand.

He came to the Frankish court as he promised, three of his pupils

following as his assistants. Charles at once appointed him a superin-

tendent of the new school of the palace. Here, along with the training

of the clergy, he devoted himself to popular instruction. The results of

his efforts were soon seen. He brought around him a rare class of men,

eagerly desirous of every kind of knowledge. Their association lias been

called an academy, though hardly so in reality. Under Alcuin's guidance

the great emperor entered into a deeper understanding of Teacher of char-

the Scriptures, nor disdained to tread the thorny paths of 'cmngne.

rhetoric and logic. Alcuin instructed Charles's sons and daughters, also.

A pleasant intimate relation thus sprang up, as appears in their corre-

spondence afterwards, which is still in existence. He was less attracted

by diaries, the oldest son, the image and darling of his father, who
was di^voted to a secular life, than by the retiring and thoughtful Louis.

By Pepin, the second son, Alcuin was supported once in an effort for

the liberty of some captive Avars. In a letter to him, he speaks thus

frankly and trustfully': "Try to adorn the nobleness of thy lineage by

the noblenessof thy manners. Be careful to promote the will and honor

of God, for his precious favor can exalt the throne of thy kingdom,
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widen thy borders, and bring the people under thee. Be bountiful to

the poor, kind to strangers, devoted to Christ's service. Reverence the

church and her servants, whose prayers will sustain thee. Listen to old

men's counsel, and employ young men's help. Let sober thoughts be in

thy heart, words of truth in thy mouth, and exemplary conduct mark
thy life, and the grace of God will ever exalt and defend thee." Alcuin's

instructions, enjoyed by the princes, had to be shared with the children

of the nobility. The learning imparted was solid, and for that age ex-

tensive, though partial and restricted in some departments. Besides

the Scriptures the classics were taught, in a formal way, however, chiefly

in verse-making. Logic, rhetoric, and grammar were made introduc-

tory studies. Mathematics and astronomy were cared for, and put to

use in observations. Everything was subordinate finally to the greatest

science, theology.

In spite of all, Alcuin was not at home in the military bustle of the

court, and longed for his quiet English cloister. Charlemagne perceived

his state of mind, and, not to lose him forever, gave him the oversight of

two convents, though expecting to feel sadly his absence. Even thus

his longing for his dear country was not quieted. The rudeness of the

Frankish monks, and their want of receptiveness for science and art,

disturbed him. Charlemagne had to allow him a trip to York, where,

far from the Frankish court, he passed two entire years. Alcuin had

forced upon him there the trouble at home, and the serious results of the

Glad to leave ^^^^1 commotions. Not only for this reason was he glad to

England. return to the Continent; his conscience loudly summoned

him thither to a conflict upon a matter of faith. Since the year 783

the Nestorian dispute had again risen. Should Christ, even in his

human nature, be called God ? Was He God's Son save by adoption ?

It was hotly discussed. Two bishops had taken the negative side. Even

though a church council in Narbonne (788) pronounced their view he-

retical, the strife went on. King Charles wished the matter openly

discussed at a German church-council, and his Alcuin, so versed in Script-

ure and in debate, to be the champion. Alcuin recognized a yet higher

guidance. When in Britain he had been warned by a devout seer, as he

himself attests, and also by his old teacher, that wherever he should

hear of movements opposed to the apostolic doctrine, he must enlist to

defend the truth. He hastened to the place of conflict, and justified the

confidence felt in his skillful use of spiritual weapons. At two councils,

held in Regensburg (792) and Frankfort (794), one of the opposite

leaders, bishop Felix, was vanquished. The other, archbishop Eh'pan-

dus, of Toledo, was away in Spain, then under the Arabs. He was not

to be reached, and, judging from the abusive writings of the old man,

he was not to be affected by any arguments. Still Alcuin, to prevent

the weak being led astray, wrote a refutation of his opinions. He would
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thus preserve tlie pious king from heresies. He would also make his

logic (which Augustine juilged indispeusable in attaining definite con-

ceptions of divine things) of advantage to the princes, in keeping their

souls from manifold errors. Another contest, of about the same period,

was not without influence on the king, nor without interest to Alcuin.

This was the dispute concerning images, excited by the court of Con-

stantinople, which maintained that the decrees adopted by the second

Nicean council were necessarily valid in the West. Charles declared

against them, and thus promoted the spirit of independence in the Latin

church.

Alcuin was now persuaded to forego his old home. He found in

France leisure for literary efforts, and a circle of experienced and

cultivated men who gathered about him. He entered the convent of

Tours. The monks were destitute of moral control and strict disci-

pline. Even the abbot, the high chancellor of the imperial palace, was

inclined tlie same way. On his death (796) the abbey fell into

Alcuin's hands, just as he was then thinking to withdraw to the convent

at Fulda. He at once instituted a different order of things,
g^t^ ^p ^ ^^^

He set up a school, for he found teaching a necessity of school.

his existence ; in it he could exercise his gifts most actively and gladly.

He brought the monks, who had been clearing the forests, planting vine-

yards, and cultivating fields, to attend to the field of the mind and to

letters. They could also exercise their vigor in copying books. He
felt the want of these sorely. He would fain bring the attractions of

his native country to the land of France. How alive he was with anx-

iety for the prosperity of his school is shown by his reports to his

friend, the king. In one of them he says :
" I am offering to some the

honey of the Holy Scriptures. Others I bring to quaff the pure wine

of ancient knowledge. I nourish a third set with the fruits of gram-

matic art ; and not a few I would enlighten by help of the stars. I am
many things to many men, to bring very many to help God's church and

adorn your kingdom. Then God's grace to me will not have been in

vain, nor your liberality without result." At the same time he says of

his desire for higher culture :
" On every page of Scripture we are ex-

horted to attain wisdom ; there is nothing by which we may better reach

success or enjoy it when obtained ; there is no defense against evil so

effective, no jiossession so honorable, and in the judgment of philoso-

{)hers no talent so necessary in ruling a nation, as well as nothing so

helpful to pure conduct, as the ornament of wisdom, the renown of

learning, and the influence of culture." Alcuin's wish for a greater library

was satisfied. Agents went to York to secure copies; these were mul-

tiplied in Tours, and thus the chief library of France was furnished.

To his zeal in teaching was joined activity as an author. He wrote

text-books on most branches of science, of which some remain. Expo-
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sitions of Scripture, edifying reflections, life stories of good men, letters

and poems in great number, fervent in spirit and pleasing in thought,

all testify to his extraordinary activity. In his expositions he aims to

show the profound connection between the Old and New Testaments. He
was fond of the allegorical style of ex2:)lanation, even to finding symbols

in numerals. In classifying the sciences he blended the ancient and me-

diaeval modes. He made three principal divisions, theology being one

of them ; the seven liberal arts he classed under ethics and physics.

"When Charles the Great, preparing for a long absence in Italy, visited

the shores of his kingdom (summer of 800), he came to Tours, and

visited Alcuin. He must have discussed with him the most serious

questions.-^ His stay was prolonged, for his wife Luitgarde, who was

with him, fell ill there and died. The letters which Alcuin wrote to

the king, still in existence, supported him in his affliction, with deep

sympathy. The king sent him word from Mainz to accompany him,

but Alcuin steadily declined. Charles proceeded to Italy, defending the

papal dignity and punishing offenders, entirely after Alcuin's own heart.

The youthful glowing desire with which he awaited the king's return

Helps make au ^^ ^ clear evidence of his intimate participation in his enter-

emperor. prise. One of his presents for Christmas, which he sent

on to Rome, was a Bible, with the inscription that it was intended to

honor his " imperial " station. He prophetically fixed the day (Charles

was crowned emperor Christmas, 800) when the pope, restored to his

office, would confer the imperial dignity. He was not aware that he

was promoting such papal predominance as was afterwards established.

Thus Alcuin, so calmly devoted to religious work, was called to a part

in political aff;iirs, counseling and adjusting. This is further shown by the

visit instantly paid him by the emperor on his return, when Charles saw

Alcuin for the last time. Their constant correspondence proves the

1 Alcuin was familiar with the political acts of his princely master. He healed the
severed friendship with the states of Enj^land. He took an interest in that most impor-
tant step, the assumption of the imperial dignity. He often freelj- called the papal power
the greatest on earth. The Church of Christ was above earthly empire. Peter's chair

was above a throne. Next, the Roman emperor of the East possessed the loftiest au-
thority. Kingly dignity ranked below it. Alcuin was constrained to extol the Great
Charles for his personal qualities. He revered him for his ability, wisdom, and renown.
He would not hold him back, but rather gave him new incitement. This awaked the
thought in Charlemagne of separating Rome and the papal office from the East, and
binding it to his own empire ! At the same time, the dominion of the Roman empire
might be added to the Frank nation, by renewing the imperial office in the West. Such
ideas agreed with Alcuin's opinions and desires. When, after the death of Adrian First,

the hastily chosen Leo Third, hardlj' spotless in his conduct, was attacked in a solemn
procession (April, 799) by an armed mob, and left for dead in a convent, Alcuin, who
saw the church degraded in the pope, her representative, urged eloquently upon Charles
to do his duty as protector of the church, and to restore her rights and dignities. When
the pope, then under the protection of the Prankish duke of Spoleto, accepted Charles's

invitation to his camp at Paderborn, Alcuin did not go to him because his health forbade

his leaving home, but sent his counsel in the matter, by letters and trusted friends, and
especially opposed the view that the pope's affair was rightly settled, until he had
obtained for liim the permission to clear himself, by oath, of the charges made against

him. The result of this agreement between pope and king, kept secret for a time, soon
became apparent.
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same. There arose only one quarrel to threaten the weakening or dis-

solving of this beautiful friendship. There was a clergyman in Orleans

whom liis bishop sentenced, for some fault, to imprisonment. He es-

caped and found asylum in the monastery at Tours. The bishop had

full power given him by the emperor to exercise force, and with an armed

company entered the church. But the monks hurried to the defense of

their asylum and sanctuary. The bishop's men escaped the populace,

then, only by the monks succoring them, and taking them into the con-

vent. Alcuin, when he heard of the result, was not displeased, but ear-

nestly took the side of his monastery. When the emperor sent an agent

to punish the participants and demand the man's surrender, Alcuin re-

fused obedience. The emperor made the abbot and his entire convent

feel his displeasure in a severe letter. "While he condemned only the

disorderliness of the brethi-en, he indirectly attacked and blamed the

abbot. Alcuin was sensitive I'especting that which he had made his

chief care and greatest honor. Nor did he ever get over this grief. He
died of an illness which he thereby brought upon himself, on the 19th

of May, 804.1

His life so blessed won him universal love and reverence after death.

Throngs pressed to his dead body as though it were possessed of miracu-

lous power. He was solemnly buried in St. Martin's Church, in Tours.

F. L.

LIFE IX. CLAUDIUS OF NORTH ITALY.

A. D. 750 - A. D. 839. LATIN LEADER, NORTH ITALY.

Claudics, bishop of Turin, was born in Spain a little after 750.

Half a century before, the very existence of Christianity there had been

imperiled by the dreadful battle of Xeres (711). The Moslem troops had

even come over the Pyrenees (719). There, at Poitiers, they met a com-

plete defeat at the hands of Cliarles Martel (October, 732). They were

pursued over the mountains by Charles the Great, who added a province

in Spain to his realm, under the name of Godolauuia (Catalonia). In

this north part, probably, Claudius was born. Here, certainly, he re-

ceived his education. He was a pupil of Felix of Argel.- That he

was influenced by him, however, is not told us ; he speaks of his teacher

1 The nif^ht he died, there was said to have been 'such brifjht light over the church as if

it was in flames, or as if the heavens were o])ening to receive the departing soul of tlie

devoted man. A hermit in Italy, it was said, saw at tiie same time a company of iioly

angels, and Alcuin in the midst of them, beautifully arrayed, making his triumphant
entrance into heaven.

2 On the banks of the Segre, which flows from the Pyrenees southwest to the Ebro,
there still stands the fortress of La Seu d'Urgelle. Here in Argel Felix was bishop, a man
not afraid of domestic strife, even in the midst of the afflictions of ( ;iiristianity from her
external foes, a suitable comrade of Elipandus (see p. 1.54). Deposed by the" Frankfort
Synod (79-1) from office, he found his life closing with neither position nor respect.
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now and then, only to refute him. They had chiefly this in common,

that they disputed traditional doctrines and usages. His master's favorite

notions that the Saviour was God's son only by adoption, and that He
was finite in knowledge, were certainly not held by Claudius. When
Felix was living retired at Lyons (816), Claudius is found (the last year

of Charlemagne's rule) dwelling in Auvergne, some ninety miles west,

probably in Ebreuil, on the Allier, one of the four royal strongholds in

Aquitania. Here he held the office of presbyter, and gave lessons in the

Bible in the palace-school of king Louis. He found the culture of the

Carlovingian age at its full bloom. Fragments of the ancient Aquitanian

learning", from the times of Hilary, were possibly to be found also, pre-

served through the ravages of the migration of nations on this ancient

soil. After Charlemagne's death (814), Claudius acquired historic note.

Finds Turin his Under Louis, his old patron, he became bishop of Turin
^^^^'

(820). Not only was he promoted by the pious king as a

faithful servant, but was selected for Turin, with especial reference to the

needs of the place. Claudius was to be there a man of war. The Ital-

ians were image-worshipers. Claudius was to help carry into effect the

views upon images prevailing among the Franks. This was the starting-

point of his reforms. His study of the Bible on his own account, far

beyond most of his contemporaries, and the whole course of events

around him, helped make him eminent as a reformer.

The anathema against rejecters of images (at Nice, 787) had been

met in indej^endent spirit in the Carlovingian books. No doubt the

saints whose images are the subject of debate pray for believers, there-

fore the latter should show them reverence; but no reverence is due

their images, much less any worship. This doctrine of the Carlovingian

books was fully ratified by that Frankfort Synod which condemned Felix

of Argel. It was attacked in Italy, but was now to be carried out by

Claudius on the banks of the Po. The Turin churches were found by

him full of images and votive offerings. Relics and crosses were wor-

shiped. Pilgrimages were made to Rome. Claudius not only preached

against them ; he went further, and cleared the images and crosses out

of the houses of God. The news of his enterprise spread away to

France. His course was warmly discussed, and of course raised him up

opponents.

Claudius, at the same time, had to be a soldier, even as Zwingle of

Zurich, after him, of whom he reminds us also in his de-

cided aversion to images in churches. There was a famous

ha.unt of Saracenic robbers, in those lawless days, sixty miles out of

Turin, in Fraxinetum (Frassinetto), a little town on the Po, opposite

the mouth of the Sesia, now the centre of a network of railways. By
them the whole vicinity of Turin was made unsafe. And so, like the

children of Israel when they rebuilded the walls of their city, the bishop
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Claudius took in one hand his sword, while he held, not a trowel, but

his pen, in the other.^

We may here take a glance at his literary work. A large part of it

was performed by him in A(iuitatiia. lie wrote three books on Genesis,

in 814; the next year a commentary on Matthew. He gave an expo-

sition of Galatians (816), dedicated to the abbot Dructeranniis. He

sent to king Louis, in 817, his work on Ephesians. In 821 he published

his work on Exodus; in 823 on Leviticus. His style shows his nation-

ality. His Latin is not pure, for there was approach already in Spain

to the modern dialect. His exposition is largely allegorical, and so of

little value to ourselves. He intends to find great truths ; but he brings

along with him his notions of what they must be, and so forces upon

words lofty spiritual meanings, very different from the literal. He says,

" As the Word becoming flesh was inclosed in a mean body, so is the

word of Scripture limited by the pitiful form of literal expressions."

He will not make use of profane literature : he has never mastered it.

But he employs the writings of the fathers, whose utterances he strings

together, one after another. His favorites are Jerome and Augustine.

Knowing how much he owed to them, he tells Louis that he is a beggar,

who has no harvest of his own, but gets his subsistence behind the backs

of the reapers, out of the labor of others. He does not give his authori-

ties as he goes along ; when asked to do so, he refers to the general prac-

tice, which was opposed to it. Only Bede had so done, and he in only

two commentaries. What decided Claudius against it was that repeat-

edly, after finding what he deemed an original thought in some writer,

he discovered it had been borrowed from some other. Often he weaves

together quotations, interspersing remarks of his own, as he says, to

make a continuous discourse, to exercise the vigilance of the reader and

avoid tediousness. In his expository endeavors he has a method ; at

least when a friend earnestly asked him to write on Leviti- Expositor of

cus, he refused, till he first wrote on Exodus. His friend, Scnpture.

Theodemir (who was his opponent as well), reproached him, when he

sent the latter book, with imposing Leah upon him, in the dark, in-

stead of Kachel, for the al)bot was eager respecting the Levitical cere-

monial. Claudius replied that he must portray the scene of the sacrifices

before he treated of the rites themselves. But he met the wish of The-

odemir (who was abbot of Psalmodi, near Nismes) by sending him at last

1 Tliis imafjc-hreaking and soldier-like character leaves us few particulars of his private
life. Thoiif^h persecuted, his persecution did not end in martyrdom, which may be ac-
counted for l)y the peculiar position of the Krankish church at that time. An embassy
had come to Louis the Pious from the emperor of the East, Michael the Stammerer, four
years after t'iaudius became bishop (824), asking him to help with all his miicht a^'-aiiist the
defenders of pictures, whom the pope was stirriiij; up against him. A syniKl in I'aris, that
year, had takt-n ;;rouiid aj^reeing with the former Frankfort s_vnod, iti opposition to images.
It was at this time that the contest between Claudius and his opposers in the ciuirch reached
its height. It included other questions besides image-worship. This, however, was the
subject upon wliich he first differed with others.
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his treatise on Leviticus. Yet not entirely, for lie 23ublished in it his

views on saint-worship, not altogether to the gratification of his anxious

friend (823). In this book he held that a purely spiritual conception of

God opposes utterly all creature worship. " By another's bliss no man
ever became happy ; through another's wisdom no one ever grew wise

;

through another's bravery no one ever was made brave ; through the

temperance of another none ever grew temperate ; nor through another

man's holiness was ever one made perfect." All salvation is from " imi-

tating " or rather " appropriating the Unchanging and True." He ex-

presses himself still more strongly to the same friend in his work on

Corinthians, sent afterwards. This was laid by Theodemir before an

assembly of bishops and chief persons, but without receiving condemna-

tion. " The Lord forgive thee this deed," Claudius wrote to his faithless

friend. Theodemir, with growing excitement at the course of Claudius,

addressed him a warning against heresy. The latter, deeply irritated,

wrote a long justification, in which he exposed the abuses in the church

with marked severity.

Theodemir's letter was to him " jirating nonsense
;

" only a fool could

take him for a sectarian. On the subject in question, he takes the Bible

prohibitions as absolute. To worship images is to lapse into idolatry.

" You may change the names and outward appearance
;
paiut a Peter

instead of a Jupiter, a Paul instead of a Saturn ; the appearance is differ-

ent, the reality is the same." "When you come to think of it, it may be

strange ; but ought we not, if the mind is bent on idolatry, rather adore

saints when alive, than their images after they are dead ? Of image-

worshipers, the saying, " They worshiped and served the creature,

rather than the Creator," is more true than even of beast-worshipers.

The latter worship the works of God, the former those of man. '' Thou

who wert created upright shouldst rather look up to heaven, than bow

down before images." Further, he declares that the picture remains a

picture, even if it paints the crucifixion. He denied to the cross, which

also was made an idol, even the place of a symbol. He declares :
" Like

Opposes cruci- ^he ungodly you take pleasure in nothing of the Saviour save
*^®^' the shame of his sufferings. Like the Jews and the pagans

you would have a Christ not risen." Such understand not the Apostle's

words :
" Yea, though we have known Christ after the flesh, yet now

henceforth know we Him no more." He reaches conclusions which are

excusable, considering the harm threatened then in externalizing all

religious worship. " If ye worship the cross," he says, " why not kneel

to every virgin, for Christ only hung six hours on the cross, but was hid

nine months in a virgin's womb. Worshijj mangers, too, for the Christ-

child lay in a manger. Venerate swaddling-clothes, for in such the boy

was swathed. Reverence boats, for on a boat He crossed the waves, on

a boat He slept, from a boat He addressed the people. Worship asses,
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for on such He rode into Jerusalem. Adore lambs, for it is written, Be-

hold the Lunib of God, but indeed, the pious fools would rather devour

live sheep than worship painted lambs. Worship lions, for lie is the lion

of the tribe of Judah. Worsliip roclA, for in a rock-tomb was He buried,

and the Apostle speaks of that rock, which was Christ. Worship thorns,

for He was crowned with thorns ; and spears for sake of the spear that

pierced his side." Claudius partly forgets the special significance of

Calvary in Christ's life, and the need of a special symbol therefor. His

conclusions but lead us to deem our life on earth, even in its minuter

details, consecrate through our Saviour's sharing in it with ourselves.

Claudius himself recognizes the inadequacy of his reasoning, but says

that with fools you must use fools' weapons, and discliarge stones at

stony hearts. The true nobleness of his Christianity comes out in his

final utterance :
" Learn righteousness ; do not worship the cross, which

is nothing, but bear the cross, as Christ has commanded."

After this attack on images and symbols follows a more moderate as-

sault upon the practice of pilgrimages to Rome. It neither benefits all,

nor hurts all. He would use one habit of his day to oppose another.

If pilgrimages are so needful, what must be thought of convent life,

which incloses people within walls and keeps them from the profitable

journey ? In favor of pilgrimages to the city of Peter on the Tiber

was only a gross and carnal interpretation of that name which Christ

gave to Peter as the rock of the church. The extravagant contemns the

esteem of Rome and her bishop is to Claudius all wrong. p°'"^-

When his course is taken by pope Paschal (824) as an insult, as Theod-

emir informed him, the shepherd of Turin thus consoles himself: " That
man is not an apostle who sits in the apostle's seat, but he who does an

apostle's part All others are scribes and Pharisees ; what they command
you do, but go not after their works." The boldness and even violence

of his expressions was calculated to offend also his old patron, Louis the

Pious. The latter had the bishop's book examined by his clergy, and

condemned. Claudius received an invitation to appear and defend his

theories. He declined the journey, sending word, instead, that the court-

clergy were a company of asses.

The other writings of Claudius gave no occasion for attack or opposi-

tion. His chief and, so far as known, his last work is his " Apology."

Yet he outlived this swan-song eleven years, unthreatened or at any rate

unmolested in the exercise of his office.^

1 In his last years he was opposed in the writings of Dungul ami of Jonas. The former,
a Scotchman, had hecn sent by Charles the (Ireat to I'avia, and labored thiTc inanv vears.
He is mentioned by kinp Lothair, Louis's viceroy in Italy, as one of the distinguished teach-
ers who supphed the great lack of instruction in those parts. \\y Lothair's express com-
mand boys were sent to him out of the neighboring towns, Slilan, Hrescia, Lodi, Ber-
gamo, Norara, Vercelli, and Coino. Dungal .seems to have been eminent in grammar and
astronomy. In his writings against Claudius, he shows ac(|uaintance with the Christian
poets, among others, with I'aulinus of Noia. He combated Claudius with weapons found
ID Christian antiquity and traditions. He takes his stand on the Carlovingiaii books, favor-

11
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Claudius belongs to tragedy, not that he died a martyr's death, for the

billows calmed as he drew near his end, but because the foe against

whom he accepted the gauntlet, the growing corruption of Christian life

and worship, got the victory in the coming centuries. He was a man of

the times that were to be. We cannot acquit him of passionate excite-

ment, nor of a certain coarseness of speech, nor of a somewhat one-sided

idealism. None the less, he and the cause which he defended were in the

path of Christian progress.

One passage of his, giving his thought of God, we will present in his

own words :
" The perfection of truth and wisdom changes not with

time, wanders not from place to place, is obscured by no night, nor

dimmed by passing shadows ; neither can He be apprehended by our

bodily senses. Every hour He is near every one in the whole earth who
turns lovingly towards Him. Confined in no place, He is absent from

none. In the market-place Pie dwells, in the heart his
Cure for idolatry. . .

'
, , , , xt- • ^

voice IS Uttered. Whoever beholds Him is transformed by

Him, nor can ever wish to change Him to some baser shape. None judges

Him, none without Him utters a righteous judgment. Trusting Him, I

separate chance and change from the ever abiding. The cycles of time

vanish from before me in the Eternal One. For periods of time are full

of events ending or beginning. In Him the Eternal same is neither

past nor future. What vanishes certainly is not ; what is future has no

existence. The eternal alone is; none can say it was, nor it is to be.

Therefore could yonder eternal Perfection reveal Himself to man's

mind, crying, ' I am that I am.' Of Him could it be said, ' He who is,

hath sent me.'

"

In Claudius we recognize a spirit profound, eager, mighty. Out of the

living truths of Paul he drew strength. He distinguished himself, in a

superficial age, by going to Augustine, the great teacher, whom he has

rightly extolled as " the true lover of the Lord, the pen of Heaven, the

tongue of the Holy Ghost."— E. N.

inp; the keeping and reverencing of images, but without adoring them. Jonas of Orleans
did not appear against Claudius till after the latter's death. He had written at an earlier

date, but had perhaps been kept from publishing by Louis the Pious, with whom Claudius
in later years was in favor on account of his greater moderation. Jonas's book against the

errors of Claudius, which he thought would long survive, is dedicated to Charles the Bold.

He defends images, crosses, relics, and pilgrimages, the first within such limits as were
set by the Prankish church. The Latin of Claudius is severely and pedantically criticised

by both Dungal and Jonas.
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LIFE X. COLUMBAN OF GERMANY.

A. D. 550 -A. D. 615. CELTIC LEADER, GEHMANY.

Soox after Patrick had preached in Ireland, there arose brethren

there, consumed by such longing to spread the gospel that they could

not abide at home. Among them was Columban, the teacher of Gall.

Born (550) in the province of Leiuster, he was trained in God's Word
and the best learning of his day. Especially was he moulded by the

classics, whose influence, next to that of the gospels, is seen in his writ-

ings. By the advice of a noble hermitess, he entered the monastery of

Bangor, then numbering three thousand monks, and presided over by the

pious and learned Comgall. Moved as early as 590 to go as an evangel-

ist to Gaul, he obtained the reluctant consent of his superiors, and set

out with twelve of his brethren. The Celtic monks owed to Gaul their

learning, and now would gratefully return the boon, and with it a living

Christianity. Morals and religion there were unsettled. This incited

the zeal and energy of the missionaries. Columban was joined by a

multitude who adopted his manner of life. He seemed like a second

Martin of Tours. To the prevailing corruption, Columban and his com-

rades opposed a strict and temper;ite life, mai-ked by purity of thought

and simplicity of faith. The fame of his piety soon spread abroad.

They were invited to settle in Burgundy by king Guntram. On his

death, they were shown the same favor by his successor, Childebert, and
promised royal aid. Columban might then have settled in a cloister

with a comfortable support and great worldly consideration. But he

chose to humbly deny himself, bearing a cross after his Master. On the

ruins of an old castle at Anegray, in a barren spot of the scotch-irisu in

Vosges Mountains, he builded a cloister ; soon he removed ^'*"^'

to Luxovium (or Luxeuil) ; other cloisters rose near by, at BesauQon
and in the Jura Mountains. The brethren followed the strict rules of

Columban, and soon won great influence and reputation. By their dili-

gence and self-denial they changed their barren country into blooming
fields. Toil and care, want and self-sacrifice, were required. Columban
cherished the trust of the Psalmist, " Yet have I not seen the righteous

forsaken, nor his seed begging bread." His confidence was not disap-

pointed ; once when he had been praying three days for a sick brother,

there came one on horseback, furnished with provisions sent from another
cloister.

Their prospects of independence and happiness were materially affected

by the death of king Childebert. The kingdom was divided, and Co-
lumban was entangled in difficulties. Theoderic, the older son, who
succeeded his father, was hindered by his imperious grandmother Brune-
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hilde from marrying, and led into all kinds of excesses to unfit him for

ruling. Columban brought him back to his duty by grave remonstrances.

He would not bless his illegitimate children, nor countenance his unlaw-

ful connection. Then the whole spite of Brunehilde, foiled in her evil

plans, turned on Columban's convent. His strict life was easily brought

into disrepute with the worldly bishojas and nobles. He met the opposi-

tion, violence, and danger with resolute courage. At the same time he

was harassed respecting the question of Easter, which was even carried

to the pope. Columban, for himself and his cloister, wished leave to fol-

low the Eastern rule, which was supported by tradition, even if rejected by

the Nicene council. He showed frankness and Christian spirit, holding

to his maxim : " Be bold in the cause of truth, and impregnable against

falsehood." Columban, having refused king Theoderic armed entrance

into his convent, was represented by Brunehilde to her grandson as with-

holding proper reverence. He was suddenly ordered by the king to re-

turn to Ireland. Deprived of the company of his comrades, he was forcibly

carried off and put aboard a ship. From Nantes he wrote back to his

brethren, exhorted them to unity and submission, and resigned himself to

his fate. But God had other designs for him. The opposing winds and

waves were regarded by the sailors as a mark of God's auger at the treat-

ment given the exile. They landed him with his effects, and then, strangely

enough, sailed forth prosperously. As was to be expected, Columban es-

caped, went to Clothair, king of Neustria, was well received and counseled

Goes up the with On both civil and religious questions. He had an es-

Rhine. (.qj.j. given him through the Rhine country ruled by Theode-

bert. There he was met with favor by the prince and his great chiefs

;

a crowd of pujiils and adherents came around him. He stopped and

engaged in setting up new missions in the interests of the gospel. He
went beyond the Rhine far into the land of the Alemanni. In Bregenz

he aided Willimar, a Christian preacher. In Tuggen, by Lake Zurich, he

threw down the heathen altars, and abolished pagan sacrifices. With the

help of Gallus, he sought out all the remnants of Christianity existing

among the Alemanni and Sueves from the days of Roman or Prankish

rule. He preached everywhere the gospel of salvation. His work of

peace was interrupted, as he had foreboded, by the outbreak of war (612).-'

Columban turned his steps across the Alps into Lombardy, and first

stopped at Milan. There he enjoyed the confidence of king Agilulf, and

found welcome opportunity to fight with the weapons of the Spirit against

the Arianism prevalent among the Lombards. He laid the foundation of

the cloister of Bobbio, south of Pavia, in a lofty, lonely region of the

Apennines, where close to the Trebia appeared the towers of an ancient

1 Theodebert met a defeat at Zulpich from his elder brothei-, fell into his hands, and was
murdered by their merciless grandmother. Soon after the elder brother Theoderic died, and
his kingdom of Burgundy, through the weakness of his son Sigebert, was wholly absorbed

in Neustria by Clothair, Vho thus reunited the realm of his great-grandfather, Clovis.
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basilica of Peter. It grew to be a fiimous convent beyond all the Bur-

guudian establishments. Here Coluniban found his desired rest, though

but for a little while, for he died in Glo.^

The picture of Columban's inner life is as beautiful as that of his

outer activity. His was a profoundly religious nature, deeply pene-

trated by the life of Christ. He attracts us by the quietness of spirit

that accompanied his great business energy. He shows thus a calm

repose upon God, and marked simplicity of character. He would often

go away into the woods, taking his Bible, reading and
g^^j^y ^^ ^^^

meditating as he walked, or as he sat against the trunk ^'*'''^-

of a tree. On Sundays and holidays he would seek a cavern, or some

lonely place, and give himself to prayer and meditation on divine things.

His faith and religion were not based on human inventions, but the

word of Holy Scripture. Thence he got the food of his inner life, and

formed the image of Christ within him. This direct intercourse with

the Lord, the head of the church and life of believers, was his especial

characteristic. Self-forgetfulness, humble resignation, and obedience to

God's will constituted the life of his soul. " He treads earth beneath

him," said Columban, " who conquers himself. None who spares him-

self hates the world. It is in the heart we love or hate. No one dies

to the world unless Christ lives in him. Live in Christ, and Christ

lives in thee. We must take heaven by violence, beset not only by our

enemies, but most of all by ourselves. If thou hast conquered self, thou

hast conquered everything."

As we view him opposed to the prevailing rudeness of the times, we

may be told that in his doctrine of obedience he depended on works.

The Christian, the heir of a niew life, was put under tutors and govern-

ors. True, there was a very strict rule in his order, to prevent the life

being demoralized in the general want of training. But he did not

intend the strict discipline to be an intolerable burden, or to suffocate

the life. Rather he wished that everything, even what was at first a

matter of obedience, might grow to be a second nature. We revere

his endeavor, in the midst of his strife with rude nature, to attain the

culture of the mind and the salvation of the soul, using the daily strug-

gle with hard toils and earthly cares for a means of self-renunciation,

obedience, and trust. "You will find God," he says, "by the devout

faith of a pure heart, not by unholy or idle talk. Seek to find out the

Incomprehensible by thy subtle investigations ; wisdom will be further

1 Bohbio remained a pattern convent, true to its aim, and an unqualified blessing to many
generations. A source of renown to Columban, it did great service in the cause of science.

He clung to it, answering an invitation of Clothair to return to Luxeuil, with a commenda-
tion of Bohbio. In the ninth century, his order joined the I'.eiuilictincs, and in the twelfth

• had lost all trace of adherence to the rules of (Joluniban. I5eiu'(lict's lioniau ordtT became
the favorite everywhere. I5ut while Columban's name (lisapi)eare(l, his sjjiril and his

achievements remained. We can even say that his name revived in the reimvatod and
magnilicent institution (lfil2) which eslaidishcd the old order, and among other things con-
tained the noble Ambrosian library of Milan.
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from thee than ever. Grasp him by faith, and wisdom is at thy very

threshold." His hast resort was not to the law, but to the grace of God
in Christ. True life, he found, was love to Him who first loved us.

" Our whole life is as one day's journey. The chief aim is not to love

what is beneath, but only what is above, to desire only what is above,

to meditate only on what is above, to seek our fatherland above, where

is our father. Love is not a work, it is sweetness, salvation, and health

to the soul. If the heart is not sick with sin, love is its health."

Through these expressions of Columban, we see the evangelical char-

Good advice to
^ctcr of his efforts. For his age and position, he is full of

the pope. brave courage and independent spirit. He addresses with

respectful liberty the Roman bishops, Gregory First and Boniface

Fourth. Various disputes and a threatened church schism, near the

end of his life, called out his earnest exhortation to peace. " He
only," says Columban to the pope, " carries the keys of heaven, who by

correct judgment opens the door to the worthy, and shuts it against

those unworthy." Divine peace, above reason, was to him the condition

of true life. "Return quickly to unity," he says; "pursue not old dis-

putes ; rather be silent and consign strife to oblivion. In doubtful mat-

ters give the decision to God ; in what man can decide, judge without

respect of persons. Acknowledge one the other, that there may be

joy in heaven, and on earth, over your peace and oneness. I do not

understand how a Christian can quarrel with a Christian respecting the

faith. Whatever one right-minded Christian that serves God rightly

utters, another must say amen to, because both believe and love the same

things."

By such life and work has not Columban won the reward of those

that turn many to righteousness (Daniel xii. 3)?— F. L.

LIFE XI. GALL OF SWITZERLAND.

A. D. 546-A. D. 640. CELTIC LEADER, SOUTH GERMANY.

It is now nearly thirteen hundred years since a handful of good men
came out of the distant West, the end of the known world, to bring Chris-

tian light into the heart of our Europe. At their head was Columban.

Their native place was Ireland,— green Erin,— that has since, in its re-

lations both of church and of state, been so dependent. First they came

to Bangor, in Wales, to the convent presided over by the noble Comgall.

Then crossing the channel, they traversed France to Wasgau, where

they settled. Driven, then, through their zeal for what was good, they

turned to the Alemanni of the south. The first attempt by them at

evangelizing eastern Switzerland was made at Tuggen, at the southeast-

ern extremity of Lake Zurich. The savage Alemanni, so degraded as
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to own slaves and offer human sacrifices, clung to their idols. The zeal-

ous apostles of the unknown God met such harsh treatment that they

at last changed their home to Lake Constance. There they pushed on

their work, but were again met with violence for their zeal in putting

down idolatry and wickedness. Columban then, with most of his com-

pany, climbed the Alps to cross into Italy. Gall, one of the best loved

disciples, already a man advanced in years, preferred to remain behind.

Unwillingly he obtained Columban's consent, his state of health compel-

ling, and was left with two younger comrades as his assistants. Gall re-

gained his health in a residence in Arbon, on Lake Constance, in old

time the seat of a Roman colony. His home was with a Christian of

that place. Then, mindful of his vow and his consecrated life, he sought

some spot where he might establish the gospel, and find him a residence.

From his host, who was a great huntsman, and well acquainted with the

Alps, he heard of a little plain, six miles south of Arbon, surrounded by

gentle declivities, which rose away towards the Alps of Appenzell and

the clear water-fall of the Steinach. He thought this place bounds what is

would suit his purposes. He went thither, as nearly as can "°"' ^*- ^"^'^

be reckoned, in the year 614. He was over sixty when he first found

this spot, with which his name is associated. The place is shown, even

now, near the south side of the valley, where Gall, caught by a thorn

bush, fell down, and though wearied, still full of his great purpose, cried

out, " Here is my abode ; here will I rest."

Of Gall's lineage there is nothing known. He is made of royal de-

scent in legends. His name indicates his connection with a Gallic ances-

try. For his age, he was well educated, as were his comrades, especially

versed in the Scriptures and church literature. He was not fluent in the

language of his new country, yet spoke Latin, which was then the lan-

guage of science and the church through the West, even with men that

had no intercourse with Rome.

Gall and his friends builded a cabin, and obtained their subsistence out

of the forests. The land he chose may have been touched before this by

rays of Christianity, but it had no pure fountain of the Word of God in

it, no life devoted to the saving of souls, and no divine sanctuary. Now
it had those whose lives were given to severe and disinterested labor, to

beneficence and prayer. Who does not recognize a deep and consoling

truth in the legends, which relate how they slew serpents and dragons,

the symbols of evil spirits; tamed bears, and made them of service;

cured the leprous and the possessed ; and founded a church and monas-

tery ? The cloister of St. Gall was really founded some scores of years

after his death, his discij)les adopting the rules of the Benedictines. Be-

fore this it was named Gall's cell, yet possibly was even then under some

monastic discipline. Gall and the brethren dwelt together in four huts,

called to prayer and labor by a bell which is still preserved. They
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taught and practiced agriculture and the Christian religion.- Some indi-

viduals of the region possibly joined their company ; others came from

Scotland. When the Scotch once learned the way, they poured in rein-

The Scotch in
forcemeuts for many a year. They spread over Germany,

Germany.
g^g f^j. gyg^j a,s Vienna ! The life and soul of the whole en-

terprise was Gall. He traveled through the country, and, wherever he

found the beginnings of churches, brought them into union one with

another. Prudent and devoted, he gained the respect of all that were

inclined to religion. There had before been bishops in Constance and

in Chur, but they had been little known. Gall now connected these two

churches with his cloister. The quiet, unobtrusive worker became fur-

ther known by the zeal, faith, and purity of his disciples. He was seen

to achieve more than ever had the bishops. He was solicited to become

the bishop of Constance. He refused, preferring to remain where he

had first begun his labors. He proposed one of his pupils, his assistant

John, in Grabs, who was accordingly made the bishop, Gall installing

him, and preaching his ordination sermon. He spoke it in Latin, a friend

standing by him translating it into German. One of the sermons of

Gall is preserved in the archives of St. Gall. It was preached under

similar circumstances with the one named. It has often been printed in

historical works, and once translated into German, though not very accu-

rately. It tells the story of the Old and New Testament, exhibits Christ's

salvation in its relation to the lives of his hearers, and closes with admo-

nition and benediction. Every sermon then needed to include as much

as ^lossible of the essentials of Christianity, for preaching was seldom

heard, and the churches were very far apart. Gall lived till over ninety,

a hale old man. The Lord did not forsake his servant. Having made

him a pillar of his church, He kept him strong and abiding. When the

aged man was in his ninety-fifth year (640) he went upon a journey to

Arbon, to a Christmas celebration. Immediately afterwards he was

seized with the illness which ended his life. He fell asleep in the place

where he had formed his resolve to abide in the country and establish a

centre of religion. His remains were carried by his disciples to his ceil,

in sadness. Above his grave rose the school to which he had given the

last thirty years of his life, with ever advancing prosperity. Gall's cell

was the home of knowledge, the fruitful mother of religious institutions,

a school that sent out a long succession of renowned and useful leaders

and princes of the German church.'^ Shaken many a time by severe

1 When the abbots of St Gall became princes and warriors, the city tried to shake off

their rule; finally, it accepted the gospel as preached in the Reformation. The convent
(1531), after severe conflicts, became Romish, butat the close of the last century went down,
chiefly through the willfulness of the last abbot. City and convent remain as memorials of the
men from Erin, who rose as morning stars of the gospel over benighted Alemannia. So does
the land around, with the gospel preached in hills and vallej's, with religious institutions an-
cient and modern, all maintaining and extending the blessings of Christianitj'.

It is a very notable fact that the first bishop of St. Gall, when his installation was cele-

brated heartily by the Protestant as well as the Catholic citizens, declared, "Let brotherly
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tempests, fi-om the Hungarians down to the hiter Franks, its Christian

light was never extinguished. Now the cloister overlooks one of the

most industrious and flourishing towns of Switzerland. It has given the

name of Gall to both the city and the canton of which it is the capital.

Thus the stranger from the for West, the apostle of Christianity, has re-

ceived honor. He has become to the people of the land a saint and a

father. — J. D. R.

LIFE XII. BONIFACE OF GERMANY.

A. D. 680 ?-A. D. 735. KUITISH LEADER, GERMANY.

Among the fathers of our Christianity, whose names and graves are

ever to be cherished, is the great " apostle of the Germans." The
eleven hundredth anniversary of his death has already been celebrated.

The retrospect of his life, creator or restorer, as he was, of our people,

will unfold to us the vital connection of Germany with Christianity. He
saw the great need of his kinsfolk, and never let it out of his mind. He
made everything bend to his great aims. Happily, he was aided by a

succession of events that crowned his work with blessing. Before him

evangelists had come to us out of Britain ; they were foremost in the

vineyard, smoothing the rough ground for the gentle precious sowing of

the seeds of love. In their home the tide of religious life, through Brit-

ish influence, was rising. AYith new force it had been spreading living

influences abroad. Still it grew more full of life at home, and as the church

now covered Britain, its energy overflowed, seeking out new channels

in foreign countries. Then it was that there proceeded from her the

" apostle of the Germans."

The land to which he was called had been prejmring. No people, if we
may venture to speak confidently, had such natural or moral vocation for

Christianity as the Germans. Nor had they at any former time been

more fitted for a mighty work of the Spirit, which should establish the

church on a national foundation. The Frankish empire, the heir of

Roman power, was rising through the heroic Carlovingians out of the

low estate into which it had been brought by former rulers. The sep-

arated members of the Germanic people were uniting. Charles Martel

pushe<l on this work with great energy. As far as his arm went, there

was a field for the preaching of the gospel. While the state was intent

love continue and abound; may the onjy distinction betweon the two confessions bo shown
by emulation in Rood and Chri^'tian deed's." This desire seemed fulfilled as Ioiir as bishop
Peter Miner lived. After his death ( ISO-'i), matters were ehanj^ed. Where Gall's cell once
8tood is a jdace of contliet for an<l iipiinst Rome. None know how the party strife will re-
8ult._ Yet let Catholics and HvanKelicals keep alive the memory of the Irish evangelists.
Whoever wi.-hes to know what a great German genius thought of Gall and his work, let

him read Herder's Die Fremdlinge.
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upon its aims, and the ways of attaining them, there was danger of the

church becoming subject to them, imbibing a very different spirit from

her right and true one. Hence the call, not only for new creation and

the turning of valleys of dead bones into a living harvest, but of collect-

ing the separated and scattered parts into one body. The " apostle of

the Germans " was chosen for this twofold mission.

Winfrid, as he was called by Anglo-Saxons, or Boniface, as he was

named by his brethren and the pope, received the former name when

baptized, the latter for the first time (so far as known) in a j^apal decree

of the year 719. He has verified both names. Through war (wyn) he

reached peace (fred). He was also a victorious warrior, and a benefac-

BoyiioodmEng- *"^^ (bonifacius) of his people and his times. He was born
laii*!- (G80 or 682) in Kyrton, in Devonshire, in the kingdom

of Wessex. liis family was noble and perhaps princely. He early indi-

cated his future vocation. His fathei-, entertaining thoughts other than

his own, had intended him to be the heir of his worldly power and jsos-

sessions. He soon was taught that God's thoughts are not as ours, and

that we cannot oppose the divine plans for our loved ones. The boy

was scarce four years old when, according to the custom, the clergy on

their circuits came as visitors to his father's house. From the devout

conversation of these worthy and venerable men many a fruitful seed fell

into the receptive mind of the child, who, in his fancy, embraced' hence-

forth the clerical calling. What looked like sport in the child became

serious. The boy insisted on being a minister. The father saw the ar-

dent desire rise in his son's mind with regret, and set himself against it.

But either from a severe illness, of which he scarce recovered, or see-

ing a divine decree in the strong inclination, or possibly hoping that the

boy's young, joyous mind would soon tire of the narrow cloister life, he

gave his consent. The child when seven years old went to the convent

of Exeter (then Adescancaster or Eidechsenburg), and when fourteen to

the little convent of Nutschalling (Ilautscelle or Nusschaale), in Hamp-

shire, to learn the higher branches. He soon distinguished himself by

his meekness, as well as his spirit and talent, and became a teacher of

those younger. When (710) he took the vows of priesthood, a little

over thirty years of age, he signalized himself, on the occasion of a con-

ference of the clergy, by such genius and eloquence that he was recom-

mended and chosen for deputy to the archbishop of Canterbury, to com-

pose a strife between him and king Ina of Wessex. The result procured

him high esteem ; no doubt it also contributed essentially to the enlarge-

ment of his field of vision, and turned his eyes to the church's condition

Mission to Hoi-
beyond his own country. Already the thought of going to

li^id. the Continent as an ambassador of the gospel to the heathen

nations was awakened in his mind. Every enticement to honor and com-

fort was put aside. We find him, not long after returning, declaring his
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firm purpose to try a mission among the Frisians. The difficulties sur-

rounding it, which he well knew, only roused him the more. The chief

of the tribe, Radbod, was a bitter foe of Christianity. Though depend-

ent in a measure o\\ Pepin of Ileristal, he came, after the latter's death,

into complete independence, for Charles Martel for a moment had lost

power by a bloody overthrow.

Wiufrid's first journey to Friesland (715) took place just at this

period. Already the Frankish bishops Amandus and Eligius, and the

Englisli monks Wigbert and "Willibrord, had done work there. Utrecht

already had a bishop. But after fruitless delay, without accomplishing

anything, he came back in late autumn (717) to Nutschalling. The
next autumn (718) he went to Gaul, and in the winter of the same

year, with several newly won comi-ades, to Rome, there to take counsel

with the pope (Gregory Second) over his future ministry. lie received

a friendly reception, a letter of recommendation from Daniel of Win-

chester, the bishop of his cloister, preparing his way. With a commis-

sion from the pope, in which he is for the first time called Boniface, he

purposed going to the i^agan portion of the Frankish empire, the Rip-

uarians, east of the Rhine, and their neighliors the Thuringians, This

plan he carried out. On his way to Thuringia, through Bavaria, he

found the results of earlier Christian doctrine, but in general the ground

was unappropriated. lie employed his first journey to acquaint himself

with the situation, and the peculiar popular dialects. Then he went to

Utrecht, where he stayed till 723, and by Trier to Hesse, where he

founded the convent of Amanaburg (or Amoneburg), as the centre of

the German mission. The same summer (723) he went again to Rome
at the call of the pope, passing through east France and Burgundy.

He accepted then (November 30th) the office of bishop. This appeared

possibly a requisite for his usefulness, but it served to bring all his work
into a very close relation to the papacy.-^

Tlie outward consideration enjoyed by Winfrid on this journey (secured

him by an autograph safe-conduct from Charles Martel), valuable as it

was, could not console him for the want of genuine Christian belief and

spiritual life, both at the court and among the clergy. Discipline and

piety were almost gone. Rude military exercises and hunting sports

took the place of quiet labor and care of souls ; the church was de-

graded into a political machine. Winfrid poured out the deep complaints

of his burdened soul in letters to noble friends, especially the bishop

of Winchester. He had not only " fightings without and fears within,

1 He adopted a written creed, and took an oath of homage, that "he would remain by
God's hflp in the unity of the Catliolic faitii, would never consent to aught that opposed
the onene.ss of the church, but would prove in every way his faitii and his agroeinent with
the pope and his successors, and tlie papal church, to wliich God had given the power to

bind and to loose." Thus, in accordance with the spirit of the Koman cliurch, the purity
of doctrine was subordinated to the oneness of the church; the unity of the church was not
derived in strict gospel fashion out of the purity of doctrine.
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but the sorest opposition from false priests and hypocrites, who opposed

God, lost their own souls, and corrupted the people by their scandals

First years in
^^^ crrors." He returned to his settlement at Amoueburg,

Germany. Jq Hcssc. Here he found, also, that the seed sown had

taken no deep root, and that his anxiously prepared ground was over-

run by pagan weeds. He resolved " to lay the axe at the roots of the

ancient tree of superstition." There was an old oak at Geismar, raised

to Thor; on this he lifted his axe with sharp strokes; his disciples imi-

tated him. Then it is said a storm arose, took the top of the tree,

and, as if sent from on high, rent it asunder into four pieces. Over the

fallen oak, out of which, to the amazement of its pagan devotees, there

came no avenging spirits, he raised the cross, while out of its wood he

builded the chapel of St. Peter's.

In the year 725, Winfrid turned again to Thuringia. The only signs

of Christian religion were in the south, near Wurzburg. Wanting a base

of operations and a defense against pagan attacks, he builded the con-

vent of Ohrdruf. By steady, zealous effort this grew to be the centre

from which went out a new spiritual life. Winfrid, till now, had been

left to pray and toil almost alone. He was constrained to cry to the

Lord of the harvest to send forth more laborers. He had never given

up his relations to Britain, though the joy of beholding his fatherland

had never been his, after his first brief return. He now received thence

Keinforced from ^ '^^^^ ^^ assistants, men and women. Their self sacrificing

England. spirit, SO different from that of the Frankish clergy, their

life of devotion and study, such as was found then in the great English

cloisters, especially fitted them to cultivate the hard soil of Germany.

Nor were they simply heljjs to Winfrid's mission, but also dear friends

and trusted comrades in joy and in sorrow. Those devout, enthusiastic

women, toiling in their quiet ways, brought a blessing with them, and

left memories dear to history. It was good judgment in Winfrid when

he gave them an especial place by the cradle of German Christianity.

The position of Winfrid was not affected by Gregory Third taking the

place of Gregory Second on the latter's death. Winfrid was not only

confirmed in his place, where he certainly could show abundant success,

but was given the robe of an archbishop, so as to appoint bishops over

his newly acquired churches. He had no particular city, at first, as a

residence. His field grew ; he had all the German people east of the

Rhine for his territory. He builded that year two new churches, one at

Fritzlar, the other probably at Amoueburg. He then turned his atten-

tion to Bavaria. There had some churches been added here to those

of ancient times ; but clerical life was degraded ; there was no unity of

discipline or worship. At first he designed only to find out how things

were ; he had a plan to be worked out afterwards.

In 738 he went again to Rome, the third time. Hereafter his church
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work takes a new shape. "While he was sowing the seed in Ilesse and

Thuringia for thirteen years, he had to do mostly with individuals. Now
he toiled to gather the scattered people into one flock, and unite them

into a single efficient church. His first work had been evangelizing, his

next work was organizing. His preference was for a hierarchy. Making

a longer stay in Rome than before, with the help of Gregory, he matured

his plans of working. Then he went out (739) as a legate, an imme-

diate rejn-esentative of the church's visible head, fully commissioned. In

Bavaria, which he first entered, duke Odilo gave him especial favor, not

out of love for the gospel, but from politicid designs. A purely German
church organization seemed the best means of securing independence of

the empire of the Franks. Winfrid rid Bavaria of unworthy clergy,

giving her the four bishoprics of Salzburg, Freisingen, Re- organizes the

gensburg, and Passau. He extended like measures to f*'™an church.

Thuringia and Hesse. For the latter he gave a bishop to Buraburg

;

for the former, to Wurzburg and Eichstadt in the south, and to Erfurt

in the north. The last was his own place of residence. His long ma-

tured plans were not shaken by the death (741) of Charles and Gregory

Third. If he lost with Rome, he gained with Carloman, who devoted

himself to the church, and ruled in person over the scenes of Wiufrid's

labor. The latter soon had a chance fully to repay his powerful patron.

The dukes of Bavaria and Alemannia planned, with the aid and consent

of the pope, to divide the Frankish empire. Though they were beaten

in severe battles, the victory could not be followed up on account of the

other embarrassments of the sons of Charles. Winfrid, meanwhile, stood

by Carloman, though the pope took the other side. The king and the

preacher in common resisted the dismemberment of Germany. The ef-

fort that would make an independent Germany, socially and politically,

was put forth by Winfrid for sake of the church also, to establish her

rules, customs, and constitution. At the bottom of their efforts was the

deep, perhaps unconscious, sense of the people's need. Only by unity

and independence could Germany be saved ; without them, she would

bow to Roman or Slavonian violence. While Winfrid was promoting

the equal interests of state and church in Germany, he did not oppose a

single, strong church, such as was wanted at Rome, if it was of the right

kind.

Winfrid found other ways to cleanse and strengthen Christian belief

and life. One was the constitution of synods. The yearly provincial

synods bi-ought the refractory clergy to terms, elevated the power of

Winfrid, purified manners, removed lingering heathenism, and established

a sure discipline over the entire peopl6. This \tas not true of the clergy

the other side of the Rhine. They tried to maintain independence even
when he acted in concert with Rome. He disposed of the disputes that

arose about his teachings (on predestination, etc.), and about church gov-
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ermnent, not at the synods but by decisions from Rome. He had as

opponents Clemens, superior to him in Christian knowledge but inferior

in wisdom and conduct, and the Frank Adalbert, a forerunner, it seems, of

the Mystics. Obedience to the Roman church won the day. If Win-

frid favored it from other than Scriptural reasons, he none the less was

the blessed means of strengthening the tender German church by a com-

pact constitution. He was helped by the movements and successes of

the civil power. It was no empty coincidence that the very year (732)

he established the German church, Charles the Hammerer broke the

power of the Arabs, then threatening southwest Europe with Islam.

When Charles's son Carloman resigned in favor of his brother Pepin, and,

disquieted in conscience in the midst of the not very honorable wars upon

the Alemanni, retired to a convent, and Pepin, putting to Rome the

Eeiations to the question, Were it not better for the church in her need, if the
empire.

yxiim. With the kiiigly power had also the kingly title ? ob-

tained the desired answer in the affirmative ; there was further help given

to Winfrid. For the government, seeking its authority from the church,

had to acknowledge an obligation to promote religious objects. No
doubt Winfrid was led to lean on a human arm, by employing political

aid, and was drawn away from complete trust in the church's invisible

Lord and ruler. Yet he achieved the great service of laying the founda-

tion for a religious renovation of the Prankish empire.

Winfrid gave a keystone to his church organization by establishing

metropolitans. He fixed and defined the relations of archbishops and

bishops. Having no residence as archbishop, Winfrid selected Mainz,

after his plan to choose Cologne had failed. Thus with Mainz and thir-

teen bishoprics, he completed the edifice of the German church. To ex-

tend the advantages of this arrangement to future times, he settled on his

successor in his lifetime. He satisfied his heart's desire, with the aid of

pope Zachary, by electing Lull, his most gifted and trusted pupil, in the

spring of 754.

There was not to shine on our nation's apostle such an evening as he

had dreamed of enjoying, in his favorite convent of Fulda, in the midst of

East Franks, Thuringians, Hessians, and Saxons. He had received for

Fulda, from the Prankish chiefs, great gifts of land in the beech-woods

of Hesse, in the centre of a wilderness on Fulda River. There, through

the agency of his friend and pupil, Sturm, a noble youth who had joined

him in Bavaria, studied in Fritzlar, and lived a hermit life in Hersfeld,

Winfrid had reared a cloister and school, under even stricter rules than

those of Benedict. They are proven by history to have brought bless-

ings down on succeeding generations. " This place," wrote Winfrid in

751, " I have obtained lawfully from devout men and have dedicated to

the Saviour. Here, after a few more days, I will attend to my weary

body, and here I will be buried." But his longing for rest was not so
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strong as for the fulfillmeut of the desire of his youth. Pie returned to

his mission of forty years ago to Frieshmd, which was not Christianized,

save in the vicinity of Utrecht. Laying his shroud in his chest of books,

foreboding and, as some say, wishing his death, he set out, journeys to his

and with his pupil Eoban, bishop of Utrecht, preached the death.

gospel, at first with success. But when he would have gone on to Dok-

kum, and was waiting on the bunk of a little rivei*, to give confinnation

to a company of baptized pagans, he was fallen upon (June 5, 755) in

his tent, by a hostile horde, and, forbidding his lay comrades to use their

swords, was slain, along with his clerical companions. The body of the

old man of seventy-five was brought afterwards by the monks to Fulda.

In his life of outward excitement Winfrid was not wanting in quiet

within, in fatherly care for the growth of his converts, nor in searching

the Scriptures, his dearest occupation. He recommended the Bible ur-

gently, for, said he, "it convoys our souls, without risk of shipwreck in

the storm, to the shore of the blessed Paradise, to the eternal joys of

heaven." Not afraid of giving a sharp, severe warning to repent, to his

king, Ethibald, he said, " How unbecoming that ye change this image of

God, formed in you, to the image of the devil, by your serving your

lusts." Yet Winfrid did not exalt himself, but kept a lively sense of his

own weakness and sinfulness, as he writes to an English abbess : " Pray

for me, that He who from his lofty place looks upon the lowly may for-

give me my sins, that so the word of my mouth may have glad entrance,

and Christ's glorious gospel run among the heathen, and be glorified,"

One love and one care marked this man's whole life, full as it was of

noble thought and genius, true faith and profound humility. He would

toil to bring in God's kingdom. A rare instrument in God's hands, he

pursued this object with unwearied courage and unclouded vision to his

life's close. When our Romanist bretlireu exalt him as a pillar of the

papal hierarchy, they simply ascribe to him human weakness, in that he,

like others, was devoted to the external institutions of his time. To
evangelical Germans he is the divine agent who, by strict enforcement of

laws and churchly rules, opposed pagan and immoral influences, and pre-

served the first tender germs of our Christianity. We honor him as the

founder of German nationality, the restorer of the German church. Let

us gladly and thankfully obey the command, " Remember them ....
who have spoken unto you the word of God: whose faith follow, con-

sidering the end of their conversation !
"— F. L.
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LIFE XIIL ANSGAR OF SCANDINAVIA.

A. D. 800? -A. D. 865. FRANK LEADER, SCANDINAVIA.

In Denmark iu 1826, and in Sweden in 1830, a millennial celebration

took place, in memory of the holy Anschar or Ansgar. The date was

fixed by the time when the " apostle of Scandinavia " first set foot on

those countries. Ansgar has been called " The Ideal of a Missionary."

The title is justified by his personal and public character. As with

many another Christian leader, the childhood of Ansgar was prophetic

;

his manhood kingly ; his old age and closing hours, and indeed his entire

life, priestly in its character.

His childhood was made prophetic by the memory of a pious mother

;

A prophet in ^J visious and revelations late and early. We may think

yo"*^- as we will of them, but they are all related to the Script-

ures, in which he was faithfully taught by his mother till her death, which

took place when he was hardly five years old. She lived again for her

boy. For, iu one of his visions, the very first, it is told how he imagined

himself in a marsh ; near by lay a pleasant plain upon which he saw a

comj^any of holy women coming, among them his mother. He was asked

by one of them, whom he took for the Virgin Mary, whether he would

like to come to his mother. He then formed the idea of putting away

the earthly vanity and childish folly to which he was given. Whether

this occurred before or after his entrance into the school to which his

father sent him, he took it literally for his guidance, and was in heart an

ascetic, even in childhood. Yet his soul was not established in the faith,

as it became through the death of Charles the Great. For the latter,

whom he had opportunity to see, he had an unbounded admiration.

They said that, in his heaven, Charles took the place of a father by the

side of his mother. He was so overcome by the death of the emperor,

along with the recollections of his mother, and of Mary's admonition,

that he gave himself wholly to the Lord's service. His experience, the

following Pentecost, made him date his conversion from that period.

From an abyss of woes, which he could liken only to the pains of hell,

he vras lifted to a summit of happiness, and filled with indescribable

sweetness and joy by the forgiveness of his transgressions. The boy

was already an ascetic of the order of Augustine.

During his youth Ansgar was a student in old Corbey, in Picardy.

Thence he was transplanted to new Corbey, in Westphalian Saxony, to

be a teacher. He was at once chief teacher in the convent-school and

chief preacher in the convent church. Every duty and ofiice laid on

him he undertook with a sense of unworthiness, the teacher's office as

much as that of an archbishop. But when assured in mind he accepted
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a vocation joyfully, and did promptly and bravely whatever was required.

His start as a champion of mission-work was given by a war. The
king of Denmark was driven from his country, and came to Louis the em-

peror for help. This was promised him, on condition that he and his em-

brace the Christian religion. Harold assented, and was baptized. When
the question rose, who should go with him to confirm him in the faith,

as one and another declined the dangerous office, the universal thought

turned to young Ansgar. The good abbot Walo declared that none was

60 fitted for such a vocation by a believing, godly life. Ansgar said he

was ready. His zeal roused some to dissuade and others to slander him.

He remained unmoved. His steadfastness excited Autbert, the second in

office in the convent, unexpectedly to go with him. The emperor gave

them good advice and Christian admonition for their journey. They
went to Cologne first, and there were given a splendid boat by bishop

Hadebold, who conceived a great interest in their enterprise. They

at last reached Friesland, and landed on a shore which the Arrives in Den-

emperor had given Harold. Here Ansgar began his mis- m^rk.

sion, and so successfully that from time to time many pagans accepted

baptism. A school was opened, which king Harold supplied with schol-

ars. But now a new direction was given Ansgar's effort. An embassy,

possibly in secret, came to the emperor from Sweden, with a petition for

Christian teachers, for many in their country had a longing for the

Christian religion. Walo, when consulted, again pointed to Ansgar as

the only suitable man for the Swedes, as for the Danes. Receiving the

summons home, Ansgar, after assuring himself again in prayer, entered

on the new undertaking. He was given, by the abbot, for his comrade,

a venerable brother of the cloister named Witmar, while there was sent

to Harold, in the stead of Autbert, who had died, one Gislemar, " a man
tried in faith and in good works."

Ansgar's journey to Sweden prospered, even though with a peculiar

beginning. Pirates deprived him of ship and property. He was put on

the shore of Sweden utterly destitute. The others advised return, Ans-

gar's assurance of soul, received by him once for all, made him confident

that the aflTair, in spite of all obstacles, must have a prosperous issue. So
they traveled a good part of their remaining journey on foot, and at last

came to a principal city of Sweden, named Birca (that is, Arrives in Birca

Haven ; and it is disputed whether it was in north Sweden, Sweden.

where various places are guessed, or in south Sweden ; the latter being

more likely, and the place perhaps Kalmar). And now Ansgar found

his hope justified, for the king of the country, Biorn, taking counsel with

his servants and judges, granted him by law the liberty of preaching.

This was very welcome to the many Christian captives there that were

hoping to receive the holy sacrament. It appears that the soil of that

country was well prepared for the reception of the gospel. Northmen
12
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had been obliged, in order to receive baptism, to travel to the " Holy

Dorstat " (probably Wyk-by-Duursteede, on the Rhine, near Utrecht,

Holland), or to Hamburg. This want the embassy named above de-

sired to obviate. "Many Swedes," it declared, "were baptized in Dor-

stat or Hamburg." The first great result of Ansgar's work in Birca was

the conversion of the governor Hergeir, the chief counselor and most

trusted friend of king Biorn. He received baptism and " became strong in

the Christian faith." There may also be mentioned Frideborg, a wealthy

widow, who proved a genuine Dorcas, among early Swedish Christians.

It is easy to see that much was accomplished for the establishment and

spread of the church in Sweden, in Ansgar's first year and a half in that

country. The emperor, rejoiced at the results, set up an archbishopric of

the north at Hamburg, and had Ansgar solemnly ordained archbishop for

that great district, reaching from Hamburg to the Polar Ocean. At this

time Louis gave the Hamburg cathedral Tiirliolt (probably a country

property) in Gaul, and afterwards Welanao in Denmark, as an endow-

ment. For the advance of his mission, Ansgar made frequent visits to

the last place and to lower Denmark, and won many to Christianity.

For his vicar and bishop in Sweden he ordained Gautbert, now called

Simon, a relative of bishop Ebbo, who is said to have attempted a mis-

sion in Denmark some time before Ansgar. Simon met a favorable re-

ception from king and people, and moved them to build a church. But

after a little, great adversities came in the north as well as the south.

Hamburg was ravaged with fire by the pirates. Church, cloister, and

library, all, except a few relics, vanished in flames. Ansgar found him-

self destitute of everything save his trust in the Lord. The church

in Sweden met a still sorer disaster. Paganism, which had been obliged

to yield a little way to Christianity, grew furious and violent, took Simon

and expelled him from the country, and killed his nephew Nitard, who

thus was the first of Swedish martyrs. The church dispersed, remaining

long years without a pastor. Nevertheless, Hergeir, as long as he lived,

did the work of an evangelist, supported by a hermit Ardgar, sent to him

by Ansgar.

Early in 854 (possibly sooner), Ansgar undertook hopefully his sec-

ond journey to Sweden, with a letter from the Danish king Eric. He
was encouraged thereto by Simon, who did not trust himself for the

undertaking. Ansgar ventured alone, an overwhelming persuasion com-

ing to him from Isaiah's words respecting the " islands," the more con-

victory in vincing because the belief then was that " the whole north-

Sweden. gj.Q country consisted of islands ; " also from Jeremiah's

words :
" He shall make thee glorious," which seemed a renewed pledge

of the martyr's crown. He went with good heart. All his friends in

Birca expected the very worst from the pagans, but advised him to ask

the noble kins Olaf to be his guest. He followed the advice, and made
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such presents also as he was able. The king summoned the people of his

kingdom to two " Things," or royal assemblies. According to pagan

usage, the lot was to decide ; and in both places it favored the free preach-

ing of the gospel. Thereupon, the aid that the God of the Christians

has often given was extolled by one of the pagans with great eloquence.

The result was beyond all that Ansgar, so strong in prayer and faith, was

able to ask or conceive. The tree that is to live long grows slowly ; the

tree of Christianity had taken firm root in Sweden. What Ansgar's first

journey began, his second established. He did not, it seems, stay long in

Sweden. lie brought to the king a nephew of Simon, named Ileribert,

to preach and give the sacraments. The king gave the latter a place for

the building of a church (the former one having probably been destroyed

in the insurrection). Ansgar gave him another for a parsonage. New
ministers came from time to time, Ansfrid, Rimbert, and others. In 858

the diocese of Bremen was joined to that of Hamburg. The ship given

by Iladebold could be called the forerunner of a greater vessel, the

church of Bremen, which the archbishop of Cologne gave to Ansgar.

Those who succeeded Ansgar were called archbishops of Hamburg-

Bremen. They were not all like him in his humility and unselfishness.

By these qualities Ansgar distinguished himself, and exercised an in-

fluence which we have called royal upon people and princes,
j^^yj^j j^ ^^^_

"We have seen how he was honored by the latter ; and we '^"°'^-

note that not only was he given rich presents and choice testimonials,

as when king Eric wrote to the Swedish Olaf that he " had never known

as good a man, or found such fidelity in any ;" but he was also more than

once intrusted with the making of their treaties. Pie did not lack the

temptation of pride from these honors, and especially from the credit

given him for sanctity, but like a man he overcame them. The sack-

cloth which he always wore would not have proven effectual, if his ear-

nest prayers had not been added. If half his life was a fast-day, his

whole life was a prayer without ceasing. In his "home of peace" (a

little cabin), he employed himself copying the Scriptures, writing books,

especially his comments on the Psalms, in the form of prayers (called

his Pigmenta). But he communicated them, as also his own revelations,

only in confidence to trusted friends, that there might no thorn of temp-

tation rise out of them. For his many diflUculties he derived maxims

from Job, and his favorite Martin of Tours. In his various activities,

he was Paul-like, even to his working with his own hands. " He sang

psalms and made nets." Thus he burdened no one ; those he com-

missioned he instructed to do likewise. He set aside the largest part of

his income for the poor, erecting for them a hospital in Bremen. Fre-

quently, in fast-time especially, he received them at liis table, and required

always a table to be provided for them, on his journeys as bishop, before

he would take a meal himself. A chief care of his was to free captives
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and slaves, of which we have many instances, one especially touching,

when he freed the son of a widow sold away into Sweden, and brought

him back to the arms of his mother. There was a royal gentleness in

his whole demeanor, and a royal power, too, when it was needed.

When the time of his "home-going" approached, he was troubled

most by the fact that the hope of the fulfillment of the promise he had

of martyrdom was taken away. But he was comforted even about this.

He arranged with the utmost concern for the establishment of the arch-

bishopric and the northern mission.-^ The day he had desired for hia

death, he observed as a day of preparation for his departure, gave a feast

to his clergy and to the poor, and had public worship and preaching.

He counseled his friends to serve God faithfully, and left them his bless-

Priestiy acts in ^^S* Then he bade that all with one voice should chant

old age.
fQj. jjjjjj tjjg « Tg Deum " of Ambrose, and the Athanasian

creed. The next morning he took the sacrament, prayed for his ene-

mies, and repeated the penitential Psalms of David, especially these

words :
" Into thy hands do I commit my spirit, for Thou hast redeemed

me, Lord." When he could no longer say the words, he asked a

brother to read them aloud to him, as long as he continued to breathe.

Thus he fell asleep. He was buried with great solemnity and many

tears. This was in 865. His body still lies in St. Peter's Church in

Bremen. The letter " S," which was placed the very day after his

death upon his grave, by Rimbert, his most loved disciple, his successor

in office, and his affectionate biographer, remains indestructible, when

so many thousand times the S (saint) which popes have put on graves

has vanished.— C. W. S.

1 How wide the results of the spirit and labors of Ansgar, cannot be determined.

But none can doubt their permanency- We note an example. It were remarkable if none
of the Swedish kings that were well disposed had been fully won to Christianity. We
may hope that Olaf was ; for he promised Ansgar that he would " in every way extend
and strengthen Christianity, and abide in the faith as a servant of the Lord; " and we can
scarce think that this promise was made b}' one not a Christian. This being so, we re-

ject the received idea that Olaf who was baptized about a. d. 1000 was the first Christian

king of Sweden. The triumph of king Olaf of Birca over Apulia, which was won after

some merchants in the army, reminding the people of the teaching of the holy Ansgar,
exhorted them to courage and trust in God, and the resolve of all on returning home
to honor Christ as strong and mighty above all gods, is an undoubted proof of an ex-
tended result to Ansgar's mission. So is the deep root which Christianity took in

Schleswig, Ribe, and several places in Denmark. To pass by other proofs, " the wise
Christian " was honored by the northern pagans indirectly as well as directly. His mem-
ory is connected especially with Ansgar's church in Bremen, is perhaps revived in the

name of Ansgar, the first archbishop in Lund, is celebrated yearly (February 3d), and is

Eerpetuated in our da^s in a multitude of Ansgarian writings and mission associations,

lately there went a ship out of Sweden that was named Ansgar.
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LIFE XIV. CYRIL, APOSTLE OF SLAVONIA.

A. D. 815 ?-A. D. 869. GREEK LEADER, SLAVONIA.

A MILLENNIUM was Completed recently (1863), dating from the ap-

pearance of the two men whom the great Slavonian family honors as

its apostles. Their history, after many researches, is still not complete,

owing to the few sources of certain information, for the legends of them

are all more or less doubtful. They were brothers, the older named

Constantine (afterwards Cyril), the younger Methodius. Coming from

the flourishing trading town of Thessalonica, where there were many
Slavonic elements, they were most probably descendants of a Grecized

Slavonic family. Their father, it is said^ was a nobleman, Leo. The

dates of their births are unknown. They gave themselves to be monks,

in a cloister on Mount Olympus, when Ignatius was patriarch of Con-

stantinople (846-857). The Greek cloisters were centres of knowledge.

Their ascetic contemplative existence was counted the true philosophy.

Cyril was especially learned. He took part early in theological discus-

sions, one in particular against Photius, the chief imperial secretary,

and after 857 universal patriarch. He opposed the latter's theory of a

two-fold spirit in man, the rational and the irrational. For his learning,

and his monastic eminence, he was named the " Philosopher." Methodius

was more of a practical turn ; yet it was Cyril who went first as a mis-

sionary.

The Chazars, a Finnish-Tartar nation on the Sea of Azof, had by

intercourse with Constantinople gained some knowledge of Christianity.

Many already were baptized. They were also sought as proselytes by
the Jews and Moslems. But those who consulted their nation's higher

interests, and who wanted a firm alliance with Greece, applied to Michael

Third (860) to send them a teacher able to instruct them in the faith

of Christianity. The emperor summoned Cyril, who at once declared

himself ready for the mission. He went first to Cherson, to learn there,

in the neighborhood of their country, the Chazars' language. He dis-

covered, in the course of his explorations upon an island

of the Black Sea, the supposed remains of Clement of

Rome, who was said, when exiled by Trajan, to have there died a mar-

tyr's death. After that he began his work among the Chazars, preach-

ing and disputing, commending and maintaining Christianity. He gained

many who had been pagans. He cured many of errors implanted by
Jewish pr Moslem teachers. On departing from the scene of a work
which, though brief, was rich in its results, he, a ''philosopher" indeed,

refused the presents proffered him, but obtained instead the liberation of

all foreign captives. With the relic-treasure he had found, Cyril came
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back (862) to Constantinople. Here he lived until a new call came to

him, to which, with his brother, he rendered obedience.

Among the Slavonians of the south, missionaries of the Greek church

had long been laboring. The Pannonians Charlemagne had tried to

convert when he conquered their land.-^ In the times of his son, Louis,

the brave duke Moimir, of Moravia,^ without renouncing allegiance to

the emperor, subdued the petty chiefs about him, and began to lay on

the north of the Danube the foundations of a great Slavic empire. He
embraced Christianity. Many of his subjects followed his example.

His growing power was seen by Louis, son of Charlemagne, who moved

against him, and put in his place his nephew Rastiz, or Rastislaw. This

prince struck for independence, and resisted every effort of Louis to

subdue him. To make Slavonia independent of Germany in her church,

Rastiz resolved to introduce a Slavic liturgy, and promote a Slavic lit-

erature. He had heard of the activity of Cyril in the land of the

Chazars. Such a teacher, well acquainted with the Slavonians, he wished

to obtain. He applied to the Greek emperor, Michael Third, who sent

(863) Cyril, with his brother Methodius, "to the land of the Slavo-

nians." Their road took them through Bulgaria, where already Greco-

Slavonian missionaries were at work. Whether the brothers joined

them in labors on their way through cannot be certainly recorded. In

June (863), they reached duke Rastiz. He was living in his fortress

of Welehrad (Devina) on the March, on whose ruins the city of Hra-

disch was builded afterwards (1258).

Cyril and Methodius began their work zealously and wisely. The

In Slavic Aus- harvest was great there, .and the laborers few. They first

*™- sought to gather a little group of pupils, for the sake of

training native priests for the church's service. They undertook mission

journeys in every direction, and taught the Moravian people in their

own tongue. They opposed pagan .errors, and sowed the Word. They

baptized those who had been in darkness. They dedicated churches and

altars. They circulated a volume of church lessons out of the Holy

Scriptures, to be used in public service. These, along with a liturgy,

Cyril had translated into Slavic.^ Soon a Slavonian church rose by the

1 To this end Charlemagne called in the archbishop Arno, of Salzburg. Thence began
the claims of the Salzburg archbishopric over Pannonia. The Moravian Slavonians, north-

west of Pannonia, with their several leaders, had (803) owned the Prankish supremacy,

at the Diet of Eegensburg. They acknowledged a slight allegiance by yearly presents.

The missions among them were carried on by certain clergy, who preached on their own
account. They were from the Passan bishopric, in the Salzburg see, which claimed the

neighboring Moravians. About 835, the Salzburg archbishop Adalram, as metropolitan of

Passau, consecrated a church in Neutra, the first among the northwest Slavonians.
2 Moravia, at the middle of the ninth century, included not only the Moravia and Sile-

sia of to-day, but also the Hungarian Slowakei. It reached to the March, Danube, and
Gran. Rastiz struck a league with the long Slavoniauized Bulgarians (853), and later

with the German-hating Greeks (862).
3 Probably after the Greek order, which was then as catholic as the Roman. Scholars

dispute whether the characters which were introduced among the Slavonians were the so-

called " Cyrillica," in which still the greater part of the separated Greeks, that is, the Rus-
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untiring toil of the brothers. Differences sprang up then with priests

frotu Germany, who used the Latin liturgy, and were deserted by the

people, who did not understand it.^ In the autumn of 867, the two

brothers received a friendly invitation to Rome. Upon their arrival

Adrian Second had taken office (December 14, 867). They were re-

ceived with great honor, especially as they brought the relics of the holy

Clement. They readily came to an understanding with the Roman
bishop. lie, in the spirit of his predecessor, not only took no offense

at the Slavonian liturgy, but overlooked even the difference which ex-

isted between the Latins and the Greeks respecting the doctrine of the

procession of the Holy Spirit. The Greeks, and no doubt Cyril and Me-

thodius, held that not from Father and Son, but from the Father only,

the Spirit proceeded. The Roman church held the opposite, but not as a

part of the creed. The main point with the pope was the extension of

his hierarchy, and to this end he must tolerate the opinions of the broth-

ers. As it was the desire of Rastiz to be independent of Germany in

his church affiirs, the two brothers took the ofBce of bishop, pi-omising

fidelity to the Roman church (January 5, 869).

Constantine now took the name of Cyril (in Slavonian, Chra), by

which he was henceforth exclusively known. Yet he was not to return

to his new home. He died in Rome the 14th of February, 869, and was

buried there on the right of the altar in the church of the Holy Clement,

whose bones he had brought thither. Methodius (in Slavonian, Stra-

chota) returned in the spring of 869, as archbishop of Moravia and Pau-

nonia.- He did not give up the use of the Slavonian in public worship.

He justified it on the ground of the national sympathy with such a serv-

ice. As he raised up more and more native preachers, he proceeded to

celebrate all the church services in the language of the country. Thereby

the people were so greatly attracted that the priests from Salzburg, Ger-

many, who used a foreign tongue, discovered their usefulness in Lower

Slavonia at an end. About the year 877, Methodius returned from the

south to the north, into Moravia, and the neighborhood of Swatopluk,

fians, SfTvians. and Roumanians, worship, or the " Gla<jolica," to wliich the rest hold,

along witti the Koman Catholic Slavonians in Istria and Dalmatia. If, as is more prob-
able, the brothers wrote Glagolisch, the question rises, Was it an independent invention of
tlieirs, of Constantine more especially, or found by them elsewhere and introduced into

church use V In the last case, could they have brought the Glagolisch out of Bulgaria?
' About this time, a contest broke out between Konie and Coiistantino[)le, respecting the

ecclesiastical rule over Hulgaria. It is easy to be seen tiiat the prudent Nicholas First,

inffirmed of the successful labors of the brothers on a tii-ld of the Uonian church, directed
his aim at once to the ecclesiastical union of Moravia with Rome.

2 He stood directly under the bishop of Home. Tlu; (icrmans, dissatisfied with this po-
litico-ecclesiastical arrangement, began war with Uastiz, but were soon forced to a disad-
vantageous peace. Moravia became politically and ecclesiastically independent. A quarrel

then l)roke out in the duke's family, and Swatopluk, the ambitious nephew of Kastiz, and
prince under his uncle at Neutra, joined Louis's son Carloman, secretly took his uncle pris-

oner, and seized his sceptre. Carlomau entering Moravia, the people took arms. Swato-
pluk, making terms with the Moravians, dislodged the Germans, concluded a league with
Borziwoi, duke of liohemia, and forced a peace (874). Methodius, who tiad revered his

protector, Kastiz, came into unpleasant relatmns with Swatopluk, and so betook himself, at

the beginning of the troubles, to I'annouia, to the territory of the Slavonian duke Kocel.
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the nephew of Rastiz (now ruling in his uncle's place). He there won
over the young duke of Moravia (Borziwoi), and baptized him with his

^ „ , . followers. The Slavonian apostle also succeeded in Bohe-
In Bohemia.

_

'

mia beyond the German clergy. At the fortress of Lewy
Hradec, three hours north of Prague, the duke built the first church

in that land, and named it after Clement of Rome, the patron saint of the

brothers. The German priests inclined duke Swatopluk against Metho-
dius, accusing him of heresy.^ In the year 874 they moved the duke to

go in person to Rome, while they sent a double accusation against Me-
thodius, to accomplish his deposition. They charged him with stubborn

persistence in liturgical innovations and false belief respecting the Holy
Spirit. He was cited to Rome (June 14, 879) by pope John Eighth, to

answer. Methodius went, but obtained a decision in his favor ^ (June,

880). It was held no way at variance with the sound faith that he read

selections from the Old and New Testament, or performed the entire service

in Slavonian. For He who made the three chief tongues, the Hebrew,
Greek, and Latin, had made also all other languages to his praise and glory.

Only the language of Western devotion should be honored to this extent,

that (as is the case to-day in the Slavonian church of St. Jerome, in

Rome) the gospel should be read at divine service, first in Latin, after-

wards in the Slavonian ; also, that when desired by the duke and his

court, the service should be in Latin.^ Methodius, returning home (880)

remained the acknowledged archbishop of Moravia-Pannonia. Slavonian

Christianity remained distinct from the Roman.* As chief pastor of that

1 As was to be expected, the archbishop of Salzburg, supported by king Louis and duke
Carloman, made a great outcry before John Eighth (pope after December, 872) over the in-

jury to his rights in Pannonia. The pope, however, maintained the Slavonian archbishop-
ric created by his predecessor. He procured (873) through his legate, bishop Paulus of
Ancona, the recognition by Louis and Carloman of the Pannonian diocese. But at the
same time he notified Methodius to abolish the singing of the mass in the barliarian, that
is, the common tongue. It was to be used only in preaching. The Pannonian diocese was
also given a yet greater extent, including Servia. The prince of that land, Muntimir, was
asked to approve this (874).

2 Methodius, in his answer respecting the procession of the Spirit from the Father, and
not from the Father and the Son, asserted with entire truth that he, like the whole Roman
church, had always held to the Nicene-Constantinopolitan creed ; since in this the words
" and from the Son " were wanting, so he had always sung the same without this addition,
which the French-German church had taken into the creed (794). Those in Rome, as has
been said above, approved the addition as a dogma, but rejected its insertion in the creed.
And while this was the case Methodius could be taken as orthodox.

3 Evidently a motive of church policy led pope John to his decision. He knew that here
the interest of the German church, which wanted to assert its ancient right over Moravia
and Pannonia, did not agree with the interest of the Roman hierarchy. Rather Methodius
and his Slavonian national church should be spared, if the latter was to be kept in connec-
tion with the papacj', and not be forced, at least as regarded Pannonia, into accord with
the patriarch of Constantinople. Besides, John was then contending with the patriarch
respecting Bulgaria, where Slavonian language and customs prevailed. He sought to at-
tract this newly-Christianized coutitrj'- into his rule. But his endeavor would be frustrated
b)^ offending the Slavonians in adjacent Lower Pannonia, whereas by a wise indulgence of
the Greek Slavonian character of that church it would be furthered.

* The German party, through Swatopluk, who helped them, asked from the papacy that
an Alemannian priest, named Wiching, a pupil of the convent of Reichenau, should be
made a bishop in Moravian Pannonia, with a residence at Neutra. But the pope, to pre-
vent all machinations, made him only a suffragan, subject to his archbishop in all places,

according to the church law. In like manner the pope was ready to consecrate a second
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great region (where there are now fifteen bishoprics) he had no metropo-

lis, his duty calling him here and there, at one time and another. The

places where he was wont to stay the longest were near the prince's resi-

dences.^ Methodius lived his closing years in undisturbed activity. He
finished his course, as is said at the end of one record, maintaining the

faith and expecting the crown of righteousness. In the arms of his pu-

pils he fell asleep, April G, 885, and was buried in the principal church,

near the ducal residence. Tlie whole people lamented their teacher and

pastor, who had become all things to all men, in order to save all. The

festival of Cyril and Methodius, the glorious confessors of Christ, the

apostles, bishops, and patrons of our country, has since 1380 been cele-

brated on the 9th of March ; but at the jubilee of the one thousandth

anniversary, held in 1863, in solemn form at Welchrad, in a very ancient

church near the Hradisch, the same was celebrated the 5th day of July.

J. C. T. O.

suffratjan for another part of the archbishopric, when one was jiuljjed necessary. The opn

ponents of Methodius, and of a Shivoiiian national church, employed these measures to carrj'

out their aim. Their representative, Wicliinff, so controlled the duke, through a letter

forced in the interests of the Gorman Latin party against the archbishop, that all kinds of

hindrances were put in the way of the latter. Methodius appealed to Rome, .lohn Eighth

satisfied him in a reply (March 23, 881) of the sincerity of his intentions, promising to in-

vestigate and to punish the refractory Wiching, an<l not to suffer Methodius to fall. But
before the trial could be had, John died (December, 882) and Methodius lost his supporter.

Then, for political reasons, Swatophik, who had hitherto favored the German interests

against the Slavonians, became favorable to Methodius. The national interest was in the

foreground. He had fallen into war with .Vrnulf, duke of Kiirnten and I'annonia, defeated

him (883), and made himself wholly independent of the German empire.
1 In the north (Moravia), Welehrad, the fortress of Kastiz and Swatopluk; in the

south (I'annonia), Mosaburg, the fortress of Kocel, in Karuten, between Klagenfurt and
Feldkircli.
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LIFE I. ANSELM OF ENGLAND.

A. T>. 1033? -A. D. 1109. CLERICAL LEADER,— ENGLAND.

About the year 1030, there came a gay knight, named Gundulf, out of

Lombardy, and settled in Aosta in Piedmont, wedding a virtuous maiden

of that town named Ermonberga. From their marriage came, besides a

daughter Richera, a son whom they named Anselm, who was destined to

be a noted light in science and in the church. Even as a boy he aspired

to heaven. Pie ascended in his dreams the loftiest pinnacle of the neigh-

boring Alps, to visit the dwelling of the great king who, his mother told

him, had his throne in heaven and ruled the world. When scarce fifteen

he wanted to be a monk, and presented his request to an abbot whom he

knew, but^was rejected because he had not the consent of his father. The
boy then prayed that he might be very sick, since thus he could have his

desire, for the fashion of the day was to allow the dying such a request,

since monkhood was considered to be a door to heaven. Anselm did be-

come sick. Still the abbot would not receive him. The youth now flew

to the other extreme. Leaving books and devotions he took to knight-

hood and grew bewitched of the world. Only his mother could curb his

passions ; soon he lost her, and " now the frail bark of his spirit was

driven without an anchor over the world's ocean." Then there was

awaked by God " an inner warfire." At variance with his father, and un-

able to remain near him, he decided to leave his home. He wandered

Resides in Nor- three years through* France and Burgundy. At last he
mandy. reached Avranches in Normandy, Here he heard of the

renown attained by the Norman Lanfranc, in the neighboring convent of

Bee, as a teacher of theology. His old love for learning was aroused.

He went to Bee, and zealously applied himself to books. His studies

brought him into contact with monasticism. Its self-denial was nothing,

he thought, to him who already had to forego so much. But where
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should he live as a monk ? In Bee ? There he could not approach Lan-

franc. He could still less distinguish himself in Cluny, or any other noted

cloister, since these were already perfect ; for he was thinking only of a

grand field of activity. He was wont to say afterwards, when he thought

of that period, *' I was not yet tamed ; the world in me was not dead."

When he considered the question earnestly, he said, " How can he be a

monk who only wants to satisfy his thirst for honor? Is not humility the

lirst need of Christ's disciple, and where can I better practice this virtue

than in Bee, with Lanfranc over me .'' " So he resolved to abide there.

He entered the cloister when in his twenty-seventh year (1066).

Bee was then a most noted institution. It had been founded twenty

years before by a Norman knight, Herluin, who, in the midst of a brilliant

career at court, was taken with a solicitude for the saving of his soul, and

who knew no better way than this of satisfying the craving of his heart.

With two comrades of like convictions, he began to build a cloister on his

estate of Bonneville, though without any acquaintance with the monastic

life. In the deep decline of the convents in his country, he could find

none to take as a model. He hence established his own as well as he

knew how. Nevertheless his rule was quite like that which had ^been

introduced by Benedict, and revived of late in the " Congregation of

Cluny." Three years later Herluin removed his cloistei', that had suf-

fered by fire, to another place, by the brook (bee) which gave it its name,

in the valley of the Rille. Here, in 1042, a helper came to him, who by

the learning he brought gave the convent a new renown. This was Lan-

franc, formerly teacher of law in Pavia, and student at the same time of

logic and philosophy. After leaving his native city (1040) he had taught

in Avranches. He was led on from philosophy to theology, and to the

knowledge that till now his efforts had been of little value. So (1042) he

suddenly left Avranches to find a place where he might live in calm con-

templation of the things of God. In his journey he came one evening

near the Rille, where he was overtaken by robbers who stripped him to

his skin, and tied him to a tree, at some distance from the road. He had

to stay in this painful position through a long night. His pain was the

greater since he found to his dismay that with all his learning he could

not console himself in prayer or in holy song. When he was released

the next day by some passing travelers, whom he reached with his out-

cries, he inquired of them for the poorest cloister that they knew any-

where around. Received into it, he spent the next three years in com-
plete seclusion, foregoing his science and devoting himself to religious

exercises in order to learn liow to pray. When he thought the conceit of

his heart was subdued, he ventured to appear again as a teacher, and by
the wish of Herluin, who named him his prior (1046), to set up a school,

which soon grew to be a chief seat of learning, thronged by pupils from

all the land.
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Into this school and convent entered Anselm. He so soon partook of

Succeeds Lan- the thought and feeling there, that when Lanfranc (1063)
franc in Bee. ^^g called to be abbot of a new cloister in Caen, he was

chosen by Herluin to take his place as prior. In this office he was active

in advancing the convent, in both its religious and its educational char-

acter. He was especially attentive to youth. For as wax must not be

too hard or too soft in order to receive the seal, since when too hard it

does not receive the impression, and when too soft loses it, so men that

have busied themselves till old age with worldly things are too hardened

to understand the secrets of the kingdom of heaven, and children are

too soft to have fixed convictions respecting them. Youth is the period

for the mind to be impressed, since independence and receptiveness are

then happily united. Anselm disapproved the harsh discipline then pre-

vailing in cloisters. Young people, like young trees, must have freedom

if they are to grow. Hence he used to allow many a liberty to his

pupils, in order to gain their confidence. When he had won this he

would be more exacting, until he finally could deny them what at first

he allowed. Through the young he influenced those older, who were not

well pleased at first, because they thought he was made prior too sud-

denly ; but at last committed themselves to him, when they saw that he

possessed a rare insight into human hearts, and had the right word for

every one. From abroad men sought him for religious advice. Not

only was he called to other convents " to administer the bread of life,"

but he received almost daily visits and letters, from people of all stations

in need of support, information, or encouragement. His was such pas-

toral zeal that " others grew weary of hearing sooner than he of warn-

ing and encouraging." It might be said of him, as of Martin of Tours,

" Christ, Righteousness, and Life Eternal were with him more than

words." He not only zealously practiced the care of souls, outside the

hours of teaching, but responded to calls for help in cases of bodily need.

He visited the hospital every day, asked what each one needed, and him-

self administered the medicines. "A father to the well, he was a mother

to the sick, or rather mother and father to well and sick together." Not-

withstanding the multitude of affairs which he thus had to look after, he

contrived leisure for that which most suited him, theological contempla-

tion. The day, indeed, was consumed by business ; but the night could

be given to this deepest yearning of his soul. Abstinence from sleep,

with him, was like abstinence from food. The latter became such a

habit after a few years that in fasting he hardly felt hunger ; and rarely

did he seek his bed before morning prayers. The brethren conducting

them, when they went through the cloister, frequently found him not in

the dormitory, but upon his knees in the chapter room. Even a later

hour would find him still awake, applying himself to devotion and to

study of the Scriptures and the fathers, or else resigning himself to re-
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flection upon the great problems which had occupied him during his

day's teaching. Thence grew his works, which constituted now his great

him the founder of a new era in theology, works which ^""^'^ ^''®"''

really accomplished what they aimed at,— the promotion of an " under-

standing of Christian faith." They afforded an insight into its mysteries,

such as the church till that day had never enjoyed.

After Ilerluin's death (1078) Anselm was unanimously chosen abbot

of the convent. There came on him now the guidance of its business

matters, and though he committe(J them largely to experienced brethren

whilst he undertook to conduct matters within doors, especially instruc-

tion and discipline, yet he could not wholly absolve himself from care,

but had often to attend personally to matters not at all agreeable. For
instance, he had to represent his institution on court-day in the shire,

when often it was a noisy scene, one side trying to put down the other

by outcries. Anselm would sit there quite calm, or in the midst of the

tumult would preach a little sermon to those near him, or, if they would

not listen, would resign himself to sleep. Still he was prepared, when
his turn to speak came, to set his business forth in a right light in few

words, and to put to shame all arts and intrigues of his opposers. Nor
would he allow himself to be worried by cares that came in the house-

hold. For the cloister was still so utterly poor that often they did not

know what they would have to live on the next day. To the outcries of

the cook or butler he would answer, " Hope in the Lord, who will surely

provide a way." And perhaps that very day there would come a pres-

ent from a rich neighbor, or ships from England would sail up the Seine,

with something for them, or some new member would join them, bring-

ing his possessions. The most devoted hospitality prevailed in Bee.
" Spaniards and Burgundians," says a contemporary, " as well as those

near by, can testify that the doors of Bee are open to every one that

knocks." When Anselm had a journey to make upon convent business,

he employed it for the benefit of the sister convents and of the homes
which he visited. He was everywhere welcome ; for he went not as a

teacher, but as a friend and companion. He uttered no abstractions, but

availed himself of examples from life, striking pictures, apt speeches and
allegories. He forced himself upon no one, but suited his manner as far

as he could, conscientiously, to the customs of different classes. He laid

aside his monastic strictness when he could only offend by severity, and
with the Apostle sought to become all things to all men, that he might

by all means save some. Thus he best promoted the interests of his

house. Every one was anxious to help it. Even William the Concpieror,

that terrible lord, was one of Anselm's patrons. The popes of the age

showed good will. Urban Second relieved him from all episcopal juris-

diction. For fifteen years (1078-1093) Anselm had been abbot, as he

had for fifteen years (10G3-1078) been prior. The convent was greatly
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prospered. Herluin had in forty years received one hundred and thirty-

six members ; Anselm, in his fifteen, one hundred and eighty. On botli

sides tlie channel it was made the model. It sent out colonies here and

there. It educated men for bishops and archbishops.

An appointment to such an office (1093) took Anselm from the clois-

How he came *^^- -^^ ^^^^ ^ S^ often to England, to look after the con-
into England. vent property. He won everybody's heart there. The
archbishopric of Canterbury was vacant (1089). There was the greatest

need of its being filled, for the English church was wickedly oppressed

by William the Conqueror's successor, William Rufus. Only a powerful

primate could give relief, and all who took the church's distress to heart

were looking to Anselm. The king did not see the need of filling the

office, for he was drawing its income during the vacancy. As if in scorn

he permitted (1092) that God should be asked to fill the place, or that

public prayers to this end should be off'ered. He thought he would still

control the matter; but he was taken sick (February, 1093), and in mor.

tal anguish allowed a promise to be wrung from him to give a leader to

the church. Anselm, then in the vicinity, was summoned, and the king

was influenced to give him the office. In vain did Anselm resist. The
staff was forced into his hands, and a deaf ear turned to his rej^resenta-

tions. There was no alternative. He had to obey the universal cry,

though he knew well that the severest struggles were before him. He
would have to undertake, as his first duty, the reestablishmeut of the

church's liberties.

The conflict began soon after his taking office (September 25, 1093).

The king, when hardly recovered, returned to his old ways, and treated

the church merely as a means to enrich his treasury. " Christ's bread is

a profitable bread," he used to say ;
" the crown has spent half its income

on the church, why shall I not have it back ? " He quarreled with

Anselm, when the latter sent, as a token of homage, but five hundred

pounds, and refused to send more, though the king threatened him. Other

offices like that of Canterbury had been left vacant, so that the king could

take their revenues. Anselm wished them filled, and besides desired a

general synod, to amend the corruption of morals. The king refused.

When Anselm thought to go to the pope for help, the king strove to de-

prive him of help from that quarter. He availed himself of the schism

created (1080) by Henry Fourth, setting up an anti-pope, and took on

himself to say who was lawful pope in England. He had heretofore

been neutral, in order to rule the church himself. Anselm had favored

Urban Second. At last (1095) the king recognized Urban, and his plots

against Anselm ceased. Still the reformatory movements of the latter

did not prosper. First, the king found a pretext in his occupation of

Normandy (which had been left by William the Conqueror to his eldest

son, Robert, who now, in order to take part in the first crusade, commit-
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ted it, for three years, to his brother, the king of England). Next, when

he had returned to Enghmd (1097), he had to subdue a Welsh insurrec-

tion. After that, every one hoped he would listen to Auselra. Instead,

he threatened him with the law, for the bad condition of the troops sent

to his aid by the archbishop. In short, he utterly refused Anselm the

right of speaking. As the pope was not acknowledged in England, An-

selm decided to go to him in per^ion, to seek his arbitration. The king

declared if he did he would .be counted deposed, and his revenues be

taken by the crown. Anselm thought the present good had better be

sacrificed than the dignity and liberty of the church, and so set out on

his journey (1097). Taken ill in Lyons, he first reached Rome in May,

1098. He was well received by Urban, who at once wrote to the

king, asking freedom of action for Anselm. As an early answer could

not be expected, Anselm was invited to stay near Rome till he heard the

result of the letter. An invitation was accepted from an old pupil at

Bee, the abbot John of St. Salvador, in Telesi, who proffered him as a

residence a property of his cloister, named Sclavia, on a high, breezy

summit, overlooking the Campagna. In this inviting solitude, Anselm

passed the summer, finishing his most important work, that
-writeg n^^

which gave an- answer to the <piestion, "Why does God be- DeusHomo?"

come man ? " the most difficult that religion can put to reason. Only

once did Anselm descend to the plain, namely, when he would meet the

Norman chiefs of South Italy, then besieging the rebellious Capua. He
visited them in their camp. There he greatly impressed the Saracens,

led by duke Roger of Sicily. In October he went with Urban to Bari,

where his influence did much to win the day for the Latin doctrine re-

specting the " Procession of the Holy Ghost," against the Greek. Thence

he returned to Rome, and received the answer of his king,— a decided

negative. Urban pronounced the king excommunicated, unless by Sep-

tember 29, 1099, he restored to Anselm his office. Before that day came

Urban was dead, and his successor. Paschal Second, would not at once

renew the contest. Anselm had left Rome (April, 1099), and was with

an old friend, archbishop Hugo, of Lyons. The next year the king died

(1100), upon a hunt in the new forest of Winchester; and Henry First,

his brother, at once recalled the exile, and promised to do away with the

existing abuses. Yet he fell out with Anselm, because the latter would

not take his office as from the king, with an oath of homage.^ Yet An-

selm stood true to Henry when duke Robert (September, 1100) returned

from the East, and contested the throne of England. Though the barons

were disposed to join Robert, Anselm helped Henry to the utmost. But

he would not do homage to the king for his office, since he thought it

opposed the church's liberties. The king, on the other hand, feared his

1 On account of the decision of a sj'nod in Rome (April, 1099), attended bv Anselm,

which prohibited the conferring of church offices by laymen, and the administration of the

oath of office to clergyiQea by laymen.
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rule would be endangered if the clergy were not kept dependent. Fi-

nally (1100), Henry sent one of his trusted servants to Rome, to effect,

if possible, a change of the decree, and when he returned unsuccessful

(1101) he resolved to send a second embassy to press the demand. Ou

its return (May, 1102), there came out the annoying fact that the papal

letter which they brought did not agree with the reply given them by

the pope verbally. While the letter wholly denied the king the right of

"investiture," Paschal had said that the king should exercise the right, if

only he appointed proper persons. There was no way but to send a third

embassy to Rome, and this only confirmed (March, 1103) the letter. The

king would not yield his right, and put it on Anselm to go to Rome to

obtain a favorable decision.

Anselm lamented the situation. Hence, when he had leave given him

simply to make a statement of facts, without going as an advocate, he

consented to make the journey ; yet he knew it was intended as a banish-

ment. This soon became evident, for when the pope persevered in deny-

ing the king the right of investiture, the ambassador who had come to

Rome with Anselm declared that his master would not allow the latter

to go back to England. Anselm was obliged to seek shelter abroad, and

found it again with his friend in Lyons. He in vain sought to win the

king by letter. After the third epistle, the correspondence was inter-

rupted. The bishops who took office from the king, and the royal advis-

ers, were excommunicated by Paschal, at a council in the Lateran (1105).

He delayed action against the king from time to time, as the latter kept

sending embassies. After a year and a half Anselm resolved himself to

adopt the last resort. He approached (May, 1105) the place in Normandy

where the king was fighting his brother Robert, in order to publish his

excommunication. He announced his intention to the king's sister,

countess Adela of Blois, an old patroness of the convent of Bee. She

hastened to tell her brother, who did not want matters to come to this ex-

tremity. Accordingly the king contrived an interview (July, 1105) with

Anselm in L'Aigle castle, and declared his willingness to give up the in-

vestiture, if he could have the oath. Anselm could not grant this, yet

Ends the church
^^^"^ the pope as arbitrator agreed with the king, he con-

war in Britain, sented. At a second meeting (August, 1106), in Bee, all

the other points were settled. Anselm returned to England amid general

rejoicings. The best understanding thereafter prevailed between liim and

Henry. The king adopted his reforms. He even made Anselm his vicar

when he left England for a time. The church was respected. The first

conflict between state and church in England was ended.

With the same zeal that he showed for the church's liberty, Anselm

sought also her unity. He succeeded in bringing the bishops who aimed

at independence, and also the archbishop of York, into connection with

Canterbury. This was with him but a means to an end. His heart
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was set oa restoring morals and discipliue. Hence he had zealously

demanded a general synod, which alone could establish general laws.

He had the happiness of obtaining it (1102 and 1106). A succession of

strong measures was adopted. The clergy were put in mind of their

duties. The demoralization of the people, and the licentiousness, es-

pecially of the Normans, met with the severest penalties. Anselm was

well aware that little could be achieved by decrees, unless the prevailing

sentiments were changed. This could best be effected by example, and

hence his chief care was to reform the cloisters. They were to be the

homes of light and life after him. They were to present a perfect

Christianity, and by this influence in turn the world. Anselm bestowed

much thought upon them, giving them fit leaders, and himself helping to

lead, sending them pastoral letters from time to time, with fatherly ad-

monitions, counsels, and warnings.

His fidelity to England, and not to her only, for his primacy included

Scotland, Ireland, and the neighboring islands, was equaled by his care

for his own immediate charge, the county of Kent. He made visitations

to find how things were in the various parishes, and to regulate them on

the spot. His best efforts were given the convent that was connected

vrith the cathedral. It was a seminary for clergy ; its older members

acted as his cathedral canons. He found in it a second Bee. Here he
'' took breath," when he was tired of the worldly business connected with

his office. This was the most irksome of his burdens, so that he ex-

claimed that he would rather be a school-boy trembling before his teach-

er's rod, than sit in the chair of an archbishop. It was a relief, when

he could join the youth in the convent, or withdraw to a quiet corner of

a room to sit in meditation. Reflection upon religious truth was ever

his dearest delight. The results of it he published from time to time in

treatises on theology.

Anselm ever adhered to the ascetic life that had grown to be a second

nature. In time it wore upon him. In consequence of
jj^ begins to

frequent fasts and vigils, he suffered sleeplessness and loss ^'^'^•

of appetite, attended by fits of fever. He suffered a serious attack when

in his seventy-third year (1106) another the following spring. He grew

too weak to ride horseback, and had to be carried in a litter. A third

illness (July, 1108), took all his strength. All food grew nauseous.

He had to force himself to eat. He grew worse, till in the spring of

1109 he could no longer be carried to church. Lying in his bed, he

gave admonitions to all who came to him. On Palm Sunday one of his

attendants said that he would probably celebrate Easter at the court of

another than an earthly monarch. " It seems so," he said, " and I will

glaflly obey his call. Yet I would be grateful if I were allowed to live

longer here, and permitted to solve a question that greatly occupies my
mind respecting the origin of the soul. If I could taste anything, I

13
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would be well, for besides the extreme weakness, I suffer nothing." On
Tuesday evening he could no longer speak so as to be understood. His

voice was gone. He was asked by bishop Radulf, of Rochester, if he

would not give his blessing and absolution to his children there and

elsewhere, the king and queen and people. He raised himself, made

the sign with the right hand, and let his head fall on his breast. After

midnight, when the brethren in the cathedral were chanting morning

prayers, one of his attendants took the gospel and read the lesson of the

day. When he came to the words, " Ye are they which have continued

with me in my temptations, and I appoint unto you a kingdom as my
Father hath appointed unto me ; that ye may eat and drink at my
table in my kingdom," Anselm breathed heavily, and as day broke

(Wednesday, April 21, 1109) he fell asleep, and entered the kingdom

to which on earth his soul had been joined, and his labors given. —
F. R. H.

LIFE n. BERNARD OF CLAIRVAUX.

A. D. 1091 -A. D. 1153. CLERICAL LEADER, FRANCE.

God has endowed our race, every man with his own peculiar gifts.

He calls us thus in mutual dependence and affection to help and perfect

one another. What He demands of the race He seeks also in the church,

of which He is as truly the author. Diverse minds with varied powers

and aims are to work together for edification. Men of restless fiery

energy, in one place, are to push on external enterprises. Reflective

spirits, in another, may withdraw themselves within their heart sanctu-

aries and pass their lives in meditation. Nor are their thoughts, born

of souls enkindled with heaven's own fire, in the hours of prayer and holy

contemplation, of less value than the deeds done by their fellows. They,

too, animate and influence their own and succeeding ages. God wants

both Marys and Marthas ; for He does not rebuke the business energy

of the latter, but the forgetting, in the midst of it, the one thing needful.

When, however, a single individual rises up, uniting both characters in

one, and consecrating talents of opposite kinds to God's service, he in-

deed becomes a leader in his generation. And such is Bernard, whom
we feel bound to call saint, even as do our Romanist brethi*en. Yet

only in the Scriptural sense, for the Word of God acknowledges but one

true saint, and calls the many saints only in that they bear his likeness,

it may be in dim reflection.

Like others of the church's greatest teachers, Bernard became what

he was through the training of a pious mother. His life began in 1091,

in Fontaines, in Burgundy, not far from Dijon. His family were knightly
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and illustrious. His mother Aleth, the model of a Christian woman,

carried her dear child, at the earliest possible moment, into ^g mother

the church, and dedicated him to God to live a perfectly con- •*^^*'''»-

secraied life. Her conception of that life was best realized in the con-

vents, where dwelt men who devoted themselves to prayer and study and

to deeds of love, in happy contrast with the knights in their rude revel-

ings, or the bishops in their worldly ambitions. She intended Bernard

for such a life, and moulded, in no small degree, his youthful spirit. But

when she was taken from him, as a child, his mind was drawn away in

other directions ; still her image and influence were ever with liim, until

at last he resisted no longer. It was when he was twenty-three, and on

a visit to his brothers, who were engaged as knights in their vocation,

besieging a castle. He was so overcome by memories of his mother,

that he entered a church by the roadside, poured out his soul in prayer

to God, and wholly dedicated himself to the manner of life to which he

had been devoted by his mother. Since Bernard could do nothing half-

way, he made choice of a religious order, then rising, that was noted for

its strictness,— so much so that its severity kept all save a few from join-

ing it. This was the Cistercian, named from the Citeaux convent near

Dijon. Soon by his example and his remarkable eloquence he carried

with him into the order his four brothers and others of his kinsmen. It

illustrated the great longing for heaven that possessed men in that day,

that his oldest brother called to the youngest, who was playing boy-

fashion on the street, saying, " Look, now all our lands and castles are

yours ; " and the child answered, ^^Tou take heaven, and leave me earth;

that is not a fair division."

Bernard, from the start, performed with burning zeal every duty in

the cloister, however severe. No sacrifice was too great for him. He
exceeded all proper limits in his enthusiastic exertions in the way of

toil, privation, or penance. He was forced to regret afterwards that he

had thereby injured his health, and disqualified himself physically for

many a duty, to which he might otherwise have been equal. Yet all the

more on this account did his age reverence him ; all the more were they

impressed, in that his haggard form witnessed his self-privation ; his en-

thusiasm and burning eloquence were poured forth from a fragile, per-

ishing vessel. Hence Bernard could produce such tremendous effects by
his appearance and his gestures, and by the tones of his voice, even in

strange lands where he spoke an unknown tongue. As long as he was

traveling and toiling, in cloister service, in field and forest, he was edu-

cating his heart in prayer and meditation under the mighty teaching of

nature, which to him was God's temple. Hence rose in him those wells

of living water from which afterwards he drew to refresh his fellows.

Hence from his own experience, he could write to a comrade, " Believe

one who has tried it; thou canst find more in the woi^ds than in books.
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Trees and stones will teacli thee what thou canst not learn from mas-

ters."

Bernard gave the community which he had entered a new life. In

Founds Clair-
three years he was called to be the leader of a colony sent

"^^^- out by the parent society. A new convent was to be set

up in a wild, unfruitful valley inclosed by high mountains. The region

(in the bishopric of Langres) had been the resort of a band of robbers, and

so bore the name of " The Valley of Wormwood ;
" now a house of God

was to rise, opposing the rule of Satan. The convent should be named
" The Valley of Light," or, as it is in the Latin and French, " Clairvaux."

Bernard should be its abbot. By hard work on the part of the monks,

whom he animated and led, the rough land was subdued and made fruit-

ful. The convent, after manifold deprivations, acquired great wealth, and

with it blessed the nation. At the time of a severe famine in Burgundy,

when crowds of starving from every side besieged the convent, two thou-

sand of them, carefully selected and marked by a badge sewn on their

sleeves, were provided with all the necessaries of life for two months,

while others received occasional supplies. Soon the convent attained

such a wide renown that colonies were wanted everywhere in order to

build up convents ujion the same model. At the end of Bernard's life

there were societies in existence in England, Scotland, L-eland, Ger-

many, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and Italy, in all one hundred and

sixty. Hence came that extended corresjiondence, in the Latin language,

carried on by Bernard with all these countries.

Bernard was a home missionary. He interested himself in men who

by the gross neglect of those savage days had been led into serious

crimes. His influence rescued them from capital punishment. His care

for their souls, assisted by the strict discipline and the Chi-istian associa-

tions of the convent, led them to penitence and genuine reformation.

Thus it happened once, when Bernard was on a visit to count Theobald

of Champagne, who was willing in every benevolent enterprise to follow

his leadership, that he met a throng of jjeople conducting a robber guilty

of many crimes to the scaffold. He at once asked the count to make

him a present of the criminal ; and the man lived for thirty years after-

wards in his convent, ending his days in faith and peace. In his care of

His words to
souls Bernard showed great wisdom. The words he spoke

tempted ones. iq hjg comrades on the temptations that try the soul seeking

perfection are worthy to be taken to heart by Christians of all ages who

have like conflicts. He warns against the loss of rest and joy by inces-

sant brooding upon self or sin. He says, " I admonish you, friends, to

rise at times from the anxious consideration of your own conduct to a

view of the divine beneficence, that ye who grow ashamed, studying

yourselves, may be made buoyant by looking up to God. Sorrow for sin

is needful, but should not be incessant. It must be relieved by glad re-
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flections upon God's grace, lest the heart be made callous through grief,

and by despairing perish. God's grace is greater than any sin. There-

fore a good man makes not his whole prayer, but only its beginning, a

self-accusation ; the conclusion of the prayer is a doxology." In another

discourse to his brothers, he says :
" Oft we draw near the altar with

lukewarm, barren hearts, offering our prayers ; but abiding there, we are

of a sudden overwhelmed with grace, the heart grows full, and the soul

overflows with holy emotion." He warns against dangerous, one-sided,

fanatic tendencies, and youthful extravagances, such as he had fallen

into. He says : " It is self-will that teaches you to squander your vital

energies, and give no heed to reason. A good spirit was given you, but

has been ill-treated by you. I fear that another spirit will come, and

under the guise of a good spirit will deceive you ; and that so you who

have begun in the spirit will end in the flesh. God is wisdom, and wants

not a resigning of one's self to happy feelings, but a love that has wisdom

to direct it."

Bernard turned men from trying to make their own righteousness suf-

ficient, and so plunging themselves into every trouble. He directed them

to the righteousness of Christ as the sure ground of trust. He pro-

claimed this foundation truth of the evangelical church more clearly

and simply than had any one for centuries. He says in one sermon :

" Christ is called not only righteous, but righteousness itself, our justi-

fying righteousness. Thou art mighty in justifying as Thou art rich in

pardoning. Let the soul, penitent for its sins, hungering and thirsting

after righteousness, believe on Him who justifies the ungodly through

faith, and it shall have peace with God." In another sermon :
" None

is without sin. It justifies me, if He against whom I have sinned is mer-

ciful to me. What He has resolved not to impute to me is as if it had

never existed. To be sinless is God's righteousness ; his forgiveness is

man's righteousness." Once a brother had fallen into great distress of

soul, through doubts tormenting him, and so dared not partake of the

Lord's Supper. Bernard labored with him in vain. He insisted that

he had no faith, and without faith he could not approach the body of the

Lord. " Then," said Bernard, in a tone of heavenly assurance, such as

a Paul or a Luther could have used, "go confidently and take the Lord's

body upon my faith." The monk, thus addressed, yielded to Bernard's

decisive way. Regardless of his doubts, he partook of the sacrament,

and found rest and peace of soul.

Bernard often was called to regions far and near, to settle diflferences

between princes, to reconcile rulers and subjects, or to ue stands before

make peace where violent passions were kindling or threat- *'°K9-

ening war. P2ven from a bed of sickness he rose to obey such calls. His

counsel was sought by kings, popes, and emperors. His help was asked

in difficult situations. Speaking frankly the truth, he incurred disfavor
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with the court of Rome. Innocent Third and Eugenius Second had re-

course to him, when driven away from Rome by the unruly citizens.

They owed their return largely to his energy and eloquence. Twice

Bernard went to Italy to quiet the turbulent people. He so affected

men's minds as to produce extraordinary phenomena. There are ac-

counts of the healing of the sick, from eye-witnesses, so simple and

lucid that we dare not doubt their accuracy ; and who can say what re-

sults may be produced by Christ's agents, in his name, and with his

help ? Since divine forces have entered in Christ to help mankind, we
are not to define too carefully the natural and the supernatural. Yet the

true Christian lays small stress upon such facts as are told of Bernard.

He himself says :
" Christ counts as blessed, not those who raise the dead,

give sight to the blind, heal the sick, subdue evil spirits, or predict future

events, but rather the poor in spirit, the meek, those who are sorrowful

for sin, who hunger and thirst after righteousness, the merciful, the pure

in heart, the peacemakers, those who are persecuted for righteousness'

sake."

When (1145) the papacy fell to one of Bernard's pupils, Eugenius

Third, Bernard wrote him to check the corruption of the papal court.

" Who can assure me that I shall, before I die, see God's church as it

was in the old days, when the Apostles cast their nets, not for gold or

silver, but for souls ? How do I wish that thou mightst have the spirit

of him whose place you occupy, of him who said, ' Thy money perish

with thee !
' Oh, that Zion's foes might tremble, and be overwhelmed

by this word of thunder. This your mother expects and demands of

thee. Thy mother's sons, great and small, are longing, sighing for this,

that every plant that our heavenly Father hath not planted be by thee

rooted up." Lest the pope should be dazzled by the immense power

given him, and the splendor of worldly glory, Bernard reminds him of

the sudden death of his predecessors. He says, " Remember ever that

thou art but man, and let the fear of Him who takes away the lives of

kings be ever before thee." Wlien Eugenius had returned from exile

(1148), Bernard, in his book, "On Contemplation," contrasted with ut-

most frankness the papacy as it was with the pajjacy as it ought to be.

He opposed the worldliness of pope and church, telling Eugenius that

he could not be successor to Constantine the emperor, and Peter the

Apostle, nor unite earthly and spiritual power ; and predicted that if he

attempted both he would lose both. " Make trial," he wrote, " of unit-

ing the two ; as a prince, try to fill the place of an apostle ; or, as an

apostle's successor, try to fill the place of a prince ; you will have to

give up one or the other ! If you insist on having the two places at

once, you will have neither." And then he threatened him with Hosea's

words on usurping princes (Hos. viii. 4).

Bernard's achievements in France and Germany in exciting the sec-
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ond crusade, we pass over. There, too, the love of Christ insph-ed him,

but not that pure Christ-like flame that transfigures the His course in

feelings and emotions. That would attack unbelievers only ^^'^ crusades.

with the sword of the Spirit ; would win only bloodless victories. Yet

even in the crusade, we must extol many a thing in Bernard that shows

his profound knowledge of human nature, and marks him as Christ's

true disciple. Wlien in the pope's name he was exhorting all to the

crusade, and his words with mighty power were swaying men's souls, it

happened that many a one, led by him to repentance, wanted rather to

follow Bernard and seek perfection in the cloister than to go crusading.

The pilgrimage to the heavenly Jerusalem by a life of contemplation

seemed better than that to the earthly Jerusalem. Bernard thoroughly

tested any that would so follow him. Many a one he rejected, as un-

suited for the clerical life, and in need rather of the discipline given by

the struggles and toils of every-day existence ; these he advised to join

the expedition.

In the region of the Rhine lived a fanatic monk named Rudolph.

Rising up, he called on the people to begin by extirpating the infidels at

home, especially the Jews. Defenseless thousands were either slain or

driven by fear to submit hypocritically to baptism. The church leaders,

while disapproving these barbarities, could not quench the fanatic fury.

Bernard with righteous anger wrote to Germany against the movement,

which he termed devilish. " Does not the church vanquish the Jews

more effectually by showing them from day to day their errors, than

by slaying them by the sword ? " He appealed to the prayers everywhere

offered for the conversion of the Jews. He says, " There is a promise of

the general conversion of the Jews. How will it be fulfilled if they are

annihilated? Where no Jews reside there are Christian usurers (if, in-

deed, we may call them Christians, and not Jews disguised by Chi-istian

baptism), and they are the worst of Jews." Bernard then went in per-

son to the scene of the trouble, and did what he only could do : he re-

duced the fanatic leader to obedience and quiet, and appeased the rage of

the mob. A Jew, who was an eye-witness, returned thanks to Bernard for

saving his people, who but for him had utterly perished in the massacre.

Bernard made a war against that obscure scholasticism that tried to

comprehend and explain all subjects whatsoever. He distinguished him-

self as the champion of a simple, hearty faith. He by no means despised

science, but acknowledged it as God's gift, to be consecrated and made
useful for the church's service. But he wanted science to begin with

humility, the understanding of God to be preceded by the understanding

of self. He was thoroughly assured that God must be sought and found

by another way than science. " God," says he, " may be more fitly

sought and more easily found by prayer than by scientific endeavor."

The heart, he thinks, must find God first. Faith is the anticipation of a
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truth veiled to the intellect by the heart under the influence of the will.

" Nothing," he said, " will be wanting to our bliss, when the hidden

substance of faith is open to our understanding." Bernard, thinking

thus, was apt to be unjust to men in whom love of science predominated.

His debate with This appears in his contest with Abelard, who, himself a

Abeiard. believer, wanted faith and science harmonized. He, alas,

failed through the discords of his own life. He was not a unit, with all

parts in harmony, as was Bernard, to whom a childlike faith gave the

keynote of existence. The latter, while not without fault in his way of

disputing, was zealous for faith in Christ as everything. He exalted

Christ as the ideal and model of holiness, saying, " How lovely art Thou,

Lord, even in human form ! Not alone for thy miracles, but thy truth,

meekness, and justice ! Happy is he who closely observes Thee as Thou

walkest a man among men, and strives with all his might to be like Thee."

Bernard knew that strength came only in union with Christ, the Saviour

of men, our Saviour. He says :
" Three things are here : humble self-

abasement, love manifested even to the death of the cross, and saving

power, conquering the grave. The first two are nothing without the

third. Humility and love are grand as examples for us, but the sure

rock is found only in the payment of the ransom."

When Bernard came home from long journeys in the church's service,

from long contests and toils, and enjoyed in his cloister times of medita-

tion, his favorite resort was an arbor. There he composed those smaller

works of his that so influenced and edified liis generation. Especially

may be noted his treatise entitled " Love to God." In it he says,

" This love wants no reward, it has it within itself, in Him who is its ob-

ject. He is the reward." He shows how God leads man from the tem-

poral to the eternal, by first helping him in temporal things, and so gain-

ing his heart. Then he describes four degrees in the love that would

banish selfishness. The highest degree is in union with God, to love

self and everything for God's sake only. To such a height can the soul

rise only in the most exalted moments of earthly existence. Herein is

to be found the happiness of the life everlasting.

When in his sixty-third year, Bernard with great effort rose from his

sick-bed for the last time, to answer a call to go to restore peace along

the Rhine. Having achieved this, purely by his j^ower over men's hearts,

he came home very near his end. No longer able to write, he dictated

his last letter, adding a few words with a feeble hand. Describing to his

friend his state, he closes with these words :
" And further, in order that

from a friend so anxious about a friend's condition there may nothing be

hidden, be assured that in this weak flesh is a spirit strong after the inner

man. Pray the Saviour, who willeth not the death of a sinner, that

He delay not my departure, for which it is now time, but vouchsafe it

under his own leadership. Support with your prayers one who claims
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no merit of his own, so that the pursuing enemy may find no place to

hurt me."

And so he fell asleep, encompassed by the love and sorrow of his

pupils, in the year 1153.— A. N.

LIFE III. LOUIS OF FRANCE.

A. D. 1215 -A. D. 1270. LAICAL LEADER, FRANCE.

Louis Ninth, son of Louis Eighth and Bianca, was horn in 1215.^

From his devout, watchful mother he received the most careful training.

He became king when not quite eleven years old. While the boy's soul

was guarded by Bianca's piety, by her prudence his throne was maintained

against rebellious nobles. In the war with the latter, the king, then in

his thirteenth year, persistently accompanied his troops, and showed such

courage and firmness that his foes lost courage, and sued for peace and

pardon. When eighteen he assumed the government in person. Not

long after he took as his wife Margaret, the oldest daughter of count

Raymond of Provence. His queen was honored by her age for daunt-

less courage and devoted piety. That the queen-mother still wielded

great influence must not be set down to the king's weakness, but to his fil-

ial spirit. Certainly no lack of independence was shown, when directly

upon his assuming power he reformed the courts, corrected abuses in the

government, raised the standard of knighthood, and repulsed the encroach-

ments of an Innocent upon the rights of the French churches. " We
expressly prohibit," so runs a royal decree, " the intolerable exactions of

taxes by the Romish court, which impoverish the church of our realm,

save when such are sought for a good cause and with the consent of our-

selves and our government." Yet Louis, unlike his neighbor kings,

would not quarrel with the popes, and compelled from them the acknowl-

edgment of his sincere piety and his fidelity to his church. His justice

and love of peace won liim many times the place of arbiter between

kings who were at strife. He was a man of peace, but he also feared

not war.

When Louis was thirty-one (1244), Palestine was overrun by hordes

of Carizmians, set in motion by the Mongols, and helped by the Sultan

of Egypt. Jenisalem was taken after a battle near Gaza, the Holy

Sepulchre destroyed, the bones of the kings burned to ashes, and the

most wanton outrages and barbarities inflicted on the land and its in-

1 His father was then the Dauphin of France. Pope Innocent III. was celebrating at the

Fourth I.ateran Synod the zenith of papal power anil >;''">• '"'"^ ''^o "^ Louis Nintii wit-

nessed the pope's strugfjle for supremacy with the emperor Frederick II. Louis's father

and fcrandfather helped the papacy ajjainst the Albigenses with their armies. His father

met his death after the siege of Avignon, 122G.
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habitants. When this heart-rending news reached the West, king Louis

was languishing on a sick-bed ; a severe illness had followed his last war

with England (December, 1244). His recovery was despaired of by the

physicians. The deepest sorrow overwhelmed his wife, his mother, the

court, and indeed all France. People gathered to the churches of the

great cities to pray for him. The bishop and the barons near Paris be-

took themselves to the king's side. For days they waited in anxiety the

counsel of God. On the 23d of December, Louis lay almost the whole

day unconscious and motionless. He was thought dead by one of the two

noble ladies who nursed him, but when she would have laid a cloth over

his face, the other insisted that he still breathed slightly. Suddenly the

sick man had speech given him of God. He wanted a cross to be sewed

on his garments, thus showing what had passed in his mind. The glad

Enlists for his
i^cws of his amendment brought the queen-mother to his

first cnisade. side, to be astounded by the cross of silk fastened on his

shoulder. Nor could his decision be changed by arguments or entreaties.

For the next year, he was in search of comrades. His unwilling court-

iers he compelled by a stratagem. The usual royal Christmas gift, a

mantle of fur, he presented to each in a dimly lighted hall, whence they

were to go to an early service. Reaching the brightly illumined church

each was amazed to see on his comrade's shoulder a cross of fine gold

embroidery. " Half laughing, half crying," they submitted, but not with-

out awarding the king the nickname of the " New Fisher of Men."
Among the hindrances to a crusade, not the least was the strife be-

tween Innocent and Frederick of Germany, who, ever since his crusade

(1228), was entitled the king of Jerusalem. The contest, great liistor-

ically, was carried on often in a very small way. Two years of negoti-

ations taught Louis that it was a thankless task to mediate between such

foes. Finally (1247), he preferred the side of Frederick, and, having

no fear of Germany attacking his realm, was ready for departure. He
assembled the magnates of France to arrange the affairs of the nation.

Queen Bianca, with the bishop of Paris, at the request of the barons,

once more attempted to change his purpose, pointing out to him the in-

validity of the vow made by him when incapable of calm reflection.

" Very well," the king said, " if ye so judge, I here give you the cross

back." With that he tore it from his shoulder, and gave it to the

bishop. Then, before they had time to express their delight, he went on

with resolute tone, " Do ye judge that I am now either sick in body

or weak in mind ? Then I demand again the holy ensign, nor will I

take food till this request is fulfilled." And neither his mother nor the

bishop dared to say a word further.

Zealous preparation went on (1248) throughout France for the expe-

dition. This crusade, the sixth in order, is characterized in the saying,

" Poor in light, rich in power and heat." In this whole crusading effort,
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church and world, the spiritual and the earthy, were mingled. Gay fare-

well parties alternated with grave religious exercises. Louis bade all

his subjects to present every complaint they had against him, pledging

unconditional redress. Ilis example was largely imitated by his barons.

Pilgrimages to places of prayer prevailed everywhere. Setting out from

St. Denis, the scene of the farewell service, the king traveled to the

harbor of Aiguesmortes, wearing armor and clothing of the plainest

fashion, which he never changed in his whole life afterwards. He ab-

jured furs, and garments of scarlet or other rich colors, costly spurs, and

like ornaments. In this he was copied by his nobles, so that not an em-

broidered dress was to be seen in the entire army. He sailed the 25th

of August, a day afterwards set apart by the church to his memory.

His undertaking cannot here be followed in detail, even though some of

the less noted traits of the king might thus be illustrated. His fruitless

attack on Egypt, the key, as he rightly perceived, to Palestine, and four

years of unsuccessful delay in the Holy Land, whence only the news of

his mother's death recalled him, prove his lofty courage and his humble

endurance.

While Louis is returning home, we will borrow from the biogi-aphy

written by the seneschal Joinville, his trusty adviser, a few jj^g portrait by

of the features of his character, and reproduce them here. ^'* friend.

His whole life was influenced by the careful and almost too anxious

training of his devout mother. The strictest monks were selected for

his teachers and confessors. Even as king, he had one such who tor-

mented him beyond measure with systematic scourgings. Louis calmly

submitted, but, after the monk's death, jestingly informed his successor

that he had suffered beyond reason. His wife was under tlie same influ-

ence. Only with his mother's leave could Louis visit her, and then

Bianca went with him. Once, when Margaret was sick, Louis went to

her without leave. "When they were enjoying a confidential talk, Bi-

anca's steps were heard. As the king could not esca2)e, he hid behind

the bed curtains. His mother, entering, surveyed the room as usual, dis-

covered her son, and drew him out. Leading him to the door, she in-

formed him that he had no business there. Margaret indignantly cried,

"My God, what are you doing, mother? Can I, neither living nor

dying, see my lord and husband ? " and sank back, fainting. Louis, con-

cerned for his wife's life, indeed came back to her, but would not dis-

close to his mother the unseemliness of her conduct, unless through his

eye.

The religion of Louis certainly had a medioeval impress. He served

the church of the age in which he was born. So we see him at the siege

of Cesarea in the ranks of the common pilgrims, bearing baskets of earth

upon his shoulders, for which labor special indulgences were pledged by

the papal legate. And still by his study of the Scriptures and the
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. fathers he had acquired a higher knowledge. Opposing the miracle-

seeking superstition, he would repeat a saying of Count Simon Montfort.

The latter had been asked to go to see Chi-ist's form in a consecrated

wafer, and had replied, " Do you, that are unbelievers, go. For my part,

I can believe what God says without the sight. The advantage we have

over the angels is that they believe what they see, we believe without

seeing." Once Louis remarked to his son : " Thou art greatly in error,

if thou thinkest that liberal endowments, gifts to monks, and the like,

atone for sin ! Nothing but a believing life, a loving demeanor, and

above all, God's grace, is able to save." Such a declaration was a great

deal for that period.

All the acts of Louis were controlled by the law of God. He found it

the sure rule for serious enterprises and joyous recreations. Nor would

he allow its limits to be transgressed in his jDresence. Once when the

talk at his table turned on diseases, Louis asked Joinville whether he

would rather be guilty of a mortal sin or have the leprosy, when the lat-

ter replied, " Eather twenty mortal sins than be a leper." The king said

nothing, but took him aside afterwards and said, " How canst thou speak

so. Knowest thou not that there is no leprosy worse than sin ? When
the man dies, he is cured of the bodily leprosy, but his sin clings to his

soul, and will bring him to damnation, if he has not repented and re-

ceived the divine pardon." He followed these words with a heartfelt

admonition.

Such fear of God he sought to instill into his children also. He as-

sembled them every evening " to teach them the fear of
A good father. /-,t,, tt ni. -i ^ • j?

God. He presented the promises and threatenmg-s oi

God, and related examples of good and bad rulers. Once, at such a

time, he said to his oldest son Louis, who died sooner than himself, " I

would prefer that some Scotchman or other foreigner should take the

people of this realm and rule well and lawfully than that thou shouldst

ever rule blamefully and badly." He began a letter to his daughter Isa-

bella, queen of Navarre, with the following words : " My beloved daugh-

ter, I beseech thee, love our Lord with all thy might, for without it none

can have anything good. Nor is any so worthy of our love as the Lord,

to whom all his creatures may cry. Thou art my God, and ever doest

good to me ! — who sent his Son into the world resigned to death in

order to save us from dying eternally. To love Him, my daughter, is to

thine own advantage, and the measure of this love must be to love Him
beyond measure. He deserves our love, since He first loved us."

It was a matter of common fame that Louis on many sacred days de-

voted himself wholly to the reading and contemplation of God's Word,

and that he would allow some passage which he remembered, or was re-

minded of, to influence his decisions. Once the relatives of a noted

criminal chose Good Friday, on which day the king used to read the
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whole Psalter through, to gain' access to him, and beg pardon for the

condemned. Louis suspended his reading at their entrance, keeping his

finger at the verse he was about to read, and, having heard their petition,

gave a favorable answer. Scarcely had the petitioners gone out, when

the king read further, and found under his finger the verse, " The Lord

is just, and loveth justice." Immediately he sent for the judge of the

court, and when he had hoard from liim how wickedly the prisoner liad

done, he let him be punished according to the sentence. He thus, against

the inclinations of his own heart, submitted himself to the Word of God.

Louis was qualified by heavenly wisdom for sitting as a judge in

eartlily affairs. He was made all the more zealous by his knowledge of

God's truth and God's will in fulfilling his worldly calling. Divine grace

only increased and displayed his natural talents. He could be fairly ex-

tolled for wisdom and penetration by all his counselors. In weighty

matters, he listened attentively to the various opinions, then took days

for reflection, without saying a word, and finally gave his decision, in

such words as made it like apples of gold in pictures of silver. Quietly

and correctly he solved the most difficult knots, and hence was frequently

called by other princes to arbitrate in their disputes. As a recent writer

says, '• Nearly all Europe traveled to the oak at Viucennes, where the

holy Louis, often luckless in war, executed Christian justice." Allu-

sion is here made to the king's allowing his subjects to seek justice at

his hands on his pleasure walks, and then sitting down under a tree to

reflect and pass judgment. In Vincennes and his other courts such spots

were long reverently marked and pointed out. As we construct from all

these lineaments the portrait of Louis, we discover how it was that he

was not so much loudly extolled by his age as silently esteemed. He
did not astonish his neighbors by brilliant deeds, but filled his successors

with wonder at his radiant virtues. The pen of history does not portray

him in the dazzling splendor of worldly renown, but in the holy radiance

of genuine piety.

Returning from the Holy Land, Louis found a realm disordered in

every part and portion. A woman's hand could not restrain the univer-

sal iusuboi'dination and contention, hence his years became not years of

rest, but of most arduous labor, even to the destruction of his health.

Yet he found leisure to establish at this time that famed school in Paris

for the better training of the clergy, which bore the name of Robert

Sorbon, the king's confessor, and is known still as the " Sorbonne." In

the midst of his labors, cares, and anxieties, his burning zeal
pj^^j^^ ^j^^ ^^^_

for the liberation of the Holy Land was not extinguished. «'"''* crusade.

He had accustomed himself to account it the chief task of his life. His

zeal was fanned into a flame of purpose by the new cry of Eastern

Christians for aid (1260). Nor was his resolution changed by the needs

of France and its people, the dissuasions of those around him, or the
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decided opposition of his faithful Joinville. The latter declared that he

thought he could serve God better if he would protect and govern his

subjects ; and in his writings expressed his conviction that whoever en-

couraged the king in renewing the enterprise would commit a mortal sin,

for the king's death would certainly ensue. Louis was so very frail that

he could endure neither di-iving nor riding.

Three years having passed in preparation, Louis bade farewell (1270)

to his realm and his queen. His followers were made the more discon-

tented by his plan to first take Tunis, and thence proceed to Egypt.

They suspected that he consulted the interests of his brother, Charles of

Anjou, who ruled Naples and Sicily. Hardly had he landed in Tunis,

when he was taken by the fever, which raged in his army, in the heat

of the African summer. Three weeks he struggled on, never sparing

himself, putting forth all the might of his restless spirit, untU he at last

sank. " Let us see to it that the gospel be preached and established in

Tunis. Oh, who is able to accomplish this work !
" This was the last

wish he uttered. Then delirium set in, in which he Was often heard to

exclaim, " We go, we go to Jerusalem." In the poor husk of this long-

ing after the earthly Jerusalem, may we not discover the higher longing

of his heart after the heavenly Jerusalem ?

At the dawn of the morning of the 25th of August, there sounded the

clear clang of trumpets from the sea, through the heavy air of the mourn-

ful stillness of the king's camp. Charles of Anjou disembarked only to

find his brother no longer living. " Li the same hour of the day in

which his Saviour died," the pious king, on his bed strewn with ashes,

with hands crossed upon his heart and eyes lifted to heaven, took his

departure, with the words, " O Lord, I will go into thine house, I will

offer my prayer in tliine holy temple, and will glorify thy name."

A short time before his death, he committed to his son a letter which

His last most ^® ^'lih trembling hand had composed in those last days,

precious letter, [xhis SOU, Philip, who succecdcd him, speedily returned to

France with the remains of his father, and those of his wife, his uncle,

his brother, and brother-in-law, to lay them all in the royal sepulchre of

St. Denis.] This remarkable testament, wliich is given in various his-

tories in fragments only, is here, as we have reason to think, given by

us in its completeness. It is as follows :
—

" Mt dear Son, — The first thing to which I exhort thee is that

thou love God with all thine heart, for without this no man can be saved

;

and beware of doing aught that can displease Him. Thou shouldst jjre-

fer to endure every pain rather than to sin unto death. If God send

thee trouble, accept it cheerfully, and thank Him for it. Reflect that

thou deservest it, and it will all redound to thy good. If He send thee

good fortune, humbly acknowledge it, and be not led by it into pride or

arrogance or other fault, for we ought not to provoke God with his own
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gifts. Take good heed to hold intercourse only with the wise and brave,

who are not ruled by their appetites. Choose for thyself wise confessors

to counsel thee aright in thy conduct. Act so that thy confessors and

friends will not fear to tell thee thy faults. Attend devotedly upon

public worship. Avoid idle diversions. Pray to God with both heart

and mouth. Hear the Word of God and ponder it. Be compassionate

to the poor, have a heart for their need, and be ready to help them ac-

cording to thy means. Thou, like others, wilt have trouble. Turn to

thy confessor or tried friend, who will sympathize and share it. Take

care to have about thee only true and tried men, whether clergy or laity.

Keep evil men away from thee. To Christian discourse give ear both in

public and in private. Commend thyself to good people's prayers. Love

good ; hate evil. Suffer that no one dare to speak objectionable words

ia thy presence. Injure no one's honor either in public or in private.

Allow none to speak profanely of God and his saints in thy presence.

Forget not to thank God for all the benefits which thou receivest of Him,

that thou mayst receive more. Be not easily satisfied in the administra-

tion of justice. Look not to the right or left, but decide according to

truth and conscience. Uphold the complaints of the poor against the rich,

till the truth is discovered. Do the same in suits against thyself, since

that will strengthen thy counselors in doing justice. If thou findest

other people's property in thy possession, taken by thee or thiue agents

or thy predecessors, and this be made clear to thee, be not slow in re-

turning it ; if the matter is doubtful, let it be considered carefully by

wise and honest persons. Take all pains that the people enjoy peace

under thee. Be honest with thy servants, liberal, and a man of thy

word, that they may fear and love thee as their lord. Maintain the

rights and freedom of the cities which thine ancestors have bequeathed

thee. Forfeit not their good-will, so that thy foes and thy barons may
fear thee. Bestow benefices conscientiously and upon capable men.

Beware of beginning a war, especially against Christians, except thou

art compelled. Seek by all possible means to settle dissensions and

quarrels between thy subjects. Choose good judges and officers, and

instruct thyself concerning their conduct. Seek to extir^jate crimes,

especially cursing. Manage thy household with frugality and order.

Finally, I beseech thee, my son, that thou think upon my end, and have

masses read, prayers made, and alms distributed on my behalf through-

out the kingdom. And lastly, I give thee all the blessings that a good

father can give to his son. God grant thee grace that thou mayst do his

will every day, and honor Him in this life in every wise, and tliat we
may be with Him, after this life, and fear, love, and praise Him, without

end, in his heavenly kingdom. Amen."
"What a witness, what a memorial to the God-fearing king ! These

words are no less distinguished by their unadorned simplicity, than by
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the spirit which pervades them. A holy ardor, hearty love, clear judg-

ment, and rich experience in heart and life find in them equal expres-

sion. Bossuet rightly puts into the mouth of the grandfather of his

pupil, the Dauphin, afterwards Louis Fifteenth, the saying, " This is the

richest inheritance of our house, which we must esteem as a greater

treasure than the realm which he bequeathed to his successors."— A. R.

LIFE IV. HILDEGARD OF BINGEN.

A. D. 1098-A. D. 1179. LAICAL LEADER, GERMANY.

The name Hildegard meets us in Germany's loveliest spot, where the

Nahe weds the Rhine. The sweet abbess herself (of Rupertsberg, near

Bingen) comes to us, too, thi'ough the intervening centuries. She was

born (1098) in Bockelheim, in the charming Nahe valley. Her father

was Hildebert, a noble retainer of the Count von Sponheim. Along

with the count's daughter, Hildrubis, she studied in Dissebodenberg clois-

ter, near by, having been dedicated by her family to God's service. Her
delicate health, as well as her talents and enthusiastic aspirations to-

wards the things of heaven, decided her course of life. Even when three

years old, she was led by marvelous visions, which were with her at

almost all hours, to think of heaven more than of earth. In the cloister

she was so entirely loved and admired that after the death of the ab-

bess Jutta, sister of Count von Sj^onheim, she was chosen abbess in her

place (1136).

Scotch-Irish mission effort, as is known, had established all along the

Rhine, from Dissentis, Chur, and St. Gall, to Strassburg, Mainz, Trier,

Cologne, and Kaiserwerth, a succession of flourishing colonies and soci-

eties (ccenobia) on the primitive pattern. Till the days of Boniface

and the Carlovingians, these remained independent of Rome. The Bible

was their supreme rule ; Christ's grace their reliance for salvation. Their

noble distinction was the maintenance of holy discipline and earnest

brotherly love. A last echo of this jDrecious pre-jDapal period comes to

Her work in her ^^^ ^^ ^he life of Hildegard, abbess of Dissebodenberg. She
schooL

]jg^(j ^]jg (jg^Pg Qf j^jjg daughters of noble families far and

near, to impart to them her own German sweetness of demeanor and

piety, thus fitting them for quiet homes, for adorning life's peaceful

hours, and for fighting its battles. The throng was so great that she

was led, if not to found a new convent, at least to unite another with her

own (that of Eubingen, near Rudesheim), thiis to supply the growing

demand. To furnish loving incitements and badges of distinction, Hil-

degard was wont to give garlands and rings to her best and dearest pu-

pils. But all her doings as teacher would have given her renown only
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for quiet labor in the walls of a cloister. There was iu her life a very

differeut attraction, which drew the eyes of almost all Christendom upon

her, and brought near her side emperors like Conrad and Frederick, popes

to the number of four, with countless bishops, abbots, princes, and

counts, as well as the most noted scholars, especially Bernard of Clair-

vaux. This was her mysterious relation (as it was accepted by them)

to the world unseen. For she was pronounced by all a prophetess of

the New Testament, and revered as a messenger of God to the nations.

To our age, as far removed from wonder-loving superstition as from

utter skepticism, it is allowed to look impartially at the utterances of

this wondrous maiden, which seemed to her greatest contemporaries to

be divine revelations. She has herself left us remarkably clear descrip-

tions of her exalted experiences. With a constitution of the utmost

delicacy, Ilildegard was from infancy almost always sick, and especially

in her nervous system. Before she was three years old, she beheld

one day such an ocean of light about her, that her soul was overcome.

After her entrance into the convent, at seven, she had such visions re-

peatedly. Finally, she ventured to speak of them. She was amazed

that what she perceived so plainly was not seen or heard by others. She

was frightened at herself, and thereafter was silent on what she learned

of the world unseen, not by her senses, though they were awake, but

through her spirit. This silence, maintained till she was fifty years old,

came near destroying her life. There was a voice within ever calling to

her, as she thought, from the Lord himself. She must proclaim what

God disclosed to her. But iu part her fear of being tliought deranged

or imbecUe, in part the peculiar character of her visions, full of threat-

enings of divine vengeance upon personages whom she was used to view

only with reverence, kept her lips shut. Finally, the struggle brought

her to a sick-bed and the verge of the grave. She lay thirty days in a

mortal struggle. " A consuming fire raged in my veins," she writes of

herself ;
" whether my soul was in my body, or out of my body, I knew

not. I lay motionless, in a spasm. My superiors, my children (pupils

or nuns) and kindred, stood about my bed, weeping. They thought me
dead. But in those days I beheld the heavenly hosts, and heard from

their ranks a joyous cry, ' Thy time is not yet come ; maiden, arise !
'

"

Her eyes opened, and she was restored to her people. She now was
enabled to overcome her hesitation. She confided her hid-

gjj^ ^^^^^^ j^

don thoughts to her confessor. He, in amazement and prophesy.

doubt, wrote down her communications as she dictated them (her knowl-

edge of Latin was but limited), and carried them to his abbot, who took

them to the archbishop of Mainz. There was a church council soon

after, not far off (in Trier, 1148), and so the whole affair came before

that body and the poj)e for consideration. Bernard, the bright light of

the century, journeyed with several bishops over to Rupertsberg. They
14
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read the book of her revelations, entitled " Scivius." They weighed her

mind and conduct ; and then, followed by the pope and the council, they

proclaimed to the world that hers were literal revelations from God,

throvigh the gift of prophecy, by which the old prophets had spoken.

The pope wrote her a congratulatory letter. The Paris University, be-

fore which her writings were afterwards laid, declared unanimously that

hers were not human words, but divine revelations.

We will now hear from Hildegard's own lips the manner in which

the revelations came to her. "In the year 1162 of the Incarnation of

Christ," so she writes, " when I was sixty-two years and seven months

old, it came to pass that I saw heaven open, and bright waves of light

descending and filling my brain, my heart, and my bosom with their flame,

not burning but warming, like mikl rays of the sun. Suddenly I was

given an understanding of the Psalms, the Gospels, and the Scriptures,

old and new. Yet I had no perception of words or syllables or gram-

matic forms." She further writes to Bernard, " I have a deep heart

knowledge of the Psalms, the Gospels, and other Scriptures. They were

unfolded to me in a vision that penetrated my breast and heart like a

bright light, unfolding to me all the depths of knowledge, and not in the

German tongue, which I am not able to read." She describes the

heavenly light as follows :
" So long as I am in this light, all sadness

and pain leave me. I am a young girl once more, instead of an aged

woman. I view the light with my senses all awake, nor is it fixed in any

place. It shines as from clouds illumined by the sun behind them. Yet

I can ascribe to it neither length, nor height, nor breadth. I name it

The Shadow of the Living Light. As sun, moon, and stars mirror them-

selves in water, so do words and sentences, human excellences and

achievements, gleam out of this cloud upon me. What I see or learn, in

such a vision, I do not forget easily. The seeing, hearing, knowing, ac-

quiring, is the work of an instant, and when I speak or write, I use the

words that come to me in the light, yet I hear not words as from human

mouths ; I hear flames like tongues floating like cloudlets in the ether.

This light is never removed from my soul an hour."

Let us now read a fragment from her visions. She writes to the relig-

Her vision of
ious Community of Kircliheim : "In the year 1170, I was

the church. ^\q^ upou my bed, but with my eyes awake, and I beheld

the form of a woman of most lovely features, sweet, inviting, and joyous

above conception. Her height was that of heaven. Her countenance

was clearest light. Her eyes glanced upward. Her raiment was white

silk, a mantle of emerald over it, adorned with sapphires and finest pearls

and precious stones. Her sandals shone like onyx gems. Suddenly I

saw that her face was soiled by dust, her robe torn on its right side, her

mantle discolored, and her sandals black. She raised a pitiful cry, say-

ing, Hear, O Heaven, my face is marred ! Lament, O Earth, my rai-
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ment is torn ! Tremble, O Abyss, my sandals are made black. The

foxes have holes ; the birds of the air have nests ; but I have no helper,

no comforter ; no stay to support and uphold me ! She further said, I

was hid in my Father's heart till the Son of Man, conceived and born of

the Virgin, by the shedding of his blood, betrothed me to Himself, mak-

ing my dowry most precious, that I might bring forth into a new life, by

the water and the Spirit, those whom the serpent's poison had made prone

to evil and averse from good. My attendants, the priests, who should

make my countenance as the dawn, my robe brilliant as the lightning,

my mantle glistering as diamonds, and my sandals bright as snow, have

defiled my face with dirt, torn my raiment, soiled my mantle, and black-

ened my sandals. They profane the body and blood of my bridegroom

through every kind of lust and uncleanness, by whoredom and adultery,

by avarice and theft, by bargain and sale ! . . . . ]\rust not the depth

tremble, the earth grow dark, its green places be parched and its beauty

blackened, since vengeance and wrath descend from God's right hand, to

shake the heaven and the earth ? Therefore there shall come upon you,

ye priests who have not listened to me hitherto, the princes and strong

men to take away your riches, saying. Come, let us cast forth these adul-

terers and robbers out of the church ! . . . . And I heard a voice from

heaven, saying. This vision is the church And lo, I saw the suf-

fering woman suspend a sword in the air, one edge towards heaven, the

other towards the earth. The sword is drawn against the priests, and I

beheld the sword cut off the corners of the priesthood, even as Jerusa-

lem was cut off when it had crucified Jesus Fire unquenchable

from the Holy Ghost shall fall on you, to turn you into a better way !

"

This one specimen may suffice. Certainly we may be edified by the

devout spirit which it breathes, but who will mistake it for divine revela-

tion ? We are, perhaps, meeting what occurs in our day in cases of som-

nambulism, or in the very remarkable affection found among the Swedes,

known as the " preacher-disease." But Avhat is there to show a divine

message ? "What does Ilildegard say that is new ? What doctrine, not

already in the Bible, or in the church creed ? And her language is only

a weak copy of the visions of Scripture. Yet we can quite understand

how an age marked by a universal liking for the marvelous and fanci-

ful should bow before Ilildegard as a prophetess.

Were there nothing more to be said of Hildcgard, she would be nota-

ble in the history of the mind, but could hardly claim high gg, ^^^ jm^ ^^

position in the history of the church. We have now to renown.

show that she deserves this place also. A characteristic of that day,

when people were turning with excited emotions to the Holy Land to

assure themselves thereby of their peace with God, was a deep longing

to discover exalted and holy personages, and by reverent dependence

upon them to obtain an assurance of divine favor to their sadly felt
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shortcomings. Christ's saving power and sufficient merit were hid by the

church's teachings. Hence came the ardent homage and enthusiastic

honors paid by many to the gifted Hildegard. Men clave to one glori-

fied with the crown of prophecy, in order to attain heaven by her assist-

ance. A historian has well said, that a strong proof of Hildegard's great-

ness of soul, judgment, and lasting power to supply the deepest needs of

human souls is her receiving the reverence and love of her most distin-

guished contemporaries to the very last. Her correspondence amazes us

by its extent, and still more by the writer's deep-reaching and varied

efforts. She was the comforter of all the afflicted, the counselor of the

oppressed, the peacemaker between brawlers, the chastiser of the sins

of individuals as well as of classes and of nations. Now she exhorts a

bishop to gentleness to his clergy, now monks to humbleness and obedi-

ence, and all to unity and the love of Christ. She tells young women,

visited by temptations in spite of their severe penances, to serve God by

the faithful performance of duty and useful work, rather than in excess-

ive fastings, which must lead to new temptations. OpjDressed and perse-

cuted people by the thousands, coming from France and Germany, ad-

dressed themselves to Hildegard in person. For all she had the right

word, the strong consolation ; no one went from her presence unassisted.

How severely she rebuked the sins of the clergy we have seen already

;

with what delicacy of feeling she observed the limits of reverence and

true piety, may be seen in her letters to persons in high position.

To the emperor Barbarossa she writes as follows :
" The Judge on

Kebukes king High spcaks to thee these words. Hear ! How wondrous,

and pope. ^1^^^, ^ single man, such as thou, king, should be so greatly

needed by mankind! There stood a king on a lofty mountain. He
gazed into the valleys and saw the afflictions of men. In his right hand

he held a staff, and directed all things aright. There grew green what

had been utterly waste. There awoke what had lain in slumber. A
single time he closed his eyes, and lo, a black cloud came settling over

the valley. Ravens came flying and devouring the prey that lay around.

O king, be wakeful. Look carefully about thee. Lo, thy lands are

shadowed by a cloud of impostors. Robbers and fanatics destroy the

way of the Lord. Thou hast a noble name. Thou art king in Israel.

Consider that the eye of the King of kings rests on thee, lest thou turn

even once to folly. Flee the path of lust. Be a champion of Christ.

Renounce avarice and choose moderation. Be foresighted in all thine

affairs. I saw thee in a vision surrounded by the gloom of night. Thou

hast but a little while to rule here below. The Lord will demand a reck-

oning. Live so that his grace shall not dejjart from thee."

She counsels the pope, Eugenius Third :
" The eye that observes all,

penetrates all, makes all that slumber speak to thee. The valleys cry

out at the mountains ; the mountains fall upon the valleys. Wliat means
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it ? The people have lost the fear of God ; a spirit of disquiet excites

them to rise to the mountain-tops to accuse their masters. They see not

their own shortcomiDgs. Every one says, Were I in power, things

would go better. They have grown into black clouds that would fly over

our heads. But they gird not themselves for work ; their fields are left

untilled. The stars, darkened by many a cloud, cry out. The moon
troubles us. The sun plagues us. The stars shine not, because the tem-

pest blows up dust clouds to the heaven. Therefore, thou mighty pas-

tor, ruling the church of Christ, send light to the mountains, and peace

to the valleys. Teach the teachers of the people. Restore discipline and

order. Let holy oil flow from above, and fragrance rise from beneath.

Teach all to walk rightly, that they may endm'e before the Sun of Right-

eousness Tliis poor form trembles to speak thus to a great

teacher. But, good father, not I, but the great Captain, the Almighty

Warrior, speaks this to thee. Root out ungodly oppression. Listen to

all complaints Lo, a mighty king sat in his palace. The great

pillars around were wreathed with gold and adorned with precious stones.

Yet it pleased that king to touch a weak feather. The feather flew mar-

velously ; a strong wind sustained it, and it did not fall to the earth
!

"

In spite of her weakness of frame, Hildegard took many journeys,

preached often before all classes, contributing greatly to the general

rising up for the rescue of the Holy Sepulchre. Her addresses as well

as her visions proved transporting. Princes, knights, and people revered

her as a saint. Her own confession respecting this time of her extraor-

dinary triumph is quite touching :
" I, a timorous, poor woman, have en-

dm-ed much throughout two years, for I had to appear before the mighty

and the most learned in all the noted places." We need not be surprised

that many cures were ascribed to her prayers and laying on of hands.

Hildegard reached the age of eighty-four years, dying the 17th of Sep-

tember, 1179. She was never enrolled as a saint by the church. None
the less we turn to her as a rare apparition of centuries gone by, and

gaze upon her with love and amazement.— F. H.

LIFE V. THOMAS AQUINAS.

A. D. 1225 -A. D. 1274. CLERICAL LEADER, ITALY.

TiiK great teacher of the thirteenth century, Thomas Aquinas, the

child of a noble Neapolitan family, was born in 1225, at his father's cas-

tle of Rocca Sicca, on the borders between the territories of Naples and
Rome. His devout mother, Theodora, early implanted in his mind the

germs of piety that were to bring forth such a glad harvest. From the

time he was five years old, he was trained in the renowned Benedictine
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Abbey of Monte Casino. Afterwards he went to the University of Na-

ples. It was the age when the two orders of begging friars, the Fran-

ciscans and Dominicans, wei'e beginning to exert a great popular influence.

"We should not judge these organizations by the corruptions adhering to

them afterwards. At first they did much good. They were the cham-

pions of mission work. They supplied the place of the ignorant or

worldly clergy in their preaching and care of souls. Hence, Thomas

espoused the cause of these orders against their adversaries. In heat

and in cold, in rain and in snow, roaming far and near over the land,

they sought in the poorest hovels the neglected and those destitute of in-

struction and comfort. They shared the mean fare of the poor, often

putting up with a piece of mouldy bread. They could not be deterred,

even when they were repelled as strangers with contempt and abuse.

Youth is easily carried away by any great excitement that possesses an

age. The ardent minds of the young were greatly impressed by the glow-

ing zeal which marked the labors of the noted preachers of these societies.

Thomas, as a young man, was transported by their preaching, and with

enthusiastic devotion connected himself with the Dominican order. His

devout mother was at first quite satisfied. She wanted, however, to see

her dear son once more. But the monks with whom Thomas was stay-

ing purposed even to suppress the sacred emotions of nature, and kept

the youth from his mother. They feared lest she might deprive the

order of so promising an accession. The excited mother found means,

by the help of her other sons, who were serving in Italy, in the army

of the emperor Frederick Second, to take Thomas from the monks by

violence. But now the characteristic firmness of his spirit showed itself.

He could not be moved to give up the dress of the order, and was de-

tained from rejoining it only by force. He was guarded for two years

as a prisoner in a castle. Tlais solitude he used for the study of the

Scriptures, with devout prayer and rapt meditations upon God. When

the mother at last became aware that such a will could not be changed,

she herself gave him facilities for escaping by letting himself down by 2

rope from his window. Some of his order were at hand, who received

„^ ^. . „ him with great reioicing. He is next found in Cologne, in
studies in Co- "^ & J o » '

logne. the university, where Albert the Great, one of the pro-

foundest thinkers of the age, was teaching. Thomas became his pupil.

His greatness lay concealed beneath his unassuming manner and quiet

thoughtfulness. He got from the pupils the surname of the Dumb Ox,

because he was so silent. But when once, in a disputation, his great

powers of mind shone out to the amazement of all, Albert the Great

said prophetically, " This Dumb Ox will make the whole world resound

with the words of his wisdom." Afterwards Thomas attended the oldest

of the universities, that of Paris, in order to take his degree. He became

a doctor of theology there in 1253.
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In the twenty years that remained to him, he wrote works, many and

varied, all full of profound thought and earnest piety. By them he be-

came the teacher of his own and succeeding centuries, publishing truths

that were to be fruitful for all ages. His activity as an author is the

more surprising, since it was not his only work. He had work to do as

a university teacher. He preached zealously. He toiled by turns in

the schools of Paris and Naples, and had to consume much time in travel.

He was frequently resorted to for counsel upon varied questions. King

Loius Ninth of France, that model of a Chi-istian king, often went to

him, attracted by his clear judgment, to obtain his advice on matters of

government. His oral teaching had such great popularity that hardly

a hall could be found in Paris that would hold the crowds of listeners.

A proof of his many-sided, powerful intellect and presence of mind is

given in his employing at the same time two, three, and four amanuenses,

to whom he dictated on various subjects. A man of thought, meditation,

and prayer, he was jjenetrated by the conviction that through prayer is

to be got that light that will illumine the spirit in searching into the deep

things of God. He prepared himself for everything he undertook, for

disputation, lecture, or composition, by prayer. That he might not in

his following some line of thought be drawn away from right feeling and

devotion, he would often read works especially intended to uabits of

edify. When in difficult researches he could find no open- P'^^^jer.

ing, he would upon his knees ask God for illumination, and continue his

investigations after he had received a quickening glow in liis spirit. His

writings give evidence of this. They are marked by a pervading fervor

and depth, of spirit, profoundness and clearness of thought, and absence

of intellectual pride. In all his efforts to fathom divine things by thought

and to bring reason and faith into accord, he yet recognizes limits to

such investigations, and reverences the domain of faith. The profound

thinker also constrained himself to descend to the needs of the unedu-

cated. In Italy, he preached in the popular tongue, and so phiinly that

he could be understood by every one. He would hardly have been taken

for the great doctor of the schools. Crowds thronged eagerly to his

sermons. He was not drawn away by worldly glory and honor. Upon
one of the many occasions when he sat at tlie table of the king, by invi-

tation, he forgot everything going on about him, sunk in reflection upon
some diflicult question of theology, with which he had been much en-

grossed ; suddenly he cried out, striking the table with his fist, " I have

got it." His prior, sitting next him, tapped him on the shoulder and
said, " Recollect you are at the table of the king." But Louis knew
how to ai»preciate his guest. He ordered an amanuensis to come at

once, to whom Thomas was to dictate the results of the thoughts that

had so pleased him. Once when returning from an excursion on foot

with some of his pupils, in Paris, they pointed out to him the beautiful
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city, and said, " Wouldst thou not like to be master of such a city ? " he

replied, " No ! I would rather own Chrysostom's sermons." Summoned
to Lyons to take part in a council for the improvement of the church's

condition, he was seized with a fatal illness and died on the way (1274).

Among the many writings of tliis great teacher, we may especially

uis greatest name his books of essays on Christian faith and morals, and
books.

j-jg defense of Christianity against the attacks of unbelief.

As his own mental life, quickened by the gospel, was a unit with faith

and reason harmonized, so his endeavor was to exhibit this harmony in

his writings. He thus exerted a happy influence, not only in behalf of

reason and science, but of living faith and true piety. For those days

were threatened seriously by a fanaticism of reason that denied every-

thing, and an enthusiasm of mere emotion. By these childlike faith was

endangered, and a dangerous schism between reason and religion fore-

boded. If nowadays we are pained by the spread of an infidelity that

denies everything divine, and deifies human reason, we are not to imagine

that this is the first time such tendencies have arisen. The natural man,

in his ignorance of that which can only be spiritually discerned, conceals

them ever within him ; often do they declare themselves in his history. In

the age of Aquinas the time had not come for their general prevalence.

They were met by the Christian spirit which pervaded the life of the

period, and by great intellects like his of whom we speak. They were

suppressed at the start by this alliance of piety and reason.

The skeptical movement named proceeded from the Arab Moham-
medan philosophy of Spain. It seemed about to spread through the

Christian world. It declared falsely a schism between theology and

science, an irreconcilable opposition between revelation and reason. It

used this assertion as a mask under wliich to spread its dogmas. It

maintained such infidel doctrines as the denial of God as a i^erson, above

the universe, and of an eternal life for believers. It asserted that in

mankind was one and the same soul, and hence separate souls, as tran-

sient manifestations of this one spirit, were destined to oblivion. It pre-

sented these teachings as plain to reason. Yet it professed submission

to the authority of the church respecting doctrines, even though they

contradicted science. Its notions, though not half understood, were

already finding acceptance. A knight, who was admonished to repent-

ance for his vices, rejected the admonition, saying, " If the Apostle Peter

was saved, then I am, for in me and Peter is the same soul."

Thomas Aquinas by his writings strove to meet the requirements of

Shows faith and ^°*^^ scicuce and religion. He mightily opposed the spread

reason one. ^f jj^jg masked infidelity. Animated by a living faith in

revelation, he combated the pretense of a contradiction between reason

and faith ; opposite lights could not proceed from the maker of nature

and revelation. Otherwise there would be contradiction in God ; there
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would be assurance of nothing. There are no conflicts between truths.

It is not indeed for reason to demonstrate revealed truths which are

above reason. Yet she can show that what opposes the revealed has no

foundation, and exercise her office in overthrowing it. As grace does

not annihihite nature, but completes it, natural reason must be made sub-

servient to faith, just as natural inclinations must subserve Christian love.

Divine faith does not oppose the nature of the soul, but is adapted to it.

In support of this Aquinas quotes Paul's words (Rom. x. 8). We can

attain, he said, complete religious truth only when we attain the vision

of God. Yet even here below reason will find in the analogies of mind

and nature much to assist in the setting forth of truth. This will not be

sufficient to afford full comprehension. None the less, the human mind

will be advantaged by its weak effort, if it but avoid arrogance. For it

is most joyful to know even the commonest of the things of heaven.

—

A. N.

LIFE VI. JOHN OF MONTE CORVINO.

A. D. 1250 ?-A. D. 1332. CLERICAL LEADER, CHINA.

The name of the apostle of the Mongols is little known on earth, but

is surely recorded in heaven. A devoted adherent of the papal church

of his day, he was yet an evangelic Christian preacher. He was born

in the little village of Monte Corvino, in Apulia, south Italy, soon after

1250. He early devoted himself to the church's service in the new
order of the Franciscans. Of his early career in the quiet cloisters of

southern Italy, nothing is known.

At that date, the Mongols, pouring from the table-lands of distant

Central Asia, had come into acquaintance and intercourse with Western

Christendom. The Nestorians of the East had long before labored suc-

cessfully among them. When the Mongol empire threatened to extend

to Germany, an emliassy was sent to the great khan Katbfuke (1244),

to dissuade him from the persecutions of Christians within liis realm.

Various mission efTorts were put forth, some seemingly successful, others

openly disastrous. Finally, five Franciscans were commissioned by pope

Nicholas Third to the chief of the western Mongols, the khan Abaka,

in Persia. Soon after, a bishop was sent out to join them. The Chris-

tians hoped for large success through the zeal of Abaka's successor, the

khan Tangador, since he accepted baj)tism. But he turned Moslem di-

rectly, and became a fierce persecutor of Christianity. The church grew
spiritually even in her distresses. When a son of Abaka, khan Argon,

ascended the throne (1284), there were numerous congregations, which

built up again the ruined churches. Argon entertained the thought of

rescuing the Holy Sepulchre from the Moslems, and th(Mi receiving bap-

tism in Jerusalem. He addressed the pope in reference to this object.
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John was then in the midst of his labors among the Mongols. He

His labors in ^^^^ gone out to them with others, and, it seems, possessed

Persia. more than the rest the gift of winning the rough Mongol

spirits to Christianity. Ai'gon's wives became Christians, if not already

such. His eldest son, also, was baptized, taking the name of Nicholas.

John came back to Italy, having been summoned to report in person

the great work of God among the Mongols (1288).

The great Mongolian empire in the East was vipon the mind of the

pope of that period. Ruling over China, it had become better known to

the "West, through the Venetian traveler, Marco Polo. It had come in

contact with the Nestorian Christians in China, by whose agency many

Mongolians were converted. The great khan, Kublai, at Kambalu

(Peking), had expressed a wish to obtain Chi-istian preachers. Some

Dominican monks had started on the long journey, but without arriving

at their destination.

John was now commissioned to go to the eastern Mongolians by way

Seta out for ^^ ^^® ^Q^t Mongols and the East Indies. He set out,

ciiina. leaving his residence in the Persian capital of Tauris, in

the year 1291. He visited the Thomas-Christians in India, and ba2:itized

more than a hundred pagans during his journey. At last he reached

China, and the emperor's residence at Kambalu. In two letters, writ-

ten home from there to the brethren of his order, he portrayed his ex-

periences and trials. He dwelt eleven years, utterly alone, surrounded

by pagans, by the rough Mongols and their friendly ruler, and by un-

friendly Nestorians. He was accused by the latter as a spy and impos-

tor, not the real envoy from the pope, but an assassin, who had mur-

dered the former, and appropriated the presents which he was bring-

ing for the khan. He endured such persecutions five years, sometimes

in prison, often apparently near his death by the hands of the execu-

tioner. At last the plot against him was confessed, and his slanderers

sent into banishment. Amid these vexations, he mastered the language

of the people, translating into it the Psalms and the New Testament.

He also gathered a school of boys, whom he instructed in Latin and

Greek, in the Bible, and in the church hymns. He baptized about six

thousand pagans, and builded for his people two churches and a school,

close by the imperial palace. Even from the hostile Nestorians he won

a prince, named George, with many of his people, but not permanently,

on account of the prince's early death. He lost in him a strong friend

of missions. John thought that if the Nestorians had not persecuted

him, he would have baptized thirty thousand pei'sons. A hundred and

fifty boys, who had been baptized by him, lent him aid, by singing and

other help in public worship. He held services even for little children.

He awaked pagan curiosity, also, by the bells, which he hung on the

church towers, and caused to strike every hour. At last he was rein-
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forced by a brother from Germany, Arnold of Cologne. " Could rein-

forcements have been sent more promptly and vigorously, the great khan

himself would have received baptism." He died a pagan.

John begged importunately for the sending of able assistants by the

shortest road, and for needed books, that he might " bear testimony pub-

licly and loudly to the law of Christ." Thus he writes in 1305, when

the khan Timur was reigning, and Clement Fifth was pope. At once

seven Franciscans were sent out ; of these, one returned, three died in

India, and three reached China, to find the noble pastor growing gray

with years. They brought him an appointment as archbishop of Kam-
balu, and as patriarch of Eastern Asia. They found him highly es-

teemed in the imperial court, with daily access to the great khan.

The newly arrived brethren relieved him of the burden of the churches

in Kambalu. He had hitherto had only his boys to helj) him, and had

been obliged to do all the clerical work himself. He now gave the posi-

tion of bishop to each of the brethren. Others followed them (1312),

and John was permitted to live to see not only other bishops coming to

him from the West, but also the multiplication of books that should

help the work of evangelization. He died in 1332, old and ^. . „ ,

.

"
=>

_

' Dies m Peking.

full of days, surrounded by flourishing congregations. He
was taken away in time to be spared the sight of the beginning (twenty

years later) of the ruin of the Mongol rule in China, and the destruc-

tion, along with it, of the institutions of Christianity.— W. H.

LIFE VII. WALDO OF FRANCE.

A. D. 1130 ?-A. D. 1197, LAICAL LEADER, FRANCE.

A COMPANY of worthy burghers of Lyons were sitting together upon

a summer's day (about 1170), spending the hours in innocent conversa-

tion, with a happy feeling of repose and safety. Suddenly one of their

number fell to the earth, dead. As gloom gathered over the company,

a wealthy and respected merchant rose up from among them, and spoke

of the emptiness and transitoriness of earthly existence, and pressed

home the need of conversion and of a life consecrated to God. This

was Peter Waldo or AValdenser, so named from his native land of Vaud.

Profoundly affected, he purposed henceforth, though by no means a neg-

ligent Christian before this, to make it his business to find what the will

of God was, to follow it perfectly, and arouse others who were sleeping.

Since the church around him, as he saw, lulled men into a false repose

by her penances and pardons, he determined to seek the publishes the

pure Word of God, at the fountain head. He employed a ^''''^•

learned priest to dictate to him, in the Proven9al tongue, several books
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of the Bible. An expert young copyist was engaged to transcribe them.

Nor did he contemn the church's evangelic teachers. He collected sev-

• eral chapters of their most precious utterances respecting Christian life

and doctrine. These, and the passages of the Bible, he so imprinted on

his mind by frequent perusal that he knew almost every word of them

by heart. Earnestly he resolved to attain perfection by living as did the

Apostles. In this he was hardly correct, for Christian perfection is reached

less by keeping the law in its letter, than by the renewal of the heart

through faith. Waldo took the way traveled, since the days of Antony,

by nearly all good men whose hearts were on heaven. Yet as he had

genuine faith and knowledge of human need and divine grace, he was

less hurt by his aiming at outward perfection. His favorite saying was

our Lord's word to the rich youth :
" If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell

that thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in

heaven, and come, follow me." Waldo sold his goods, and threw his

money into the street, to be picked up by the poor. He went preaching

the gospel, as the Apostles had done, in houses and in the market-place,

and set many men and women to inquiring. These inquirers he gathered

into his house and instructed in the gospel. When he found them well

versed in the Bible, he sent them out, like the seventy, two and two, in

all the country, indoors and outdoors, and in the churches, to preach the

Word of God. He insisted that they should go, like the disciples, poor

and mean in garb, wearing no shoes, but sandals only. The people called

them sandal-men and " poor men of Lyons," as well as Waldensians.

The preaching of laymen, without their bishop's leave, was forbidden

by church rules, and not without propriety. But these men, holding the

church's teaching and rule to be defective, erroneous, and dangerous, could

neither ask nor expect their bishop's indorsement. They opposed God's

Word to corrupt doctrine, believing they were obliged thereto by a di-

vine command. They said, like the Apostle, that they must obey God

rather than man. They appealed from the excommunication and punish-

ment pronounced against them by archbishop John of Lyons, to the pope,

but were anathematized by pope Lucius Third, having first been ridiculed

Waldo sees the
^'^^ Condemned at a council held in Rome (1179). Peter

papal apostasy. "VYaldo and his movement became notable by his developing

the schism between good Christians who held by the Bible, and the pope,

who perverted it. Maintaining the truth against Jews or pagans was

an easy thing compared with undertaking its championship against a

power that claimed the sole right of defining church laws and doctrines

and of interpreting the Bible. Conscience counseled respect to the

church, but it more loudly commanded submission to Christ, the church's

head, and his precepts. In the conflict of allegiance with allegiance, the

Waldensians hesitated not an instant in preferring Christ the Master to

the pope, who claimed to be Christ's servant. They ran a risk of misin-
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terpretiug Scripture, for they insisted upon the letter. They held that

they must preach like the Apostles, forgetting, however, to prove their

right as Apostles. At first setting out they opposed all oaths, and all

taking away of human life, hardly considering Christ's commands in their

connection and true object. Still their teaching and preaching turned less

on points like these than on their assertion that not the clergy, but the

whole comjmny of the believing, constitute the church. Tlie Word of

God must not be bound by a corrupt clergy. God's grace can be enjoyed

only by repentance, faith, and new obedience. Confession, absolution,

and prayers to saints were valueless, when they took the place of efforts

after holiness, and when they depreciated the latter in the eyes of the

people. This, the substance of their teaching, could not be endured by

the priests. The main issue was avoided by the latter. Isolated expres-

sions and assertions of the Waldensians were laid hold of, as jiretexts for

imprisoning them, or even burning them at the stake. Still the simple

teaching and pure life of the latter impressed the people among whom
they went, as artisans or laborers. They were never known to lie, to

visit wine-shops, or to do anything unchaste. They were scattered by

persecution through Spain and North Italy, Alsace and the Netherlands.

Everywhere they waked a desire to know the Bible, to live honest and

godly lives, and to reform the church's corruptions. Their knowledge

of the Scripture and correct behavior were acknowledged, even by their

enemies. Peter Waldo fled from land to land, preaching as he went.

He at last found a residence, it is said, in Bohemia, dying there in 1197.

After Waldo's death, the Waldensians, it was hoped by pope Innocent

Third, might be reconciled with the church, and made a m^ disciples are

monastic order. The pope was encouraged by Durandus of steadfast.

Osca, a recreant Waldensian. They were to be exempt from military

service and the taking of oaths, when it was possible without injury or

annoyance to others, and with the leave of the civil rulers. The most

capable and clever of them miglit teach and preach with the consent of

their superiors. The rest might work for the support of their teachers,

and they should be hindered by nobody from continuing poor. They

might also keep on wearing sucli garments as they had adopted. But

they must promise to submit to Rome, and renounce fellowship with any

Waldensians who would not submit, and with all other heretics. It was

too late. Neither the bishops nor the Waldensians would consent to the

terms ; their differences were too great. The poor, persecuted people

had already seen too much of Rome's corruption. So everywhere dis-

persed, and everywhere persecuted, they sowed Bible-teaching broadcast,

spreading their doctrine of the priesthood of all believers ; holding fast

at the same time by the ministerial office.'— II. E. S.

1 The Waldensians are honored with jnstice as steadfast opposers of the corruptions of

Rome and forerunners of the Reformation. With amazing constancy tliey have borne the
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LIFE VIII. TAULER OF STRASSBURG.

A. D. 1290 1-A. D. 1361. CLERICAL LEADER, GERMANY.

John Tauler, known to his own century as " The Illumined Teacher,"

was born in the year 1290, in Strassburg. His family was of senatorial

dignity. Early dedicated to the clerical office, John joined the Domin-

ican order when about eighteen years old, and, going to Paris, studied

in the Preachers' Seminary of St. James, where Master Eckart had not

long before uttered his profound speculations. Tauler was little at-

tracted by the scholastic theology that lost itself in unfruitful subtleties

and speculations. His mind was left unsatisfied by the great and accom-

cruel persecutions of centuries. Till recent times the remnant of them has endured op-

pression. How widely they extended among people of the lower classes in the Middle

Ages appears from a fragment of an Inquisition-Register of the year 1391. The follow-

ing are named therein as Waldensians: "Nicholas and his son John, from Poland, both

peasants; Conrad, from the town of Diiben, near Wissemburg (Wittenberg V), son of a

peasant; Walich, of Guidex ('?), a shoemaker; Conrad, of Gemund, in Swabia, son of a

peasant ; Simon, of Salig, from Hungary, a tailor ; Hermann, of Mistelgen, from Bavaria,

a smith ; John, of Diruna, from Bavaria^ a smith. All the above named are called among
their people apostles, masters, angels, and brothers." The last words indicate an organ-

ization and an order of teachers, of which very little has come down to us. Permanent
church government must have been prevented by the incessant persecutions ; while a clerical

caste must have been against their principles. Probably the apostles were the traveling

teachers; the masters, the teachers in their chapels; and the angels, the presidents and
overseers of their congregations. In the mountains and valleys of Savoy, where many
took refuge (after 1300), their leaders were called barbs (barbs, or bearded men), the com-

mon name for uncles and priests in those regions. This title, until 1630, was given the

overseers of the Waldensians in the valleys of Piedmont, where alone they survived.

When all their ofhcers save two had been taken away by a plague, application was made
to the reformers in Geneva and France to send new teachers. These were named masters,

and preached, not in their own dialect, but in French. About 1650 an old Waldensian con-

stitution was published by one of these preachers, John Leger, in his history of this peo-

ple. Their strict discipline was much applauded by the Reformers.

The Waldensians are the only one of all the sects of the Middle Ages that has con-

tinued till to-day, and they, indeed, in a small remnant. This we may account as a kind-

ness shown them of God,' for submitting sincerely and simply to his Word, while others

went after something beside and so wrought out their own destruction. The Waldensians

early repaired to Piedmont, since there they could expect toleration. Many who were dis-

satistied with the Roman hierarchy, and wanted to serve God truly, found undisturbed

abodes in those quiet valleys. They continued little annoyed till 1640. After that thej'

met such hatred and persecution as makes the reader's blood run cold: some were hurled

from precipices; others stoned; others tied to the tails of horses or asses, and dragged

along until dead; others ripped open, to have stones or powder placed in the cavities;

neither age nor sex was respected. The remonstrances of the elector of Brandenburg and
Cromwell availed little; emigration was difficult and dangerous; and the poor folk were

too fond of their mountains and vales to want to live elsewhere. Yet there remains a

remnant, some twenty thousand souls, in the valleys of Luserne, Pelice, Angrogne, St.

Martin, and Perouse, not far from Pinerolo in Piedmont. Since 1655 thej' have IJeen part

of the French Reformed Church. Their preachers commonly study in Geneva. The Prus-

sian king Frederick William Third founded two scholarships in the gymnasium, and two

in the university, in Berlin, for Waldensian students of theology. In La Torre, their

chief town, is a Latin school for youth. In 1836 a noble building was erected for it. An
English colonel, Charles Beckwith, devoted his life and fortune largely to the Walden-

sians, and founded an institution for girls. Of late their valleys are often visited by
travelers. They were unmolested under Napoleon. When the Sardinian rule was re-

stored, they suffered from the state and the intrusions of the Roman church. By a meas-

ure of the Sardinian king, February 17, 1848, they at last were relieved of all the laws

against them, and given perfect religious liberty and equal rights with other citizens.

This remnant, an oak erect in faith, after the storms of almost six hundred years, will it

again put forth fresh and vigorous branches ?
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plished Paris teachers, who, as he says in one of his sermons, " read

with eagerness a great many books, but inquired little into the book of

life."

A native of Strassburg, the home for years of mystic Christianity,

he inclined from his youth to a profound and living theology. He re-

turned home from Paris. In Strassburg he met several Mystic teachers,

and was in some degree shaped by them in his way of thinking. Chief

among them was Nicholas of Strassburg, a practical and i)opular teacher,

and the more aspiring Master Eckart, who, with burning, enthusiastic lan-

guage, was preaching pantheistic ideas in the convents. All hearts there

were attuned to serious thought. To this many events conspired: the

disturbed state of the empire, the discontent of the cities, and especially

the disputes arising from the interdict issued by pope John Twenty-third

against Louis the Bavarian and his adherents. Affairs in Strassburg

were in such a state as deeply to move the people. The clergy were

divided upon the interdict. The majority from the start held with the

pope. Only a few stood by the people, and finally public worship was

suspended in all the churches. In this hour of religious need, the more
earnest spirits among clergy and laity drew closer together. They
united for their own sake and for the neglected, heli^less peo-

ple, and labored where the preachers were silent and where Friends of

the city government desired public worship. Thus arose
°

the society of " Friends of God " for the maintenance of church and

religion. In the confusion of the times they retired within themselves,

seeking peace by ineffable communion with God. Their religion, al-

though thus mystic, was not inactive. Love's bidding was more in

their eyes than any pope's forbidding. They did not believe in a papal

anathema plunging poor citizens into the disputes of princes. Hence
their activity wherever they were wanted, or where public worship was
appointed by the city government. Tauler became one of ne joins "The
"The Friends of God." He preached in German, after I'ncndsofGod."

their custom, for the comfort and encouragement of the people. He was
almost the only brother who stayed in Strassburg during the interdict.

Everywhere he was heard with gladness and affection. His renown
went beyond the city. He was known even in Italy as an eminent

teacher, " through whom the name of Christ was extending everywhere."

He kept up intercourse with many of the Mystics and " Friends of God "

of that age. He was loved and honored as a father in various convents

of the Khiiie, Bavaria, and Switzerland. His influence and reputation

increased. By his words of encouragement he supported priest Henry
of Nordlingen, when the latter preached in Basel, after the removal of

the interdict. He visited the preaching monks of Cologne, who shared

his spirit, and is said to have gone even to Ruysbroeck in the Nether-

lands.
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Thus busied in deeds that brought him many a return of love and

reverence, Tauler met a person who exerted upon him a most extraor-

dinary influence. Though it vras but a hiyman, the meeting with him
was a crisis in the life of the renowned teacher. He was known aa

Nicholas of Basel, the mysterious and indefatigable chief of a Walden-
sian society. He and his associates also called themselves the " Friends

of God." They had none of the pantheistic notions then rife among the

" Brethren of the Free Spirit." They were, in many respects, like the

mystic " Friends of God," within the church, of which Tauler was a

member. Nicholas had heard of the deep piety of Tauler, and of his

independent work of love in the days of the interdict. He wanted to

find the preacher who pursued a life so like his own. He would win

him, if possible, wholly to his side by that spiritual influence which this

remarkable man seems to have exercised over others. Nicholas stayed

in Strassburg for many weeks in close contact with Tauler, unbosoming

himself to him, and urging him to forego the world and cleave only to

the " highest source of truth,"— to Christ. Long did Tauler resist ere

he, a "learned priest," yielded utterly to an unlearned layman, and sub-

mitted to the spiritual discipline enjoined upon him. For Nicholas, to

extinguish the remains of self-conceit, forbade his jai'eaching. Tauler

obeyed, and lived two years alone in his cell, bearing patiently the scorn

of his fellows and the thoughtless sentence pronounced by the people

" on the preacher who had lost his wits." Finally, his mysterious friend

permitted him to preach again. Not till he suffered repeated humilia-

tions in his first sermon, and the strangest experiences, did he attain an

abiding cheerfulness, and win back the people's affections. Even be-

fore his meeting with this " great Friend of God from the highlands,"

Tauler had been a spiritual and devout preacher. But by this man, so

enwrapped in mystery, and so cruelly burned in France afterwards as an

heretic, he was placed more securely on the true foundation of Christian

life, and filled with still deeper love for the slightly esteemed laity. He
preached frequently in the cloister church, and in the assemblies of the

" Beguin Societies," of which there were several in Strassburg. His

His style of
preaching, an old chronicler says, was a rare treat. He

preaching. uttered neither dry scholastic subtleties nor useless fab-

ulous legends of the saints. He spoke in a simple, heartfelt manner of

the nothingness of all earthly things, of the need of union with God,

the only real good, by self-renunciation and self-denial, by poverty of

spirit and ardent love. At times his language was perhaps obscure,

yet he still was effective. What he said of love to God and man, of

salvation through Christ alone, and the uselessness of works without

faith, could be comprehended by every mind, and reduced to practice.

Sin was rebuked by him with Christian zeal, whether in priests or in

people. He was forbidden to preach, it is said, by the clergy, who
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were irritated by his rebukes, but the execution of the interdict was

prevented by the magistrates. Tauler exerted an improving influence

on some of the clergy, so that " many priests became quite devout."

" He had to direct, by his wisdom, what tlae people were to do, whether

in spiritual or in secular matters, and whatever he advised, the people did

cheerfully and obediently," so says the ancient chronicle. The mystic

" Friends of God " allied themselves to him closely, as was natural.

Among them was the wealthy citizen Rulman Merswin, afterwards founder

of the *' Strassburg Order of St. John," and author of the " Eook of the

New Rock." Tauler was his confessor (1347). The Strassburg bishop

himself heard Tauler gladly, and admired him. He soon, however,

became his adversary. When Louis Fifth died, and Charles Fourth was

chosen emperor, Strassburg would not recognize him. The interdict

was on the city, and the bishop, who stood by the emperor, opposed the

citizens and clergy who, like Tauler, kept up public worship. To these

troubles in church and state was added the fearful distress of the black

death (13-18). The sick and the dying were denied the consolations of

the church by the interdict. Tauler pitied the poor people. Two noble

clergymen stood by him, the general of the Augustine order, then living

in Strassburg, and the Carthusian prior, Ludolph, of Saxony, the author

of a " Life of Jesus," celebrated in the Middle Ages. These three men
addressed a letter to the clergy, showing how uncharitable it was, " to

let the poor ignorant people die in excommunication." Since Christ,

said they, died for all men, the pope could not close heaven
Rejects papal

to any who died innocent though excommunicated. He claims.

who confessed the true faith, and simply lacked respect to the pope's

person, was no heretic. The circulation of the letter was prohibited.

Tauler and his friends were obliged to leave the city. None the less

they had given infinite comfort. The people, it is told, died in peace,

no longer fearing the interdict. When, a few months after, the emperor

came to Strassburg, he had the three monks brought before him, but

what action was taken against them is unknown.

From this time until shortly before his death, Tauler disappears from

the history of his native city. He visited Cologne, where he labored

several years as preacher, in the church of St. Gertrude's cloister. In

1361, we find him again in Strassburg, dying. Nicholas of Basel, whom
he had sent for, came and for days held with him long, serious con-

verse. On the 16th of June, the great preacher died, in the garden

house of his sister, a nun of the convent of St. Nicholas in Unden. The
city was full of sorrow at the news of his death. " The great Friend of

God from the highlands," whom the people would have honored as the

friend of their father Tauler, left Strassburg the hour of his death, and

returned to Switzerland. The body of Tauler was buried in liis con-

vent. The stone which covered it was set up (1824) by the Protestants

IS
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in the former Preachers' Church, where, half a thousand years before,

that noble Christian spirit exhorted our fathers to deny self, in order

that they might attain the salvation of Christ. His spirit lives on, in

his writings, in his sermons, filled with profound love of God, and his

thoughtful, edifying book on " The Imitation of the Poor Life of Christ."

If all that he taught does not accord with our belief, he was none the

less, in hard and troublous times, a venerable and true witness of our

Lord.— C. S.

LIFE IX. THOMAS A KEMPIS.

A. D. 1380-A. D. 1471. CLERICAL LEADER, GERMAN LANDS.

" Abide in lowly simplicity and Christ will abide in thee!" So sj^ake

the good father Florentius (who with Gerhard Groot founded the

'' Brothers of the Common Life "), as he died, in the year 1400, fifty

years old. The exhortation of the dying master was to many a pupil

of his an abiding blessing. But by none, surely, was it observed with

greater loyalty and constancy than by his faithful biographer, the Elisha

of this Elijah, Thomas k Kempis, who in youth sat at his feet, in manhood

honored his memory, and in hoary old age (seventy years after this)

followed him into his rest. So truly did Thomas a Kempis abide in

lowly simplicity that he took as great pains to hide from men's gaze, as

others to win their admiration. "Strive to remain unknown" {ama ne-

sciri) was his motto lifelong, and behold, few names in the living church

of God are encompassed with greater splendor ! It seems as if God
would make this very man, through the centuries, a confirmation of the

truth, " Whoso humbleth himself shall be exalted." His fame is uni-

versal. He belongs not to the Brothers of the Common Life, already

named, albeit his name sparkles their brightest jewel, nor to the Roman
Catholic Church, which rightly counts him one of her noblest members,

but to all Christendom, to all Christian confessions. There are few

isanevan-'eiicai l^^cls whither the salvation of Christ has gone, in which
leader.

j^jg little book On the " Imitation of Christ " has not found

a way, whatever the tongue, to the hearts of disciples. Though he was

every way a true son to the erring church of his generation, yet his name

belongs in the evangelical calendar. Hence we give here a review of

his life. "We dwell also on his chief work, and on the place he occupies

among the forerunners and pioneers of the Reformation.

Thomas Hamerken (or Little-hammer) was born in the year 1380, in

the small but pleasantly situated town of Kempen, in the lofty mount-

ainous country near Cologne, and at that time under the rule of the

archbishop of that city. From this place (not from Kempen in Oberys
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sel) he took bis uame. His parents were plain burghers of small fort-

une. Thomas, however, shared the high privilege of many a renowned

leader of the church,— he was trained by a pious mother. "Very early

in life," says his first biographer, " through the admonition of his emi-

nently pious mother, was he filled with love for religion." At the same

time, his father, a modest artisan, set him a worthy example of industry,

endurance, and simple-heartedness. We may say, then, that " pray and

work " {ora et labora), the life rule of their son to extreme old age, was

impressed upon him early by both his parents. Their parental roof

Thomas left when he was twelve years old.

xSo longing after fiime, or desire of riches, took the child, at such a ten-

der age, away after his brother John to Deventer (in Oberyssel). He
had heard of the school there, kept by the Brothers of the Common
Life, where poor scholars could have support and instruction. Gerhard

Groot was not there to receive him, but Florentius proved his friend and

supplied him instruction. Like the boy Luther, when a chorister in

Eisenach, our Thomas found a good woman who received and supported

him. Her love he returned with constant zeal, a sincere piety, and ami-

able modesty. He distinguished himself in all these above many of his

fellow pupils. He joined with great conscientiousness in the religious

services of the "brothers," and was taken into their home. Here he

made friends with a good earnest youth, Arnold von Schoonoven, who

was his room-mate and bedfellow, and with whom he daily practiced in

reading and copying the Bible. Thomas shows, in speaking of his friend,

that he early followed the injunction, " In lowliness of mind let each es-

teem other better than himself." Yet Arnold influenced him less than

Florentius, for whom as his spiritual father he showed unbounded rever-

ence. Upon his advice Thomas resolved, in his twentieth year, to follow

the sure impulse of his heart, and enter a convent. With a commendatory

letter from his teacher, he went to a regular cloister of the Augustine or-

der, that of St. Agnes, standing upon a slight elevation, in a healthful,

pleasant situation near the city of ZwoU. Small and obscure as this

cloister was, Thomas was repelled neither by that nor by its poverty.

He wanted to be hidden, and to have fellowship only with his God. In

the year 1390 he was received upon the five years' probation; in 140G he

took the cowl, and the next year the vows of the cloister. How sacred this

last step seemed to him, appears in a chapter of " The Imita-
Tj^T-nes " tho

tion," written about this time :^ "Behold, thou art become imitation."

a priest," so speaks the voice of the Lord to him (book iv., chap. 5),

1 We here consider that work of which the great Haller did not hesitate to say, "The
composer must have been a teacher of more tliaii human virtue." The transition from
author to book is easy, for Thomas and the Imitation are fully otic, so that the author's
life i.s the best commentary on his book, is even an " Imitation of Christ" reduced to prac-
tice. This is not the place to give a detailed account of the literary history of this golden
little book, which is known superficially, or at least by name, to almost all ('hristian.s.

Still less can we go into the learned dispute as to whether Thomas was its real author, and
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" dedicated to the solemnization of the sacraments ; see to it now that

thou bringest the sacrifice to God at the appointed time, faithfully and

devoutly, and that thou appear before Him blameless. Thou hast not

lightened thy burden : thou art bound now with stronger bonds of re-

straint, and art obliged to greater holiness. A priest must be adorned

with all virtues, that he may set others a good example. He must go

not in the customary and common ways of men. He must company

with the angels, and with the excellent of earth."

Cherishing such exalted ideas of his office, he must have performed his

every-day duties in the convent with simple faithfulness and lively zeal.

Every account we have warrants our praising A Kempis for a rare meas-

ure of that faithfulness in little things to which Christ promised a great

reward. His fixed rule was never to be idle, but to be reading or writ-

ing, meditating or working for others. He delighted in volumes hand-

somely written, and counted the honoring of good and holy men by

these, a devotional exercise. His first biographer says, " An entire Bible

still exists, as also a large missal and some of Bernard's works, for which

we are indebted to the beautiful calligraphy and unwearying industry of

Thomas." He made frequent copies of his own " Imitation of Christ."

Hence the long strife whether he was its author. For out of extreme

modesty, or perhaps from a childlike naive joy in the beauty of his writ-

ing, he names himself only as copyist [Hie liber est scriptus manu et

characteribus Thomae a Kempis].

not Gerson, Bernard, or some other. There are over two thousand various Latin editions,

and almost a thousand French translations, of which seven hundred may be found in the

Paris library. It has also been translated into most of the known languages, living or

dead. Two monastic orders have striven to enroll the author in their ranks. Even the

Parliament of France disjjuted as to the authorship (1G52). This honorable body of course

decided agait)st our Thomas, as it seems to us, somewhat hastily. For after all the learned

researches, it hardly remains a matter of doubt that the Imitation proceeded from the head
and heart of Thomas a Kempis, and that the precious fruit certainly grew on the soil

of Holland. [See Ulhnann's Reformers, also Jlalou (1848), Mooren (1855), and Hirsche

(1873), on this question.] A more serious question is. Whence the reception this book
has had for four centuries V We think we do not err when we ascribe its fame largely to

the practical turn of the author, by which, avoiding theological differences and the quarrels

of the schools, he finds the direct road to the heart and conscience of his reader. In its

literary character the little book is not extraordinary. Its Latin might be purer in places;

many sentences seem at first commonplace ; the uniformitj^ of thought is at times rather
wearying. But through the whole breathes such a spirit of heart-piety and sweet, gentle

glow of love, that no one can lay it down without love for its author. Or, rather, one for-

gets the author, to think only of the Lord, and of our relation to Him. There is something
impersonal and objective in his representation of the imitation of Christ, by which the
author's individuality, while ever shining through, is nowhere in the way. Thus it is easy,

by his help, to enter the most holy place of Christian life. His sentences gleam forth with
mild splendor, like pearls on an invisible thread. Useless ornaments of speech thrown
aside, the eye is less turned from the great objects presented for our devotions. Besides,

the work is not hinderingly Romish, but rather catholic and evangelical, unless (in the
fourth book) on the communion and the priesthood. The author does not, like Rome, stand
eminentl}- with Peter, nor like the Protestant church with Paul, but rather with John;
a position whose full realization is reserved for the church of the future. Something of

John the Baptist's spirit is his too, as well as John the Apostle's. He made Christian
learning and science important, but only as means, not as the highest goals. What can be
more practical and useful than words like these? "What avails knowledge without the
fear of God? Better a simple peasant, serving God, than a proud philosopher neglecting
self and contemplating the course of the skies. Why dispute deeply on the Trinity, when
thou lackest the humility that pleases the Trinity? The more man dies to self the more he
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Meantime he did not shun the little duties of the household. For a

long time he was "procurator," or deacon. He sought in how he acted as

this office to fulfill the Martha duties, as they are called in beacon,

his charming little book " On the Faithful Householder," with motherly

fidelity, as little as it suited his .private inclination. He took great joy,

thinking that through his care Christ's poor were relieved, and through

his labors others could rest. In regard to duties of this kind, he writes:

*' Martha serves, labors, and does good before God and man, that Mary

may be the freer to wait upon divine things. Only be faithful in thy

place, Martha ; thus serve, produce, provide, prepare what is needed for

I his life, in kitchen, in brewei'y, in cellar, in sowing of the field, in mill,

wherever the servants of Christ need thy service, wherever without it

they were not free in God." He remembers that the ^Martha and Mary
office go together, and should together prepare Christ a home. He es-

pecially used his office for self-examination. The management of tem-

poral affairs seemed to him to promote this. He says, " I believe that no

one knows how it is witli him, till he deals with temporal affairs, and has

business care." He was, meanwhile, upon his guard against the danger

of being carried away. " All worldly cares," he says, " are dangerous
;

therefore, as often as time allows, we ought to turn to the things of

heaven. He who strives to fill well the office of the holy Martha will

at times be vouchsafed the blessedness of the devoutly hapjjy Mary, and

may tarry in the repose of the promises and words of his Lord."

liofjins living unto God. Give thyself ever to the lowliest, and the loftiest shall be thine.
Without love of God and man no works avail. Even though praised of men, they are as
empty vessels having no oil, as lamps that go out in the darkness." We would find no
end of citations if we were to point out, even superficially, the rich treasures of wisdom
and piety here laid up in the most modest way for all ages. As we consider the age when
Thomas lived, atid how few and slight, comparatively, his aids to culture of mind and soul,

and yet how his monastic spirit rises above that of the prevailing orders, we begin to under-
stand the lofty praises of the Imitatiim by men like Leiiniitz, Foutanelle, and Gysbert
Voetius. We can say with the la.=t, " I dare assert that after the Bible, I have "found
nothing, save a few fragments, more simple, mighty, and divine."

(Vrtaiiilv there is a shaded side of this bright" picture. The doctrine of justification

through faith does not till its true place. How could it be otherwise when it is more the
Thrift in us, than the Christ for us, to whom our dear writer is so irresistibly directing us?
The contrast between sin and grace is not everywhere sharply prominent. We might wish,
too, that one so zealous against gross and subtle unrighteousness had given less food to
gelf-rigliteousness. Further, as in his own life he did not appropriate or exhibit human
life in completeness, but one-sided, so his book is a better rule for the inner than the outer
life. There often a])pears a cloister-like depreciation of every-dav things, an endeavor to
Fhtm earth, insteati of an effort to honor God in this world, 'without being of this world.
In this our bu«ied, practical, earthward centurv, such a tvpe of pietv as his, if prevalent,
woul.l seem gloomy and odd. Yet far .sadder" for such a "century if the side of Christian-
ity to wiiich he direct.s us were wanting; if there were prohii)i"ted to weary souls such a
refuge of solitude into which we may betake ourselves as a needed contrast to the whirl
arr>und us. In such retirement we can hardly have, after the Bible, a better guide or com-
panion than this same A Rpmpis. Much as ("'hristians of the lifteonth and nineteenth cent-
uries are apart in their lives and their views, that high id^al conceived by him, perfect
pe.-ice through entire surrender to (iod and communion with Christ, is the same for all

limes. Since so many in this age expi-ct too much from earth, they mav find a wholesome
correction of subtle worldliness and sensuality by converse with one who, it may be. val-
ued the world too little. Surely, as in .John Wessel we behold among the Brethren of the
C'immon Life the bloom of theological science, so in Thomas a Kempis, in the same age,
we behold the bloom of the purest ascetic mysticism.
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Following such maxims in the least and greatest duties and cares of

every-day life, Thomas can no more be counted in the crowd of beggar

monks than among the friends of a weak mysticism. He must rather be

numbered with the ascetic than with the mystic writers of his centuiy.

To a spirit like his, neither the lonely cell nor the routine of business

could be altogether satisfying. Many a time he hastened, relieved of

professional duties, to employ the precious hours with greatest joy at his

beloved writing-table, or in reading and meditating. He took upon him,

also, the office of sub-jirior, and afterwards of teacher of the novices.

The latter office was the more welcome because many of the youth had

been attracted to the convent by his growing name. When sixty-seven

(1447), he was again chosen sub-prior, and continued in this modest office,

it seems, to the end of his life, or for nearly twenty-five years.

A life such as his has exceeding uniformity. It is like a clear crystal

stream, flowing with low murmur through a level and smooth vale, re-

flecting from its surface the beams of the sun in an almost cloudless sky.

Or, the cloister in which Thomas dwelt more than seventy years, giving

it its principal renown, is the safe harbor, whither he early retired, where

he lay in quiet and safety, away from the storms of the raging, restless

The cMef trial
ocean around him. Yet he, too, must learn that even in

of his life. consecrated cloister walls undisturbed peace may not be

found. The Oberyssel province, and with it St. Agnes's convent, was

visited by the plague again and again in his life (1421, 1450, 1452,

1454). He saw the victims fall about him; their names he himself com-

memorates in the convent chronicles. He was brought much vexation,

too, by the attacks upon the Brothers of the Common Life, by the Roman-

ist clergy, especially by a Dominican named Grabow. His faith and

patience were further tested by the forced exile of himself and his breth-

ren. A strife rising between pope Martin Fifth and the see of Utrecht,

on the choice of a bishop for the latter, a portion of Oberyssel, that went

against the pope, was visited with his interdict. The St. Agnes brethren

favored the pope's cause, yet disregarded his interdict, and so were

sharply persecuted from all sides, and obliged to leave the country

(1429). Twenty-four canons, Thomas, who had just been made sub-prior,

among them, were forced to flee to Friesland. There they remained in

the convent of Lunekerk till the pope's death ended the strife, remov-

ing the interdict (1432), when they returned in peace. This must have

been to Thomas a time of inner conflict and outer trouble. At least the

unknown chronicler of his death in the cloister records tells us " that he

endured, especially in earlier years, severe want, trial, and toil." He
himself, when warning against too great confidence in men, expressly

declares, " I have been a learner in this to my loss, and may God grant

to me greater carefulness and avoidance of new follies."

These storms past, Thomas lives a " still-life " of the noblest sort.
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His whole career, indeed, reminds us of those characteristic " still-life

"

paintings of the Netherlaud school of that century. He lived ever at

peace with his comrades, as cannot be doubted of one whose maxim
was, " Even in things that must be done, better to speak in a requesting

than a commanding tone. Be ready to oblige all that want anything of

thee, yet let none about thee be idle. Attend to little every-day duties

without saying much about them. In important religious matters con-

sult thy superiors. Meddle not with business that is not intrusted to

thee. The covetous is always in want. To the believing soul belongs

the world with its treasures." He lived at peace with himself, answer-

ing to his own picture of the man of God : " of serene countenance, calm

and pleasant in speech, circumspect and methodical in action, scattering

peace and blessings all about him." His soul dwelt in contemplation,

and in the life hid with Christ in God. He seldom spoke without ob-

ject, especially if the talk was on the things of earth. When it was of

God or heaven, his words flowed like a river. He set an example of

earnest conscientiousness in the use of time. He was first at morning

prayers, and, having left his bed, did not again return to it, but began

work, copying or composing. He took only the rest his body demanded.

When the Vesper or the Gloria died away in the evening, he was the

last to leave the chapel-choir. He furthered in all practicable ways the

interests of his house, in which his heart lay. He did not timidly shun

the stranger who came from afar to see and hear him. He preached

frequently in the popular tongue, and without writing, hav- as preacher and

ing first meditated upon his theme, and taken a short nap. *eacii«r.

He especially devoted himself to training new-comers in the convent, of

whom he had the especial care. His chief happiness was still in holy

solitude with his God. " When he prayed, his countenance seemed

transfigured," records his biographer. " He stood, with his feet barely

touching the earth, as if he would fly away to heaven, where were his

thoughts and his desires." When talking with the brethren, he would

often hear the voice of the Lord within him, and beg leave to withdraw,

saying, " I must go, for there is one with whom I must speak in my
cell." Like most Christians of his day, he observed certain ascetic

practices. Though ever temperate in eating and drinking, of chaste

mind and pure morals, he would, on certain days, scourge himself, to

the regular chanting of a Latin hymn, " Stetit Jesus." No wonder that

he kept his body under subjection to his soul. He was of middle stat-

ure, fresh but dark complexion, of eyesight undimmed even in old age.

His first biographer, Francis Tolensis, complained that no complete

skftch of his appearance had been handed down. Yet he had seen

a half-dimmed picture of Thomas, with the inscription, " Li all things

I have sought repose, but found it only in retirement and books " (in

Dutch, " in hoxkens ende bokskens "). Of his last days but few facts
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are known. His departure could not be grievous, whose whole life was

a contemplation of heaven. He had closed his brother John's eyes long

years before (1432), in Bethany cloister, near Arnheim. He had no

tie of kindred left, so far as known. Hence dying was the easier, when

he was called in almost patriarchal age into the rest of his Lord. The

cloister record says, "In the year 1471, on the day of James the Less

(July 25th), died our well-beloved brother Thomas k Kempis, in the

ninety-second year of his age. In his extreme old age he had suffered

from dropsy in the ankles. He fell asleep blessed in the Lord." It

may seem strange, in view of the lofty reputation for piety justly en-

joyed by A Kempis, that he was not canonized by the church of Eome,

as were many less deserving ones. The reason may, perhaps, be found

not only in the lack of the marvelous in the stories of his life, but also

in the disfavor shown by Rome to the Brothers of the Common Life,

who were outside all the approved orders, and so were counted largely

secular. He has meanwhile gained what transcends all the dubious hon-

ors of Rome,— the grateful acknowledgments of Christians of every

creed, for the help he has given them in the Christian life.^

1 We may well ask the question, How far does Thomas deserve a place among the
pioneers of the Reformation, and the leaders of evangelic Christianity? His importance
here must not be exaggerated. In belief and practice he stood with the church of his day.
He could hardly be devoted enough to Mary, Agnes, and other saints. In childish sim-
plicity, he tells of visions of Mary. He was not free from the Pelagian bias of mediasval
theology. He decidedly advocates the Romish doctrine of absolution and transubstantia-

tion. He teaches unlimited obedience to the church's authority. He touches lightly on
the corruptions of the hierarchy, as if he hardly saw its diseases in that notoriously evil

period. Nowhere do we hear him, like Huss or Wiclif, protest against errors and abuses
emphatically and indignantly. Even as he writes of the "imitation of Christ," so he was
disposed to imitate rather than to lead, to serve rather than to rule. That he never rose

above the office of sub-prior is a S5'mbol and portrait of his life. Still his work was re-

formatory, less through what he said than what he left unsaid, and above all through the
spirit of his life and character. He did for theology what Socrates did for philosophy, —
brought it from the lofty, unapproachable heights to the regions of human society and
every-day life. He left Romish dogmas unattacked, yet stirred a striving and longing for

direct, personal intercourse of the soul with God and Christ, which could only prove fatal

in the end to Romanism, and encourage the Reformation. He opposed to the mechanical
religiousness of Romanism the value of personal heart-piety, beside which all else was
nothing. Curiously enough he mentions the pope but once, and then to say that he is a
dying man (and nothing, with all his bulls). It is as if he would show by example that
one can be an advanced Catholic Christian, without having aught of the ultramontanist,
Jesuitical leaven of later years. The liberty which has been named the root of the Refor-
mation appears in him in its true importance. He also expressly recommended Bible-
reading, put the Bible by his copies into the hands of others, preached as it seems to the
people in their own language, and promoted the education of the 3'oung by every means
in his power. That his principles in their development would divide the defiled church
was, perhaps, imagined by no one less than by Thomas. It is notable that we hear him
say, " Ye should trust more to grace and mercy, than to prayer and good works; obedience
is better than sacrifice." We should also take note that to confirm and support his say-
ings he cited, almost exclusively, the Bible, hardly ever the fathers and teachers of the
church, and still more rarely councils or papal decrees. To all this let us add that under
him grew up a man who may more certainly be reckoned a pioneer of the Reformation,
the renowned John Wessel. Pointing out these and other signs of the Reformation in
Thomas, we will say, fmall}', that his great work may be called a striking s3'mbol of evan-
gelical Catholicism. The Imitation directs us almost wholly to things in which all Chris-
tians agree: we can hardly lay the book down without thinking how much, in spite of
differences, the two great bodies of Christendom have in common. Must not believing
Catholics and the true sons of Reformation, as they extend brotherly hands over this book,
and accept its chief contents unreservedly, become more closely united ?
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A Kempis's complete works have been frequently issued ; but none

other has won the reputation or borne the fruit of the " Imitation." The
man is yet dearer to Christendom than his books ; not merely because

he represents the genuine German ascetic mysticism of his day, but

because he was a live Christian. Though he won no martyr's crown,

he was a martyr in daily self-sacrifice for Christ, beyond most men
before and after him. He learns yonder the truth of his own words,

that the way of the cross is the royal way of Christ. And surely his

bliss will not be disturbed because he who so wished to be unknown is

known and honored by so many thousands. From heaven he seems to

call in Paul's words: '" Do ye imitate me as I imitate Christ!" And if

we may write a sentence of Paul's beneath his portrait, it is this :
" As

unknown and yet well known ; as dying and behold we live ; as chas-

tened and yet not killed; as sorrowing yet always joyful; as poor and

yet making many rich; as having nothing yet possessing all things."—
J. J. V'O.

LIFE X. JOHN WESSEL.

A. D. 1420-A. D. 1489. LAICAL LEADER, GERMAN LANDS.

Among the men who prepared the way of reform in Germany, and

who may appropriately be called " Reformers before the Reformation,"

John Wessel takes a front place. He is called, even by Bayle, the fore-

runner of Luther. By his most noted biographer, his life and deeds are

compared to the early rays before the sunrise, breaking through the va-

pors and clouds of the horizon. Since such is his place, we are not sur-

prised at the mixture of poetry with truth in the older accounts of his

life and adventures. It proves the profound impression made by this

Christian champion, traveled and learned as he was, upon the people

about him ; and their disposition to glorify him, as they attempt to de-

scribe him, now as " The Light of the World," again as " The Master of

Controversy."

His birth and death alike took place in Groningen; the former (1420)

in a house on Ilerren Street, still distinguished by the Wessel escutcheon

(the goose), the latter (148'J) in a convent which has since been turned

into a home for orphans, and is known now as the City, or the Red
Orphan Asylum. The life of Wessel, however, was mostly spent in the

cities of Germany, France, Italy, and, as some say, Greece and Egypt

;

in learning, teaching, disputing, with discourse and argument that never

flagged, yet were so exciting and captivating that with his hearers days

passed as hours. In his mingled seriousness and pleasantry there was

the same clearness and depth as shine forth from his face,
jj,^ porsouai ap.

A strong open countenance it is, in the likenesses that have p*^''''"='"'^<"-

come down to us, its features compact but frank and elevated in their
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expression, with seriousness on the brow, intelligence in the eye, and a

play of drollery upon the lips.

Herrman, the father of Wessel, was a worthy master baker, whose

family had come from the village or farm of Gansfort (whence his sur-

name of Gansfort, or in Dutch Goesfort), on the left bank of the Ems,

in Westphalia. Both he and the boy's mother (a daughter of the re-

spectable family of Clantes) died during John's boyhood. The child

was taken by a wealthy kinswoman, Oda or Ottilie Clantes, well known
for her womanly traits, and educated along with her boys, first in Gro-

ningen, afterwards in the famous school of the Brethren of the Common
Life, in Zwoll. The bright lad soon showed on one hand a tendency

to introspective piety, on the other to controversy, which also was char-

acteristic of that company of wide-awake Christians. His spirit is in-

dicated in the anecdotes of his intercourse with Thomas a Kempis, who
was forty years his senior, and was living in Agnesberg, half an hour's

walk from Zwoll. John was so impressed by A Kempis's " Imitation of

Christ," that he ascribed to it his first strong impulses to piety. He
called it also the foundation of true theology. Through his inclination

to mysticism, he was almost led to enter A Kempis's convent. But, as

says his most ancient biographer, " he had from childhood a deep repug-

nance to anything approaching superstition." Besides, a purely contem-

plative life did not suit him. With an ardent, profound piety he joined

an eager thirst for knowledge and an untiring activity on the side of

what afterwards made itself known as the Evangelic Reformation. So

when Thomas one day was exhorting young Wessel to give especial

veneration to Mary, John replied, " Why not, father, take me direct to

Christ, who so kindly invites to Him the weary and heavy-laden?" The

same spirit was shown in his answer, when admonished to keep days of

fasting :
" God grant that all my life may be a day of cleanliness and

sobriety, a time of fasting from sin and slander." A Kempis was greatly

amazed at his speeches, and was led by them to change many a thing in

his writings, that seemed superstitious. So says the story, which serves

at least to show the high opinion entertained of young Wessel's powers

of criticism, independence, and daring frankness. In these character-

istics, as well as in the exceeding fervor and depth of his piety, he has a

place with the pioneers of the Reformation. He fulfills the thought of

one of his own later utterances :
" Jesus seeks in man the image of God,

given us once more in Him, even truth, purity, and love ; if we have

not these, our souls are dark indeed."

Wessel's religious life was further promoted at Zwoll by his room-mate,

John of Cologne, to whom he in turn imparted instruction in science.

His talent for teaching and debating had opportunity given it for exer-

cise by his appointment as a teacher, and as " lector " of the third class.

His modest bearing in that ofiice may be accepted as a mark of his sin-
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cere piety. The trait became more marked afterwards, keeping his

early inclination to jest within limits, and softening the sharpness of the

dry wit which never left him.

The Christianity of the Bible, accepted by him fully and spiritually,

•was the basis of his theology, the impelling motive and ideal of his life.

Hence he says, " The man who by daily reading of the Scriptures be-

comes not more displeased with self, and humbled, not only reads the

Bible to no profit, but even to his peril." He defended himself, in a de-

bate respecting indulgences, against the charge that he was proud, stiff-

necked, and eager for notoriety, in the following remarkable language

:

"If thou couldst look into my heart thou wouldst find not pride, but a

downcast spirit, begging God in his mercy not to allow me to fall into

error through my stiffneckedness, of which I am aware. Believe me, if

I go wrong it is less from passion than from weakness. I am conscious

in a good and earnest heart of seeking after truth so zealously as to be

ready, even after I think that I have found it, to be corrected, not only

by learned and experienced persons like thyself, but by even the low-

liest, by myself, and ready al^ to acknowledge my mistake."

The quiet scene of his boyish training, though it afterwards proved an

attractive home to the tired warrior in his old age, did not Goes out into

content the youth. Neither his thirst for knowledge, nor tii«worid.

his wish for a larger field for the declaration of opinions different from

the accepted traditions, could be gratified there. He left Zwoll, first

writing a defense of himself, and went to Cologne University, into the

" Laurentius," a college founded by a professor from Groningen. He
studied Greek there with monks who had fled out of Greece, and Hebrew

with the Jews, both of great value to his thorough understanding of the

Bible. By diligent use of the library, he made up for the want of public

lectures. By repeated perusals of Rupert of Deuz, he strengthened his

mystic tendency ; by diligent study of Plato, he trained his mind in phi-

losophy, and was prepared to judge the prevailing scholastic theology,

which rested upon Aristotle. He thus advanced to the degree of master

of philosophy. Yet his thirst for a clearer knowledge of the truth was

not satisfied in Cologne, or even comprehended. He was still eager to

ask and investigate, to learn and know by the means then in vogue, of

public and private disputations. Hence he declined a call to Heidelberg

and went to the recently established University of Louvain, and thence to

Paris. Tliore the newly excited rivalry of the two schools of scholas-

ticism, realism and nominalism, detained our student for sixteen years.

He grew, meanwhile, into mature manhood, allying himself with the

Nominalists, as did most men of reforming proclivities. In this meeting-

place of European scholarship, and centre of culture and of intellectual

influence, Wessel (who had also the Greek surname of Basil) was

stimulated by the cardinal Bessarion, and by Francis of Novera, the
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general of the Franciscans and afterwards pope under the title of Sixtus

Fourth. In his turn, Wessel exerted great influence upon John Reuchlin

and Rudolph Agricola. Meanwhile he visited some of the French cities

most noted for culture, to hold debates upon philosophy. Yet he was no

rhetorical pugilist, but a diligent seeker of truth, always ready to correct

himself and purposing to give up his system " whenever convinced that

there was in it anything contrary to the faith."

His religious belief, founded on the gospel, was never changed ; only

the form in which he applied it altered ; nor did he change this through

love of novelty, but sincere desire of the truth. He says of himself,

" From childhood I have sought truth above all things. I seek it now

more than ever, because only through truth is the way of life." Else-

where he declares, " Truth's warfare is such that whether victor or van-

quished, I grow in the liberty of the children of God. Truth promises

those who abide by her their liberty. This warfare Jesus commanded us

to wage in order to attain his kingdom." His delight in the contests of

acute minds accorded with his desire to teach and know. It proceeded

from a love to Christ as the Truth and from the conviction that love must

confirm and prove herself in the light of truth, even as also knowledge

must be established in love. " Knowledge," he says, " is not the chief

thing : whoever will know, simply for the sake of knowing, is a fool, be-

cause he does not taste the fruit of knowledge, nor use his knowledge

wisely." The heart of his thought and theology was his religion, and

his religion was love of God and man. In advanced old age, he writes

in a letter, " Only in love is life, and only in holy love is a holy life.

"We must love the Elder Brother, and by Him be led back to the Father.

If we love not Him with pure heart, we cannot see his face." In his

" Meditations," he says, " What ought I to give Him, to whom I can give

nothing that is not his, nothing that He has not given me ? . . . . How
can I show gratitude, I who am infinitely indebted, and yet am so poor ?

By acknowledging Him only, by confession, by returning to God, admir-

ing, loving, glorifying Him, and sweetly enjoying his bounty. ... So

then, I am thine, O God ; more thine than mine, and if there is aught in

me, it is because Thou hast willed it In every condition be this

the strong anchor of my sinking ship, only to will, because Thou wiliest."

Such being Wessel's belief, it is easy to conceive that he not only dis-

a ai
approved of indulgences, masses for the dead, and the like

impostures. contrivances, but opposed also those who recommended

many prayers, long litanies, countless rosaries, and psalm-singings as the

best religious preparations. He says, " None comes to Jesus except

through Jesus, and in Jesus' way ; the true way is living faith." Again

he says, " Our good works nourish and strengthen faith ; but they do not

give life, they only strengthen life's ligaments. Christ and the Spirit alone

give hfe. Christ's sacrifice sanctifies us." In the same way he writes,
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" No fulfilling of obligation by the beloved pleases the lover unless it be

from love. Love is more than the fulfilling of obligation. Faith is the

spring of love ; faith is well-pleasing by reason of that which it produces." ^

Wessel's approach to the central doctrine of the Reformation is vividly

portrayed in his assertion, " The believer's soul is saved through his faith,

but not for the sake of his faith." In the same direction point his Bible

studies and thoroughly Scriptural theology. How he valued the Bible

is shown in the following story, which illustrates at the same time his

Christian sentiment. When Francis of Novera became pope, he invited

his friend Wessel to ask some favor. The latter with decided frank-

ness replied, "You know, holy father, that I have never striven after

great things. But since you are now clad in the office of chief pastor and

earthly shepherd, I wish that your calling should correspond to your title,

and that you so exercise your office that when the Chief Shepherd, whose

head servant you are, shall appear, He may say, ' Thou good and faithful

servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord !

' and that you may confi-

dently reply, ' Lord, thou gavest me five pounds, behold here are other five

pounds, which I have gained. '
" When the pope remarked that he would

take this to heart, but that Wessel must now ask something for himself,

the latter said, " Then I beg that you give me out of the Vatican library

a Greek and Hebrew Bible." " You shall have it," said Sixtus, " but, you

foolish man, why did you not ask a bishopric, or something of like sort ?
"

"Because I did not want it," Wessel said as he accepted the Bible.

On one occasion, when Wessel was at the table in a Cistercian convent,

hearing a production read, made up of insipid stories, he laughed to him-

self in his pleasant way. When asked why he was laughing, he replied,

" I laugh at those huge lies. Better were it if the brethren would read

the Holy Scriptures, or the * Devotions of Bernard.' " He laid down this

genuine gospel principle, " Only when the clergy and the teachers agree

with the true and only Teacher, and lead us nearer Him, ought they to be

regarded." Hence he would compare all the utterances of prelates, doc-

tors, bishops, or councils, with the Apostles and prophets, whose words

were certainly from God's Spirit.

Wessel's Protestant position further appears in that he deliberately

opposes the famous utterance of Augustine, " I would not believe the

gospel, if not moved thereto by the authority of the Catholic church."

1 This last expression is not to be understood as if Wessel counted faith in itself merito-
rious and to be offered instead of worlcs. He has said, a little before, " We believe that a
man is justified throufi^h faith in Jesus Christ without works." He is enjjaged in showinij
that while the Apostles James and I'iuil differ they do not conflict. Hence he explains more
exactly that while we know a man is alive by his activities, yet a man does not live by
these activities, but by that which profluces them. This he applies to faith, which he counts

as living only when inseparably joined with love; when unitiiif; us with God and (^lirist it

cleanses us from sin and makes us ever holier. Hy his stronjj and fre(iueiit emphasizinf^ of

love, which is given special significance in his doctrine of redemiitidn, justification, and
sanctification, Wessel allies himsidf, as Ullinarm correctly perceives, with tiie mystic theol-

ogy, while his magnifying the Pauline doctrine of justification through faith points ahead
to the theology of the Keformution.
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Wessel says, " We believe the gospel for God's sake ; we believe the

Wessei's rule
pop^ and the church for the gospel's sake, not the gospel for

of faith. tiig church's sake." In like manner he teaches respecting

the church :
" We must acknowledge one universal church, but must find

its oneness in its one faith, its one divine master, its one corner-stone,

not in its having one Peter, or one successor of Peter, in a place of author-

ity." Accordingly, he would believe in company with the church, and in

harmony with the church, but would not believe upon the church, because

faith was an act of worship, an offering precious to God, which should be

presented to God alone.

Wessei's views were strengthened and developed by his residence in

Italy, and especially by his stay in Rome. Thither in those days flocked

earnest spirits, young and old. Thence from time to time not a few came

back with such thoughts and experiences as are ascribed to Martin Luther

and also to John Wessel. The repugnance of the latter to entering the

clerical office did not diminish. This appears when Wessel, after return-

ing from Italy and making brief stops in Paris and in Basel (where in

1475 he lived along with Reuchlin), accepted a call to Heidelberg to

build up its university. He would not teach in the theological faculty,

because to obtain the degree of master of divinity he would have had to

assume the vows of priesthood. So he entered the faculty of philosophy.

His residence here, although short, produced blessed results. The effects

of his labors in the Palatinate endured till the Reformation.

For reform the time was not yet come, nor was it work suited to

Wessel. Yet he could say with sincerity, " I fear no danger which

I incur for the sake of the pure faith; only let calumny be spared."

This utterance he made after his return to Holland, when there came

a report of the proceedings instituted by the inquisitors of Cologne,

against John of Wesel (a contemporary of Wessel). For in imagina-

tion he saw the stake prepared for himself. The old man came back

to the place of his early training, and labored there the last ten years

of his life. He was still fond, it appears, of the mystic theology. The

aged teacher, tired of controversy, found under the protection of bishop

David, of Burgundy, a welcome opportunity for quiet reflection and

religious enjoyment, and also for giving scientific form to his thoughts

and experiences. Besides, he could have edifying intercourse with his

associates in Groningen, at the Agnesberg, and in the neighboring

abbey of Adwert. In the last, which was renowned for its schools,

there lived, a contemporary writer says, many models of monastic ex-

cellence. "Not so," says Wessel, "do the thirsty long for the pure

spring, the hungry for offered bread, the loving for good news from a

far country, as does the wise man for a hidden, restful, faithful, certain,

fruitful, cheerful, intelligent interview with his mistress. Wisdom."

With a clear insight into the church's condition, Wessel pointed his
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young friends to the approach of the time when scholastic teaching

would be abjured by all truly Christian scholars. Meanwhile he was

the centre of an influential circle of gifted and pious pupils and friends.

He gave frecjuent vent to his dislike of all cant and formalism. Yet

he did not oppose order and established customs, provided they brought

nothing mechanical into religious exercises. He was himself accus-

tomed, on the day when he took the Lor.d's Supper, to read to the

brethren of the Aguesberg the farewell prayer of Christ (John xvii.),

and make remarks upon it. He greatly loved the Lord's Prayer.

When asked by the brethren whether he prayed, since he used no

prayer-book or rosary, he answered, " By the help of God, I tiy to

pray always. Notwithstanding, I repeat the Lord's Prayer every day

;

but that prayer is so pure and lofty, that it were enough if I read it

but once a year." He wrote a special work upon it, in which he says,

" This prayer possesses a hidden power, I know not what, over all other

prayers, and secures, to him who carefully uses it, devout feelings in

abundance. For a fruitful land, under the spring and summer sun,

yields not so many fruits as does Christ's prayer to an enkindled heart.

But it requires one to use diligence and care."

It is a noteworthy fact that very often those. Christians who are

furthest advanced in religious life have to endure, towards the last, the

sharpest assaults. Such a struggle was not spared this brave champion

and tried witness. It threatened to grow into doubt even of the truth

of the Christian religion. Long before he had called that a happy day

when he would advance to the eternally perfect life of love. And now
his Lord helped him in his extremity, and in the very face of death, to

utter this last confession :
" I thank God all those idle thoughts are

gone. I know none now save Christ the crucified." So fell asleep in

the Lord, gently and joyfully, that man of whom Luther said, after-

wards, " If I had read Wessel first, my adversaries might have fiincied

that Luther had taken everything from Wessel, we are so entirely alike

in spirit." — C. B. M.

LIFE XL JOHN WICLIF.

A. D. 1324 ?-A. D. 1384. CLERICAL LEADER, ENGLAND.

Of the preparers of the Reformation one of the foremost is John
Wiclif He has obtained his place not simply by his success, which was
extended and unbroken ; he has earned it by his character also, his reso-

lute manhood, Christian wisdom, and untiring zeal. He was born in the

North Riding of Yorkshire, in Wiclif parish, in the little village of

Spresswell, now extinct. His family, the Wiclifs of Wiclif, were gentry
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and well-to-do in worldly things. Like their neighbors they held tena-

ciously through all the centuries to the marked characteristics of the

Saxon Germans.

The time of Wiclif 's birth is not certain, but was not later than the

year 1324, and perhaps a year or two earlier. Of his childhood and

youth no authentic accounts have been preserved. The first distinct

facts in his life relate to his early manhood. He had for some time

already been at Oxford University, receiving his preparatory training.

Probably he was a scholar first at Balliol College, which some fifty years

before had been founded by a noble Norman family, the Balliols of Ber-

nard Castle, near Wiclif jDarish. John proved from the start a zealous

student. Confined as he was to the studies of his period, he remained

without knowledge of Greek or Hebrew. His writings show that the

Greek classics and the Greek church literature were known to him only

in Latin translations, and often only by hearsay. But in philosophy and

theology (of the scholastic order), Wiclif was so zealous and successful

as to become a master. Even his opposers testify that " in philosophy

none surpassed him, in scholastic science none rivaled him." Nor did

he stop here, but devoted himself ardently to mathematics and natural

science, and like every genuine theologian of the Middle Ages, he became

versed in the canon law.

When his college course was completed he still stayed at Oxford. Man-

hood came to him there, engaged in quiet labors, as a graduate and a

fellow of one of the few colleges then existing. His course had probably

His academic been in Balliol College. But according to its rules, a stu-

promotiona. dent, at graduation, must give up his place upon the founda-

tion. Wiclif hence accepted an election as fellow in Merton College,

and, in 1356, as seneschal. Some years later, he was made " Master,"

in Balliol, where he had been a scholar. In 1365 he was chosen by

Islip, the archbishop of Canterbury, as president of the new college

founded by the latter. He lost this place after a year and a day. Islip

dying (April 26, 1366), Simon Langham, a monk, became primate.

Adhering to his monkish ideas, he deposed Wiclif and three of his asso-

ciates and put monks in their places. Wiclif and his comrades appealed

to the pope against the archbishop. The lawsuit was protracted, but

ended (1370) with the defeat of Wiclif and the confirmation of his suc-

cessor. The papists have tried to blacken Wiclifs character and motives

by explaining his attacks on the papacy and its belongings as a revenge

for this wound. The attempt is unjustified. His opposition to monkery,

prelacy, and popery sprang from no personal feeling or commonplace

motives, but from sound argument and strong conviction.

He had now (1365-1374) become a doctor of theology. He con-

tinued the lectures which he had begun as a bachelor of theology. Out

of these discourses grew his theological works. Nor did he confine
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himself to study, only. He exhibited decidedly practical talents as fel-

low and seneschal, and at last as president of Balliol. He had been

described in archbishop Islip's letter (still extant), which justified the

choice of him for the presidency of Canterbury Hall, as faithful, circum-

spect, and active. Wiclif had been presented (1361) by Balliol with the

rectorship of Fillingham, but had not left Oxford. By leave of the

bishop he sent a curate to supply the parish. He was warmly interested

in the affairs of his country, like a true patriot. He never busied him-

self, however, with matters purely political, but only with such as con-

cerned the church. His whole strength at last was spent upon questions

of religion.

Until recently it has been believed that "Wiclif's zeal for church re-

form was first shown in attacks on the Mendicant Friars. Such is not

the case. He wrote as late as 1360, and even 1370, in praise of the

friar orders. His antagonism to Rome had a very different origin. In

1365 an annual payment of a thousand marks, which had been omitted

for thirty-three years, was demanded by the pope. This tax had been

imposed, in 1213, on king John Lackland by Innocent Third. The mat-

ter was laid before Parliament (May, 1366) by Edward Third. It was

unanimously voted by the Lords, spiritual and secular, and by the Com-

mons, that king John was unauthorized to place the land, without their

consent, under a foreign sovereign. They would support the crown

with all their might and means against any step by the pope opposing the

king. In this decision the pope (Urban Fifth) silently acquiesced. It

was the last of any claim of papal lordship over England. In this great

national question Wiclif had an interest. Receiving a challenge from a

monkish doctor of theology to write on the subject, he published an

argument wholly in accord with Parliament. The gauntlet was thrown

down to him because as an expert in church matters he had been given

a seat and voice in Parliament (May, 1366), and had wielded undoubted

influence.

Some years later (1372) there appeared in England a papal agent,

nuncio, and receiver of papal dues, one Arnold Garnier. He was al-

lowed to collect revenues for the pope only on condition that he should

first solemnly swear to maintain the rights of the crown and the inter-

ests of the nation. Nor did this quite satisfy the demands of patriots.

A memorial appeared, written by Wiclif, in which he argued that it

was a contradiction to swear not to hurt English rights and interests,

and yet collect moneys in England for the papacy, and carry them out

of the realm. Wiclifs patriotic and constitutional views came out very

clearly, and also his upright and thoroughly Christian character. He
opposed papal tyranny from regard to the pastoral office, and from the

conviction that the Holy Scriptures were the sure rule of action.

In the summer of 1374 the I^nglish government, sending an embassy
IG
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to Bruges, in the Netherlands, to treat with the agents of Gregory

Wiciif on the
Eleventh, upon the abolition of certain ecclesiastical taxes,

Continent, named John "Wiciif, doctor of theology, with two bishops

and four gentlemen of the laity, as commissioners. Wiciif here at-

tained his greatest honor and influence. The repeated nominations of

Italians and Frenchmen to church offices in England, and the many

taxes for the pope's benefit, had exasperated Englishmen of all classes.

These abuses were to be corrected by the deputies. But the negotia-

tions dragged and ended after a year and a day without any satisfactory

results. To Wiciif, his residence in Bruges, then a city of note, and

his intercourse with statesmen and papal prelates, were of vast benefit

;

an insight was afforded him into many matters, hardly to be acquired at

home. His dealings with papal legates left him with impressions such as

were left upon Luther after his return from Rome. Wiclif's frequent

intercourse with John of Gaunt (duke of Lancaster, third son of king

Edward Third), who was in Bruges, negotiating a peace with France,

was also to have its influence on his life.

Upon the day when Wiciif is highest in fortune and popular esteem,

full of renown as a scholar and a patriot, honored by his university

and trusted by Parliament, statesmen, and sovereign, the storm bursts

over him. He is twice, within a year (1377), summoned to appear be-

fore ecclesiastical courts : first before a convocation, then before certain

prelates whom the pope had made commissioners. The church mag-

nates assembled (February 19, 1377) in St. Paul's, London. Wiciif

was ordered before them as guilty of " heretical teachings." But there

came with him, as his champions, the duke of Lancaster and the chief

marshal, Lord Henry Percy. These nobles were so vehement and even

threatening, that the bishop of London, Courtenay, adjourned the sit-

ting. Certain of the Londoners, who felt themselves insulted in their

bishop, threatened in turn the nobles. The prelates appealed to Rome.

The pope (Gregory Eleventh) issued (May 22, 1377) five bulls against

nineteen of Wiclif's propositions. He addressed them to the arch-

bishop of Canterbury, the bishop of London, king Edward Third, and

the Oxford University. Meanwhile, Edward Third dying, Richard Sec-

ond was king, and the summons for Wiciif to appear before the arch-

bishop and bishop was delayed till December. Early in 1378, he

presented himself before them in the chapel at Lambeth. An official

of the king's mother (the widow of the Black Pi-ince) was present, and

forbade the commissioners passing judgment. The Londoners broke

into the chapel, and took Wiclif's side with noisy threats. The latter

escaped with nothing more than an admonition. Soon after this, on

Gregory Eleventh's death (March 27, 1378), there broke out that long

and tedious schism which shook papal authority to its foundations.

Right-minded people were stirred to do everything to help raise up
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the poor fallen church. Hitherto "WicHf has been a political reformer

of the church. Now he comes forward as a genuine religious reformer,

yet still without laying asiile in the least his patriotism.

His first efforts were to reform preaching and to exalt the pastor's office.

He began by attending to his own pastorate in person. Reforms the

Then he enlarged his field of effort. There have come pastorate.

down to us many of his sermons, Latin and English, bearing witness to

the holy ardor with which he filled the office of preacher. The Latin

sermons, of which there are several volumes, were no doubt given in Ox-
ford, before members of the university. His English sermons, of which

no less than two hundred and ninety- three have lately been given to the

press, were in part delivered to his congregation at Lutterworth, in part

prepared as models for the traveling preachers who went out from his

school. Wiclif not infrequently criticises the sermons of his day. He
denounces as a most grievous sin the i)reaching, not of God's Word, but of

all kinds of stories and legends as far removed from the Bible as possible.

His second principal charge is that when the Word of God is used, it is

not preached rightly, but with all kinds of tricks of logic and rhetoric.

He wants the Word of God pi-eached ; for it is the germ of regeneration

and spiritual life. It must be preached as it is in the Bible. He answers

the question, how to preach, saying. Appropriately, simply, directly, and

from a devout, sincere heart. His own sermons, marked as they are by

the customs and notions of his times, are yet full of zeal for God's honor,

of care for the salvation of souls, of hearty earnestness on behalf of " a life

of righteousness in Christ Jesus." With their sincerely devout spirit,

their perfect sincerity and honesty, these sermons serve to indicate Wic-

lifs own religious attainments and modes of thought.

In April, 1374, Wiclif was by the king's favor presented with the par-

ish of Lutterworth, a village in Leicestershire. While he was himself

a model of faithfulness in preaching and pastoral work, he toiled every

way to raise up preachers of the gospel far and near. This he achieved

especially by his traveling preachers. Most probably he had organized

a school of Bible ministers before he left Oxford, and had sent them out

as volunteer preachers. Afterwards, when he had fully retired to Lutter-

worth, he was more earnest than ever in such efforts. His people,

known as " poor priests," went out barefoot, staff in hand, clad in a long

coarse garment of red cloth. From village to village, from city to city,

they preached, admonished, and instructed. Wherever they found willing

ears they expounded " God's Law " (that is, God's Word) in the mother

English, with simplicity and fidelity, with penetration and power.

Wiclif went further. He held that not only should God's Word be

preached to all, but the Bible should be the property of all. father of the

He therefore commenced the translation of the Scriptures ^ngi'^h Bible,

into English. Like Luther, he translated first the New Testament, but
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from the Vulgate only, not like Luther from the original. The translation

of the Old Testament was undertaken afterwards, not by himself, but by

his friend and colleague, Nicholas of Hereford. When the whole Bible

had been conipleted (probably in 1382), "Wiclif proceeded to a careful revis-

ion and correction. The work was nevertheless not all done, as it seems,

until four years after his death. It is noteworthy that the style of Wic-

lif in his English Bible, compared with his other English writings, excels

in clearness, beauty, and force. This translation marks an era in the

language of England as truly as does Luther's in that of Germany. As
Luther's introduces the modern High German, so Wiclifs perfects the

medieval English.

In doctrine, Wiclif came more and more to the conviction that the

Scripture alone is the rule of belief. This view he fully displayed in his

work "On the Truth of Holy Scripture" (1378), refuting all possible

objections. In one important passage he attacked the Romish system,

severely criticising the schoolmen's doctrine of transubstantiation. Till

1378 he had been an adherent of the dogma. From that date his con-

victions changed, and in the summer of 1381 he published twelve short

theses on the Lord's Supper, opposing transubstantiation. The serious

objection he urges against the belief is its unscripturalness. Besides, it

tended to idolatry, since the consecrated wafer received reverence due

God only. It was an " abomination of desolation in the holy place."

Wiclif held that in the sacrament there remained after consecration real

bread and real wine. Yet it was at the same time Christ's body and

blood. The body of Christ was thus received and enjoyed, really but

spiritually, by the faithful partaker.

These views created an immense sensation at Oxford. The univer-

sity chancellor appointed several doctors of theology and of law, among

them eight monks, to sit in judgment on Wiclifs theses. They decided

unanimously that the theses were false and heretical. Thereupon the

chancellor issued a decree which declared the essence of the theses, as set

forth in two propositions, to be contrary to the church's teaching. He
forbade the publication or maintenance of them in the university, under

pain of expulsion. Wiclif appealed to the king, but was told to refrain

from all oral discussion upon the sacrament. He still in many a volume,

large or small, Latin or English, presented his views upon the subject.

In 1382, the new archbishop of Canterbury, William Courtenay, took

part against Wiclif and his jjarty. A peasant insurrection had just

been quelled, which the Romish side would have been glad to lay to

Wiclifs teachings. The archbishop reaffirmed transubstantiation in a

church assembly in London (May 17, 1382), and condemned the op-

posite doctrine as false and heretical. During the meeting, London was

alarmed by a fearful earthquake. Wiclif took the visitation as a judg-

ment upon the assembly, and always called it the " Earthquake Council."
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The archbishop followed up its decree by sending to Oxford his prohibi-

tion of the condemned theses. He further moved Parliament against the

Wiclifian traveling preachers. The king, Richard Third, commanded his

sheriffs to take the heretics and their patrons into custody. The arch-

bishop proceeded more decidedly to humble the principal men of Wic-

lif's school, and succeeded with Philip Repingtou, John Aston, and

others. "Wiclif himself was cited before a provincial synod, held in

Oxford (November 18, 1382). Nothing, however, was done. Mean-
while, "Wiclif memorialized the Parliament. Esteemed by the nation, he

was handled gently by the hierarchy, and remained untouched for the

two remaining years of his life. He continued quietly in Lutterworth

village, doing his work as pastor, active as an author and leader of his

Bible preachers. The story of his summons to Rome by Urban Sixth

is an error, yet he was in danger of such citation. Knowing this, he

was yet ready to suffer further for Christ's cause, and to end, if need be,

his life as a martyr. But he was spared by the favor of God. After

suffering two years from a partial paralysis, he was struck a second time

while attending mass in the church of Lutterworth, December 28, 1384,

just at the moment of the elevation of the Host. He was not able to

speak again. He was relieved by death soon after, on the 31st of De-

cember, 1384.

Many years later (May 4, 1415), he was solemnly adjudged a hex'-

etic by the Council of Constance ; his teachings were con- r^)^^ f^te of his

demned, and his bones ordered to be dug up and scattered.
'*'''^'^^"

This command was carried out twelve years afterwards. Fleming,

bishop of Lincoln, being reminded by Martin Fifth (1427) of his obliga-

tion to execute the decree, caused Wiclif 's remains, that had lain forty-

three years in quiet under the chancel of Lutterworth church, to be dis-

interred, burned, and their ashes thrown into the river.

As we make an effort to present Wiclif 's portrait in all its nobleness

and grandeur, we are led involuntarily to compare him with one whose
life began ninety-nine years after his ended, with Martin Luther. For
both toiled with enthusiasm and untiring zeal to reform the church in

head and members. Both strove not to tear down and destroy the

church, but to build up and restore her to her apostolic perfection. Both
stood on the foundation of the Holy Scriptures, refusing human doc-

trines and traditions. They found in the Bible the only source of truth

and rule of faith and life. Both sought to make the Scriptures accessi-

ble to the people by publi.shing them in the popular tougue : Wiclif

using the Latin text, Luther the original. Wiclif, however, had not

Luther's warmth of soul and genial temperament. He was rather a man
of intellect, of clear, sharp, penetrating mind. AVe feel in Wiclif the

keen, fresh breeze of the morning before the sunrise ; in Luther, some
warming beams of the beneficent sun. To surpassing powers of intel-
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lect, Wiclif joined a stout will, constant and heroic in its purposes. His

convictions sprang from his moral nature. He reveals himself, as few

have ever done, in his books. His life was like his belief, and stands

forth in its manliness and vigor before the world. Both he and Luther

took, as the heart of their doctrine, Jesus Christ as the only Saviour, the

only mediator between God and man. But in viewing the means of

salvation, "Wiclif did not grasp the evangelic idea of justification through

faith. Rather he inclined to credit good works in part with our right-

eousness before God, and to let the discij^le claim some share of merit.

Luther, on the other hand, clearly and fully maintained that justification

was through faith only, and made this the centre of his creed. For this

reason, especially, Wiclif proved not a reformer but only a forerunner

of reformation. But even as such, he is most important, and deserving

of our reverence. He first had the reforming spirit. He first with heart

and life, with all the force of a transcending mind, with mighty will and

Christian self-saci'ifice, devoted himself to the work of church reform.

And his " labor is not in vain in the Lord."— G. L.

LIFE XIL JOHN OLDCASTLE, LORD COBHAM.

A. D. 1360 ?-A. D. 1417. LAICAL LEADER^ ENGLAND.

The man who lives to himself, though he shine ever so glorious in

life, is soon lost to view, leaving no memory of good deeds behind him.

The man who does God's work, promotes his truth, and advances his

kingdom, bequeathes blessings that endure continually. Though Wiclif

had died (1384), his spirit lived; not alone in the "poor priests" taught

by him to preach a " free and pure " gospel according to " God's Law,"

rather than man's device ; not alone in the thousands of the yeomanry

and peasantry who gladly received the Word of God from the poor

preachers ; but also in numerous adherents of rank and high position,

knights and peers of the realm. For there were such who were assured

that they could use their wealth and influence in no better way than to

help on a cause which was both to God's honor and to the liberty and wel-

fare of the nation. The Lollards were at the same time Christians who
cared eagerly for the soul's salvation, and patriots who longed for Eng-

land's exaltation. Among the foremost of the patrons and defenders of

the Wiclif party, in the noble classes, was John Oldcastle. For his

sympathy with it he became an object of assaults, which at last brought

a fearful catastrophe, involving this faithful confessor of the truth of the

gospel in a horrible death.

Sir John Oldcastle was nobly born. Yet his peerage as Baron Cob-

ham, and his seat and voice in the House of Lords, came to him in the

right of his wife. He was an accomplished knight, a brave, able captain,
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a gifted courtier, and a wise counselor. He stood high in favor with king

Henry Fourth, who, iu the autumn of 1411, intrusted hira with the forces

sent to assist the duke of Burgundy iu raising the siege of Paris. But

Oldcastle valued God's grace above the king's favors. He owed his con-

version, under God, to Wiclif and his doctrine. His first jg converted

dread of sin, as he openly acknowledged in a trial before '^'"o^s'^ Wichf.

the English primate, was excited by the teaching of Wiclif. From that

time he resolved to follow Christ, and promote, as he was able, the " free

and pure " preaching of God's Word. He attended in person upon the

sermons of the itinerant preachers ; he stoutly resisted all who would

interfere with them ; he assisted the Lollards, when threatened by the

hierarchy, with his position and influence ; he even himself sent out

traveling preachers, without soliciting any episcopal sanction.

Such a man, we may be sure, was a thorn iu the side of the Roman-
ist bishops. But they lacked courage, or at least opportunity, to attack

directly a person so high in position and popular at court. They began,

therefore, with his chaplain, one John, who had preached as an itinerant,

under his master's protection, in several villages of Kent upon the es-

tates of Oldcastle, and without leave from the bishop of Rochester. He
was summoned by the primate (1410) to appear before him, and the

churches where he was wont to preach were put under an interdict.

After king Henry Fourth's death (1413), when his son, who as prince

of Wales had led a mad career, succeeded him as Henry Fifth, an attack

was made directly upon Oldcastle. At first it referred only to a book

in his possession. By taking certain offensive passages from it, which

Oldcastle had no intention of defending, his foes turned the king against

him. Further charges were preferred against Oldcastle by the Convo-

cation (June 2G, 1413), which moved his trial for fostering error, and

protecting unlicensed itinerants. It was the counsel of primate Thomas
Arundel that they first go to the king and lay the matter before him.

By this means Henry Fifth was led to try by personal interviews to

change Oldcastle, but without success. The latter would not resign his

convictions, but held them fast. At last (August, 1413), a very severe

rebuke was administered to him by the king at the castle of Windsor.

Oldcastle left the court, repaired to his castle of Cowling, in Kent, and
fortified it. The king informed the primate of his failure, and called

upon him to proceed according to the ecclesiastical law.

At once a written summons was sent by the primate to Cowling cas-

tle. No notice was taken by Oldcastle. A second summons was affixed

publicly to the door of Rochester Cathedral. When Oldcastle did not

appear within the time named therein, he was put under the ban by
the primate for obstinate disobedience, and again summoned to answer

the charge of heresy. Soon after Oldcastle was cast into the Tower, hav-

ing probably surrendered voluntarily to the king. From the Tower he
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was taken (September 23, 1413) to the chapter-liouse of St. Paul's, be-

fore the archbishop and his court. He was promised by the primate that

the ban should be taken off him, and absolution given, if he would peti-

tion it. This Oldcastle utterly refused to do, but asked permission to

read his confession of faith, drawn up in the English language. This

confession is conciliatory in tone, approaching as near as possible to the

Romish belief. Yet it is frank and dignified, bespeaking a spirit of true

godliness, and of noble, manly courage, and so compels respect from

every unprejudiced person. It treats of the Lord's Supper, of repent-

ance, of images, and of pilgrimages. The pi-imate, having counseled with

the bishops of Loudon and Rochester, and several doctors of theology

and law, could not but acknowledge that his written statement contained

much that was good and orthodox. But he asked a more exact and

frank declaration on certain points, especially the Lord's Supper and oral

confession. Oldcastle refused all further explanations, and could not be

induced to acknowledge papal or prelatic decisions as bindiug in matters

of doctrine.

He was led back to the Tower. A second hearing came on September

2oth, and the primate again invited him to beg for absolution. The knight

replied : " No, verily, that I will not do. I have never sinned against

you, therefore I will not beg forgiveness of you !

" At these words he

knelt down on the floor, lifted his hands toward heaven, and prayed

:

His touching
" ^ coufess to Thee, thou ever-living God, that I have in

confession. j^j weak youtli siuned grievously against Thee, through

pride, anger, wantonness, and unbridled passion. To many persons have

I in my wrath done harm, and have committed many other grievous

sins. Good Lord ! I pray Thee, have mercy." Then he rose in tears,

and exclaimed in a loud voice to those standing near, " Look ye, good

people, look ye ; for a transgression of God's law and his chief com-

mandments they have never yet accused me, but for sake of their own
laws and traditions they treat me and others most shamefully. There-

fore they and their laws shall, according to God's promise, be destroyed

utterly
!

"

The archbishop continued the examination, questioning the accused

upon his belief, repeating certain questions which had been asked in

writing. The knight replied with a candid direct confession respecting

the Lord's Supper, auricular confession, the sign of the cross, and the

" power of the keys." Nor did he hesitate to name Rome as the nest

of antichrist, the pope his head, the prelates, priests, and regular monks

his body, the begging monks his tail. At one time, he extended his

arms and called aloud to all those present, " These who judge and con-

demn me will mislead you and drag you with themselves down to hell.

Beware of them !
" He again fell on his knees, praying for his enemies

and persecutors. Remaining true to his convictions and answering the
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primate and his doctors ou every point bravely and composedly, Old-

castlo received sentence from the court as follows :
" Sir John Oldcastle,

Lord Cobham, as a pernicious heretic is hereby excommunicated, along

with all his comrades and associates in belief, and is handed over to the

civil law."

The sentence was not immediately executed. The knight was given

forty days for reflection. Towards the end of this period, he succeeded

in escai>ing from the Tower. A company of bold Londoners, in a dark

night (October 27-28, 1413), went to the Tower, rescued him, and took

him to his home in Smithfield. There he remained unmolested for three

montlis. The pronounced enemies of the Lollards have left us a story

which ascribes to the latter a scheme to waylay the king and his brother

at their country seat of Eltham. Upon its discovery, the king repaired

to Westminster. They then concerted a night meeting at St. Giles,

near London (January 7, 1414), intending with help from London to

put down king and lords, prelates and monks ; and they expected Sir

John Oldcastle to lead them. But the king was ahead of them in occu-

pying St. Giles, and overwhelmed the mob. Thirty-nine were con-

demned, by a summary process, and hanged or burned as traitors. It is

true there was a night insurrection at St. Giles (January 6-7), But

who its instigators and abettors were, is utterly unknown. The plot

thought *o be connected with it is charged upon Oldcastle. The slight-

est proof of guilt has never yet been adduced against him.

A royal proclamation was issued against Oldcastle (January 11, 1414).

He lay concealed some months, nor is it known when he quitted his

house in town. lie was discovered first in Wales, in 1417, and after a

brave defense was captured and brought to London. His trial took

place, December 14, 1417, before the House of Lords. He refused to

defend himself, commending himself to God as the One to whom ven-

geance Ix'longs. He closed by saying, " But with me, it is a very small

thing, that I should be judged of you, or of man's judgment." The final

sentence was pronounced that he be hanged as a traitor ms cruel sea

and burned as a heretic. It was literally executed. He *®°'^^'

was laid on a cart, his hands tied behind him, and dragged from the

Tower through the city to St. Giles's Fields. Then he was taken from

the cart. Falling on his knees he entreated the Almighty to forgive his

enemies. Rising he admonished the crowd of spectators to keep God's

law as written in the Bible, and to beware utterly of teachers whose

life and Conduct were oj)posed to the Master. He was then suspended

by chains between the gallows. A fire was kindled under him, burning

him slowly to death. While he had breath, he praised God, commend-

ing his soul to his hands. Thus perished Oldcastle, first of Wiclifites,

not only in rank and influence, but in moral worth and Christian spirit.

His was a steadfast martyr death, without fear and without reproach.

— G. L.
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LIFE XIIL JOHN HUSS.

A. D. 1369-A. D, 1416. CLERICAL LEADER, BOHEMIA.

The name John Huss awakes in us feelings, and calls up images, not

unlike those evoked by the name John Baptist. In spirit we hear " the

voice of one crying in the wilderness." The prophet's stern visage rises

upon our soul. We think of the morning star, the forerunner and pre-

parer of the way ; we see two ages, that kuew hot conflict and fierce col-

lision, one side against another, striving for the victory.

We betake ourselves in spirit to the fifteenth century. It is difficult

to describe how sad the church's condition then seemed. The Lord's

vineyard was a desert ; thorns and thistles covered it, in place of vines.

The priesthood was grown worldly and even dissolute. The popes, over-

stepping all limits in their assumptions, led lives scandalous and horrible

beyond measure. The monkish orders were following them in the way
of ruin. Simony, extortion of every kind, and concubinage were the

order of the day. Church assemblies seemed only held for the baccha-

nalian orgies that went with them. During the Council of Constance,

there were no less than fifty thousand strangers in the town, and a great

swarm of abandoned women among them. At this time the church saw

at her head three pretended vicegerents of Christ, instead of one, alter-

nately excommunicating and cursing each the others. The poor people,

designedly chained down by basest superstitions, fainted as sheep without'

a shepherd. Was it a wonder, when a part of them, casting aside all re-

straints of chastity and morality, followed in the footsteps of their corrupt

leaders, and gave themselves up to every vice, if the other and nobler

portion, in sore need of the bread and water of life, gave vent to loud

and still louder demands for the church's reformation, in head and in

members ? Already have met us eminent representatives of this desire

for a new birth of all Christendom. They differed certainly in their vis-

ion of their object. In Italy, those princes among poets, Dante and Pe-

trarch ; in England, Wiclif and his numerous adherents ; in Germany,

the so-called " Friends of God, " who, with the " Brethren of the Com-
mon Life " in the Nethei'lands, wrought in quiet, reforming first them-

selves. These all were preparing the new future for the church, but in

The church in
advance of all of them was the Moravian-Bohemian church.

Bohemia. jj jj^d been founded in the ninth century, by the help of

those excellent evangelists Cyril and Methodius, in well-nigh apostolic

purity. Only after centuries of continued conflict did it submit to Rome.
And now it burned with longing for a return to its ancient position and

customs. One of the first pillars and chamjjions of this reforming tend-

ency was John of Milic, archdeacon of Prague. Clad in coarse garments,
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he went of his own accord as a traveling preacher, his soul on fire at the

unexampled spiritual destitution of the people. Through his earnest

words he so transformed a part of Prague inhabited by abandoned women

and named " Little Venice," that it became a centre of genuine piety and

was called " Little Jerusalem." Like another Samuel, he set up a school

of the prophets, and gathered two or three hundred young men in an as-

sociation, training them without charge, as preachers of a pure gospel.

Before this he had, as Luther's forerunner, affixed on the gates of St.

Peter's in Rome, upon a visit thither, a notice that on a certain day he

would expose the antichrist rising within the church, and warn men

against him. John of JNIilic was joined by a kindred mind in Conrad of

Waldhausen, a German hailing from Austria, who in Vienna first, and

now in Prague, took the field with all his might against the hollow lip-

service of the church. He acknowledged those only as God's children

who were moved by God's Spirit. He made successful war on the corrupt

orders of the " Begging Friars," " leaky vessels," he called them, who

still possessed great popularity and influence. Still a third in this band

of faithful witnesses was Matthias of Janow. Less practical than the

others, he sought to emjiloy the lever of science upon the degraded church.

His writings reveal the germs of the principles that afterwards were un-

folded in the German Reformation. The sufficiency of a crucified Christ

received by fiiith, the necessity of a new birth through the Holy Spirit,

the universal spiritual priesthood of all believers, and their direct com-

munion with Christ, were with him familiar ideas. His clear perception

of faith, as a new life producing from its very nature every Christian

virtue as its blossom and fruit, made him an inveterate foe of the false

priests and mechanical services of the church.

Nourished upon the food of these three mighty men, influenced as they

were by the thoughts of the English AViclif, yet with an originality and

fertility all their own, John Huss grew up. In earnestness, zeal, and

learning, he was their equal. He was their superior as a reformer affect-

ing tlie popular life. Jolin Huss— his name sounds like a trumpet call

to repentance [which is, in the German, Buss] — was born
j^^j^^ 2„yg.g

in the little hamlet of Husinec in Bohemia, of poor and yo«'i»-

lowly parents. In their humble cottage he breathed from infancy the

atmosphere of an enlightened piety. In his mother, widowed in early

life, he found his especial guide in the way of godliness. She was, with-

out knowing it, the voice.of the Lord to her child. She gave him in the

cradle to God's service. AVith tears and prayers she herself took him,

in time, to the high school in Prague. Two parties were there warring

with one another : the high-church, headed by German doctors, and the

reformed, under the advanced Bohemian theologians. Huss, influenced

by his mother, chose his teachers from the latter, studying his Bible with

avidity and thoroughness, and absorbing himself in the fathers, especially
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Augustine. lu 1396 he received his Master's degree, and gave lect-

ures. In 1401 he was appointed preacher to the Bethlehem chapel.

This was a church endowed by two citizens, with the express provisiou

that there " the poor should have the gospel preached to them in their

own tongue." His vocation there soon l6d him to see the religious des-

titution of the neglected people and the unexampled degradation and

worldliness of the clergy. His anger waxed hot, like that of Moses, the

servant of God, when he came down from the mount and saw the golden

calf and the dancing. His sermons, springing from deepest conviction, in-

sisted on reform and holiness of life. His example added enforcement,

perfected as it was, step by step, in the fear of God. His pity, breathing

through his words, moved the people. His glowing zeal for the honor of

God and the church impressed them in a way till then unknown. He
soon had a congregation numbering thousands. So long as he confined

himself to lashing the sins of laymen, high and low, he was let alone by
his clerical superiors. It gratified the archbishop, Ibynec of Hasen-

burg, a thorough man of the World, without religious convictions, to see

Huss enter the field against the gross corruptions and superstitions of the

times. When, however, Huss ventured to tell the clergy their sins and

exhort them to practice poverty, self-denial, and the crucifying of the flesh

with its affections and lusts, to preach to them, like Paul to Felix, of

righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come, then a change occurred.

His noble patron turned to be his worst enemy and adversary.

In 1408 came an event that greatly increased the reform agitation in

Bohemia. The foreigners in Prague University, mostly high-church, and

opposed to the new theological tendencies, were suddenly deprived of their

ascendency over the Bohemians. By virtue of an edict of king Wences-

laus, a single vote was given them in all university questions, against three

to the Bohemians. [Before they had three, the Bohemians one.— Ed.J
This created ill feeling, and sent the German professors and students,

many thousands in number, away from Prague, and to their own land,

where, it may be noted, they gave rise to the University of Leipsic. The
Bohemian party was now dominant in Prague, and elected Huss rector of

their university. Hitherto kept together by national interests, it now di-

vided. Two parties formed. The religious and ecclesiastical questions,

till now kept in the background, became of the utmost importance. In-

stead of his absent German oj)ponents, Huss all at once beheld a great

array of those once his friends, marshaled against him. He heard him-

self called heretic, and accused of perfidy in that by influencing the king

he had brought about the present deserted condition of the university.

From every side the storm burst upon Huss and his associates. He

Hubs attacked ^^^ accuscd by the priests to the archbishop. He stirred

by the papists,
^p^ ^\^qj s.3i\(\., the people against them ; he preached con-

tempt of the church and her penances ; he called Rome the seat of anti-
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Christ ; he declared every priest that asked money for administering the

sacraments a heretic ; and he praised the heretic Wiclif, and pronounced

him blessed. Immediately an investigation was set on foot against him.

At the archbishop's instigation a papal bull soon appeared, which,

among other matters, ordered all priests that held Wiclif's heresies to be

taken in custody, and strictly forbade all preaching in private chapels.

At once the archbishop sought to put the bull into execution, notwith-

standing the king, upon petition of the university, had interposed his

veto. By his orders, two hundred volumes were committed to the flames

in his palace, among them "Wiclifs works, and- those of Milic and others.

This auto-da-fe served only to create more enthusiasm in Bohemia for

Wiclif and men of his spirit. Huss made appeal to pope John Twenty-

third, in a thorough and comprehensive jiaper, in which he declared him-

self willing and ready to recant heartily, if convinced of error out of

Holy Scripture. Nor could there be justly laid to him, with his practical

turn and mode of working, any direct attack on the leading tenets of the

church. That these tenets were opposed to the Bible was not yet clear

to him. The tradition of the church seemed to him " the historical un-

folding of her life, in accordance with Scripture truth." His great thought

was the removing of abuses and deformities, and above all, the regener-

ating of religious life. In his effort for this, he was certainly guided by

principles tending to reforms beyond what he thought of. For if, as he

believed. Holy Scripture is, in the last instance, the decisive authority;

if the true church is wherever the Spirit of God rules men's hearts ; if

every believer has immediate access to Christ, and needs no intervention

of man ; if absolution belongs to the priest in a restricted way only,—
then Romanism falls. It did not help Huss with Rome, in the least, that

he asserted, as a good Catholic, his foith in transubstantiation, in the in-

tercession of saints, in the necessity and holiness of celibacy, and what-

ever else he believed ; nor that he had never thought of laying a violent

hand on the hierarchical constitution of the church, which he would clear

only from foreign ingredients. He received sentence of excommunication

and interdict in its most terrible form. He must be delivered up. The
Bethlehem church must be razed to the ground, and in no place that of-

fered him a refuge must the sacrament be administered or Christian

burial bestowed.

At the earnest entreaty of the king, who foresaw that Huss's persecu-

tion would cause serious disturbance in the land, the latter, after he had

first appealed from the Romish See to Christ, his great High Priest,

voluntarily banished himself from Prague and. his flock. Shelter and pro-

tection were given him heartily by the knights in their castles. Thence

he unremittingly cheered his people and fellow-believers, in glorious

Christian letters, along the pathway of truth. Meanwhile approached

November of the year 1414, when was convoked, by pope John Twenty-
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third and the emperor Sigismund, a general council at Constance, "for

the restoration of the church's unity, and her reformation in head and

members." Here the proceedings against Huss must needs come to an

Huss goes to issue. Under the protection of a safe-conduct from the em-
Constance. peror, wliich assured him secure escort there and back, Huss,

on October 11th of that year, courageously set out for Constance. In

his answer to the emperor he said, among other things, " I will humbly

venture my life under the protection of the safe-conduct of your majesty,

and with the aid of the Most High will appear at the council." Huss

had for companions the faithful knights Wenzel of Duba and John of

Chlum, as also the latter's secretary and the deputy of Prague University,

the pastor, John Cardinal of Reinstein, all thoroughly in sympathy with

him. His journey through Germany was, in places, like a triumphal

march, for there were not wanting thousands among the people who with

patient waiting longed for a reformation of the chm-ch. On November
3d he reached his destination. His bitterest opponents in Bohemia had

preceded him ; with the rest, Palec, who, directly after his arrival, in a

paper pasted on the church doors, had denounced Huss as the most stub-

born of heretics. During the first four weeks nothing was done in our

friend's affairs. He thus had ample time to prepare for his approach-

ing examination. On November 28th he was suddenly deprived of his

liberty, by order of the pope, in the face of a protest, made by the

knight of Chlum, and based on the imperial safe-conduct. Soon after he

was hurried away to a Dominican monastery on the bank of the Rhine,

and thrown into a disgusting cell, close to a sewer, and filled with poison-

ous odors. At the intercession of the knight of Chlum, the emperor in-

dignantly demanded the liberation of his ward, but in vain. So great

was his dread of the church power that he failed to persist in his demand.

When the poor prisoner fell seriously ill, a somewhat more airy room in

the convent was assigned him. He was again taken ill, but met with lit-

tle consideration from his adversaries. They intruded themselves upon

him almost daily, and visited him with the sharpest reproaches.

On March 21, 1415, pope John fled to escape the indictment against

him for his disreputable life. Huss lost, at that time, his jailer, who had

actually grown fond of him, and tended him faithfully. His daily sup-

plies were interrupted. He feared that the pope's seneschal, who was

with his master at Schaff"hausen, purposed to take him with him. He
hastened to communicate his anxiety to Von Chlum, who again appealed

to the emperor on behalf of his friend. After advising with his coun-

cil, Sigismund came to no better resolve than to give the prisoner into

the hands of the bishop of Constance. By him, Huss was taken to

the castle of Gottlieben, and thrown into a dungeon, where he was so

chained up by day that he could scarcely move, and by night in bed was

tied to a post by his hands. " Now," he writes to a friend, " I begin
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truly to understand the Psalms, truly to pray, truly to realize the suffer-

ings of Christ and the martyrs; as saith the prophet Esaias, 'Vexation

shall make you understand doctrine.'" After the 1st of June he was

taken from his gloomy cell, where he gave place to pope John, who hy

this time was deposed, and carried back to Constance and confined in

the Franciscan monastery. Here he underwent his first His trial by tha

examination before the assembled council. His writings ^o^"'-

were brought against him, and out of them a list of charges presented.

With steadfast appeal to God's Word and the church's teachings, he made

a thorough and comprehensive reply. His opponents, having no answer,

raised only a wild uproar. They accepted it as a happy escape from a

ditlicult situation, when the motion was made to adjourn the session be-

cause order could not be restored, and to appoint a second hearing on

the 7th of the same month.

The 7th of June arrived. Sigismund was present in person at the

council. Huss's faithful friends, the Bohemian knights, were present

also. The first subject was transubstantiation. Huss could with justice

call all present to witness that he had ever taught this doctrine. He
had laid great stress upon worthily partaking of the sacrament. He
was then accused of having disseminated the errors of AViclif. With

a good conscience he could assert, " I have not taught the errors of

Wiclif, or of any other. If Wiclif taught errors in England, that is

the affliir of England, not ours." He was further charged with having

appealed from the judgment of the pope to that of Christ. Huss gladly

acknowledged this. He added that there could be no more just or ef-

fectual appeal than to Him who one day would pass final judgment on

us all. The assembly met this saying with derisive laughter. Finally,

in accordance with Romish tactics, Huss was made an object of political

suspicion, as a popular agitator and a revolutionist. It cost him little

trouble to clear himself of this charge. " But did I not hear you say,"

exclaimed cardinal D'Ailly, with a loud voice, that his remark might

reach the ear of the emperor, " that had you not chosen to come to Con-

stance, neither king nor emperor could have forced you to do so." Huss

replied, " I said that had I not wished to come hither, I might easily

have remained concealed in a safe retreat, for so many knights, kindly

disposed towards me, had declared themselves ready to shelter me within

the walls of their castles." " Behold the audacity of the man," screamed

the cardinal ; and a murmur of displeasure was heard through the as-

sembly. Whereupon the noble knight of Chlum rose, confirmed Huss's

assertion, and bore the brunt for him bravely. This occurrence, how-
ever, made an unfavorable impression upon the emperor. Addressing

the council, Sigismund thanked the prelates for making good their prom-

ise to Huss, that he shoidd freely defend himself before the council,

adding that in the opinion of many the emperor was by no means justi-
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fied in taking under his protection a heretic or one suspected of heresy.

He therefore would strongly advise Huss that he should maintain noth-

ing stubbornly, but submit himself with due obedience to the authoi'ity

of the council on all those points that had been urged against him, and

proven by ti-usty witnesses. If not, the leaders of the council knew

well what to do with him. Nor would he, the emperor, take an errorist

into his protection, but would rather, with that hand of his, prepare the

funeral pile, than allow him stubbornly to continue as hitherto. Whereat

Huss, thanking the emperor first for the safe-conduct pledged him, said,

" I call God to witness that it was never in my thought to maintain

aught with stubbornness, but that I came hither voluntarily, with the

resolve unhesitatingly to change my opinion, if I were taught anything

better." Huss was then given over to the care of the bishop of Riga,

and led back to his prison.

On the 8th of June, Huss was for the third time cited before the coun-

His third hear- *^^^' ^°^ ^^ possible more severely harassed than before.

ing. Especial offense seems to have been taken at his remark,

in one of his works, that a king, pope, or bishop, living in mortal sin,

ceased to be a king, pope, or bishop. They interpreted this assertion

as if he would make it depend on the character of the holders of offices

and dignities, whether they should be tolerated in them or not. The

emperor was greatly irritated at the expression. "There is no man

without sin," he cried, with a tone and look of deep displeasure. Huss

replied that he had never expected that what he had spoken in an inter-

rogative way would be taken didactically or legally. He simply wished

to express what his ideal was of a true king, pope, or bishop. His vin-

dication was rejected with scorn. The celebrated chancellor of the Uni-

versity of Paris, the renowned jurist, Gerson, was especially severe upon

the prisoner, taking his stand on the letter of the ecclesiastical law.

Remarking that he could not engage in the investigation of the sense in

which Huss had intended this or that, he expressed the opinion, with

significant look, that when errors leading to the overthrow of all civil

order were proclaimed, as by Huss, nothing was left save that the sec-

ular power should reflect that it did not bear the sword in vain. The

invitation was renewed to Huss to recant and submit to the judgment

of the council. He replied that he could not recant what he had never

taught ; and what he had "taught could neither from Scripture nor from

the church's teachings be proven erroneous. Thoroughly exhausted by

these fruitless discussions, in which he was obliged to listen to the repeti-

tion of the same charges, and to hear his complete refutations treated

with lauo-hter and derision, he at last, in imitation of his Lord and Mas-

ter, answered nothing, aad was led back to prison. At this instant the

high-spirited knight of Chlum pressed up to him, and greeted him. Pro-

foundly moved by the prophet-like bearing of the man he loved, as well
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as by his admirable defense, he pressed his hand in a way that said more

than words could have done. " Oh, what joy," wrote IIuss soon after

to his friends, ''did this pressure of the hand from Sir John give me:

for he did not shun to extend his hand to me in my fetters, me pitiable,

me rejected and abandoned as a heretic by all."

After IIuss knew tliat the emperor was fully set against him, he could

not disguise from himself that he had to expect every day and hour

his death sentence. His letters, penned at this time to his kinsmen in

belief, breathe the most childlike resignation, and brave, glad, constant

faith. Wishing to confess before leaving the world, he asked that his

bitterest foe, Palec, or some other, might be his confessor. A doctor

of theology, a monk, was sent him, who, after listening to his confession,

with emotion and deep compassion, unhesitatingly granted him full and

unconditional absolution, though IIuss was constrained to refuse his well

meant entreaties to him to recant.

The 9th of July, IIuss was again led before the council. The assembly

presented a more solemn aspect than ever before. The era- ^^ fourth and

peror, arrayed in his imperial insignia, and surrounded by his ^**^' iicaring.

princes, sat upon the tlirone. In the centre of the hall was a pillar from

which hung priestly garments which IIuss was to put on previous to the

act of degradation. Once more the accusation against him was read; he

was declared Wiclifs disciple. He attempted to speak, but was peremp-

torily commanded to be silent. He sank upon his knees, and prayed: "0
Lord Christ, whose Word is openly despised by this council, I appeal once

more unto Thee, as Thou, when afflicted by thine enemies, appealedst unto

thy Father, and consignedst thy cause to the Righteous Judge, that we,

when oppressed by wrong, might follow thine example, and take refuge

with Thee." He made reply to a charge against him that ho had said

mass while under excommunication. He added an allusion to the safe-

conduct given him, and fixed his gaze upon the emperor. A deep blush

reddened the face of Sigismund. When sentence was finally passed

upon him, he prayed, kneeling down: "O Lord Christ, forgive mine

adversaries. Thou kuowest that I have been accused falsely by them

;

and that lying witnesses and calumnies have been brought against me.

Forgive them for thy great mercy's sake." This honest outburst of

love to his enemies was met by the loud derision of many in the assem-

bly. The act of deposing him from clerical olRce was then inaugurated,

seven bishops taking part. They first clad him in priestly robes. There
came to him the image of his Saviour in the purple robe and the crown

of thorns. They asked him once more to recant. " How can I recant,"

he replied, "when I am innocent?" Tiiey stripped off his body the

several parts of his vestments with forms of imprecations. At the words,

" We deprive thee, thou accursed Judas, of the cup of salvation," as

they took the chalice from his hands, he exclaimed, " My trust is in

17
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God my Father, and in my Lord Jesus Christ, that He will not take

this cup of salvation from me. I hope, indeed, to drink it this day, with

Him, in his kingdom." "When the cap painted over with devils and in-

scribed " Heresiarch "— arch heretic— was put on his brow, he mur-

mured, "My Lord Jesus wore for my sake a crown of thorns; shall I

not wear this lighter disgrace for the sake of Him ? I will, indeed, and

that right gladly." " And thus we deliver thy soul unto Satan," contin-

ued the bishops. " And I," said he, with eyes turned to heaven, " commit

.into thy hands. Lord Jesus Christ, the soul Tliou hast redeemed."

Huss was now, as one cut off from the church, given over to the sec-

ular power. By the emperor's order he was delivered, by duke Ludwig

of Bavaria, to the officers of justice. When he was led by
Ledtothestaie. , , , , i ,. , , , -, ,

them past the church doors, to see his books burned, he

could not withhold a i^itying smile. Reaching the place of execution,

he kneeled down and uttered several Psalms, and with especial emphasis

the fifty-first and thirty-first. Repeatedly he uttered the words, " Into

thine hands I commit my spirit." "What has he done?" the assem-

bled multitude was heard asking ;
" he speaks and prays so fervently !

"

Bidden stand up from prayer, by the executioner, he cried with strong

voice, " Lord Jesus Christ, stand now by me, that by thine help I may
endure with manful, steadfast soul this cruel and shameful death to

which I am condemned because I preached thy Word." Having heart-

ily thanked his jailers for their kind treatment, and once more witnessed

to the people that he suiFered death for nothing save preaching the pure

Word of God, he ascended the funeral pile with heroic composure, and

gently as a lamb submitted to the chaining of his neck and body to the

stake, saying, " Gladly do I bear these chains for Christ's sake, who hath

borne a far heavier burden for me." At this instant, the lord marshal.

Von Pappenheim, galloped up to him, and held out a sui-e promise of

pardon and safety if he would recant. " What errors can I recant, when

I am conscious of no error? The things falsely charged against me I

know well never entered my thoughts, much less were preached by me.

The great object of my teaching, repentance and forgiveness of sins to

mankind, according to the true gospel of Jesus Christ and the interpreta-

tions of the Holy Fathers, I am ready to die for, with joyful heart."

The fagots were set on fire. Huss began, with clear voice, singing,

" Jesus, thou Son of the living God, have mercy upon me." For the

third time he opened his lips, with this ejaculation, when the flames,

blown in by the wind, choked his voice. But his lips were for a long

time seen moving in prayer. At last his head sank ; in peace he entered

the church triumphant. The revengeful hate of the demon-inspired

priesthood was not yet cooled : they took the ashes of the immolated

martyr and threw them into the Rhine waters, that nothing should be

left of him to contaminate.
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Thus quitted the battle-field the man of whom, a century afterwards,

it was well said by him who in Germany completed the work, " Out of

John Huss's blood, the gospel we now have was born." His murderers

did not escape God's anger. The Bohemians, accursed by the great of

earth. ro?e against them as one man. The emperor went down to his

grave in shame and disquiet, the last of his race.

The true title of Huss is Zealot for the Law, rather than Evangelist,

in the full sense of the word. His ministry would have certainly proven

more extensive, more thorough and lasting, had the chief glory of the

gospel, the sinner's justification by God's grace alone, through faith in

Christ, shone upon him as upon us,— which was not the case. One lay-

eth the foundation, another buildeth thereupon. The credit surely be-

longs to him of preparing the way of the German Reformation, Many
a prophetic word of his can be interpreted of that movement and of its

Corypheus. A three-fold resurrection is ah-eady his. He is to-day at

the throne of God, adorned with martyr-crown, and bearing the victori-

ous palm. His spirit entered the lists a second time, for the defense of

eternal truth, in Luther, his great and victorious successor, so much bet-

ter instructed and enlightened ; and to-day his image lives, not merely in

the hearts who are true to the banner of God's kingdom, but— vivid and

imperishable, a grain of corn that shall yet bring rich harvests— in the

souls of his own Bohemians. — F, W, K,

LIFE XIV. JEROME SAVONAROLA.

A. D. 1452-A. D. 1498. CLERICAL LEADER, ITALY.

Once the Roman church in her might undertook to rule states and

subdue princes. No wonder, then, if reforming spirits, who knew what

she was, and what a true church was, were tempted to treat her as a

mere political mechanism.

Jerome Savonarola, born in Ferrara September 21, 1452, was des-

tined to a grand worldly career by his grandfather, who was a physician

in high esteem at the Padua University and the court of the duke of

Este, But the youth ran away from home, and wrote back from Bo-

logna that he was become a Dominican, He had chosen poverty for his

bride. He had sacrificed his body to save his immortal soul. His father

must comfort his mother. Both of them must send a blessing, and he

would ever pray for their welfare. His reason for all this, he stated, was

the depravity of the world, and especially of Italy. " There is nothing

left for us but to weep and to hope for better things yondor." The men-

dicant Dominicans had then a good share of the church's riches and hon-

ors. Savonarola, however, preferred to work, stitching cowls, making
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garden, or the like ; for he did not dream of simply exchanging a high

place in the world for a high place in a cloister. For fourteen years he

led this quiet convent life, pursuing theological studies at the command

of his superiors, and at times preaching during the season of Lent. He
was then sent to Florence, to the convent of Mark, to teach its younger

members.

Florence was at that time a busy, flourishing city, master of nearly all

At tttirtv-seven
Central Italy. Her government for centuries had, by law,

enters Florence, ijeen republican, with magistrates chosen by lot. But the

merchant family of the Medici, through their boundless and well man-

aged wealth, were now in power. The head of the family, Lorenzo the

Magnificent, successor to his grandfather, ruled despotically, surrounding

himself with all the splendors of art and learning.

Savonarola began on the 1st of August, 1489, to give expositions of

the book of Revelation in the church of the convent. He was well

versed in the Old Testament prophets, and devoted to the study of the

future. His leading thought was, God's church must be regenerated ;

but first Italy must be sorely chastened by God ; both events must soon

come to pass. The church reform which he looked for was to be moral

and religious. Church offices were to be restored to the primitive pat-

tern. The poor were to have relief from the church's superfluous riches.

All must repent, and the whole community submit to the rule of the

Spirit. Prophesying of reformation, he preached also repentance. He
had no thought of overthrowing any church dogma. Yet studying pro-

foundly the Scriptures, he preached that they took us, not to the priests,

but to Christ ; that unless Christ absolves us, other absolution is nothing

;

works can save no one, but only a believing surrender of the heart to

the Saviour. He has told us that when he preached his subtle doctrines

of human invention, he pleased an impatient and fickle people, but when

he turned to the Bible he shook men's souls. Full of glowing faith in

the church's reformation, he amazed himself by his new power of thought

and language. Soon the convent chapel was too small. Galleries had

to be erected in the wide aisles of the cathedral to accommodate the

masses of people that came on Sundays, even from the mountains, to

obtain the bread of life.

After a year in Florence, Savonarola was made prior of his convent.

He was put in mind of the old custom of commending himself and his

cloister to the prince. He replied, " Has God, or has Lorenzo, elected

me to this office ? Let us commend our convent to the grace of the Al-

mighty !
" A sum of money had been sent the cloister from Lorenzo.

Opening the treasury, Savonarola separated the small coins from the

gold, saying to his monks, " These will answer our needs ; carry the gold

to the poor-masters of the city, that they may distribute it." His pulpit

censures were addressed not infrequently to Lorenzo. For the palace
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wa> the fountain of the worldliness and godlessness that deluged the city.

When worthy citizens advised him to cease this inconsiderate style of

preaching, for the peace of the city and the good of the convent, he an-

swered that he preached against vice, as was done in the church of

old. '• Tell Lorenzo to change his ways." When the possibility of his

banishment was hinted, he replied, " What is that to me ? But let Lo-

renzo know, that though he" be the first citizen in the state, and I a for-

eigner and a poor monk, it is I who shall remain, while he must flee

away !

"

The saying was speedily fulfilled, though not as it was meant. Lo-

renzo came to his death-bed ; with many a wrong deed troubling his

soul, he sent for the prior of Mark's convent, for he had never seen as

true a monk as he. Through him he sought God's mercy. Savonarola

laid down three conditions on which he could promise him that his sins

would be forgiven. First, if he had living faith, God would forgive him.

Lorenzo answered, " I do believe." Second, he must restore all unjust

gains ; his children would still have as much as beseemed citizens to pos-

sess. Lorenzo, after reflection, said, " Even this I will do." Finally,

he must restore the freedom of Florence and the national constitution.

Lorenzo turned away. Savonarola quitted his presence.

On Lorenzo's death, his eldest son Pietro inherited his f^xther's power,

but not his wisdom, by which he had maintained the semblance of a free

government. Savonarola preached the judgment of God in Italy, say-

ing, " The Lord's sword shall come, and that quickly." He foretold the

coming over the moimtains of a mighty king to chastise the tyrants of

Italy, and reform the church by his sword. This was in a time of pro-

found peace, yet in tlie summer of 1494 the king of France (Charles

Eighth) and a great array marched over the Alps to seize Naples as his

patrimony and to subdue Italy. Everything in Italy was unsettled by
his invasion. Florence rose and di'ove out her young prince. Savo-

narola, heading an embassy to Charles, hailed him as a king sent of God
to regenerate Italy and the church. lie should put down the mighty

from their seats, and exalt them of low degree. Serving a higher end

than worldly conquest, he must show mercy, especially to Florence ; then

lie who on the cross conquered for his sake would grant him the vic-

tory. Tlie king received the monk as a prophet, and left the Florentines

to direct their own affairs. Savonarola summoned the peo- jg the lejuier of

pie to the cathedral. He spoke highly of monarchy, but *'i'""«n'^«-

held that Florence's condition demanded popular government. God
only ought to be king in Florence, as He was in Israel. Had He not

said to Sanmel, when they wanted an earthly king, '' Hath this people

then rejected me ? " The Florentines had hesitated between the aggres-

sions of a single ruler and the excesses of a mob. Now the state should

be a theocracy, through the fear of God and the common consent. In
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this spirit the republic was instituted, and the supreme power reposed

in an assembly of the citizens. The magistrates were to be chosen from

it by the ballot and the lot, in a monthly rotation.

Savonarola took nO part in the details of the government, for he did

not understand them. Yet he was depended on for advice. His con-

temporaries who least agreed with him speak wonderingly of bis moral

influence. Ill-gotten gain was given up. Mortal foes embraced one

another. A mighty love of their fatherland, both the earthly and the

heavenly, possessed men's minds. Gaming and dancing were at an end.

National airs and love ditties hushed. Religious songs only were sung.

At Shrove-tide the people came freely, giving up worldly things, cards,

dice, women's ornaments, lewd books and pictures (among the latter

some of great value as works of art), and with solemn pomp committed

them to the flames.

Savonarola, from a prophet of reformation, became a reformer, yet in

the mediaeval way. He enforced cloister rules, and since his building

was too showy and worldly, and new apartments were needed for those

entering, he began a new convent of Mark's, as humble as the stable of

Bethlehem. The only earthly goods he prized, his books and pictures of

saints, he gave away. Regarding Florence as God's altar whence the

holy flame of the church's regeneration should go forth, he was con-

strained to preach against the degenerate priesthood, and first against the

new Babylon, where the worst pope ever known, Alexander Sixth, was

now ruling. Savonarola wrote the western monarchs that in place of

revering the crime and disease which sat in Peter's chair, which was no

priest, nor even a Christian, nor a believer in a God, they should assem-

ble a council to reform the church in its head and its members. The

French king seemed inclined to accede. One of Savonarola's letters

Is faiieS upon falling, howcver, into the hands of the pope, the latter gave
by Rome.

^j^g order (October, 1496): "Savonarola, who predicts

future things, and thus creates dissensions, who without the church's au-

thorization declares he is sent of God and holds converse with God, shall,

under pain of excommunication, refrain from preaching till the comple-

tion of an inquiry which is now instituted against him."

Savonarola replied that the knowledge of future things was not for-

bidden. God speaks to whom He pleases. Yet he had never announced

himself a prophet. Could it be shown that he was wrong, he would re-

tract obediently. But in truth the holy father should delay no longer to

attend to his own soul. For a while Savonarola ceased preaching ; then

he resumed, for the pulpit was his throne. But his influence was in

danger. Worldly taste and pleasure, restrained by him, raged against this

silly rule of a monk. The adherents of the banished prince took cour-

age. All Italy except Florence had united against Charles and driven

him out. That city, left alone, stood by France, to the grief of the
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Italians. The Franciscans in Florence reproached the Dominicans,

whom they envied, saying. A soldier of Christ should not mix himself

with worldly business. The pope, hearing of the change of opinion, at

once pronounced that Savonarola, as a withered branch, was cut off from

the tree of the church for stubborn disobedience and suspected heresy.

The latter declared the excommunication void, api)ealing from the earthly

master to the heavenly, even to Christ. Yet he saw his downfall ap-

proaching : " For the Master who holds the hammer, when He has used

it, throws it down. So He did with Jeremiah, whom He suffered to be

stoned when he had finished his preaching. But Rome will never

quench this flame ; and were this quenched, God would kindle another

;

nay, already it is kindled, could they but see it." Soon the superstitiously

excited populace found a need of choosing between their prophet and the

ancient church power, still so revered. Public worship in the city, it

was threatened, should cease, if the excommunicated preacher were not

renounced. While the crowd remained undecided, Savonarola was chal-

lenged by a Franciscan monk to undergo the ordeal by fire. One or

both of them should perish ; Savonarola certainly should die unless he

could confirm his prophecies by a miraculous escape. The latter said it

was a tempting of God ; but having so often asserted that God would,

if necessary, confirm the truth by miracle, and lead him unhurt through

the fire, he could not resist the popular urgency. For his comrades, and

even women and maidens by scores, were ready to endure the ordeal

in his stead. The appeal to God, it was agreed, should be made by two

monks, who offered themselves to represent their orders. The Domin-
ican agreed, according to a legally prepared contract, to establish by his

miraculous preservation the following articles : The church needs refor-

mation ; she shall be sorely tried, but after her trial shall flourish ; the

unbelieving shall be converted ; Florence shall be. sorely tried, but after

her trial shall again flourish ; all this shall come to pass in our times ;

the excommunication of Savonarola is void ; whoever disregards it com-

mits no sin. The two champions were to follow eacli other down a nar-

row lane between two long burning piles of fagots. When the hour

came, the people in greatest suspense awaited the issue. Both monks,

possibly, were afraid of the fire. The Franciscans may have reckoned

upon making an issue upon the question how the champions should go
thi-ough tlie flames ; in what magical monkish garment ; whether with tlie

crucifix or the consecrated wafer. At all events, both parties raised so

many difficulties that the dispute consumed hour after hour. Finally at

nightfall came a torrent of rain, and the magistrates ordered botli sides

to go home. The whole displeasure of the disiippointed throng, who ex-

pected a mii-aclc or a fearful spectacle, fell on Savonarola's company, for

they were the party that had promised something miraculous. From that

day the crowd forsook their prophet. He was jeered at on his way
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home. The next night (Palm Sunday) Mark's church was attacked,

Savonarola taken prisoner, and the government seized by
martyr. \^{^ bitterest focs. Confessious of his were recited in pub-

lic, which made his prophesying to be not of divine suggestion, but from

reason and the Scripture, and his only object to be worldly fame and

230wer. Seven times that week (Passion Week) he was stretched on

the rack. When he retracted his confessions as forced from him, he had

new tortures held over him.

The final decision was delayed, inasmuch as the pope intended send-

ing a commission to investigate. In his prison Savonarola wrote an ex-

position of the fifty-first Psalm. It is the utterance of a wounded spirit

crying to God, accusing itself of pride in its mighty achievements, bear-

ing the woes of its fellows, and at length finding peace in the crucified.

Luther, who had this little book republished, says, " This is a model of

evangelical doctrine and Christian piety, for here thou seest him go not

as a preacliing monk relying on his vows, his monk's cowl, the mass, or

the good deeds of his order, but in trust on God's mercy, just like an or-

dinary believer."

Savonarola was judged by the papal legate to be guilty of heresy ; by

the civil power, of general misdemeanor. Two monks were sentenced

with him. Wlien the morning of execution ^ame (May 23, 1498), he

partook with his comrades of the Lord's Supper. He bade them suffer

death in silence, like Christ, who, though so much holier than they, went

as a lamb to the slaughter, and opened not his mouth. Of himself he

simply said, " My Lord died for my sins ; shall not I gladly give tliis

poor life for Him ? " He was hanged between his two companions, his

body burned on the gallows, and the ashes cast into the Arno.

The traces of his work soon disappeared. His failure was owing not

only to his joining revolution with reformation, but to his coming before

his time. He was, according to his own definition of himself, a fore-

runner and a sacrifice. His memory remains precious to Florence and

to his order. Luther writes in his jjreface to the book already named,
" Antichrist then hoped that this great man's memory would disappear

and be accursed ; but, lo, he lives and his memory is blessed. Christ

pronounces him holy, through our lips, even though popes and papists

should burst with wrath at the suggestion !
"— K. H.
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ent, Breslau Baxter.

A. E. F. The Rev. Dr. A. E. Frohlich, Professor, Aarau, Switzer-

land Zwingle, Ldborie.

K. F. The Rev. Dr. K. Frommaxn, Church General Superintendent in

Petersburg Zeisberger.

K. R. H. The Rev. Dr. K. R. Hagenbach, Professor of Theology, Basel,

Switzerland . . . Clement, Athanasius, (Ecolampadius, Renata, Beza.

J. H. The Rev. J. Hartmann, Dean in Tuttlingen Brenz.

K. H. The Rev. Dr. K. IIase, Professor of Theology in Jena .... Savonarola.

F. R. H. The Rev. Dr. F. R. Hasse, Professor of Theology in Bonn . . Anselm.

F. H. The Rev. Dr. Fred. Hauvt, Pastor in Gronau Eildegard.

P. II. The Rev. Dr. P. Henry, Pastor in Berlin Calvin.

H. H. The Rev. Dr. U. Heppe, Professor of Theology in Marburg^

Cranmer, Hooper, William of Orange.

L. H. The Rev. Dr. L. Heubner, Director of Seminary, Wittenberg . Luther.

W. H. The Rev. Dr. Wilhelm Hoffmann, Church General Superin-

tendent, Berlin Johri of Monte Corvino.

H. The Rev. Dr. Hundeshagen, Professor of Theologj' in Bonn . Ursinus.

C. H. K. The Rev. Dr. Christian II. Kalkar, Pastor in Copenhagen . Egede.

C. F. K. The Rev. Dr. Chr. Fr. Kung, Dean in Marbach Origen.

F. W. K. The Rev. Dr. Fred. W. Krummaciier, Court Preacher in Pots-

dam Lawrence, Chrysostnm, IJuss, Gerhardt, Oberlin.

G. L. The Rev. Dr. Gottiiard Lechler, Professor of Theology in

Leipzig Bede, Wiclif, Oldcastle, Ridley.

H. L. The Rev. Dr. II. Leo, Professor of Philosophy in Halle . . . Patrick.

P. L. The Rev. Dr. Peter Lorimer, Professor in Presbyterian Col-

lege, London Hamilton.

T. L. The Rev. Dr. Fred. Lubkeb, Director of Gymnasium in Flens-

burg Columban, Boniface, Alfred.
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J. II. G. The Rev. Dr. J. II. Goode, Professor in Theological Department,

Ileidelbers College, Tiffin, O Schlatter.

L. G. The Rev. Dr. Lewis Guout, late Missionary to South Africa, W.
Brattleboro, V't Vanderkemp.

A. A. 11. The Rev. Dr. Akch. A. IIodge, Professor in Theological Semi-

nary, Princeton, N. J Hodge.

S. H. The Rev. Dr. Samuel Hopkins, Professor in Theological Semi-

nary, Auburn, N. Y Brewster, Hopkins.

Z. II. The Rev. Dr. Zephaniah HuMriiuEvs, Professor in Lane

Theological Seminary, Cincinnati, Edwards.

J. B. J. The Rev. Dr. J. B. Jeter, Editor of the Religious Herald, Rich-

mond, Va Fuller.

II. J. The Rev. Dr. IIerkick Johnson, Professor in Theological Semi-

nar}', Auburn, N. Y Barnes.

H. K. Mrs. Helen Kendkick, Rochester, N. Y Judson.

II. L. The Rev. Dr. Heman Lincoln, Professor in Theological Semi-

nary, Newton Centre, Mass Wayland.

H. M. M. The Rev. Dr. Henry M. MacCracken, Pastor in Toledo, 0.,

,
Isabella Graham.

J. M. P. The Rev. Dr. J. M. Pendleton, Pastor in Upland, Pa. . . . Peck.

W. K. P. The Rev. Dr. W. K. Pendleton, President of Bethany College,

Bethany, W. Va Campbell.

B. F. P. The Rev. B. F. Prince, Professor in Wittenberg College, Spring-

field, Muhlenberg.

W. B. S. The Rev. Dr. W. Bacon Stevens, Bishop of the Pennsylvania

Diocese of the Protestant Episcopal Church, Philadelphia . White.

H. B. S. Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, Hartford, Conn. . . . Lyman Beecher.

T. 0. S. The Rev. Dr. Thomas O. Summers, Professor of Theology in

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn MacKendree.
J. W. The Rev. Dr. J. Weaver, Bishop of the United Brethren, Day-

ton, Otterbein.

T. W. Tlie Rev. Dr. Thomas Webster, Pastor in Newbury, Canada, Asbury, Ryan.
S. W. W. The Hon. S. Wells Williams, LL. D., Professor of Chinese Lit-

erature, Yale College, New Haven, Conn Morrison.

R. Y. The Rev. R. Yeakel, Bishop of the Evangelical Association,

Naperville, 111 Albright.
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COMPLETE ROLL OF LIVES.i

JANUARY.
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COMPLETE ROLL OF JATE^ — Continued.

APRIL.
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COMPLETE ROLL OF JAYE^— Continued.

JULY.
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COMPLETE ROLL OF JATE^— Continued.

OCTOBKR.
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III.

STATISTICS OF OUR CHURCH UNIVERSAL

BY DENOMINATIONS AND COUNTRIES, SHOWING, FOR THE WHOLE EARTH, THB
NUMBER OP CONGREGATIONS PROFESSING THE CHRISTIAN NAME.

AMERICA, OCBANICA, AND
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EUROPE (
Continued).
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IV.

INDEX OF ONE THOUSAND BIOGKAPHICAL ILLUSTKATIONS, FOR
THE USE OF THE PREACHER AND OF THE TEACHER IN THE
SABBATH-SCHOOL.

NOTE FOR THE ASSISTANCE OP THOSE HATINO THIS WORK IN THREE PARTS.

All references to pages 1-264 are to Part First. — Earlier Leaders.

All references to pages 265-540 are to Part Second. — Later Leaders— Europe.

All references to pages 541-856 are to Part Third.— Later Leaders— America, Asia, Africa, and
Oceauica

A.

Absent-Mindedness, 215.

Absolution, 248.

Adaptiveness, 189, 538.

Adventures, 299, 331.

Adversity, 147. (See Trials.)

Affliction, 307. (See Trials.)

Ambition, 81, 432.

Angels, 277.

Anger, 583.

Anti-Popery, 38, 131, 158, 161, 166, 198,

220, 221, 225, 241, 248, 253, 266, 285,

298, 720.

Antislavery, 529, 530, 559, 561, 724,

743, 768.

Apostles, 3, 14, 15.

Asceticism, 8, 57, 202. (See Monkery.)

Authorship, 26, 111, 146, 189, 215.

(See Books.)

B.

Backsliding, 102.

Baptism, 103, 275.

Beauty, 432, 481.

Benediction, i21, 124, 194.

Bereavement, 275, 278, 319.

Bible, 13, 23, 73, 156, 159, 165, 175, 182,

204, 210, 218, 243, 244, 253, 260, 266,

268, 280, 310, 324, 327, 382, 383, 388,

400, 410, 462, 466, 816, 823, 844.

Bible Study, 25, 95, 97, 204, 235, 237,

293, 470.

Blessedness, 198.

Books, 136, 152, 191, 216, 225, 227, 253,

272, 282, 293, 294, 305, 343, 357, 373,

415, 458, 513, 522, 528, 555, 829.

Boyhood, 170.

Brothers, 195, 517, 523.

Brotherhood, 604, 656.

Bravery, 126, 254, 267, 268, 271.

Burials, 278, 300, 341, 421, 446, 533,

607, 631, 787.

Business, 229, 466.

C.

Call to Life Work, 292.

Call to the Ministry, 87, 109, 170,

176, 186, 195, 603, 663, 731.

Cards, 262, 475.

Catechism, 269, 294, 297, 301, 303, 304,

305, 450, 463, 512, 567, 588.

Celibacy, 57, 325.

Charity, 120, 124, 125, 151, 179, 196,

464, 528, 534, 537, 538, 539, 597, 748.

Chastity, 71.

Cheerfulness, 296.

Childhood, 63, 86.

Childlikeness, 272.

Children, 276, 277, 494.

Christian Communion, 20.

Christian Love, 199.

Christmas, 98.

Christ's Person, 1, 3, 6, 31, 64, 98, 154,

158, 191, 200, 374, 473.

Christ's Righteousness, 197.

Christ's Work, 6, 98.

Church and State, 145, 156, 171, 174,

190, 192, 241, 249, 256, 260, 268, 286,
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288, 307, 311, 319, 355, 381, 390, 417,

422, 424, 444, 499, 501, 545, 741, 785,

717.

Church Corruption, 210, 211, 250, 519,

553, 650.

Church Creeds, 284, 299, 302, 310, 382,'

385, 389, 440, 443, 476.

Church Disputes, 27, 65, 75, 110, 154,

220, 223, 283, 285, 288, 313, 442, 457,

641.

ChurchGovernment, 173,192,306, 311,

318, 339, 416, 429, 471, 478, 483, 521,

522, 569, 570, 606, 653, 774.

Church Unity, 35, 42, 166, 238, 289,

334, 343, 459, 471, 513, 521, 573, 589,

597.

Civilization, 163, 167, 345, 368, 496,

497, 541, 547, 567.

Commentaries, 159, 470, 770.

Compromise, 286.

Confessing Christ, 54, 60, 72, 248,

271, 285, 351, 358, 376, 387, 396, 408,

409, 485.

Confessing Sins, 112, 248, 257, 264, 395.

Conflict, 239, 415.

Conscientiousness, 444.

Consecration, 94, 202, 219, 266, 292,

338, 364, 462, 494, 510, 518, 527, 533,

557, 601, 784.

Consolation, 28, 225.

Conversion, U, 40, 102, 108, 114, 176,

195, 266, 327, 509, 519, 534, 615, 670.

Courage, 51, 68, 149, 164, 254, 267, 271,

314, 324, 366, 370, 396, 401, 405, 406,

417, 418, 4.54, 495, 498, 503.

Courtesy, 272.

covetousness, 16.

CsossES, 160.

D.

Deacons, 46.

Death, 125, 206, 232, 245, 276, 290, 300,

308, 315, 319, 334, 362, 439, 460, 546,

582, 802.

Devotedness, 577, 589, 595, 600, 683,

797, 804.

Diligence, 146, 336, 674.

Discipline, 91, 157, 318, 333, 552.

Dishonesty, 62.

Distress, 197.

Doubt, 474, 510.

Dream, 277.

Dbinkino, 716.

Dying Courage, 55.

Dying Testimonies, 21, 56, 85, 92, 103,

113, 121, 138, 180, 193, 200,206,239,

249, 258, 264, 270, 314, 320, 340, 341,

351, 367, 378, 387, 394, 397, 420, 446,

472, 482, 490, 504, 507, 508, 516, 524,

533, 606, 630, 685, 749, 847.

E.

Egotism, 8.

Eloquence, 82, 88.

Episcopacy, 8.

Evangelists, 11, 169, 624.

Exile, 592.

Exposition of thk Bible, 310.

F.

Faith, 7, 165, 204, 236, 270, 277, 474,

506, 507, 518, 825.

Faithfulness, 69, 80, 228, 229, 268, 273,

306, 361, 461, 480, 492, 514, 529, 553.

Fasting, 61.

Fathers and Children, 23, 53, 76, 86^

142, 204, 206, 265, 276, 277, 297, 298,.

308, 315, 321.

Fearlessness, 83.

Fellowship, 19.

Firmness, 273.

Fleeing Evil, 18.

Foreign Missionaries, 163, 166, 169,

176,474. (See iJ/mions.)

Frankness, 234, 237, 255, 261, 270, 330,

417.

Freewill, 342, 556.

Friendship, 227, 257, 281, 287, 333, 339,

396, 413.

Gentleness, 458.

God, 162, 200, 549, 563.

Good Works, 246, 270.

Grief, 278.

Habits, 390, 523, 582, 583.

Heaven, 195, 508.

Holy Spirit, 183, 184, 191, 271.

Home, 180, 275, 279, 440, 523, 529, 536.

Home Missions, 196, 328.

Honesty, 270.
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Humility, 118, 125, 226, 237, 271, 272,

281, 465, 555.

Husbands, 100, 203, 269, 347, §48.

Htmns, 90, 440, 446, 447, 448, 471, 523.

Htpoceist, 366, 542, 561.

I.

Idolatry, 438.

Image, 155, 158, 160, 426.

Incaknation, 191.

Independence, 179, 479.

Industry, 110, 120, 135, 179, 188, 194,

196, 215, 229, 235, 240, 291, 322, 437,

544.

Influence, 233, 259, 264, 468, 523, 524,

531, 540.

Introspection, 196.

Intolerance, 199, 566.

Jesting, 296.

Joy, 395, 447, 808.

Justice, 205.

Justification, 281, 327.

Kingdom of God, 150.

KiNGLiNESS, 129, 201, 207, 212, 215, 324,

500.

L.

Labors, 596, 620.

Last Will, 147.

Law and Gospel, 259.

Laws of Moses, 145, 159.

Lay Work, 220, 224, 243, 246, 247, 291,

294.

Learning, 279, 294.

Legends, 140.

Xetters, 459.

Letter-Writing, 276, 277.

Lewd Books, 262.

Liberty, 59, 302, 428, 430, 526, 563, 575,

578, 579.

Libraries, 293, 309.

Licentiousness, 96, 105, 107.

Life, Love of, 193.

Literature, 296.

Longing for Heaven, 290, 411, 420.

Lord's Prayer, 239.

Lord's Supper, 244, 283, 289, 297, 305,

311, 313, 319, 332, 342, 357, 359, 392,

402, 443, 451, 477.

Loss OP Children, 275.

Love, 7, 166, 273, 277, 467, 476, 563.

XovE to God, 200, 204, 236, 237, 473.

M.

Magnanimity, 387, 390, 457, 554.

Marriage, 269, 275, 291, 307, 339, 354,

406, 433, 447, 459, 476, 481, 487, 496,

523, 535, 550, 621, 742.

Martyrs, 2, 5, 13, 20, 45, 48, 52, 55, 74,

175, 178, 258, 378, 407, 409,412,413,

488, 490, 504, 841, 843, 856.

Mass, 401, 417.

Meditation, 194, 231.

Meekness, 214.

Memory, 17.

Metaphysics, 222.

Miracles, 456.

Missionary Ship, 177, 545, 565.

Missionary Spirit, 206, 217.

Missions, 117, 123, 127, 128, 149, 163,

166, 169, 171, 175, 181, 182, 208, 217,

218, 466, 467, 478, 479, 515, 538, 554,

562, 566, 571, 575, 586, 594, 747, 838.

Money, 290, 341.

Monkery, 57, 67, 78, 96, 97, 105, 115,

214, 241, 251, 265.

Morality, 12, 294, 490, 527.

Mothers, and Mother's Influence,

23, 53, 76, 86, 101, 142, 186, 194, 203,

213, 214, 227, 251, 297, 301, 315, 321,

485, 517, 533, 574, 577, 600.

Motives, 151.

Mourning, 278, 294.

Munificence, 26, 43, 89, 301.

Music, 3, 90.

Mysticism, 223.

N.

Names, 363,

Nature, 30, 195, 335, 542, 549, 550.

Noted Sermons, 168.

Old Age, 288, 290, 296, 334, 532, 598,

629, 740, 836.

Organizing Talent, 196, 219.
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Orphans, 464.

Oterwobk, 197.

Paganism, 10, 71, 853.

Paintings, 99, 262.

Pantheism, 216.

Parents and Children, 201, 203, 204,

206, 207, 265, 274, 276, 279, 319, 320,

327, 337, 339, 349, 352, 365, 372, 379,

380, 435, 445, 472, 473, 489, 491, 500,

509, 513, 524, 533, 547, 551, 593, 744,

854,

Pastors, 145, 243, 360, 450, 455, 484,

493, 500, 512, 576, 587, 739.

Patience. (See Affliction.)

Patriotism, 89, 144, 241, 274, 295, 297,

309, 418, 487, 498, 502, 526, 579, 580,

590, 613.

Penitence, 175.

Persecution, 178, 222, 245, 247, 249,

252, 262, 263, 298, 307, 328, 344, 346,

377, 386, 391, 395, 399, 403, 423, 427,

480, 483, 486,' 490, 503, .505, 519, 591,

608, 809.

Philanthropy, 492, 560-562.

Piety, 469, 509, 550.

Pilgrimage, 161.

Plain Speaking, 61.

Poetry, 292.

Poor, 48.

Popery, 38, 156, 248, 261, 393, 412.

Prayer, 119, 178, 197, 215, 231, 248,

249, 257, 267, 297, 359, 361, 396, 408,

436, 451. 461, 476, 480, 546, 548, 588,

846.

Prayer Answered, 108, 113, 269.

Preaching, 78, 119, 123, 137, 215, 220,

223, 224, 243, 251, 260, 269, 299, 309,

316, 318, 322, 330, 336, 387, 410, 414,

418, 420, 442, 451, 463, 488, 493, 495,

514, 518, 546, 548, 588, 605, 745,

Predestination, 289, 599,

Presentiments, 87.

Prophecy, 12, 178, 262, 471.

PORITY, 296,

Reason and Faith, 284.

Reblkino Sins, 252, 261, .333, 358, 360,

419.454.494,552,560.

Reform, 193, 221, 243, 245, 250, 251,

253, 260, 262, 270, 279, 298,312,316,

318, 322, 324, 330, 332, 339, 384, 416,

425.

Relic Seeking, 181.

Religious Debates, 154,

Renown, 226, 832.

Resignation, 257, 263, 277, 278.

Rest, 167, 174, 193, 598,

Restfulness, 189, 193, 231.

Revenge, 149.

Revival, 411, 452, 453, 477, 548, 551,

572, 585, 588, 602, 604, 609, 733-735,

744.

Ritualism, 150, 398.

Romance, 32.

S,

Sabbath, 536,

Sabbath-Schools, 88, 528, 769,

Sabbath Study, 93, 316, 320.

Sacraments, 244, 283, 289, 383,

Saint Worship, 297,

Saving Faith, 237.

Schools, 105, 116, 134, 146, 153, 155,

168, 174, 177, 187, 206, 208,234,280,

292, 303, 309, 319, 356, 465, 493, 572,

576, 610.

Science and Religion, 146, 187, 199,

216.

Scriptures, 155, 159, 165, 175, 179,

182.

Self-Conquest, 146, 165, 203, 231,

Self-Devotion, 9, 195, 202, 259, 266,

445, 475, 517.

Self-Inspection, 196, 510.

Selfish Motives, 151.

Self-Will, 197.

Separation, 452, 543, 545.

Sermons, 168.

Servants, 99.

Shepherds, 59,

Sin, 84, 204, 256, 564,

Slanders, 66, 288.

Social Life, 458.

Song, 292, 293.

Soul, 181, 550.

State and Church, (See Church and
State.)

Strange Providences, 299, 800.

Strange Superstitions, 263, 266, 327,

Subduing Self, 165, 220, 233, 279,

Suffering for Christ, 164, 617,
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SUPEENATURAL, ThE, 198.

Superstition, 172.

Swearing, 299.

Sympathy, 591, 596.

Talents, 433.

Teaching, 155, 188, 353, 464, 465, 472,

578, 587.

Temperance, 24, 716, 768.

Thankfulness, 83, 92, 147.

Theological Seminaries, 303.

Theology, 282, 708, 714, 738.

Thirst foe Truth, 236, 238, 322.

Toleration, 491.

Tombs, 326.

Torture, 50, 506.

Tradition, 36.

Teansubstantiation, 244, 402.

Teavel, 96, 301, 449.

Trials, 230, 258, 265, 269, 271, 283, 287,

315, 347, 351, 375, 411, 445, 463, 510,

511, 530, 532, 786.

Tribulation, 230, 254, 255, 287, 307,

325.

Trust in God, 163, 350, 435, 446,

462.

TURNING-POINTS IN LlFE, 164, 167.

u.

Unfaithfulnb ss, 106, 210.

Visions, 176, 209, 210, 456, 499, 508, 538.

Vows, 150.

W.

War, 428, 434, 436.

Way of JiiFE, 221, 223, 236, 238, 375,

519.

Weakness, 288.

Widows, 100.

Wills, {^te Last Will.)

Wisdom, 155, 235, 419, 497, 537.

Wise Counsels, 123, 130, 205, 212.

Wives, 100, 275.

Woman's Work, 124, 172, 208, 212, 213,

234, 265, 276, 369, 370, 371, 400, 401,

489, 747.

Women Missionaries and Leaders,

122, 172, 178.

Works, 165.

wobldliness, 40, 79.

Worship, 297, 611.

Youth, 77, 142, 153, 188, 234, 259, 266,

297. 280, 301, 308, 337, 423, 431, 441,

449, 469, 473, 526, 548.

Zeal, 172, 202, 329, 333, 404, 475.
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nOTE FOB THE ASSISTANCE OF THOSE HAVINO THIS WOBE IN THBEB PABTS.

All references to pp. 1-264 are to Part First. — Earlier Leaders.

All references to pp. 265-640 are to Part Second.— Later Leaders— Europe.

All references to pp. 541-856 are to Part Third. — Later Leaders — America, Africa, and Oceanieik

A.

A Kempis, 226-234, 517.

Abelard, 200.

Adaranan, 116, 117.

Adeodatus, 103.

Africa, Church of, 563.

Aidan, 122-126.

Albigenses, 201.

Albret, Joanna, 357, 358.

Albright, 657-661.

Alcuin, 152.

Alesius, 404.

Aleth, 195.

AJexander, 749-759.

Alexandria (see Egypt).
Alfred, 141.

Alypiu.s, 107.

Ambrose, 47, 85-93, 189.

America, Church of, 541,

etc.

America, Indians of, 788-
796.

American Board, 839.

Anacletus, 30.

Ajoderson, 322-325.

Anglo-Saxons, 142-148.

Anicet, 19.

Anne Boleyn, 379-382.

Anselm, 186.

Ansgar, 176.

Antichrist, 35.

Antioch (see Syria).

Antony, 67.

Apostles, 1, 3.

Apo'tles' Creed, 6.

Aquinas, 213.

Arians, 69, 87, 102.

Arius, 64-66.

Anidt, 449,401.
Asbury, 614-623.

Asia Minor, Church of, 14-

22.

Askew, Anne, 400-403.
A.sser, 146.

Associate, 741.

Associate Reformcfl, 741.

Athaiiasian Crucd, 70.

Athanaaius, 62-70, 86.

Augsburg Confession, 285.

Augustine, 46, 47, 56, 105-
113, 162.

Austin, 126-133.

B.

Baptists, 608-614, 677-697,
837-849.

Barbarossa, 212.

Barnes, 768-773.

Basil, 88, 105.

Basilicus, 84.

Bataille, 346-352,
Baxter, 508-516.

Bede, 133-141.

Beecher, 711-730.
Bengel, 468-472.

Bernard, 194-201, 209.

Beza, 352-362, 366.

Blandina, 49-52.

Boethius, 146.

BiJlime, 457.

Boniface, 140, 1G6-175.
Bora, Catharine, 269, 271.

Bowes, Margery, 415.

Brainerd, 571.

Brentz, 297-300, 316.

Brethren of tlie Common
Life, 226, 227, 234.

Brethren of the Free Spir-

it, 225.

Brewster, 541-546.

Bri(;onnet, 328.

Britain, Church of, 114-
148, 186-194,239-249.

Bruneliiide, 165.

Bucer, 297, 338, 384.

Hullinger, 302, 314.

Biires, Idek'tte de, 339.

Burniah, 837-849.

Calvin, 298, 332, 333, 335-

345, 348, 354, 370.

Campbell, 668-677.

Cannstein, 467, 476.

Capito, 316.

Cecelius, 40.

Charles Fifth, 288, 295,

Charles Martel, 169, 174.

Charles the Great, 153, 156.

China, Church of, 217-219,
819-837.

Chrysostom, 76-85.

Ciaran, 117.

Cistercians, 195.

Claudius, 157-162.

Clement of Alexandria, 23.

Clement of Rome, 29-32,
183.

Clotilda, 150.

Clovis, 149.

Coliguy, 358, 362-367.
Colman, 125.

Columba, 116-122.

Coluraban, 163-166.

Comgall, 163, 166.

CouL^regationalists, 541-
565, 609, 703-740.

Constantino, 59, 63, 66, 73.

Constantinople, Council of,

75.

Constantius, 66.

Cotta, 265.

Councils of Nice, 57, 58, 60,
76.

Covenanters, 741.

Craumer, 379-388, 415.

Cromwell, Oliver, 512.

Cuthbert, 138, 139.

Cvuics, 13.

Cyprian, 39-45.

Cyril, 181.

D.

Damasis, 95.

Dante, 250, 370.

Davies, 574.

Dickinson, 569-574.

Didymus, 96.

Disciples, 668-676.

Docctes, 6.
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Dominicans, 214.

Donatus, 104, 110, 111.

Donnell, 661-668.
Druids, 115.

Dwight, 703-710.

E.

Easter, 19.

Edward Sixth, 389, 415.

Edwards, 547-557, 703.
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